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Worship.
mAIL! glorious risen Lord;
. To-day with one accord,
Sing we Thy power;
Crucified once to save,
Victorious o'er the grave t
Thou shalt our praises have~
In this glad hour.

To-day, from far and near,
Will rise in accents clear,
Praise full and free-;
For Thy great love and grace
To our unworthy race,
We fall before thy face
To worship Thee.
Weill sound abroad Thy fame,
Salvation free proclaim,
And its great cost.
Help us Thy grace so free
Tell to humanity,
And point to Calvary
Poor sinners lost.
Till·Thou shalt co·me in Inight,
All earthly wrongs to right
By Thy strong Hand:
Help us to watchful- be,
Longing our Lord to. see~
And may we stand for Thee-.
A faithful baud.
The Bride, oh! glorious thoughtWho by Thy blood was bought
On Calvary-

CHRIST EVERYTHING AND IN ALL.

By Thine own side shall stay,
When earth has passed away,
And through eternal day
Shall reign with Thee.
Then throt1gh the endless years,
When Wiped away the tears
From every facet
Honor and praise divine,
Lord, shall be ever Thine,
While we in heaven shille~
Fruit of Thy grace.

44CHRIST IS EVERYTHING AND IN ALL/'
(Col. iii. 11

RIld

Phil. iv. 8.)

HRIST is the One in whom God finds all I-lis delight. He is the centre of His counsels, the One
in whom all things meet and are blended together in a harmonious display of God's glory. It is
for us, then, if we would be of one mind with God,
to find all things in Him also, for He is the only One
who can truly satisfy the needs of the human heart.
The passage in Colossians declares that for the
new man Christ is ALL. The lesson conveyed by
new creation is that all centers in Christ, the glorious
Head of it. Therefore all that is of new creation
will be found in relation to' Hinl. We who believe
are of. the new creation, and all growth therein de..
pends on making Christ our all. This preenlinence
of Christ is the great foundation-thought in Colossians. Philippians develops our life and practice in
relation to thi~: "For 111e to live is CIZ1't'st, and to
die is gain,'" says the devoted luau to WhOl11 'c Christ
is all." And why? Because, absent frolll the body,
he would be, present with the Lord; anll to be with
Christ, for him, was" far better." If he speaks of

C
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our nlanner of life, it is that it may "become the
gospel of Christ j that we tnay be ready «' to st1ffer
for :His sake;" that the satne lowly tnind of love
" which was also in Christ Jest1s " luay dwell in us;
that while all around us .seek their own things, we
should seek "the things of others." A blessed expression of this he gives us ill the second chaptel'.
In the third, he tells Otlt the whole-heartec1lless and
the .finding of all things in Christ, which is the secret
of power. Welltnight he, then, say, CC Brethren, be
followers together of ll1e,
Nor does he leave it in
a h1111p, but proceeds l ill the fourth chapter, to give
us that COtlrse in detail. Since all is so fully centered
111 Christ, we are to c, stand fast in the Lorc1"-to
find OU1~ all in I-linl. Ft"onl this alone flows one..
nlil1dedness among God 's people~ and also the tender
care, one for the other. that is so needful (vel's. 2, 3).
We are to yejoice in the Lord alway;" and this will
we do if, "first of all, we stand fast 111. I-linl. Then
joy in the Lord will1l1ake t15 llloderate-in all things.
There will be 110 following of extrellleS, in one direc..
tion or another. All Inen will see that we possess
what satisfies the heart. There follows, therefore,
the lovely achuouition, 'I Be anxious for nothing, but
in everytlt£1lg, by prayer Ltnd· Stlpplication, with
thanksgiving, let your l'eql1ests be Illude known unto
God. " Disregarding this, how n1\loh ill Ollr lives is
broken by uselesH, l11ay I not say, St'?t/uI, anxiety!sinful, been-nse it springs froll1 unbelief. <In the
other hanel, bow blessed to be able to take c'lJ!rytltiIlC'
to God in prayer, and tlHl.t with thanksgiving t fOt"
have we not daily cause to tllft'/lk Iiitn? If we do
this, what peace fills ns !--" tIle peace of God," which
garrisons both 111illU and heul't. Every arrow of
It
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anxious care with which the enemy would pierce our
souls is turned aside, and unruffled calm is ours.
Finally, in the passage. specially before us, the
apostle characterizes the things we are to thi~k
abou t. I t is the sanctuary. They are the things
which becolue that Presence in which we stand, and
into which we conle when making known our re·
quests. Within that sanctuary, of old, were seen
the ark and the nlercy seat-Christ, and God's throne
resting upon Him. From where else could we ex..
pect these to proceed of which we speak? Let us
consider them. They are eight-the new. creation
number-the things which belong to the new man,
to whom "Chris.t is all. ,~
I. "Whatsoever things are true."
Truth is the
reality of things. Where shall we find this t' "Grace
and truth came by Jesus ChTist. ,. In Him alone can
we .·find the true interpretation of all things. Every
mystery of the counsels of God is solved by bringing
Hitn in. All centers in I-lim. He said, "I am the
truth." We may .find detached trnths around us;
a candle burning here and thel"e; but a.s the sun if'
the light of the world, so is Christ the truth~
2. "Whatsoever things are honest "-or, better
rendered, perhaps, "venerable," as being worthy
of reverence, or worship. I-Ie of whom we speak,
His goings forth, have been of old, evert of eter.
nity (Micah v. 2).
n In the beginning was the
Word.
All things were Inade by IIim." In
those coming ages of gloTy shall He not, therefore,
be hailed as "the Father of Eternity? I' (Isa. ix. 6.)
All creation shall at last fall at I-lis feet and worship
Him. Hence, shall we not hold in reverence all
things that are linked with I~im'?
II

'.'
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3. "Whatsoever things are just. J'

5

Here we necessarily think of what is free from all charge of injustice or taint of evil. How could" a just God, It who,
to be "a Saviour, required the cross of CalvarYJ be
ever linked with anything unjust? Impossible! All
things linkec1 with our Lord nlust, first of all, be just.
The balances of His· sanctuary are just. The per...
fection of justice in thought and act is with Him.
To trace the actions of His life is to trace a path in
which everything was just. All' suffering here,
therefore, for the sake of justice finds sympathy in
I-lis heart now, and will find a reward in the coming
day when He shall rule in equity throughout the
whole creation.
4. "Whatsoever things are pure." Purity is
closely associated with justice. True justice and
purity go together. Christ, in the language of the
type, is the Lamb without spot or blemish--:-absolutely pure. Thus only could He be the fit One for
that mighty sacrifice which Justice demanded for the
accomplishment of God's purposes of grace and glory.
5. "Whatsoever things are lovely." Creation is
full of lovely things. Why? Are they not the reflections of the loveliness which is in Him who made
them, the" altogether lovely" One? Every department of nature, grand and beautiful as it may be in
itself, can only yield its full and precious lesson in
proportion as it is lnade to show forth His supreII!e
beatlty. Thus it receives its true interpretation as
being linked with Christ, its Author. It is this bringing together of the creature and the Creator that iOlparts true loveliness to us also. But its £1.111 expression is tlu 0ugh 1 edemption only, so that the things
lovely in crea~ion will be fl'eed from .idolatry only as
H
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we realize all things to centre in Christ J eSl1S.
6. "Whatsoever things are of good report." What
an endless list of evil report issues from all the ends
of the earth ~. How defiling to all whose 1uinds are
engaged with it! How different the report we have
from OUl'Lord Jesus Christ, concerning the countl~y
whence He came, to which He has returned, and of
which He is the Door! What a report is that of His
life among men, and of the iSSl1es flowing out of what
lIe has passed through I How peace.givillg and
sanctifying is that report!
Was it not a good report that made us find out ottr
need on the one hand, and the perfect answer to it
'on the other? Then contemplate ottr place in Christ,
and all its attendant blessings; and, oh, what a report! To think of these things gives us triumph
over eviL They are linked with another sphere than
this; they are heavenly; they center where Christ is
at the Father's right hand.
7. "If there be any virtue." Here the thought is,
as in Peter, of that soldier courage Which presses on
stedfastly to the end, triumphing over every obsta·
cleo Our thoughts should cherish everything that
leads to this, for it is an important element in our
character.
8. '~If there be any praise." That is the grand,
final object. See the end of the Church's path i.n
Rev. iv. and v.; the el1c1 of Israel's patience under
discipline in the five last 'psalms. In such a mind is
all power for testimony and service. Dwelling all
the glories and virtnes of Christ can alone produce
it. . How important, then, that our thoughts' should
d well on s\.1it~ble things r May out' souls follow hard
:l.fter thel11.
J. B., JR.
I
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FAILURE AND RESTORATION.
"My little children, these things write I unto you. that
ye sin not.
And if any man sin, we have an advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous."-l ,John 2: 1.

IF as we have learned, th~ child of God has still within
hiln a fallen, sinful nature, it is not only possible, but
there is the constant danger of his falling into sin, unless
he is guarded by the truth, and by the power of God.
Sin is not looked upon as a trifle, nor as sOlnething
habitual. "He that is born of God doth not commit sin/'
Any doctrine, therefore, which teaches that we are to
thi ok lightly of sin is 1lotthe doctrine of Christ, but of Satan.
:But, on the other hand, there is the opposite extreme.
Satan would seek, first, to make the believer careless and
leadhiIn into sin, and then to overwhelm him with despair. Both are the opposites of that which grace does.
It warns against sin, speaks of its danger; but for one
who' has fallen into sin, it shows the remedy, and means
of 're~toration, to God. This has already been shown in
the thirteenth chapter of John, but is again before llS.

Failure.
What is the root and origin of alJ faiJure in the chUd of
God? Stif-co'lllidcnt:c: this leads to self~pleasing, begets
carelessness, and the eye is taken off the Lord Jesus.
A living faith in Hitn alone is what keeps the saint in
God's ways.' ~'By faith ye stand/' God has c~lled His
people to make progress in His ways, to go on from
strength to strength, and not to be standing still. "Giving
all diligence, add to your faith virtue" (courage), etc.
When the soul is thus pressing on after Christ, with the
one object to be with Him and like Him on high, he will
despise the attractions of the world, the enticements of
the flesh, and will withstand the wiles of the devil. But
"he that lacketh these things i~ blind." It is spiritual

8
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sloth in the child of God which leads to neglect of prayer
and feeding on the ma~na; and thus Satan's opportunity
has come. Well is it for the soul if this inward declension is owned at once, and restoration take place immediately. The Lord~s eye, as a flame of fire, sees down
in the secrets. of the. heart, and knows when· love has
grown cold. "Thou hast left thy first love "-this is
the beginning and root of all declension; and to this one
He ::;ays, "Repent." This is a call to, judge the state of
the heart, to turn afresh to Him whose love is as intense
and almighty as when He laid down lEs life and rose
again. His love fans the heart's dull flame into brightness and wannth J and restoration is effected in His grace.
But suppose this state of coldness and worldliness is
neglected; it increases, and .soon ·will be manifest in
some form of outward evil. This lnay be some gross act
like the sin of Da vid, or th at of Peter when he denied his
Lord; or it may be illcr-eased worldliness, taking up the
ways of the world, its pleasures or its covetousness.
Many things, doubtless, ,vhich are not regarded as evil
are in the Lord's eyes a fall. Indeed, the gross act may
be used by Hl1n to awaken the saint, who would otherwise go on with cold and careless heart. A fall: is it a·
trifle? God keep us from thinki ng so. It means dishonor to Christ, linking I-lis holy name with Sil1. It
means the encouragement of the world to go on in sin, to
despise God, to reject Chri~t. It Ineans an example to
fellowMChristians which luay embolden them to trifle with
sin. Who can tell the consequences of such an act?

Restoration.

a

If the child of God were left alone after
fall, he
would be hopeless; Satan could fill him with· despair,
md he would plunge still more deeply into sin, or lapse
nto hopeless indifference. But there is a mightier One
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than Satan. The good Shepherd has His eye upon His
poor wandering sheep, and none shall pluck hitn out of
His hands. So He begins the work of restoration. "He
restoreth my souL" Indeed, this had been anticipated;
for, as He said to Peter, "I have prayed for thee;" and
this was before Peter dreamed of his danger. " He ever
liveth to make intercession for us," but He must bring
the sin home to the conscience; for otherwise one would
remain indifferent. So He recalls the soul-" the Lord
turned and looked on Peter." This brings back the
warning, shows the sin, and breaks the heart. Its effect
is wonderful and most blessed. All his pride and selfconfidence is gone, and in true sorrow Peter goes out, not
to continue in his denial, but to weep bitterly.
Nathan's words to David, "Thou a~t the man," and
the effect upon David-" I have sinned against the Lord."
tells the same story. The work 'of recovery is now effectually begun; the soul has judged its sin, a~d confessed it.
Confession, self - judgment, in shnple faith, are God's
means of restoring the soul to communion. This is the
washing of the disci pIes' feet (John xiii.)-a bringing
home to the conscience the sense of sin,and leading to
true confession to the Lord. And H~ is as ready to forgive and restore (not to save, which had already been
done when the soul first ~ame to the Lord) as He was to
receive the first feeble caIl of faith. There are many
lessons, humbling and painful, which I-ie has to teach,
showing the root of the evil, and how it developed, leading theln to increased self·distrust, hatred and loathing
of the sin, and earnest departure froll~ it. Thus following restoration to communion, and the joy of the Lord,
is the walk in the Lord's path, in childlike obedience
and happy engagelnent in His service.
(Fr01J't S.Rldout, £11, "S. S. Vi'.r£tor.")

to
LORDt HELP ME.
~

f-IAVE grieved Thy Spirit, Lord, ,
B Wronged Thy name by sinful deed,
Listened not to Thy faithful Word~
To Thy holiness paid no heed.
Thus do my footsteps go astray,
Turn into pathR where Thou art not,
Ont of the straight and narrow way,
'fhy precepts so quickly forgot.
Lord, I cannot in evil stay,
N or ill the distant path remain;
Guide Thou my steps in Thy blest way,
Washing my feet from every stain;
Help me to walk in heaven's light,
The path of darkness to abhor,
Reflect each day Thy glory bright,
Be like Thyself each hOllr the more.
To ha.te the things which please this world,
And Thine own witness be in life;
'ro keep the flag of truth unfurled,
And ollward pressing in the strife
Strengthen my heart~ and hand, and will,
Ever Thy blessed will to do;
I{eep me, dear Saviour, from all ill,
~1y upward, pilgdtn~journeythrough.
F.
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THE SNUFFERS AND THE SNUFF..DISHES.
The north wind LlriYeth away rain: so dotll an angry
llance a hackbiting tongue."-Prov. xxv, 23.
H

C0l111te~

lIE receiver of stolen goods is as guilty as the
thief. So is it with the one who gives encour~
ag'ement to another to relate scandalous stories. Nothing is more conducive to strife and sorrow
among the people of God than the repeating of mat~
ters that cannot profit, and that bring pain to the one
of whom they are related. But there is no surer
way to encourage the backbiter than by giving ear
to his tales. If met by "all allgry countenance,"
and reprove~ in the fear of God" the mischief might
often be nipped in the bud.
I t is a matter much to be deplored that there is by
no nleans the concern about evil speaking among
the saints of the Lord th at there should be. In His
Wo'rd He has over and ovel' again expressed His ab~
hOlTence of it in unmistakable terms. In the law it
is written, "Thou shalt not go up and down as a
talebearer among thy people (Lev. xix. r6). The
tales might be true; but that could not excuse the
bearer of them. If a brother or sistel- had sinned,
there was a far different way to deal with the nlatter
than in spreading the story of his or her shame
throtlgh the canlp of Israel. The following verse
delineates the godly way to deal with such a case:
"Thou shalt not hate thy brother ill thy heart: thou
shalt in any wise rebuke thy brother, and not suffer
sin upon him" (ver. 17).
This is most searching and solemn. If untrue, I

T
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am bearing false witness if I repeat evil. If true, I
am defiling others and injuring the soul of the wrong~
doer, who might be delivered from his error if I
went to him in the spirit of meekness. It is an
"ungodly man " (who) "diggeth up evil. II A man
of God will seek to cover it, by leading the sinning
one to repentance and self.judgn1ent.
'
. There is an instructive word in this connection
in the thirty-seventh of Exodus. Verso 17 to 24, inclusive, relate to the making of tIle candlestick, OT'
lamp-stand, for the tabernacle. Among the acces~
sories to itt we read in ver. 23 that Moses I' made
his seven lamps, and his snuffers, and his snuffdishes j of pure gold.
There is that here that is intensely interesting, and unspeakably precious.
No lam p will long burn well wi thaut occasional
snuffing. Hence God has made provision even for
so apparently insignificant a matter as this. To the
mind of man it might seem of trifling importance as
to how a light was snuffed, and what was done with
the black snuff afterwards. In God '8 eye, nothing
is trifling that conce'fns the glory of His Son or the
welfare of His people.
The snuffers were made '~of pure gold "-that
which ~ymbolizes the divine glory, and speaks, too,
of perfect righteousness. It may often happen that
some saint of God is losing his brightness, and no
longer shining for Him as he once did. It is the
pdest with the golden tongs to whom is entrusted
the delicate task of "snuffing." ' I Brethren, if a man
be overtaken in.a fattlt, ye who are spiritual, restore
such a one in the spirit of lneekness; considering thy;elf, lest thou also be tempted" (Gal. vi. I). Thus
will the, ~, snuffing U be accomplished according to
II
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God, and the restored brother's light burn all the
brighter for it.
But what then? Is the evil to be spread abroad,
an-d p1ac1e a matter of common knowledge? Ah,
there were not only the sn-qf£ers, but the snuff·
dishes; and they, too, were of pure gold r The priest
was to put carefully away, in these golden recepta.
cles, the black, dirty snuff which he had removed
from the wick. To have gone abollt spreading the
filth upon the spotless. garments of other prie'sts
would have been to defile them
all. It must be hid,
den away in the presence of God l
Is not this where we often fail? 'I A talebearer
revealeth secrets: b,ut he that is of a faithful spirit
concealeth a matter (Prov. xi. 13). Here We have
the use of the golden sn uff-dishes~
I-Iow much grief and sorrow might have been pre'vented in many at?- assembly if they had been more
often l1sed! On every hand we hear of strife and
discord brought about through evil speaking; and it
is remarkable how ready we are to listen to that
which we know can only defile. Ob that there might
be more" angry countenances" among us when the
backbitel" is ,out seeking to spot and blacken the
snowy garments of God's holy priests!
In the New Testanlen t the Divine way of dealing
with a brother's fault is clearly defined: "Moreover
if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell
him his fault between thee and him alone: if he
shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother n (Matt.
xviii. IS). If brethren would sternly refuse to listen
to complaints agaiilst others until this first condition
has been cotuplied with, it would go far to do away
wi th evil speaking. Many a, brother would be won
,
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if approached in priestly nearness to God by one
who carried with him the golden snuffers and the
snuff-dish.
But if he refuse to hear? Then" take with • thee
one or two more; ~nd if still wilful, as a last resource, "tell it unto the church." But this not till
the other means have failed.
By thtls acting in accordance with the word of
God, much shame and misery might be spared inno..
cent persons, and nlany wandering ones recovered
who, through backbiting, are driven deeper into the
mire. God, too, wi1l be glorified, and the Lord Jesus
honored i for He has said, "If I then, your Lord
and Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought
to wash one another's feet. . . . If ye know these
things, bappy are ye if ye dothem," (Jno~ xiii. 14, 17l.
H. A. 1.
H

EVANGELISTS.

.

And He ,gnvc some~ apostles; find Bome, prophets ; and Borne,
evangelists j nnd some, lla,stOl's a,nd teachers. "-Enh. iv. 11.
U

I

DESIRE to say a few \vords concerning the tbird

gift enumerated in the above passage, trusting
it ,may 1;>e of profit at this time.
The term "evangelist" has becolne so common
lOW, that the very significance of tIle word is being
Lrgely lost sight of. " Latter-day Saints~" Dowie..
es, Adventists, " Millennial Dawn"..ites, with a host
father antichristian sects, apply it to men who go
~out making recruits for their own ends by dissem ..
...
\ting their nefarious doctrines.
')reachers from among the various denominations;
l who go amongst the churches accompanied by
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a vocalist, and sometimes by a trained band of singers and players"and whose work largely consists in
adding to the membership of those churches; their
pictures portrayed in the shop windows and in'the
newspapers, and whose talent is largely made up of
anecdotism and sensational oratory, also go by that
title.
I~ certain religious journals of Great Britain ad~
vertisements may b~ seen, of men calling the11zselves
evangelists, stating that they are open to engagemet;1ts at so much per week, or month, or season.
The same is also true of this country, though it may
not be put in quite such a ,crude way.
Then, again, the title is quite an official one with
others; calling themselves U Evangelist" So-and-so;
as "Colonel." "Captain," 'I Doctor," etc., are used
in military and medical 'circles.
Thus a term that involves so much in God's word,
and consequently in God's mind, is debased and mis~
used by men; many of-whom have not only no claim
whatever to it, but are a disgr-ace to its blessed import.
Then, again, a certain class of "u1Zorda£ned J, men
"in the Episcopal system are called" lay evangelists; "
meaning that they do not bear the more dignified
title of "Reverend." (See Psa. exi. 9.)
And so all sorts and conditions of men lay claJm
to this title, But is this what it means? The expression is only used three times in the word of God,
and is, of course, confined'lo the New Testament----:'·
Acts xxi. 8, 2 Tim. iv.,. 5, '-and the passage quoted at
the' head of this paper. The word signifies one wlzo
announces the glad tt"dings. The evangelist, then, is
one who is., especially gifted and called by the Lord,
Jesus to carry to his fellow-creatures the message ofl
o
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the full and free salvation which God has prmvided
for them thro11gh His Son Jesus Christ.
It is a wonderful calling, therefore, to be an evangelist. It places the man in the position expressed
thus: ~'Now, then, we are a11zbassadors for Cftrt"st,
as tllough God d-id beseeclz by us: we pray in Chrises
stead, be ye reconciled to God" (a Cor. v. 20).
The message itself stands all alone among the
many subjects which may occupy men. It is guilty
man brought at the bar of God, and a righteous way
found for hin1 to escape its awful sentence: "He
hath made I-lim (Christ) 14 to b~ sin for us, who knew
no sin; that we might be made the righteousness of
God in Him " (2 Cor. v. 2I). Joyful tidings indeed
this, but solelnn and holy too in all its surroundings.
We ,may not, therefore, count the bearer of it below
the level of any otber gift from the Lord Jesus
Christ; nor allow it to become an official title, which
permits Inostunwol·thy persons to assume it, who
were never called by the Lord to its holy work.
Neither may we permit it for a moment, even if suE'fering be the consequence, to be brought down to
the level of a bread-earning institution. It carries a
message of unspeakable self-denial and love-'love
stooping from heaven to earth, unto death, even the
death of the cross. It must therefore be characterized by the same spirit in those who bear it. Be
hirelings while carrying such a message! God forbid. See the path of a true evangelist described in
I Cor. ix. and::z Cor. iv. and vi.
Nor dare we allow
the features of a religious entertainment to be introduced in connection with such a sacred and solemn
subject, though full of divine joyfulness. It seeks
the consc£ences and the h~arts of men-not the gratiII
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fication of their natural senses. Men love to be
entertained, and will go in crowds for that. The
evangelist's btlsiness i,s too solemn for such things.
Eter1zal woe or eternal glory are the issues before the
vision of his 80tl1. Such issues repel all frivolity, all
trifling, all that merely appeals to the natural senses
that would make the excitement of emotions pass for
a work of the Spirit of God.
As to that numerous class who go abou t with doctrines which destroy the precious gospel, who handle
the word of Goel deceitfully, while calling themselves
by the beautiful name of Evangelist-what will they
do when brought face to face with the Lord of all (
How awful their end!
The true. evangelist is not an official. He d<?es
not need to call himself that or anything else. Let
h,im everywhere-in public and in pri vate t ,on the
platform, on the thoroughfare, in the homes, in the
hospitals, the prisons t among the rich. and poor, civ~
ilized and barbarians-wherever hUlnan beings are
found-let him discharge his sacred trtlst, and men
will know that God has sent them one of l-It's men.
A Inan with a full pt1rSe and a heart that loves, does
not need to take any title to impress the poor.. What
he ministers to thenl right and left lS sufficient testi..
many. They will know him, if others do not.
Often indeed, especially,in the appalling indiffer·
ence which is settling like a black cloud UpOl1 the
people, may· the true evangelist be repelled or ig.
nored. Often he may feel the awful solitude of his
pathway among lnen; but the Lord knows him. He
(his Lord) has passed through it. He declared He
had· not even· a pillow upon which to rest His holy
head. He sylnpathizes, therefore, and sustains; and
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to each who has endured faithfully to the end will
surely come the soul-inspiring~ eternally abiding
prize, "Well done, good and faithful servant: thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I win make thee
ruler over many things: enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord I' (Matt. xxv. 2I).

F. J. E.

THE LANGUAGE OF NATURE.
MAN AND THE ANIMAL KINGDOM.

·
A

S lord over creation, man is physically uprigh t.
Circl1s animals are taught to stand up on their

hind legs; but the expression shows that it is
in contrast with their usual position-down, on all
four, Even though an ele-phant is much higher than
a maD, the latter stands up, and the former stands
down. The difference between this normal 'Up and
dow?" is plainly parallel with the fact that one· is
above, and the other is below, in the scale of creation; and we instinctively recognize the propriety of
the one who is lord standing upright.
So God originally made man upright physically,
as. well as morally.
There is a marked difference between the backbone of man and that of all other vertebrates. It
has a hollow or reverse curve just above the hips,
while in all others the backbone is a bone without
the hollow. This hollow is evidently intended to
act as a spring to relieve the brain' of the shock in
walking, for which there is no mechanical necessity
when the backbone is more or less horizontal; the
neck takes the entire shock. There is a hollow in
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the back of -many animals-:-in the horse, for instance
-behind the withers, whlch are formed by a series
of vertical bones above the vertebra j but there iti no
corresponding hollow in the vertebra, as a skeleton
shows very plainly.
The anthropoid apes COme nearest to man in having a suggestion of it. If the skeleton of an ancient
ape could be found having one, it would be accepted
by many evolutionists as one of the long-sought missing lin ks between m an and animals. This hollow is
a proof that man was in tended to walk 'upright, and
that the animal, lacking it, was not.

The .Animal Kingdom Bowed Down.
In contrast with man 's vertical attitude, and just
as suitable, all animals are bowed down/ the body is
more or less horizontal-all four-footed animals,
birds when they flY,fishes, and worms. Even a
caterpillar, when it crawls up a tree, is parallel with
it, and even thus is horizontal, or bowed down. If
a penguin sits upright on land, when it is in its natural element, water, it is horizontal. Though monkeys approach nearest to the vertical position of man,
even the child of a savage would instantly decide between them, as far off as he could see, by this difference of attitude.
The bowed~down position is evidently a mark of
su'bjection, and is generally so recognized.
In
the records of ancient Egypt (copies of which ,may
be found in the back of a Teachers' Bible) it is plain
that those men who are bowed down are taking
the place of subjection. When Robinson Crusoe's
man Friday wishE:Jd to indicate hissnbjection, he
bowed with his face on the ground, and put his mas-
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ter's foot upon his neck. This is fiction, but it shows
that the writer recognized such an act as universal
sign~language. . When two friends meet and exchange a bow or nod of the head, it unconsciously
means that each yields a deference to the other;
each takes the second or lower place, giving the other
the first place:, it is really an act of worship in miniature. Worship, reverence, deference, subjection,
service, obedience, etc., are all kindred thoughts;
and bowing down is the natural expression of them.
The first and second commandments forbid worship or service to any but God; but even without the
command, in vIew of the above considerations, every
right-minded man must instinctively feel the impropriety/of bowing down to an animal, much more, to the
'image of one. * The first instan ce of deference, and
one which ended in subjection, was in Eden. GodJs
purpose as to man was, "Let Us make man in O.urim~
age (OT, our likeness); and let them hold in SUbJfCt'io1Z
the fish of the sea, and the fowl of the heaven, and
the cattle, and all the earth, and every ~reeping
thing that creepeth upon the earth. . . . And God
said to the I)] , Be fruitful, and multiply, and fill the
earth, and subd'ttc it)" and hold in subjection the fish
of the sea and the fowl of the heavens, and eve:ry
living thing that moveth on the earth (Gen. i. :z6H

Ntt11t.

Bible).

The serpent (of all animals the one most plainly
marked as horizontal) approacbed Eve with sugges
tions of independence of and insubjection to God.
She should have rebuked him for stepping out of the
place of subjection in which God hadc1istinctly told
M

* J:,):\,om.

• r'J3
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them to hold him (ver. 28). It .is plainly - o~t of
place' for a servant, especially an animal, to assume
to teach or offer suggestions to his master; it does
not require much intelligence to know this. But she
listened, and yielded deference, at least. One of the
questions raised, really, was whether man was to
defer to, or be subject to an animal, or the animal to
him. . The special attention called to the subtiltyof
the serpent is evidently intended as a hint for us to
look for the principles involved.
As man is necessarily a dependent being, he cannot be without a master, nor have t'ZeJO masters. *
Insubjection to God involves subjection to some one
else.. 'That, one proved to be not a serpent, as Eve
no doubt thought, but Satan hidden within it. t She
gained not the promised independence, (, Ye shall be
as God; J J she but exchanged masters-Satan, instead of God.
When God allowed Satan to tempt man, He allowed
him to present himself not in his angelic form,:t:
above man; nor in human form, his equal; nor even
in the form of a high-grade animal, just below him,
but in the lowest, the most pronoun~ed horizontal
form-the farthest from the vertical form of man
that could be: for a snake is always described by its
length and thickness i never by its height. § It has
,

6: 24.
t Luke 8: 30-32.
t 2 Cor. 11: 14.
§ There is an impression abroad that, previous to the curse, the
sel;pent's form was differeut, remarkably beautiful, and that it
wnll\:ed npright t nncl that evolution accounts 101' its present form.
This is tlle common explanation of the words" On thy belly shalt
thou go, and dust shalt tbOll eat. n But a previous life among
tl'ees would equally wen explain the difficnlty. Neither does the
skeleton of a snake show auy rudiments of legs, though other animals have 'such l'udilllellts with no· outward sign ot'them. But
the sUbject invites further study.

* Matt.
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greater length in proportion to its thickness than
any other animal. On the other hand, man is always
described in terms of height, not length.
'
Thus, in God's wisdom and solicitude for man, the
temptation was allowed to be presented only in its
weakest form. Contrast this with the Lord's temptation in the wilderness. Thus sin entered into the
world; and since theI?: every man has been in subjection to Satan un til redeemed by another Master,
and at the price of blood.
In large measure, Adam lost his mastery over creation; still his vertical posltion remains a witness of
God's original purpose to put all things in subjection
under man: it is the burden of the 8th psalm; and
the horizontal attitude of the whole animal creation
is the expression of it in N ature's language.
The 8th psalm is millennial, and shows it to be
still future. In Reb. ii. 5 we learn that it is future;
in ver. "9, that it is to Jesus, the Second Man, it refers; then t that the first parts of the prophecy,
H Thou madest Him a little lower than the angels,
Thou crownedst Him with honor and glory, has'
been fulfilled, and itnplies, by the word H yet, that
of course the remainder shall be fulfilled.
We may wonder why God should care to have the
whole animal kingdom brought into subjection, in a:
way that it is not now. Even though animals can
never know God, creation will not be right nor perfeet according to His mind until, TI'Ot only men, angels, and all infernal spirits bow the knee, but 'all
animate and inanimate nature is br.ought into subjection to Christ and speak His praise (Phil. it 5-1 I,;
Psa. c:Klviii.). Not till then shall we know, in anyadequate measure, the infinite satisfaction and delight
U
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of the Father in the person and work of the Lord
Jesus. He deserves all the glory, because He vollintarily took the lowest place of subjection, and glorified. God just where Adam dishonored Him.
How beautifully fitting it is, then, that the visible
expression of God's purpose has all along been
stal11ped on the bodies of all creatures in language
not to be mistaken when once our attention has been
called to it! And how blessed that the Holy Spirit
thus takes us into His confidence in the deep things
of God~His counsels as to the glory of Christ and
the blessing for the world that awaits His advent!
Every time we see an animal it should be a fresh
reminder of it. The world is blind to all this, and it
awakens no response in the heart where Christ has
no place. To them, all these things are done in par·
abIes. But blessed are our eyes, for they see; and
our ears, for they hear~*
T. M.

EXTRACT.
"<)l10W do you know that there is a God?" said a

. c!:!7 scorner to an Arab, whom he found praying at the
door of his tent. "How do I know that it was a Inan
and not a camel that went past my tent last night?"
replied the Arab. "I know him by His tracks;" and
pointing over into the crimson West, where the sun was
setting in a sea of crimson fire) he said, "There is the
track of God."
U The heavens declare the glory of God; and the firmament sheweth His handywork."-Psalm 19 : 1.

* Psalms
xiii. 10-17.

xxiv. aud cxlviii; Pbil. ii. 5-11; Rev. v. IB j Matt.
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THE CLOSING HOURS OF OUR BROTHER
]. G. MANGE.

H IS, .health had been failing for se,veral

m~nths, b~t

in the last three weeks he dechned· rapidly untIl
the end. Through those three last w·eeks he suffered
much; night and day propped IIp in an easy chair; and
to get comfort, or breathe easily, he Jealled forward upon
the table with cushions. During this period his patience
and thoughtfulness were very marked, as also his joy.
He, repeated favorite scriptures and hymns' continually,
expressing himself as strong in faith. When ,co'otetuplating the end and his departure, he said,
"HOlue, ]lOme-·preciollshoUle !
.Blessed) blessed nawe 'of Jesus! n

Once, whi Ie suffering a good deal, he said, "0 Lord,
'take me 1 0 Lord, take Ine home {lJ
Another time; awaking from a short sleep, he said,
u Oh, I thought that I was gone .." , Lord) take Ine 1 " ..
" , . I can, and must, bear the burden."
After awaking from sleep again, he said, "Oh, is it possible· that I am still here? ... After all, it is very easy"
01i, what grace and mercy !-triumphant over sin 1 COl1
quered J conquered 1· Oh~ how precious t But we wai t
for the redemption of our bodies."
Seemingly, while meditating upon the saving ·grace and
mercy of God and the blessedness of being a child of
God, ,he said,
Cl My God, my God, TllOU hast 1l0t for..
saken TIle! "
Again: 'I Infinite faith-but the flesh must die. I, I-Ie
quoted the lines of Cowper,
M

God moves in El mystCl'ions way,
His W~ncie1'8 to UOl'fol'lll.l'
It will only shorten the journey."
U
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Beaut-ifnI] beautiful llOllle ! "
" Ble~ed] blessed llame of Jesus! 11
"Glory, glory, lu\lleluiuh ! "
L(

A few days before the end, he had all gathered around
him, and requested that they sing a few favorite hymns
in French. He joined in with them, until, through weak~
ness, he had to cease,
He exhorted each one to be faithful and devoted to
the Lord through life, and spoke repeatedly of the sinfulness of "pride, jJn'de," and" the vainglory of the world."
'1~ his daughter he said (after desiring that Mr. B - speak to the people at the funeral), II You JIlight tell him,
while you are having the funeral here, I will be at a
wedding up there."
(That is; while the friends would
be sorrowing here, he would be rejoicing in the presence
of the Lord, and with those who had gone before.)
To his son he said, l i D , Iny dear son, it has ever
been the desire of my heart that you take your place
separated to the precious name of Jesus the Lord."
To his wife he sa~d, II My .dear, yOll will soon be a
widow; but there is One who is a 'Father to the father~
less, and a Judge of the widow.' "
1"0 a neighbor, for whom he had great concern, he
sent a message: U Tell her that she cannot hold Christ
and the world both."
He requested that hymn 93 in the" Little Flock 11 hym n~
book be sung at his funeral, and No. 30 ih the AppendLt
of the same. I-Ie also expressed the desire that the four
brothers who had been associated with him in testimony
as Christians carry him to h-is grave.
On his last evening upon earth, after a quiet sleep,he
awoke, and lifting his head froln the table; with a weak
voice, he said, "My work is llOW finished," a'nd dropped
again into a sound sleep until the morning; When he
awoke, h'e was breathing heavily; then shorter and shorter
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until half past eight; 'when he passed quietly and peacefully away, Noverpber loth, Igo6, at Lowen, Michigan.
Our brother's labors, h umble and unpretentious, have
ended; but his words will abide, and be a remaining
voice to stimulate the faith of His beloved people, as well
as carry cheer and comfort to those trjed and suffering.

A. E. B.
Absent from the body; present with the Lard" (2 Cor. v. 8).
U Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints"
(Psn. cxvi. 15) .
ff
. '-4Blessed are the dead which die in the LOrd (Rev. Jdv. 13) .
.-4 The me.mory of the )tiSt is blessecpt \Prov .x. 7).
44

THE TRUE PROPHET.(John iii. 27-85.)

HE energy of the Holy Spirit is visibly associ..
ated with God's presence. To be a prophet of
God, one must come from the presence of God.
The prophet will never receive a divine message
away, or at a distance, from God. - The secret of
God's mind is had in the sanctuary-nowhere else.
Christ, as God1s true Prophet, the One by whom
He was to speak in these last tin1es, is borne witness
to by John when he declared that "He whom God
hath sent speaketh the words of God." Christ came
from the Father's bosom, fI'om God's presence. He
is the One whom God sent; therefore I-Ie speaketh
the words of God. Uniting with this is the energy
of the Holy Spirit which marked His life here in the
world: H For God giveth not tbe Spirit by meaSUre
unto Him." Blessed truth!
This is a needed truth for us now. We need
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prophets-those who can speak the suited words of
God. But those words must be first obtained direct
from God, in communion with Him. The natural
man H darkeneth counsel by' words without knowl.
edge, " but the prophet, walking in the energy of the
Spirit, speaks words that are spirit and. life. To
contemplate our blessed Lord in this light is indeed
helpful.
F. H. J.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
1.-Does not Gnl. iii. 28 put woman on the level with
maD ?-llleaning that they can do the same things that man does,
aB to preu.cbing, ruling, etc.? Have there not been noble examples of women taking part both in Church and State?
.
QUICS.

ANS.-Not at nIl. Gnl. iii. is not occupied with the order of God
il( Church or State, but with a llew creation out of the old-'bow
natural men becOllle children of God. HoY\' we become children of
God (rOln 0111' fallen, natural condition, is a vastly different thing
from the government of G'od in RiB family.
, As lJor')~ of God, aDel belonging t111ls to the New Cl'eatioll, thel'e is
neither Jew nor G1'eek, bomlnor free, male nOl' female; [or we are
all one in Olwist Jcsus. We belong no more to earth, where BllCh
distinctiollB exist, but to heaven, where they exist no wore.
We are yet all enrLh, however, and we are God's hOIlse on the
carl,h; ill which He bas IIis own government, to sllit Himself, to
clisplny His clmructcl', fiud to test our obedience, which is more
gratefnl to Him tha,n auyLhing else. See 1 Sam. xv. 22.
In that government ofT-liB bouse here on earth He still recognizes
bona and free (l'J:'im. vi. 1), male al)d female (1 Tilll. ii. 8-10);
nntl He Illninly clellies the woman the Illnce of public teachor 01'
ruler in it (1 'llln. ii. 11, 12). We bave. nothing here to do with
the SLate; bnt in the Chtll'ch, if any woman has ever ncquh'e(l R
place of teacher or l'nler, it lu.s been in disobedience to God.
This fOl'bidden place does not, of course, shut ont woman from
service in the house of God, as other scriptures abundantly show;
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but no trne service of bel's will eveI" trespass against the plain in.,.
jupction f:ite(l.
QUES. 2.-Explain Gen. iii. 22.

Ass.-Mau, throng}l the fall, having now acquire<l th.e knowletlge of good and evH,-and in that l'eBpe{~t become like Goel, who,
of conrse, knows AH,-is in nnother respect utterly unlike Him:
he i~ nun.hle now tp do Ute good ~nd to rerq~e the evil. That
knowledge has made him the slave of sin, Partaking of ~lJe tre~
of life in this condition wonId lln\7e 'made redemption impossible~
He would have had to live fc>r ever iu that fallen state; for the
tree of life wonld have imparted perpet.uallife to his body.
Tllis tree of We is, bow-ever, we donbt llOt, the figure also of onr
Lord Jeans Christ, seen ogain in Rev, xxii. 2. He has died for OUL"
sius, ha.c; been mhred again for ollr justification; llnd eating of Hinl
therefore gives 11S eterunl lifo 1I0W, alld the redemption of our body
when lIe returns from IH~ayen.
'
,

QtH:B. 3.-Are II the children of the Kingdom" in Matt. viii. l.2.
the game n~ the unbeIieviug world?

ANS.-No. They get the same end as tile world, bnt mnch mo~e,
severe; for they are those who have had divi.ne privileges and have
no~ valued tltem~ 'I.'bey have never judged sin in thelUs~l ves,
though they may h~ve judged it severely euongh ill others~ They
have nevel', therefore, nppropriated God's remedy•. T~ey b{t,'e
known all about it, bnt hnve never possessed it~nevel' really l~o,,'n
Him who carne to seek and to save that whicb "iVas.losl~What,.ft;..
multitude are in this coudition now 1 May '~od yet al'OllS~ tlJ~m
out of their slumbers.
.
QUES. 4.-Does tlle

gospel of the Kingdom)l in Matt. xxiv. 14
belong to onr dis)leTlsation, or to the llexb?
II

A~s.-To thenext, as ne:trly the ,vhole of this elmpter is alone
appl\(~ah\e. It is tl~e prepnr3tion of a people for tbe Lor:d J esns to,
rule over, here on il~e emih, when He returns; even os Paul's gospel (Hom. xvi. 25, 26) is, in the pl'esent time, the prepnration of a
l-.f0llJ,e for t.he Lord in lwauen.
.
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THE CORINTHIANS AND THE APOSTLE'
PAUL: A CONTRAST.
",lTHEN reading the epistles to the Cori~thiansl
\' \
one cannot fail to remark the great contrast
between the Corinthian' converts and their
spiritual father, the apostle Paul; showing clearly
that the possession of gifts is no safeguard against
error, and that those who most abound in them may
be those who, through unwatchftllness, fall into grave
evils.... What a picture have we in Corinth of the
depths to which saints could fall. For, saints they
were, but placed in circumstances widely differing.
from 'any in which a Christian assembly, in Christendom at least, could in these days be found: being
surrounded with vices openly and unbl ushingly practisedby the heathen, which the influence of Christianity 1?-as driven into the shade.
And, then the
different parties an10ng them hindered COmlTIOn action
in dealing with any of these evils,
But in the apostle we see how high a sinner saved
bygrace could rise. Were the Corinthial'1S glorying
in their teachers, glorying in m'en, he gloried only
in ,the L01"d They were captivated by the natural
gifts of their teachers.
He had learnt the lesson,
.
that· all human teachers to whon1 were entrusted
gifts of ministry were but earthen vessels, that the
excellency of the power might be of God, and not 'of
man (2' Cor·, 4: 7). The apostle came not with ex~
,
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cellency of speech, or of wisdom; and was deter..
mined to know nothing all10ng them>l but Jesus Christ
and Him crucified, that their faith should not stand
i.n the wisdotn of men, but in the power of God (I
Cor. 2: 1) 2).
They were self· sufficien t-" £u11 "( I
Cor. 4: 8). He was not sufficient of himself to think
anything as of himself, but his suffiCiency was of God
(2 Cor. 3: s)-as an apostle he. thus spol(e of himself. Then they were reigning withou t him.
He
would be glad to connect himself humbly with them
-reign with them (1 Cor. 4. B)-were the time for
that really come. Then he could say, "Now He
that establisheth us with you in Christ." " Helpers
of your joy" (2 Cor. 1:·'21, :24). Again," Ourselves
your servants for Jesus' sake H (2 Cor. 4: 5). "Shall
present1ls with you" (a Cor. 4: 14). Not a word in
all this of h is superiority.
He classes himself with
them, and makes himself their servant.
Did they stand up for their liberty? So could he.
But how different was the case with him! Would he
indulge his palate at the expense of a weak brother's
faith? Na.y;" I will eat no flesh," he said, "while
the world standeth, lest I make my brother to offend"
(I Cor. 8: 13). What, then, was the liberty he claimed
for himself? Simply this, that he might preach the
gospel to them without charge! What could prolnpt
him to S11Ch labor without temporal reward? Was it
the hope that they would value such disinterested ..
ness? He had already felt, that after all his labors
on them and affection for them, they had not valt1ed
the one nor requited the other. How, then, did this
affect him? We see in 2 Cor. 12: 14) 15: "Behold,
this third time I am ready
cozne to you; and I
will bot be burdensome: for I seek not your's, but
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you. . . . And I will gladly spend and be spent faryau;
though the more abundantly I love you, the less I be
loved. "
What grace was here! The divine nature in hinl
showing itself; love working for its o\\·n sake, loving
objects unworthy. of its love. And who was this who
thus wrote? Was it one who felt his deficiency in
gifts when in such an assembly as that of Corinth,
.and wished to make up for that deficiency by an
assiduous attention to their wants? Far from it. He
was not behind the very chiefest apostle. He might,
indeed, be rude in speech, but not in knowledge. He
had a power-the apostolic power-:---which he could
have used, but he did not. What a contrast between
the Apostle and the Corinthians ~
What caused it? Whence came it? Both he and
they were children of Adam, descended after the flesh
from the same corrupt stock. Both he and they were
subjects of the sa.me divine mercy, and objects of the
same divine grace. But he had learnt a lesson which
they had not. lie had learn t of the crucifixion of the
old m an with Christ~ hence he was not looking at the
outward appearance; he looked far higher. He lived,
as it were, on the other side of death; they on this
side. All that was of nature he estimated at its true
value. For hinl, self was nothing; Christ and God
'were everything. That was the secret of the differ~nce.
What teaching there is in all this.
He had
"the sentence of death in himself, that he should
not trust in himself, but in God who raiseth the dead"
(2 Cor. I: 9).
Throughout the first five chapters of the second
epistle we see this brought out His sufficiency was
of God (iii). If the light of the gospel of the glory
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of Christ had shone into his heart, it was God who
had commanded it (iv). And the excellency of the
p'ower of ministry was of Goel.
And all that he
suffered was for the gloTy of God. With hitn, God
in Christ was everything. And now, as in Christ, he
knew no man after the flesh; All this the Carin·
thians had forgotten, or could have never learn t. So,
in the first three chapters of the first epistle we ,have
a continual contrast between man and God, to reGall
them to their true position as Christians. ,God had
called them to the fellowship of His Son. The cal1~
ing was of God~ not of ll1an.
It ,vas God's Church
he addressed. God was pleased by the foolishness of
preaching to save thenl that believe: and the object
preached was Christ, the power and the wisdom of
God. Was Paul chosen for the ·work? God had done
that. And God had made Christ "unto us ,wisdoln,
and, righ teousness, and sanctification, and redemp..
tion. " It was God '8 testimony he declared, that their
, I faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but
in the power of God.
And he spoke wisdom, but it
was the wisdom of God; and he spoke of th ings
which the natural man could not receive, but God
had revealed them by the Spirit.
And the Corinthians were God's husbandry, God's building.
He
recognized these things, as the second epistle shows.
They had forgotten them, as the first epistle teaches.
Hence the difference.
What a lesson, then, for us. If the eye looks away
from God to man , into what may we not fall-what
evils may not come in! But, on the other hand, the
true l"etnedy for decline of spirituality in the assembly; when man is exalted, and self reigns, is ,to recall
it to a l'ightsense about G.)d~ .It is God'$ work that
II
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goes forward. The instruments are God's The increase is God's. The building and tenlple are God's.
This truth,. brought out in I Cor. 1: 4. forms the
groundwork of the apostle's directions. Christian
liberty is. to be permitted, but only to the glory of
God (I Cor. 10: 31). Spiritual gifts are to be exercised: but in an orderly manner. For God is not the
anthor of confusion, but of peace <. I Cor. 14).
Man tnay be followed, but only as he follows Christ
(1 Cor. I I: I).
When God gets His place in the assembly and in
the hearts of His children, all will go well. But if
not, the capacity to judge and deal with. moral. evil
may be weakened; meetings for worship .be made
opportunities for the display of gifts, as the vanity
of the pos~essor may dictate, and even the LOTd's
tabJe become a scene of dreadfl1l confusion. How
needful, then, to watch against the first departure
from the simplicity that is in Christ But as evil in
the assembly is generally the result,of evil unchecked
in individuals, what need of watchfulness to keep the
eye fixed on the true Centre. When looking at God,
'and remembering that we have·died and are risen
with Christ, the Lord will have 1:!is place, and man
k£s~· conscience will be alive; evil if it comes in will
be judged; and the assembly be in practice the temple of the Holy Ghost.
C. E. S.
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ISHMAEL..
TENDER and sad interest attaches to the Scriptnre-historyof Abraham)s first son. The typical import of what is recorded, the Holy Spirit
has unfolded for our edification in the fourth of Galatians. flagar answers to Jerusalem under the Sin~
aitic covenant, which gendereth to bondage. Ishmael is the man boyu after the flesh~ who cannot be
heir with the child of pure grace, born after the
Spirit, the son of the free woman.' Therefore the
word came, II Cast out the bondwoman and her son. n
Christians are children born after the Spirit. With
such the children of the flesh have no portion.
But it is not in his typical, but his moral character
that I desire to draw attention to Ishmael. Un..
dotlbtedly there is much about him that appeals to
the natural mind~much to admire and praise, if
looked at from a merely human standpoint. .. In fact~
Isaac was in no sense the brave, heroic character
that his half-brother became. The same is true of
Jacob in contrast with Esan. There is, however, one
great lack evident in the case of both these elder
brothers. They w~re men in wholn nature was
strong-men who seem never· to have taken God
into account.
Isaac, \vhatever his weakness at:ld supineness at
times, was one who. in the main, walked with God.
Jacob, despite his crookedness, ever confessed that
the hand of the Lord was upon him. As one has
weII remarked, he was under Divine discipline practically all his life t but he k'1ttw -It. This is an im-
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thing. In neither Ishmael nor Esan do we
see anything like it. Brave and determined U1en
they were; generous-hearted, too, was the latter"
and able magnanimously to overlook injuries done
to him. But they did not take God into account.
In Ishmael's case two sentences practically give
his entire biography. To Hagar the angel of the
Lord said, "Behold) thou art with child, and shalt
bear a son, and shalt call his name ishmael" (i. e.,
God will hear) j "because the Lord hath heard thine
affliction. . And he shall be a wild (untameable)
man; his hand shall be against every man, and
every n1an's hand against 1J1m; and hI.' shall dzvEIJ in
the presence of all his brethren" (Gen. 16: 11, 12).
These words were spoken prophetically ere the
child was born, In the twenty-fifth chapter of the
same book we get "the generations of Ishmael,"
c<;:lmmencing at verse 12, In verse 18 we are told
that his children" dwelt from Havilah unto ShuT
that is before Egypt, as thou goest toward Assyria:
and then of himself we read, "and Ile died ltz tnt.
presence of all Ids brethren"
The two passages give his whole history. I-Ie
lived and died in the presence of all his brethren.
Nowhere is he said to have been in the prese~1ce of
God. This was something he never knew, so far as
we have any record in Scripture.
He was a man to be admired; and admiration he
courted. Seeking the honor that cometh from man,
he cared not for the honor that cometh from God
only. " Men will praise thee when thou doest well
to thyself. II .This Ishmael proved, He made a
name for himself in the earth. His life was passed
in mighty exploits, and in deeds of prowess; but he
U
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knew not what it was to humble himself under the
mighty hand of God, who, in a later book, says,
•• Them that honor Me, I will honor; and they that
despise Me shan be lightly esteemed. U
Forgetting God that made him, he lived in the
presence of all his brethren. Without the peace of
communion witb God at last, he died as he had
lived-in the presence of his brethren still.
Surely there are- solen1n and searching lessons for
us all in this brief sketch of one of the great men -of
the ancient world. Ishmael's snare is a danger to
which not only worldlings, but Christians likewise,
are exposed. Paul saw it, and by grace sought to
shun it in preaching the gospel. It would have
been easy for him to set forth the message of grace
in wisdom of words. To have so done would have
won the admiration of the carnal Corinthians. Therefore he refuses so to do, and is determined to know
nothing among them but Jesus Christ, and Him crucified. To the Ga1atians he writes: "For do I now
conciliate men, or God? or do I seek to please men?
for if I yet please men, I should not be the servant
of Christ "(chap. I: 10). He is thus the very opposite of Ishlnael. He lived and died in the presence
of God. His life was a sweet savor of Christ unto
God. His death was as a fragrant burnt sacrifice.
Oh, to be, in all this an imitator, or follower, of
him as he followed Christ!!, So shall we be kept
from living in the presence of our brethren, ana find
our joy in livi~g in the presence of God.
It

H. A.I.
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00 GREAT eternal One in l:'hree,

All praise we render now to 'rhee!
Help us to come with love sincere,
Help us to feel that Thou art near,

To Tllee, the Father, praise we give;
Through Thee, the Son, we rise and live;
FrOln Thee, the Holy Spirit, we
Derive all joy while time shall be.
Father, to us Thy love make known;
Saviour, in us Thyself enthrone;
Eternal Spirit, with us be:
All praise be Thine, great One in 'fhree.·

T.
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OCCUPATION WITH THE WORD OR WITH
EXPERIENCES.
E 1l1a y observe that some souls are more occupiel
with the word of GC?d, and others with their experiences of Him and His presence.
Without in the least depreciating the latter, I should
say that the former is safer and surer; because, when the
soul loses the sense of His presence, as it often does, it
falls into darkness and depression; whereas, when it is
kept before the Lord by His Word, it is alw~ys conscious
of the support of it.
"Thou bastmagnified ThyWord above all Thy Name."*

W

*A

better rendering of Psa. cxxx\'iii. 2 is, Ie Tbou has~ magnified Thy sayblg in accordance with all Thy Nllwe: " e\Tery ,vord
and p1'omlBe He l\RS SI'9ken bo1ds good lil~e Himself.-En.
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The Word, if truly engaging my soul, would always introduce me into the path of Christ's sympathies; and thus,
Himself would be revealed to me. 'It conducts me to Hi~
side, and then I ascend from the wilderness, leaning on
my Beloved. I may have very true feelin.gs, but feelings
are not the material for conflict or growth, though they
are the consequences of progress and victory. They are
unreliable for R moment beyond the present, and a change
in circu\nstances would soon affect my feelings~
Faith~ even, is not a sword, though it is a shield, and
therefore we shall find that faith without the Word to
Sustain it will not be sufficient to support the soul on
trial. My feelings may be quite genuine, and honoring
to the Lord, but "they belong more to the banquetinghouse than to the soldier~ or to the one who needs to
have his feet like hinds' feet, that he may walk on high
places. We sometimes seek the cheer of the banquetinghouse without seeing that we are provided not only with
entire title to en ter, which the wedding garl11en t expresses,
but that we are invested with the panoply of God, so as
neither to be prevented nor dislodged. . I must, see that I
am suited to the Host jIm list wear costume which He
has provided, viz., the enjoyable apprehension of how He
accepts, "accepted in the Beloved; H but if I am in an
enemy's country (a~ we are while left below); 1'must also
see that the Host's enemy l11ay be powerless in his attacks
on me. Though, in a hostile country, the army of occupation may be feasting with the general, that is no reason
that the guard should not be mounted. On the contrary,
the guard should be'all the more careful and watchful at
such a time, lest there should be any surprisal. In other
words, though I may be prepared to enjoy my Lord in
the condition worthy of Himself, I must also be provided
and armed ,against all the attacks of Satan, who would
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try to disturb my happiness; and this can only be by the
Word, 1,vhich, dwelling in us richly, will in the end make
melody in our hearts.
The study of Scripture, which is really invigorating, is
that which does not dwell with abstracHoJts, but with a
Person. The enunciation of a precept or an idea by a
Pe-rsoJl, Himself the witness of it, not only enforces conviction, but communicates power to retain it.
The soul feels the gradual adoption of the truth in
power, not so much from the conclusiveness or the authority with which it has been propounded, as from the
imprinting on It by the personal application. You can-.
not abide (mentally and nl0rally abide) with a greater
wi thout adopting his likeness.
.
A glass which has covered an engraving for a certain
time will often show the outlines of the picture for a day
or two, after which it will fade away, th-e similitude only
depending on the association with the original, 1,vhich
must ever be kept up. This is a faint illustration of what
association with the Person in the study of the Word
would produce on us.
* **

GOD HIS PEOPLEtS REFUGE.
And David was greatly distressed; for the people
spake of stoning him; but David encouraged himself in
the Lord his God."-l Sam. 30: 6.
I'

I

Na time of change or disaster, the soul needs

something to give it courage and stability. If
. the heart rests on that which is subject to change,
or finds enco1.1ragement in that which passes away,
it will partake· of that change, and the experience
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will fall short. The dealings of God with His people
are, for one thing, intended to bring them closer
to Himself, and to make Hinl Himself the satisfying
portion of their hearts.
The experiences of a Christian in this world are
therefore suited to this end-a divinely bless~dend.
When Abram was called away from all that nature
counted dear and sent to a strange land, thus becoming a pilgrll1z, he was, by those gracious dealings
of God, Inacle to kno\ov God Himself as his portion,
as his I I exceeding great reward" (Gen. 15: I).
And so Adam's sin turned out to his profit-to
kno'v God in grace as his portion. It is indeed the
triumph of the Cross that could thus make God a
portion and refuge for sinne1·s.
Enoch and Noah walked with God. Blessed fellowshi.p for those who no longer have a place in the
\vorld! In fact, one sees all the men of God of old
stripped of everything that would hold their hearts
to the scene "where they belonged by nature, and
tried in the fiery furnace, that they might be blessed
in a new relation with God, and thus make Hin)
alone their refuge. How often has God allowed the
soul to be plunged into the darkest depths of despair,
only to make His blessed face lnore than ever the
light of our life! How often the heart is wrung in
agony under the rod of loving discipline, only to
make us realize what it is to have a Father's bosom
to hide in! How often circumstances are allowed to
arise that try the soul to the utmost, only to cast one
wholly upun God. "But David' encouraged himself
in Jehovah his God."
David had lost everything, even the confidence of
his men-all ,vas swept away! But that was God's
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opportunity. Even though previous failure is at the
root of his present distress, he falls back where the
heart,should always be-upon the Lord his God, and
'~ greatly blessed.
r~4..nd so it is with God's beloved people now. They
{ "in a time to try the faith to the utmost. The
II: the1rable condition and fast-working departure and
\ lan'asy are enough to cOlupletely dishearten. The
j ~~~ral we~kness and the dis$.~ec~ion of those once
Qunted fa1thful are enough to discourage. " But
David encouraged himself in the Lord his God."
The natural man cannot endure being shut up to
God alone, for he neither Knows nor trusts in God.
He needs other .hopes. This is the only hope we
have. But what a blessed remedy to all despondency to encourage ourselves in the Lord our God!
It is the only true arid lasting remedy. And we need
it.
F. H. J.
is an awful thing. I t leads to the lake of fire,
which is the only place where it can harm and
spread no more. I t is the workings of the will of
man in opposition to the will of God. Men active in
Sill instinctively turn from the Scriptures, for they
are the revealed will. of God. If they have some
selfish interest in connection with the Scriptures,
and cannot therefore utterly ignore or deny them,
they twist and turn thenl to their own liking.
The -man who truly hates sin in his own self,loves
the Scriptures. Th ere alone does he and can he find
what his sin-sick soul needs.
Blessed Lord, deepen in us all the spirit of selfabhorrence, and of co~fidence in Thee.
SIN
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THE TEACHING OF "MILLENNIAL DAWN tt
ON THE ATONEMENT.

T

HE errors of annihilation, extinction of being at
death, unconsciousness after death, and probation after death, are all found in a series of
books known as "Millennia] Dawn." They have a
very prominent place there, but they are not peculiar
to these writings. Many others besides Mr. C. T.
Russell, the author of these books, hold and teach
these tenets. I have in previous papers shown their
unscripturalness. I desire now to consider some
doctrines of Mr. Russell which, so far as I am aware,
are peculiar to the system of teaching of which he is
the author. While they will be found in his other
writings, I shall confine my quotations to the first
volume of 41 M il1ennial Dawn. "
I shall take up first \vhat seems to n1e to be the
root-error of his system-the foundation-stone on
which he builds it. It is his vie\v of the atonement.
I shall endeavor to fairly state his view of the nature, character and extent of the atonement of
Christ. Mr. Russell teaches that Christ died to be a
ransoln-price, righteously required by God, in order
to raise 111en from death and give thenl a new trial
for everlasting. life. That on account of Christ's dy.
lng, as such a ransonl-price, God must restore all
lnen to Edenic life, and give them an individual trial
to prove themselves \vorthy of living forever. A
fe\v quotations will suffice to show this.
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"From the outline of God's revealed plan, as thus
far sketched, it is evident that His design for Il1ankind is a reslitution, or restoration, to the perfection
and glory lost in Eden" (page 149). "He' gave
Himself a ransom (a corresponding price) 'for all,'
in order that He might bless all, and give to every
man an individual trial for life" (page 150)' "The
'ransom for all' given by 'the man Christ J estls
does not give, or guarantee, everlasting life or blessing to any man; bnt it does guarantee to every man
another opportunity, or tr£al, for hie everlasting"
(same page). " BL1~ the fact that men are ransomed
from the first penalty ooes not guarantee that they
may not, when individually tried for everlasting life,
fail to render the obedience without which none will
be permitted to Ii ve everlastingly (satne page).
j

J

II

,

These quotations express clearly and fairly 1Ir.
Russell's idea of the atoning work of Christ. It is
true that in some places he does not write quite consistently with this, and seems to a~mit that some
will not be restored to Edenic life; and, considering
the, fact that with him death is extinction, I suppose
he must hold that Christ does not avail to restore to
.life some specially incorrigible sinners. But, how'ever this n1ay be, it is perfectly clear that he holds
that Christ's death was a ransom-price paid to the
justice of God, so that God must restore the dead to
.life, and then put them on trial again-give theln
individually a chance to prove themselves worthy of
living everlastingly.
Is this a scriptural view of the atoning death of
Christ? Does the word of God teach that the deat~
of Christ has procured for men the right to be raise~
from the dead? One verse alone answers this ques-
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tion: U It 1:; appointed unto men once to die, but
after th\s the judgment" (Heb. 9: 27). Here we
learfl,.. that God appointed men, not only to die, but
to .i.'~c1gtnent after death also. Hence it is clear that
God could raise the dead even if He had not provided a Saviour. The simple truth is that Christ's
death, instead of procuring the resurrection of the
dead, procures a resurrection out fr011t G11Z01lg the
dead for believers in Christ. Christ's resurrection
was not the first· fruits of the resurrection of the
dead, but of the resurrection from among the dead.
Again, in this "MillenniaI Dawn" teaching the
penalty of sin is limited to physical death. OUf text
from Heb. 9: 27 sho\vs this also to be wrong. The
judgment after death is a part of the penalty. If
men \vere appointed both to die and to be judged
after death, then death is only one part of the penalty of sin; and if resurrection is necessary for judgment, then it is plain death was intended to be a
mere tern porary thing. Death is the wages of sin
merely as regards lItis life-merely as connected
with God's government of tlzis world; but the full
penalty includes the wages to be paid in the life to
come. Judgment after death is connected with
God ·s. government of men in the world to come.
There are, then, the present and temporary wages
of sin, and there are the future and eternal wages:
so that men were not only appointed to die, but to a
resurrection unto judgment and a second death,
which is not another physical death, but the lake
of fire.
Now, in Scripture, the atonement of Christ is a
ransom from the second death as well as from
the fir~t-frotn' the wrath to come (I Thess. I: 10)
"
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as well as the present due of sin. It is· a release
from the full wages of sin-both the teluporary and
the eternal. Christ not only died physically, but all
the billows of the wrath of Goel (Psa. 4 2 : 7) rolled
over His soul. He not only died,' but was forsaken
of God. He not only died, bnt in being forsaken
tasted of the fun reality of the U blackness of darkness forever," which is the final and everlasting por'tion of the unsaved. All this is lacking in Mr. Russell's theory of the atonement!
. What a degradation of the work of the Cross it is!
How th~ atonement is lowered to be a mere compensation to the justice of God in His present government of man-His government of hinl in this world.
All idea of satisfaction to the nature of God is lacking. All thought of meetiI?g the requirements of
His attributes is wanting. 'That aspect of the work
of atonement in which the nature and character of
God are vindicated has ,no place in this systenl. It
does not present even the faintest conception of God
in all the fulness of what He is as God being eternally glorified in respect to sin. It does not give
the renlotest' suggestion as to the b eart of God
having found its eternal rest about sin. It has nothing to say of the death of Christ as that in which
,God has once for all been glorified-so glorified that
,He can forgive a sinner without compromising His
character, the glory of His name, or tarnishing His
holiness.
Mr. Russelrs view of the death of Christ is not
that it procures salvation for men, but that it restores them to Edenic life to be individually tried;
the final salvation depending on their proving them J
selves worthy of it. As regards those who fail irl
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the final trial, there is absolutely nothing to which
the heart of o-od can turn for relief and rest. There
is nothing in it, either, to give relief to the sinner
exercised before God about his sins. Even if he is
to get another trial, what assurance has he that he
will not fail? Present peace with God is impossible.
In 111'. Russell's view, restoration to the Edenic
conditions is what constitutes the I I free grace, or
favor, of 9-od." On page I 54, he says: I I The penalty of sin \vas not simply to die, with the privilege
and right hereafter of returning to life. In the penal ty pronounced there was no in ti maticn of re~ease
(Gen. 2: 17). The restitution, therefore, is an act of
free grace, or favor, on the part of God. " On page
156, speaking on Rom. 5: 18, 11 e says: (( As the sentence of conden1nation extendeu to all the seed of
Adam, even so, through the obedience of OUt Lord
J estls Christ to the Father's plan, by the sacrifice of
Himself on our behalf, a free gift is extended to all
-a gift of forgi veness, wh ich, if accepted, will constitute ~ justification, or basis J for life everlasting."
Let it be remen1bered that this I ' free gift, " in his
vie\v, is restoration to Edenic conditions-a restoration to a new trial for everlasting- life." Think of
this being what the apostle, in Rom. 5: 15-18, calls
" the free gift!" With the apostle, it is plainly everlasting life, and there is no trial to follow in order to
become \vorthy of it.
.
In r.1r. Russell's system the free gift does not can·
stitute the recipient of it a righteous person. It is
only a I I basis for life everlasting." It \\Till be "life
everlasting " if the trial for it shows there is worthi·
ness of it. The apostle tells us, however, that the
one obedience of the man Christ Jesus constitutes
I I
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those who are connected with Cl)tist righteous persons; not in themselves, of course, btl t as in Him
who is righteousness for them. They are put by
grace in a place of abiding righteousness.
How widely apart here are the teachings of " 1Hl~
lennial Dawn" and those of Scripture!
But we must quote once more. On page 145, Mr.
Russell says: "A period of about six thousand years
intervenes between the world's first and second judgment days; and during this long period God has been
selecting two special classes from among men, and
specially trying, disciplining and training them to be
His honored instrumertts during the period, or day,
of the world's·judgment.
"These two classes are respectively designa~ed by
Paul (Reb. 3 : 5, 6) as the house of sons, and the
house of servants; the' former being COlliposed of
those.overcon1ers, tried and found faithful during
the Christian dispensation; and the latter being cotnposed of the faithful overcomers \vho preceded the
Christian dispensation." So, then, acconling to
"Millennial Dawn teaching, there are two exceptions to the rule that in the resurrection-the release
which Christ's death has secured for all n1en-a ne\v
trial will be given. There is to be a house of servants "-a selection out of the believers of olel Testa'ment times, and· a "house of sons "-a selection out
of believers of the Christian dispensation, who will
not be put on trial in the resurrection. At the n10ment of resurrection, as he elsewhere explains, those
who will compose- these two com panies will be per'£ected, and honored by being given the privilege of
:·being the instruments of judging and ruling the rest
. of mankind. But then, according to Mr. Russ~ll,
II
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these two exceptional companies will have their individual trial in tltt's life. He tells us t' the blessing~
of restitution are reckoned to them;" i. e., believers
are now counted, or reckoned, as restored to Edenic
life. But this reckoned blessing is not what secures
to them their place of special honor in the resurrection: that depends on their being "overconlers."
Out of the number that are reckoned as restored,
the "overcomers" are selected to be "co-workers
with God in blessing the world . . . in its age of
trial." So even here we find no modification of Mr.
Russell's theory of the atonement. It is merely a
release from the death that came in through the disobedience of Adarn-a work that restores to Edenic
conditions only. In the case of believers from Adam
down to the resurrection, it is not a real restoration,
but a reckoning to them of what the death of Christ
has secured for all men. The number selected for
honor because of their faithfulness will have everlasting life, but not as God's gift through Christ. It
will be because they are worthy of it!
How completely this alters the character of the
gospel as we find it in Scripture! Where uoes the
gospel tell those who receive it that they are I ' on
.trial for everlasting life?" Is it not plainly declared that the believer Ilas everlasting life? Does
Paul tell the Colossian believers that they are I' on
trial for everlasting life? " He says, instead, I' The
Father' hath 1Jlade us 11uet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in lightrt(l: 12). Does Reb.
10: 10 teach us that believers are sanctified by" overcoming? " Is it not rather that it is by the offering
of the body of Jesus Christ? Does not verse 14
show that this sanctification is a perfected, or abiI
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,ding, sanctification? Where is tnere room, in Mr.
Russell's theory of the atonement of Christ, for the
plain teachh1g of the \vord of God that the believer
in Christ has already eternal redem ption ?
It is true that in the Old Test~ment times, especially under the law, God gave H'is children the
place of servants (Gal. 4: 1), but there is no scripture
to show that their c, overcoming" is their title to be
a "hotlse of servants" in the resurrection. So, too,
now, God puts His children in the place of sons, and
because of this He gives them His Spirit (verse 6);
but we do not read anywhere that it is their "overcoming" that constitutes the ground on which they
will be sons, or a "house of sons, in the resurrection.
How Mr. Russell has misapprehended the nature
and character of the work, of the Cross! How his
view of that work strips it completely of its true
glory! With him, Christ's death merely frees n1en
from physical death, but secures no eternal blessing:
this must be gained by overcorning in a trial for
everlasting life. "'* The idea of that work founel in
Scripture is that of such a full and cOlnplete settlem ent of the question between God and Christ that
God can "in righfeousnesf:. proclaim among men a full
and free forgiveness of sins as the present and everlasting portion of all who will acquiesce in that settlement of it. The declaration of the apostle is: ' I Be
it known unto you therefore, men and brethren, that
through this man" (the Man that by dying for sins
tI
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• To every oue that has known the grace of God, it will be plailJ
that Mr. Russell's doctrine is again, in a groBs fornI, tlle religion of
works-man's natuml thoughts-lhe religion or " way of Cnin, "-.
in sad contrast willl God's free glace in ~he S)D11et's snh1l.iion. EI:1.
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has eternally glorified God abo'Ut them) I ' is preached
un to y?U the forgiveness of sins (Acts 13: 38).
This is certainly a presen t and irreversible pardon.
It :.,:; a full and free pardon, and holds good as long
as the work of the Cross retains its savor in the pres-.
ence of God, which In llst be forever. The apostle
adds: "And by Him all that believe are j tlstified."
'I'he edict of the believer's justification has gone
forth from the lips of the Judge on the throne. Who
shall con'demn when God has justified?
How grand and glorious the Scripture view of the
atoning work of Christ! Ho\v false the view of
~'~Hllennial Dawn!
C. CRAIN.
It
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RANCE has thrown off the yoke of the church of
Rome. How intensely interesting and solemn this
is to all whose hearts are centered upon Him who
is the l\{an of God's delight, and who is so soon to appear in glory and triumph in this scene of I-lis past abase·
ment and sufferings!
All who are acquainted with and believe the word of
God know that great events cluster around the return of
our Lord-events which, while they come to their crises
only at that time, have signs of preparation befor~hand.
The Church, which is His body (Eph. I: 22, 23), which
the Holy Spirit is now forming through the preaching of
the gospel, must first of all be carried up· to heaven
(r Thess. 4: 14- 1 7). None of the events we speak of
can come to a crisis till that is done. She belongs to
heaven, not to earth. She has no connection, therefore,
with earthly events, and the Lord has promised to take
her out of earth Iy scenes before those events break out
in all their violence (Rev. 3: 10). The true battlefield of
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the Church of God through all her earthly journey is
described in Eph. 6: 10-20. All battling for' earthly
things, earthly place and glory and power, has been carried on by the counterfeit church-" ~he synagogue of
Satan, which say they are Jews and are not, but do lie."
We have already noticed, in one of OUf former issues,
the freedom given to the Je\vs lately to return to their
land, and the way they are flocking into it since. As
their national restoration takes place near the return of
our Lord (Ezek. 37), the signs of this are before all our
eyes. The event cannot be far away.
So with the present action of France. The even t of
which it is a sign is plainly told in Rev. 17 and IS.
When the Roman emperor Constantine professed Christianity, he elevated (as men say) the Church to a place of
earthly honor and power. He placed her thus, as H.ev.
2 : 13 calls it, "where Satan's seat is."
She was al1l1red
from her heavenly calling and character, and [rol11 the
path of her Saviour's reproach and suffering. She fell.
The Roman empire, called" the beast that was, and is
not, and shall yet be," was soon after broken up. nut the
Church , with sllfti.cient power now to attract the ambitiolls
and covetous men of the world, assumed rule over the
nations which composed the Roman empire. Instead of
the heavenly witness, she became the earthly tyrant. She
sat on the throne of U the beast," and assumed empire.
By flattering and gratifying the passions of Id ngs under
her rule, she used them as tools to her own ends, shrink·
ing: from nothing, however cruel, abominable, and Sa-

tanic.
John, in prophetic vision, thus speaks of her: "Come
hither j I will show unto thee the judgment of the great
whore that sitteth upon many waters i with whom the
kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the
inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the
wine· of her fornication. So he carried me away in the
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spirit into the wilderness: and I saw a woman sit upon
a scarlet-colored beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads and ten horns. And the woman was
arrayed in purple and scarlet color, and decked with gold
and precious stones and pearls, having a golden cup in
her hand full of abominations and filthiness of her fornication: and upon her .forehead was a name written,
MYSTERY, BABYLON THE GREAT, MOTHER
OF HARLOTS AND ABOl'IINATIONS OF THE
EARTH. And I saw the woman drunken with the
blood of the saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of
Jesus: and when I saw her, I wondered with great admiration. And the angel said unto me, \Vherefore didst
thr)ll marvel? I ,will tell thee the mystery of the worna n,
and of the beast tbat carrielh her, which hath the seven
heads and len horns."
At the return of the Lord, the Roman empire will be
restored under some mighty man for its head-its sevent~
head. It will be composed of ten kingdoms, easily dis·
cernible now in the territory co.vering what was once that
Roman empire. These ten kingdoms are called the ten
horns of the beast.
Now see what these kings do when tlle time has come:
" And the feu 1101"11S whidl 111011 sf11(1est UPO/l tIle beast, tluse
shall hate tl'I! wllore, and sllall1J1alu lur desolate and naked, and shall eat Iltr jles/l and burn Iter with fire"
(ver. 16).
What Italy did some years ago, what France has just
done, what Spain is laboring now to do, these are the
signs of the event just quoted above.
But is it faithfulness to God, is it allegiance to Christ
whose holy name has been so dragged in filth by this
brazen·faced prostitute, that moves this II beast" with its
"ten horns" to make such avenge upon her? Alas, no j
those who truly love that dear Name would still rather let
her shed their blood as of old than lay their hands upon
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her. They can look forward to that ·scen.e when all the
powers of evil will crawl and cringe under the gaze of
Him whos'e inoffensive sheep they have bruised and
crushed. They pity them rather, for they know what
terror will then possess them, when tney hear the awful
sentence, ". Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasti ng
fire, prepared for the devil and his angels."
The mind which animates the enemies of this M\'stery, Babylon the Great," is seen in ver. 14: 'I These shall
make war witle the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome
them: for He is Lord of lords, and King of kings."
They are haters of God and of Christ. They cannot bear
the claims of One who has power over man, and demands
submission from man. They are described in Psa. 2 : 2,3 :
U The kings of the earth set themselves, and the rulers
take counsel together, against the Lord, and against His
Anointed, saying, Let us break their bands asunder, and
cast away their cords from us." So they set themselves
to destroying the very name and thought of God nncl of
Christ from the face of the earth. To them man is God,
and they want no other. \iVhen they have stamped out
of their midst the name of the God of heaven, then they
will be ready for" the man of sin, . . . wbo opposeth
and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that
is worshiped; so that he, as God, sitteth in the temple of
God, showing himself that he is God~' (2 Thess. 2 : 3, 4)'
Brethren, is it hard to read the present signs of the
nearing destruction of the false church? Is it hard to
see the rapid rise of the mind which destroys her? And
,if her destruction is near, our translation is nearer, One
thing is to be laid to heart: she is not only called" the
great whore," but also O'the mother of harlots." Not all
,that has come out of Rome has walked apart from the
world.
All state churches have in part followed in,
her ways. Others, which are not linked with the state
~ave..also put their hand into that of the world, and saiJ
l(
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to it, We will walk with you, adopt your principles, enjoy
your pleasures, and accept your patronage.
Concerning all this unholy mixture, the voice of Him
who" loved the Church, and gave Himself for it," is~
H Come out from
among them, and be ye separate, saith
the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing; and I will
receive you, and will be for a Father untd you, and ya
shall be to lvIe for sons and for daughters, saith the Lord
AIm i gh t Y," (2 Cor, 6 : I 7, I 8),
The Lord grant us to keep ourselves free from everythi ng which His presence will condem 11.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
5.-All recognize that in lhe Lord's Supper Christians are
having fellowship one with another-Lhat they are together com~
memomting the lo"c of their Saviourt in which they bave a common shnre,
Bl1t there nre failings of vario\ls killdR in ns all. How far, in
Olll' fellowship together at the Lord's table, do we make ol1r~elves
responsible fol' each other's failings? Or, are we responsible at
all? Hnre we allY hnsiness, at the breakillg of brend, to look be)'011<1 what that signifies to onr sonls?
QUES,

AKS.-It snrely w0l11d be a complete spoliation of the blessed
nnel hol.v fCrlst ",hieh the Lord intended for us in the communion
of His Snpper were we to count ollrseh'cs rcsponsihle for one another's shol'tcomings, misapprehensions of truth, or defects in doctrine. 'rite Lord's direction in this matter is plainly given in
1 Cor, 11: 28, 29. And the failure to heed this direction hus its
resnlls told in the ver~es following. If any think themseh'es necess9.rily idelltified with every failing that may he in their brethrell, they must hecome morbidly burdened, or else deveIop into
a kind of secret police.
'Vhen I (l1siIlg I for the trne Cbristinn chnrncter) go into the
n~~cmhly o( GOll's heloved people to remember onr Lord together,
I go there lluller flteju.dgnumt of myself. If I alll consciOl1s of hnvill~ wrollged allY lUall, I go be/m'o anI! make things right with him
as far as lies in me.
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. If I am cODsciol1B of wrong toward Goel Duly, r confess myself to
God, ever remembel'ing that He -may see fnr more wrong ill me
tban I do.
'Then I look upon nIl my brethren as having done the snme.
Love can do no less. Then Ikoow tbat they bear with my il1lper~
fections, and 80 I seek grace to do the same' toward them, Thns
my BOul is free to enjoy the foost: commnnion is real 1lI111 holy. It
there is something i.n biding, the Lord knows it, nud He wi 1\ snrely
ntteud to it.
This, of course, does not apply to snch cases as that in 1 Cor. 5 :
or 6: 9,10 j or 2 Tim. 2: 17, 18 j etc.
Where the holiness which belongs to the bonse of GOll is shocked,
or the fonnrlaliolJR of the I:'1ilh are attacked, or perrerseness would
have its wny, to allow such persons t.o contilltlC ali tIle Lord's table
:,would be nnfaithfulness (1 Cor. 5: 13), a disgrace on the nfime of
•
the Lord, which would make snch an nsselll hly cca~e Lo be a Christian assembly, thongh it might be an nssembly of Christians.
There are Christians DOW, who go nnder the gellernl term ot
"Independents," and wlw I11fty be I I Evangelieal,ll wllO ,,"onld divorce discipline from the Lord's table, rellllcing it thns to a "freea.nd-easy" kind of a thing, at. wl1ich an \\'110 recognize 111emsel \'e~
to be Christians may come and go at pleasure, withonli responsibillty to the assemhly itself. We need scarcely say that this does violence to Scripture everywhere.

>

_. QUES. B.-At timeR wilen looking within myself I quc>stioll
whet.her I can he n child of God. Yet 1 John 5 : 1, 2 gin~s me
comfort. Bnt is it Ilot no mistake to be wntlthing within ollesell
for love, or faith, or snch things? I fenI' it is pride in me which
busies III e with such t.hongb ta.

ANs.-Yes, that is the spring of all onr self-occupation. 'Ve
.want to find something within ourselves that will give ns satisfaction in relation to God. We know He delights in love, ftnd we
lookJor love in oursel ves to make ns acceptable to Him. He enjoys ihith, and we think that if we bring Him n lo~ of faith He
will receive ns. It comes to this, that we hn ve Ilot yet read om
fnlllesson in the cross of Christ. There, God said that !lot only Olll
Bins were not to be allowed in His presence, btl t, as natnral men,
ourselves as well. There is nothing ill the natll ral man to commend him to God, so God crucified ns with Christ (Gal. 2: 20),
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lLnd hnric(l 118 with Him (Rom. 6 : JI). Let I1A, then, he done
with oUn'\elves, :l!~ God Im~ done ",it.ll U~. All our history and existence as cltildrtn of Adam end in the cross of Christ hefore God;
and, in onr own est.imation, when we recei"e the te~timollY of God,
our existence nnd history as children of God begin from the moment we are idelllified with Christ by faith.
Now nIl is in Christ. We gaze upon Him whose love hns been
thus manifested, and love grows in ourseh'es. We coutiuue to
gnze lIpon Him who 11:1.<3 done, is doing, nnd will yet do, so much
for us, and Ollr fnith grows by occnpntioll with Hilll, ns anI' momhers grow, by exercise-not 1,y looking at them.
En t then, there is 110 clOIl bt that God lets 118 pnss th rongh such
exerclses ~g yon speak of \1\ yourself to hreak up the pride of onT
hearts, to humble us, and thus do ns good. For the snme reason
He fed Israel with mounn-the bread of humiliation. See Dent.
8 : 1-5.
Remember, also, James l: 2-4. Cling the more to Him, and
1.> Iessed \\' ill be th e end.
QUES. 7.-Killdly give ns the Scripture teaching, in HELP AND

FOOD, as to the diRposal of what is called U The Collection for the
gospel," usunlly tnken np in our gathering once a mouth. Should
it be given exclnsi\'ely to those who labor in the gOSl)el; 01', may it
he npplied to other purposes, ~l1ch fiS the helping with tracts, period ieals, etc. ?
ANS.-Yonr qnestion does Dot involve a Scriptnre principle, hnt
only no plain <lefinition and l1noerstnn(ling muong Yotlrseh'es of
whaL is the R}le<:i~c pnrpose of the eollection. It shonld be well
df'fined, that nIl mny have intelligent fellow:-;hjp~ "For the gospel," in the broad sense, wonld surely include the <1 istl'ibntion of
gospel literatnrE'. If intended only Jor those ",110 go ahout prenc1liug, it shonld be 80 stnted. In some assemblies it, i~ ngt'eed 011 the
Lord's day before, for whom U the collection for the gospel" will
be. Thus there is no delay in making use of funds collected.
.
For that which yonr queslion re'·enls we sincerely tbnnk God: it
is that yonr ~sembly tnkes n decidell share in the work of the
Lord, and is thus II n partaker of the n1llictiollS of Lhe gospel."
There is blessing in it for yourselves as well as for those you minister to (Phil. 4 : 11-19).
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SEEST THOU THIS WOMAN?"

(Luke 7 : 44.)

8 it not a Ii t tie singular that perhaps the most remarkable history of a wonlall given in the Bible
should give neither her name nor her place of.
residence? It only shows how little store God sets
by posthumous fame, or all the honors this world
can bestow. But before the image of this nameless
woman the world has stood in mute admiration for
nearly two thousand years, and, though nameless
still, it has lost none of its interest or power as
living monument of a Saviour's compassion and a
sinner's hope.
And the challenge of Jesus to Simon; " Seest thou
this woman '1" has been ringing through all the ages
of the past, and hundreds of thousands have beheld
her and rejoiced in the glorious truths illustrated in
this nameless woman with a power and pathos the
world can never match.
We have space only to point out the most obvious
lessons this wonderful picture teaches,

1

a

~~SEEST THOU THIS WOMAN?"

SIte -/s a sinner. So great a sinner that she answers to no other name-&' the woman that was a
sinnei~. I' The common narn e to ordinary sinners' becanle a proper name when applied to her. 80 notorious a sinrier was she that the Pharisee wondered
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that Jesus allowed her to COine into His presence,
Yea, according to Jesus' own estimate, she waS ten
times as bad as ordinary sinners, for she was five
hundred pence in debt,- while some a.re only fifty.
The Pharisee considered her very touch polluting, as
of one with leprosy.
Now, here is a test case for sinners. If Jesus
saved such as she, none need despair. If His gospel
is only for good, respectable peopJe, this woman bas
no chance. If it is only for Pharisees. she can't be
saved. If Jesus pays only fifty~pence debts, this five
hundred-pence sinner has no hope. Her tears are
all in vain if the gospel of Christ was rightly understood by Simon. But Simon did not understand
the gospel as well as the I ' worn an that was a sin ~
ner.'1
Btlt, in the second place,
She was saved.
Her sins, which were many, were forgiven, all forgiven, five hundred though they were! A big debt,
but Jesus ., paid it all.
The gospel of Christ is a gospel for sinners, and
not for Pharisees; therefore the woman was saved
and the Pharisee was not. Jesus said, "I came not
to call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance."
"The Son of Man is come to seek and to save that
which was lost."
Simon knew the woman, but he did not know
Jesus. He knew she was a sinner, a great sinner;
but be did not know the greater Saviour who \vas
sitting that day at his table, with power to forgive
sins and to save the chiefest of sinners.
But a most important question is, How- was tltts
a
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That she .was a great sinner, she did not deny.
That she was saved, Jesus says Himself. Now, it is
a vital question with everyone of us, How was this
woman saved? .
Negatively ~.:....N otby works ;--she. had none. She was a notori..
aus sinner, a woman whose name was cast out'as
vile. The Pharisee, who had the good works, was
not saved; while the sinner, without any good works,
was saved. .
Not by baptlsm, or the Lord's Supper ;-she ha.d
never been baptized, and the. Lord's Supper had 'not
yet been instituted; and yet she was saved at that
time, and the Pharisee, who had been circumcised
and kept the Passover, was not saved.
Not by going to church i-she was insulted in the
Phariseels house, and could not have lived in the
Pharisee's church'.
Then how was she saved? Jesus answers, -Himself:
"Thy faith hath saved thee." Nat thy good
works, nor thy baptism, nor thy church-membership,
'not even thy Tepentance, l10r thy love, nor thy confession, but" thy faith hath saved thee. J~
L~t that settle the question forever.
It is the fiat
of Jehovah, the word of the Author of salvation Him ..
self. Let no· blasphemous tongue suggest another
way. Let no impious hand put anythi.ng else w~e1"e
Jesus put faith alone.
I ~ Thy faith hath saved thee. It
Ever since Cain, men have sought other ways to
be saved-Caints way, not God's; so did this Simon;
men yet. But no man has ever yet been saved
(or ever will be) who was not saved like this woman
-by faitlt in Christ.

so do
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There is only one way, and '" I am the way," said
Jesus. The woman went that way; so did Abra..
ham, Isaac and Jacob; John, Peter, and Paul; and
everyone who ever reached heaven went that way.
The woman believed He was a Saviour; the Phari·
see did not. The womari went to H£m for salvation;
the Pharisee did not. The woman was saved; the
Pharisee was not.
The history is a short one, but its, consequences
are not all told yet, nor ever win be; they are eternal; this is only the beginning.
This woman showed the reality of per faith by her
rejJelztance for her sin. Was there ever a more gen ..
uine sorrow for sin than she exhibited? She had
been a great sinner; she knew it, felt it, and, voiceless in her sorrow, she 'had no language but tears,
bitter tears, to ten that sorrow. S-iIDon bad none.
Then, also, by lur love. 'I Love laughs at locksmiths, II they tell us; hers laughed at the sneers of
the crowd, at the insult of the Pharisee, at the can..
ventionalities of society, at the etiquette that exclu..
ded her from Simon's house-an unbidden, unwelcome guest. No wonder Jesus said, I She loved
much. n Was there ever such love on earth! Behold her there !--kissing the feet sh e had bathed with
her tears :prest1ming not to "kiss the immaculate
lips Simon refused to ponor, she esteemed it honor
enough to kiss His sacred feet, which had brought
her salvation.
What but love, love too deep for language, would
ever have found such a voice as that't ',' Ceased not
to kiss II the weary feet that had trodden the thorny
way of sin for her lost soul·! Many ·waters could not
quench that love, the floods could -not drown it.
j
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Blessed worn an ! As we gaze on thee there at His
feet, we are h1.1mbled by the lack of our own gratitude and want of love for that adorable Master.
Thy lnemol·y is a benediction to this sin· cursed
earth. I' God 'g sacred gallery would not be con1plete
without thy nameless pictnre; "the song of the redeen1ed would not be full without the note of thy
voiceless love in Simon's house. II
'
Then she showed her faith bJI Iter sacrt'jices. She
brought her treasure, like Mary of Bethany (perhaps
all her treasure), the preciou.~ ointment with which to
anoint her LOWt~~;i Saviour. I-lers was a love that
knew no ido~ bt1~ Jesus, that withheld no offering
fr~n1 I-lis service.
The rich Pharisee could not give
even comm on oil to anoint Christ's head; but the
pOOl" wonlal1 could pour the most costly ointment on
His feet.
I ain sorry to say, Simon has more followers today than the WOI11an that was a sinner= Nat many
prove their faith by sacrifices for the Master. Many
of His professed followers besto,w more 011 every
'lust of the flesl1 than in the service of the Lord.
Final1Yt she showed her faith by her noble C01tj'esSt'01Z. She believed in JeStIS, and she was not ashanled
to manifest it.
She made that confession under
circunlstances which would tt"y the courage of nlany;
but she never fal teredo She cOl11dnot help ·it. "Out
of the abundance of the heart the tTIouth speaketh."
Paul tells us, "With the heart ll1an believeth U11 to
righteousness; and with the tTIouth confe~sion is
made unto sal vation."
JeSl1S says, "Whoso con fesseth Me before n1el1 ,
hitn will I also confess before My Father and the
holy angels. "
,
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She confessed Him here, and for nineteen hundred
years He has been confessing her yonder before His
Father and the holy angels.
.
My brother, seest thou this woman ?-nameless
here> but with a new and an immortal name yonder,
among the angels of God!
Penitent sinner, seest thou this woman, voiceless
here, save with tears of penitential joy? Now, with
the tongue of a seraph, she sings the new "song of
Moses and the Lamb. U
Trembling sinner, seest thou this woman, that was
a sinner here, weeping bitter tears ?-now washed in
the blood of the Lam b and clothed in white raiment,
and following Him to "fountains of living water,"
all tears forever wiped away from her eyes by the.
hand of God Himself!
Pharisee, seest thou this woman, made righteous
in Christ, without any righteousness of her own?
"Verily, I say unto you, that the publicans and the
harlots go into the kingdom of God before you. tJ
Skeptic, seest thou this woman ?-abandoned by
men, but not by God; her sins, which were many,
forgiven; her sorrows, which were heavy, removed.
" Be not faithless, but believing."

E. O. G.

TO-MORROW.
nothing to do with to-morrow ,
My Saviour will tnake that His care;
Should He fillit with trouble and sorrow,
He'll help me to suffer and bear.
I

HAVE

.

I have nothing to do with to-morrow;
Its burdens, then, why should I share?
Its grace and its faith I can't borrow
Then why should i borrow its car~ ?
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T is an important point reached in the experience
of a sain t when he learns to look back of all second causes to God Himself. Only then can he
say, " I have learned in whatsoever state I am, to be
content. " The translators' addition of the italicized
word I ' therewith" really mars the beauty of this
lovely expression of subjection to the will of God.
Content to know His will is being earned out, despite all efforts of the enemy to thwart it; such is
the condition of mind and s'oul described by the
apostle. This is a wonderful victory gained oyer
the natL1ral propensity to see in' persons and things
around us cause for complaint and dissatisfaction.
Job knew something of it when, though put into
the hands of Satan for needed testing, he exclaims
in triumphant faith, "The Lord gave, and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name of the Lord."
And again, in reply to his wife 's taunt, "What? shall
we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we
not receive evil? II It is easy enough to receive good
at His hand. It is quite another thing to receive
evil. The prophet asks, "Shall there be evil in a
city, and the Lord hath not done it? " (Amos 3: 6.).
So it becomes' the part of wisdom to "hear the rod
and Him who hath appointed it II (Micah 6: 9).
This is beautifully brought out in the history of
David; particularly in the case of his unhappy experience with Shimei. The whole passage is so tender
and striking we cannot forbear quoting it in full.'
"And when king David came to Bahurim, behold,
thence came put a man of the 'family of the house

I
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of Saul, whose name was Shimei, the son of Gera~
he came forth, and cUl"sed still as he came. And he
cast stones at David,and at all the servants of king
David: and all the people and all the mighty men
were on his right hand and on his left. And thus
said Shimei wheJ;1 he cursed, Come out, CaIne out,
thou bloody man, and thou man of Belial: the Lord
hath returned upon thee all the blood of the house
of Saul, in whose stead thou hast reigned; and the
Lord hath deiivered the kingdotn into the hand of
Absalom thy son: and, behold, thou art taken in thy
mischief, because than art a bloody man. Then said
Abishai the son of Zeruiah unto the king, Why
should this dead dog curse my lord the king? let me
go over, I, pray thee, and take off his head. And
the king said,What have I to do with you, ye sons
of Zeruiah? so let lti11t curse, because th~ Lord hath
said unto h£11t, Curse Davt"d. Who shall then say,
Wherefore hast thou done so? And David said to
Abishai, and to all his servants, Behold, my son,
which came forth of my bowels, ,seeketh my life:
how much more now may this Benjatnite do it? Let
him alone, and let him curse; for the Lord Itath b£d..
den It:i1n. It may be that the Lord will look on mine
affliction, and that the Lord will requite me good for
h'is cursing this day (2 Sam. 16: 5- 12 ).
It is doubtful if, in all David's spiritual history, he
ever reached a highe~ heigh t of holy confid ence in ~
God than at this time of deep, deep trial. Shinlei's
spiteful cursing in so public a nlanner, and at so sor..
ro\vful a time, must have deeply lacerated his already
wounded spirit. J?ut he bows his head in submissian; and, instead of executing vengeance on Shimei, "
and seeking self· vindication from the charges made,
Jl
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" through. evil report and good repbrt," he holds on
his way, in serene confidence, saying) "Let him
curse," and taking all from the Lord Hilnself.
Shimei was but an instrument) inspired by Satan,
yet really permitted of the Lord) for David's chastening and. discipline. As such he views him) and
looks not at second causes, but at the great First
Cause Himself. This is most blessed! Would that
every trieo saint could follow his example!
Nothing is harder for a wounded spiri t and a sensit·ive soul than to endure uncomplainingly· the
tongue of slander. Indignation against the false
accuser, a determination to clear oneself at all costs,
if possible; to avenge oneself on the evil-doer-how
natural are all these things to the human heart! But
to go on, serenely looking to God for grace to so live
that all shall see the falsity of
, the charge; to comn1it
the keeping of my reputation to Him who permitted
the trial for my hunlbling; to own the righteousness
of His ways as I reflect on the many occasions upon
which I have dishonored His name, however innocent I may be now;-these are healthful exercises
indeed. Thus I anl kept from taking things in to my
own hand, and can count upon God to act for 111e, as
~f old He did for Job, for David, for Daniel, and a
host of others who had learned to commit all to Him
whose love is unchanging, and who never pernlits a
trial unless He discerns in my state of soul a l ' needs
be" for the affliction which His government permits.
. The day came that Shimei was a cringing suppliant at the feet of the man he had 'cursed; publicly
owning that he had acted perversely, and confessin~
i U thy servant doth know that I have sinned" (2 Sam,
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19: 16- 2 3). David's royal clemency was extended in
forgiveness, a far greater victory than vengeance
would have been. Afterwards, in God's righteous
government, he was put to death fo'r tIle treachery
that ever characterized him, in the reign of Solomon.
"He that doeth wrong shall receive for the wrong
that he hath done, and there is' no respect of persons If (Co1. 3: 25). With judgment I have not to
interfere" Be it mine to bow in submission to all
God's ways, owning His hand in everything that
would otherwise disquiet me.

H.A.1.

In Touch.
1.[(ll HILE

thinking of that Light supreme
Whose never.failing beauties gleam
And fill all time and space,
There catne a card of chaste design
Whose only mark was this brief line:" From one in touch through grace."

Sweet is the truth these words declare;
That circling cords of love and care
All ransonled ones enlbrace..
Such ones from bondage are set free
And find their great deligh t to be
With Hil1t in touch through grace.

No tnerit of their own they plead;
In Hinl alone who meets their need
Their confidence they place.
Amongst the rebels once they stood,
But now redeemed by precious blood
They are in touclt through grace.
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In touch with Him who all things £111sIn touch with Him whose presence stills
The tempest's furious race:
With Him who is supremely fairWith Him who rules in earth ,and air
They are in touch througlt grace.
This vital touch so true and warm,
Removes all dread of what might harm:
It lights with joy the face.
When paths are steep and foes are near,
It fills the heart with strength and cheer
To be in touch through grace.

All those who in the Lord believe
A place amongst His own receive;
They long to see His face:
Although in body far apart,
They cease not to be o:J;le in heart;
They are 4' in touch through grace. "
T.

\VATSON.

can live without
luxuries, and be very happy without them; I may get so
accustomed to them as to think I cannot do without
"them, counting them necessities. But you will notice
that, while they may be pleasant surrou ndi ngs for the
sloth and ease of the body, tbey do not nourish or
strengthen the soul. We are far safer without them th?n
with them; for they foster and encourage pride, selfishness, and all the works of the flesh.
God has promised t<? give us all needful things; let us
be satisfied with them, and be content with such things
as we have.
,
LUXURIES

'lJ(rst/s

NECESSARIES.-I

I
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ON THE TWO TREES OF PARADISE.
AIHl out of the gronnd malle the Lonl God to grow every tree
that is plen.~nnt to the sigllt, nnd good for food; tlle tree of life also
in the midst of the garclen, nnd tl1e t.ree of knowledge of good and
evil. . . . . AmI the Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of
every tree ot the garden lhou mnyest freely eat: but of the tree of
the knowledge of good nnd evil thou shalt 110t ent of it."-Gen. 2:
9, 16, 17.
II

HE atten tive reader of the foregoing will easily
see that there were two trees occupying a
prominent place in the nlind of the Lord God.
The other trees of the garden bad been referred
to in a very general way as 'I every tree that is
pleasant to the sight and good for food;" but these
are distinguished by being mentioned apart, and
by each being designated by a name., Moreover,
the tree of life is located,--' in the midst" of the
garden. The other is not located, perbaps our first
parents need not have known its location. Remark,
it does not read" the tree of life and also the tree
of knowledge of good and evil in the midst;" but
" the tree of life in the midst.
Thus there are two trees promine'ntly before the
Lord God, and one of them is prohibited: surely it
would seem the n10st rational thing possible for the
first pair to have taken the hint thus given, and
search out the one tree which remains prolninently
before them; instead of which, however t . we find
Eve searching out the forbidden tree, she has located it, indeed it is "in the midst of the garden JI
to her (Gen. 3 : 3).
Eve hAS not fallen, perhaps,

T
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but she is in imminent danger of so doing, site £s
not fortijied agaz'1tst it in the only way possible, viz.,
by being under the tree of life.
Herein lies the lesson of lessons for man in all

times.
The book of Genesis has been well named "The
seed plot of the Bible; f' and here, 111 these earlier
chapters, we may expect to find matter concentrated,
and of far-reaching application,
Remark, here, how man was created: "And the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground,
and bl~eathed into his nostrils the breath of life; and
man became a living soul" (Gen. 2 : 7),
What intimations we have bere:(r.) Of dependence, "breathed z'nto. H If the supply
is ctlt off, how' soon breathing must stop, and when
breathing ceases~ life itself must cease! There is a
reference to this in Isa, '2 : 22 and 3 : I, where the
Lord is' in a very practical way, severing the link
between I-linlself and His people, It is like His
word to Ephrainl, "Let him alone!"
(2.) Of £nti1'J'tacy, "breathed into his nostrils."
How near must the Lord God have come to breathe
into his nostrils t I-Iow near'then rIe would have
man be to Hilnsel£! The Lord God seems to give
further expression to this desire for intimacy when
He walks "in the garden in the cool of the day"
(lit. "to, or for, the breath of the day "), as though
He would Inaintain the close link He had instituted
with man at the first.
What possibilities of loving intercourse unfold to
us here -as we think of our fil'St parents, under the
shadow of the tree of life, entering into the counsels
of their Creator God} who would so gladly have met
a
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them there! And thus satisfied, their backs upon
the forbidden tree, how proof against all the sophis..
tries of the serpent!
The bride in the Song of Songs appears to have
discovered this secret, for she says, "As the apple
tree among the trees of the wood, so is my beloved
among the sons. I sat down under his shadow with
great delight, and his fruit was sweet to my taste)
(Song :2 : 3).
.
The word for" apple tree n is from a root signifying CI to breathe, so that she is .reaJ1y under the
shadow of "the breather," delighted, satisfied; and
when that is the case, he must lead on; he leaas to
"the house of wine," and shows his banner to' be
"love" (ver. 4).
This, after all, is where she began with him, U I
raised thee up under the apple tree: there thy
mother brought thee forth: there she brought thee
forth that bare thee" (chap. 8 : 5).
She had been down into the wilderness, and o1if
her part, she had doubtless found the path a downward one; while, on his part, it may be that he' had
'I allured" her there, to speak to her heart " (Hos~
2 : 14 ntarg ), to show her the emptiness of turning
from him. At all events, he had :himself gone there
to bring her up from thence: and now she leans upon
him, and once more he reminds her of her origin ~
unaer the qbreather" she had begun with him"
"
what had she gained by' wandering? Gained per-.
haps a deeper acql1aintance with his heart, had
learned more fully the strength of his arm,and that:
he h"ad notchangecl; he was the same who had"
"raised her up under the apple tree."
In Joh n 20 the risen Lord "breathes" on "n is dis~
tl
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ciplest as coti.firming on resurrection ground what
He had so plainly intimated in creation, viz., that
His own must be-near Him, they must be dependent
upon Him.
Our holy Lord is indeed the' I Breather, U the ',' Tree
of Life. 't The way to the ttee of life in Eden had
been barred by cherubim's fialning sword, by reason
of man's sin; 'butnow, the sword of Divine judgment
having been sheathed in His sinless bosom, the
II way" is opeu"""'7"Hiu1self the "Way," Himself, the
II Tree. "
"To him that Qvercometh will I give to
eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the
paradise oEGod " (Rev. 2 : 7).
The blessed Lord has one final offer to make ere
the book of God s grace is closed, "Blessed are they
that wash their robes that they may, have right tc
the tree of life" (Rev. 22: 14R. v.). His last offer
to man is His first, He has no better; could He haVE
a better?
And now, dear reader, will you; if you have nevel
y~t done so, settle the question in your own soul, if
Jesus be your one necessity for access to the tree of
life? U Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man,
and drink His, blood, ye have no life ,in you. Whoso
eateth my flesh, and drinketh My blood, hath eter-.
nal life : . . . he that eateth Me, even he shall 1i ve
by Me t, (J ohn 6: 53, 54, 57)..
But my tnain business' is with you, dear fellow
Christian. See what issues depended upon Eve's
attitude toward those two trees.
With her face
toward the one, her back was necessarily upon the
other.
Had she but followed the loving suggestion
given at the very threshold of rnan's history, she
would have found the fruit of-the tree of life sweet
t
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to her taste; but with her face towards the forbid·
den tree, she is in an attitude the enemy .is not slow
to. recognir,e and take advantage o.f --he fO'tt1Zd the
door Opel1-.
It is safe to say that he can never
enter if it be not open: and the only effectual bar is
the satisfied heart, finding" His fruit sweet to my
taste. "
To what wondrous possibilities of nearness and
intercourse, beloved,. we are thus invited! - the
prophet's nearness to God, so as to have His n1ind
and be ready to impart it to others (I Cor. 14: 1,3, 13),
and the intercessor's place, confident of receiving
what we ask for.(John 14:I3, 14; 15:7,16; 16:
23. 2 4).
This principle of the two trees is illuminated by,
and throws its light upon, the" One thing have I
desired of the Lord " of Psa. 27; the" One thing I
do II of the Apostle in Philippians 3Td : and "That
good part" of Mary in Luke 10; as also" Seek ye
first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and
aU these things shall be added un to you
May both writer and reader know better what it
is to sit U undei' His shadow with great delight, and
find His fruit sweet to our taste. H This is indeed
the very essence of ho1ine~s.
"Thou hast loved righteousness and hated iniquity,
wherefore God, Thy God, hath anointed Thee with
the oil of gladness above Thy fellows" (Heb. :.: 9).
PI
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.
A

NOTHER error peculiar to the teaching of
" Millennial Dawn". is its view of the person
of Christ; at least, the form given to the error
is peculiar. There are many who deny the deity of
Christ, but I do not know of any,writings in which
the denial is given the same development as in
"Millennial Dawn." Briefly stated, the conception
of the person of Christ which we find in this system
is that He is a creature, who bas passed through two
fonns of creature· being, and is now in His third and
final form. In th~ first two forms of His existence
He was not a partaker of the divine nature, did not
share in the essence of divine being. In the lastthe form in which He now exists-He has been ex..
alted to the order of divine being. All this will be
made abundantly clear by the quotations that I shall
insert in the present article. To show how un scriptural this conception of the person of Christ is, I
shall appeal to Scripture itself.
I will notice first Mr. Russell's view of what the
person of Christ was before He became incarnate.
In chapter X. of "Millennial Dawn (Vol. 1., 740th
thousand, published in ] 898), on page 177, he says:
"We are told that our Lord, before he left his glory
to become man, was in' a form of God-a spiritual
form, a spirit-being; bu t since, to be a ransom for
mankind, he had to bea man, of the same hature as
the sinner whose substitute he was to become, it was
necessary that his nature be changed. And Paul
II
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tells us that he took not the nature of angels, one
step lower than his own, but that he came down two
steps and took the nature of men-he becalne a man;
he was' made flesh (Reb. z: 16; Phil. 2: 7! 8; Jabn I:
14)." Now here we have proclaimed the strange
doctrine of a change of nature. It is evident Mr.
Russell teaches that OUf Lord exchanged th'e spirit
nature He had before His incarnation for a human
nature-,gave up the one for the other. That this is
contrary to Scripture is plain, for it says: ' I And they
shall call His name Emmanuel, which being inter..
preted is, God 'lvillt us (Matt. I: 23). If He had
given up the nature He had before He was born into
the world, had exchanged that nature for a human
nature, then it was not true that as a man in the
world He was" Emmanuel-God witlt us;" He was
not divine, but only human.
But Mr. Russell does not believe that our Lord
had the divine nature before He became incarnate,
for he goes on to say: " Notice that this teaches not
only that angelic nature is not the" bnly order of
spirit being, but that it is a lower nature than that of
our Lord before he became a man; and that he was
not then so high as he is now, for' God hath highly
exalted him,' because of his obedience in becoming
man's willing ransom (Phil. 2; 8, 9). He is now of
the highest order of spirit being, a partaker of the
divine (Jehovah's) nature." It is impossible to misunderstand what is here meant. OUf Lord is clearly
looked upon as being, before His incarnation, a being
higher in rank than the angels, but lower than God.
If, then, He was lower in rank than God, had not
the nature of the Creator God, He must have been a
creature. Even though exalted to be in a rank
I

II
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above all other creatures, as being in a. rank below
the Creator Goel, He is degraded from being a Divine
person to be merely in the chiefest rank among the
creatures of God.
Now John I: I, :2 very simply de,elares that our
Lord was a partaker of the divine nature before His
incarnation. "In the beginning was the Word"
expresses the eternity of His being; "and the Word
was with God" affirms His distinct personality; and
the Word was God asserts His deity-His partaking or the divine nature and essence.
Tlu sante
was in the beginning with God declares that He
subsisted as the eternal, personal, divine Word in
the beginning with God. Mr. Russell adnlits He
was, indeed a· .being of a higher rank than the
angels, but it is shocking blasphemy to say, c, He
was not then so high as ~e is now.
That in
manhood He has been exalted to sit on the throne
of God is no exaltation of His eternal, essential
deity, nor does it imply that He was not eternally
and essentially a partaker of the divine nature.
I must now caIl attention to the misquotation of
Phil. 2: 6, "in a form of God." I am a\vare, of
'course, that Mr. Russell can plead that there is no
ar~icle: in the Greek before the word for c, form; "
nevertheless his insertion of the English indefinite
article C C a" before CC form" is in violation of the rules
of Greek grammar. The definite article in Greek
indicates that the thing mentioned is the definite object. that is before the mind; but when the article is
wanting, it shows that what is mentioned is characteristic. Now, to be a good translator one needs to
understand the spirit of both languages. I ' In a
form of God" does violence to the spirit of the
II
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Greek. Instead of its being" a form of God, as if
there were more than one form" of God, it is really
"in divine form," and hence a very strong way of
asserting that our Lord partook of the divine nature,
or shared in the essence of divine being.
Before
His incarnation He 1I subsisted in divine form. II
lC In
tlte form of God II does not n1isrepresen t the
original in the least.
Another very serious matter is the implication that
the Son of God, before incarnation, was mortal. It
is true Mr. Russell does not say so £n words, bu t he
certainly implies it. He teaches that the angels are
mortal (page 187), and this in the face of our Lord's
assertion that they are immortal (Luke 20: 36).
While he grants that our Lord \vas in a higher rank
than angels, yet he clearly denies Hinl immortality
when he saysl l~ Nowhere in the Scriptures is it
stated that angels are immortal, nor that n1ankind,
restored, will be in1mortaI. On the contrary, immortality is ascribed only to the divine nature-originally, to Jehovah; subsequently, to our Lord Jesus
in his present highly exalted conclition; and finally,
by promise, to the Church, the boc1y of Christ, when
glorified" (page 186). On page 2 I I, he says: ~I Since
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, then, two beings
are immortal.
If" immortality is ascribed only to
the di vine nature," and. our Lord did not have the
divine nature, then it is clear He must have been
mortal. If it is correct to say that" since the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, then, two beings are immortal, II the implication is plain that the Lord was
not immortal before His resurrection; i. e., He did
not have an immortal nature, not only during the
time of His manifestation in human form, but als.o
II
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before that. However exalted a be,ing Mr. Russell
~llows the Son of God to have been; before His incarnation, he degrades Him to a rank inferior to God.
What a revolting degradation it is of the Son of God
of the Scriptures!
The word of God, instead of teaching that the Son
of God was mortal, teaches that He had to assume
humanity in order to pass through the experience of
death. Heb. 2 : 9 definitely states this. I I But we
see Jesus crowned with glory and honor, who was
made a little lower than the angels on account of the
suffering of death, so that by the grace of God He
might taste death for all." (Se'e Numeri'cal Bible,
Hebrews to Revelation, page ~o), He had to be~
come incarnate in order to die. Scripture never
speaks of the spirit of man even as dying, or as being capable of dying, much less of angels, and surely
not of the Son of God before becoming man. How
thoroughly an tagonistic to Scripture is this Christdishonoring doctrine! How it destroys the foundation on which Christianity rests, the tru th of the person of the Christ!

c.

C.

(To be concluded, D. V., in our 11ext 1'ssue.)

HOLINESS WITH LOVE.

"
I

T is a great thing to have thorough separateness
: of walk in the narrow path,and a large heart for
Christ's saints and poor sinners too. I do look
for devotedness and seeking the souls of the poor.,
U The poor have the gospel preached un to them; II
they should be sought out and cared for too. There
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is a largeness, not of heart, but of way, which is dis·
liking the narrow way for one's conscience-for one'~
feet: Christ does not suffice us, and we wan t some·
thing to fill up a void. I admit the danger in defend.
ing one's walking in the narrow way-to be occupied
with the evil we cannot walk in, and so Judge, and
get shut up.
But a deep sense of the evil is very
important; but then that is always felt with Christ,
which makes the heart tender and large for, those
dear to Him, even if going wrong. The eager condemnation of others in what is wrong may be can·
nected with vexation at their not going with us. So
perhaps they ought-surely if they have light; but
the heart will grieve over the persons as dear to
Christ, if walking with Him, and not merely judge
the path as unfaithfulness, or their unfaithfulness in
walking in it.
Everywhere the nlanifest work of the Spirit of
God is seen, and the. violent efforts of the enemy.
What we have to do is to persevere quietly, but with
redoubled devotedness, in the Lord's work. This is
a time in which faith is lnanifsted by that quietness
of soul which flows from confidence in God, and that
devotedness which shews that one has the. conscious·
ness that everything traditional, everything external
(evil excepted) is crumbling to pieces. The way is
a very simple one, if the heart is simple; a very
peaceful one, if the heart enjoys conlmunion with
God; happy there, we peacefully discern what will
be most for His glory.
J. N. D.
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Christian who concerns himself at all with the
condition of things in Christendotn can fail to notice the movement active everywhere under such
names as "Higher Criticism," "The New Theology," etc.
It began by casting a slight upon certain books of Scripture, such as the book of the prophet Jonah. How could
a fish hold a man alive three days in its belly? How
could it swallow him at all ?
Then it discovered great errors in other parts. Hov..,
could one , and the. same wrifer C3l\ God Jehovah and
Elohim at the same time, as Moses does? Impossible!
The books ascribed to Moses, even by the Lord Himself,
could not have been written by Moses, but by various
men at different times.
Th(;o, how could Daniel describe with such absolute
accuracy events which happened a long, long time after
he had passed away? Surely this was a great mistake.
The book ascribed to him must have been written by
some one much later on t for how can a man foretell
events far ahead in such a fashion?
Mixed with all this blind unbelief which, to deify f!lan,
would abase the Creator to the level of the creature, came
the discovery of " science, falsely so called," that, spite of
Genesis I, man was not an essential, particular creatiOll,
but only an evolutt'on from somethi ng inferior; a n evolution which, having raised him already much higher than
he formerly was, would, as time went OD, produce some·
thing still higher. The hope presented to man in Gen.
3 : 5, "Ye shall be as gods," was going to be realized.
To suit this" new theology," the deity of Christ must, of.
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course, be set aside; for, if He were God, how could He
have made the mistakes which these learned Professors
and Doctors and Scientists discover in Him? Or, if He
be allowed to be divine, then we too are all divine; and
if He be allowed to have been superior to the men of
His time, He would certainly not be allowed to be superior Lo the learned men of Iliis time, for they are all able
to freely criticize Him.
Moreover, if man is a rising being instead of a fallen
one, what need can there be of an atoning sacrifice to
save him from the coming judgment and wrath from the
God against whom he has revolted? It is all useless and
absurd La teach that" Christ died for our sins according
to the Scriptures."
Thus, piece by piece, Christianity disappears j and
what wonder if the anomalous thi ng which remains under that name be of a nature to be put alongside with
Buddhism, Mohammedanism, or any other religion?
All this has been introduced into the schools, and little
children are made to learn that they are descendants of
monkeys and beetles. The higher the ~chdols, the bolder
the teaching. The late Professor Harper, one of the
foremost in this U Higher Criticism," turned the University of Chicago into an infidel institution; and well-nigh
all the great institutions of learning are following on, fill·
ing the so~called Christian pulpit with ministers of infidelity.
Look at the progress of this " New Theology." In the
Montreal Daily Star, Dec. 29th, 1906, is a long article
headed, "Lodge's Union of Science and Faith." It begins as follows: "Sir Oliver Lodge, principal of the University of Birmingham and one of the leading physicists
of the day, has prepared a 'catechism; which is designed
for the use of teachers and others interested in the education of the young. I n a preface to the document, Sir
Oliver says: 'From the point, of view of a teacher, or
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trainer of teachers, the following c\a uses have been
drafted by me as. affording a partially scientific basis for
future religious education' :
" 'Question I .~What are you?
" 'Answer.--I am a being alive an~ conscious upon
this earth; my anCl.'stors having ascended by gradual
processes from lo\~rer forms of animal life, and with
struggle and suffering become man.
" 'Question 2.-\tVhat, then, is meant by the Fall of
man?
" 'Answer.-At a certain stage of development man
became conscious of a difference between right and
wrong, so that thereafter, when his actions fell below a
normal standard,of conduct, he felt ashamed a11d sinful,'"
etc., etc.
One would suppose that such utterances as this would
.arouse indignation among the men who are supposed to
be preachers of the word of God, but see: "To an intensely interested audience at the Memorial Hall, London, Sir Oliver Lodge gave an address on 'The First
Principles of Faith.' The address was delivered to the
Congregational Board if 1I1illisters, who invited their brethren of the Baptist and PresbJ,teria1t Boards to be present.
Sir Oliver, who was warmly 1£"elcomtd, said that while undergoing a rest cure in Italy he had formulated a catec~ism of religion grafted on scie11ce H (I I), etc., etc.
. Following such lines, anoth.er, the Rev. R. J. Campbell,
occupying no less a pulpit than that of the City Temple,
.London, says: "The lines of divergence between the
.old and the new theology go down deep, and there is
..great cleavage. The starting-point of the New Theology
·is belief in the immanenc~ of God and the essential oneness of God and man. . . . We believe there is no real
distinction between humanity and deity. Our being is
-the same as God's, although our consciousness of it is
limited;" and much more of the same sort.
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It is from such men we learn that" the world is growing better, and growing better faster than ever before."
Christian men and \\'omen, do you believe this in the
face of such blasphemous teaching? Do you believe
that because man has well.nigh reached the climax of arrogance and pride he has thereby improved? That because he is presump.tuous enough to deny the self-evident
statements of the word of God, and substitute for them
statements for which they have not yet given one single
proof, he has made true progress? Rebels cling to
straws which may favor their rebellion, but straws cannot
deliver when the Power comes.
But why do we bring up such ;nallers? Decause they
are prophesied in the word of God, and the denif"rs or
falsifiers of that unerring) infallible Word ·are 5ho,,"\'n in it
to be but the ministers of Satan, fulfilling its predictions.
When Israel had arrived at the border of the Land,
Moses received the sad message that instead of their
heedi ng the voice of God who had wrought wonder upon
wonder in their favor for forty years, they would apostatize from Him, and despise His Word, and turn to idols
(Deut. 3 I : 16)
rIe would therefore cast them off, make
their good land desolate and barren, scatter them over all
the earth, and bring them through great distresses till they
repented and He took them up again in grace. All this
has been fulfilled, save their repentance and restoration,
which are yet to come (Deut. 3 2 : 1-43).
As with Israel, so with Christendom. It too had its
beginnings in mighty wonders, accompanied with the revelation of another and far better land than that of Israel.
But the Spirit of God foresaw the downfall of that too,
and in many parts of the Scriptures prophesied its degeneracy and final' apostasy. The parables of Matt. I3 show
this.

Rom.

Timothy; 2 Thessalonians, with a host
more, testify to the same. So complete is the apostasy
of Christendom to be, that 2 Thess. 2 declares it will end
12, 2
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is

in a man" exalting himself above all that
c'alled God,
or that is worshiped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, showing himself that he is God" (ver. 4).
And the only hindrance to the full development of this is
the presence of the Holy Spirit on the earth (vers. 6, 7).
The moment the Holy Spirit, with the peop1e of God, are
removed from the earth (I Thess. 4: 16, 17), Christendom
\vill be apostate and idolatrous. Who that has eyes to
see, and ears to hear, can fail to recognize in the 'I New
Theology," or II Higher Criticism," th every fou ndations
of that apostasy?
Beloved brethren, all you who have been washed. from
your sins in the blood of the Lamb, beware of all this.
"In the last days perilous times shall come." They ha'l/t
come. We are at the end. They prophesy Peace, Peace,
wpilst sudden destruction is about to fall upon them.
We soon shall hear" the last trump," telling that our
warfare is over, that grace has ended in glory. But let
us not be cowards. Let us "preach the Word" more
earnestly than ever, holding up the" unsearchable riches
of Chrisl" everywhere-in city, town, village, country
schoolhouse, the wayside, and from house to house;
spreading on all sides the pure and precious literature
which God in His grace has so richly produced .
•
Let us invest for heaven in that way. Soon we shall
find it agai n.
l

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 8.-" For he ouly of Jeroboam sha.ll come to the grave,

&ecause in !tim there is found some good thing toward the Lord God."
Explain this passage, especially ~he words underlined. What
good thing was in this child, he being an infant? (1 Kings 14: 13.)
difficuI,tI lies in thinking the child "as an infant.
A child yet young may, and often does, develop ways which please
God. The" young man" in the Gospels had such ways; and beANS.-"your
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cause of them the Lord "loved him." There nre no ways, how ..
ever lovely find good, by which we may merit 11 plnce in heaven.
It is only those who are lin ked with Christ by faith tbat get that
place. Bnt God still loves e,'erytlling in mnJl which He IHHl or..
dained fol' him as an earthly being, and those who w:Ilk in fhD~e
ways certniJlly enjoy earlh more than those who violate them.
The fi,wfnl mistake of man lies in thinking thllt the doing of those
good things entitles him to a reward in tlJe life to come. 111eir
reward is here, during this shorL life. Ghrist is the door to. heaven,
and the only righteollsness which entitles a mall to be there.
QUES. 9.-In 1 Kings 11 we re.'\d the end of Solomon's lifej 110w
he had fallen into idolntry, traDRgrcssed the laws of God, ann how,
in hi~ p;\.<;~ing away, lle "slept with his fathers." Thi~ expression
I I slept with his fnlhers" is oflen used ill the O. T.
'What does it
menn?
ANs.-'Ye do Dot believe it <lefines anything as to their stnle
after denth, hut simply this, that be has pnssed ont from nmong
the li"itlg and is DOW among his ancestors who had passed awny
before him.
QUES. lO.-We lennI ill Scriptllre of the downfall and very evil

ways of Solomon, hut nowhere, tbat I know of, of bis repentance,
as in the case of his father David. Could it be said of him that he
wns n child of God, as it can be said of David? And if BO, wby is
there nothing sa.id of his repentance, as in the ra!;e of David?
Ax-s.-That Solomon was truly a child of God canllot, we helie,-e,
be donbterl from 2 Peter 1 : 21. He is one of those" holy men ..of
God" throngh whom God has given us His ,"Vord i also, from
2 Sam. 7 : 14, 15, which declares plaillly God's principle of action
toward those who nre born ot' Him-not towanl others: 1 re chnstens those who are His cllildren in this lire, bnt never impntes
iniq nity to t.hem for the life to come (PS3. 32 : 2 j Reb. 12 : 5-8 ;
1 Cor. 3 : 15; 5: 3-5; and mnch more). Notice ill 2 Sam. 7: 15,
qnoterl ahove, bow Snul is cOlllrnsted with Solomon. Sn111 is rejected, Solomon is not, but is to be cbastened.
That there is no special statement mnde of bis repentance mny
be intended to higbten the grace of God, and call attention to it,
though his II Song of Songs, n which is belie\'ed to he his last writinu·
would show such n restoration of sonl as ne"er occnrs apart
01
from repentance.
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APART."

I.
Set apart for Jesus!
Is not this enough,
Though this desert prospect
Open wild and rough?
.
Set apart for His delight,
Chosen for His holy pleasure,
Sealed to be His special treasure:
Could we choose a nobler joy?
And would we if vve might?

II.
Set apart to love Hitn,
And His love to know;
Not to waste affection
On a passing show.
Called to give Him life and heart,
Called to pour the hidden treasure,
That none other claims to measure,
Into His beloved hand!
Thrice~bles~ ed I ' set apart. "
FRANCES R. HAVERGAL.
WISH we could have a simple paper, in tract or booklet form, on forgiveness which should be exercised
Matt. 18 : 22.
among the Lord's people-the spirit of
forgiveness: "If ye, from your hearts, forgive not," etc.
How much of this unforgiving spirit there is amoilg
saints, and how long it smolders at limes! I am increasingly convinced that" go and tell him his fault" of vert r 5
cannot be merely personal, but that the personal attitude
follows on in the chapter, forgiving, and forgiving, and
forgiving-the heart full of it. Then, it would not do to
parade this spirit. This would show it was not real, but
only superficial. To go to the person and say, "I forgive you," agait:t and again, would in jure and make angry, probably. But the heart can cherish it, and judge
itself, and wait, and God will bless.

" U ntH seventy
times seven/'-

I

NOTES.

(( .Be ye an~ry, and sin not. Let not the sun go down
upon your wrath." Anger carried overnight-righteous
anger even-may turn to bitterness-will, if cherished.
But our attitude in personal matters must be one of for·
giveness-for our own sake, the sake of the Lord's people, and, above all, for Christ's sake, whose we are, and
whom we serve.
'tV. B.
~,
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have read of Him, and
sung of Him; but oh,
what will it be to be
with Him! "
Psa. I 16 : IS.
Such were the last intelligible words of Mrs. William Harper to her husband a little
befote her departure, in Ottawa, Ont., on the Lord's dny
morning of Feb. 24th Jast.
Under the burden of sin she had found, years before,
perfect rest to her soul beneath the shelter of the blood
of Jesus. She had grown in acquaintance with Him
through the needs and trials of the wilderness way. She
had learned the Father's love in all that Christ had passed
through for her, and now she was about to remove from
the scene of faith· and suffering to that of sight and the
presence of her Saviour and Lord. She was going to
prove what another has described thus: "I knew a man
in Christ, . . . caught up to the third heaven; . • . how
that he was caught up into paradise, and heard unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter"
(2 Cor. 12 ~ 2-4).
Truly" precious in the sight of the Lord" must the
death of such be, for has anyone ever bestowed such expense, and labor, and care, on any object which he treasures up as the Lord has on these objects of His love
which He is treasuring up, one by one, up there by Himself, until the hour comes when He will manifest Himself
and them in His glory?

Precious in the
sight of the Lord is the
death of His saints/'U
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THE LANGUAGE OF NATURE.
SERVICE
ERVICE is a deeper thing than subjection, anu
implies, in addition, the ability and willingness
to serve. A tiger is strong and may be brought.
into a measure of subjection, but it could never serve
man; while a weak sheep is of the greatest service.
Very suitably, then, the label of service-the deeper
thing-is put not upon the outward form but upon
the inward character. All the animals recognized
as domestic are doct"le and eas£/y ta11Ze~' all are
physically and mentally fitted to serve man.
In Psa. 8, six classes are specified as being put in
sUbjection under man; and six is the number of
mastery. The sheep is mentioned first, the number
of uniqueness, while the ox is second.
In subjection, the sheep is the most remarkable
in all nature. Tltey do not rest'st 'uJhen slauglttered.
Every animal will seek to escape, cry out, or nlake
the greatest show of resistance, except the sheep.
Even a worm will writhe; but a sheep will suffer in
silence. Wolves and coyotes have learned this, and
endeavor to chase a stray sheep out of sight of the
shepherd and dogs before attacking, when the sheep
lays its head along the ground and allows the
wolves to tear it to pieces without a struggle or a
sound. This test in the presence of death _is the
severest test known, and shows subjection and non~
resistance to perfection~ Men regard it as excessive
stupidity, 'but the' sheep has had strict orders fronl
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its 11aker, written deep in the instincts of its nature.
'I Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst
wolves "is also the voice of the 11aster to H is own, un til
He returns in glory. 'I Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you, do good to then1 that hate you, and
pray for them which despitefully use you, and per·
secute you. "
Why is this? except that the sheep otherwise would
not be a living picture of the Lamb of God, which it is;
\vho \vas brot:ght as a la111b to the slaughter and as a
sheep before her shearers is dumb, so He opened
not His mouth. Suffering everything at the hand
of man whom yet He served, Volas the only way to
n1anifest the true character" both of 1l1an and God.
Only, therefore, as we submit ourselves to the same
path, are we fitted for true Christian service.
It is evident what value God sets on such subject.
ion and service, when in Rev. 5: 6 Christ appears as
a lamb as it had been slain; not as the patient and
powerful ox. John's musings (J ohn I: 36) seem to
have been along this line. It is one of the loveliest
traits of the Lord's character, shining out all through
the Gospels, and it challenges our admiration and
worship. It will give character to the worship of
heaven throughout eternity.
A sheep is not harnessed for work. In labor the ox
has manifestly the prominent place. It is by death
the sheep has its chief value to man: furnishing him
with the best of food and clothing. So the Lamb of
Revelation 5: 6 furnishes the food and clothing for
all the saints in heaven throughout eternity. This
indeed is the very perfection of service, and by one
in the place of weakness (Psa. 1 °9: 24; 102: 23;
:zCor.I3:4).
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In a previous article t we have se~n that llHl.ll as
the lord of creation is upright, which is the mark
of lordship.
The animal creation, below Ulan, is
bowtd dow1Z, which is the mark of subjection.
While since the fall these relationships have been
sadly marred, man is still erect, and the aninlal
is still bowed down, Of course it could not be otherwise; the mark remains as unchangeable as God's
purpose itself-a witness to it, a guarantee and reminder of it un til it is fulfilled,"
,
Man can recover his lordship over creation only
when he returns in allegiance to his Lord; and he
can enjoy it only in the kingdom of his Lord, and in
association with Him to whom it belongs.
The animal t with all creation, still groans and travails in pain, waiting for the new creation order of
things, which will be characterized by liberty-Ie the
liberty of the sons of God." Their subjection will
then be manifest and still more marked, because it
will be a wUl£ug subjection. The glory and blessedness of that day will transcend all men's wildest
dreams (Isa. II:6oetc., I Cor. 2:9).
Lord hasten
that day! Thy kingdom come!
T. 11.
teaching of God's Book is very simple. Deep
speculation, and much intellect, do us btl t little
good. Even the Bible may be much read, and but
little gained from it.
One verse that makes God present, and His love.
in Christ real to our hearts, is worth chapters withTHE

out that.

I
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This is Life Eternal, H not to know the Bible t
but" to know THEE, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom Thou hast sent."
U
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HEZEKIAH'S TWO LETTERS.

M

ANY and searching are the lessons for sain ts
to.day to be found in the records of God's beloved children of old: l ' Men of like passions
with us "-possessors of a conlnlon nature, as also,
by new birth, of a COOlmon divine life-they may be
......our instructors as we ponder the annals of their walk
on earth.
In the life of the godly king Hezekiah there are
two incidents standing out in vivid contrast, upon
which we may meditate \yith profit.
When Jerusalem was besieged by Rab-shakeh, the
general of Sennacherib's Assyrian army, his impious
blasphenlies against the Lord of Hosts drove Heze·
kiah to his knees. God h~ard and answered, turning the ungodly persecutor of His people back to ,his
own land. Later, a second invasion occurred, and
this time Rab-shakeh sent H letters to rail on the
Lord God of Israel," in the natne of Sennacherib,
full of threatenings and denunciation (2 ehron. 32:
17). The king of Judah was in sore straits, but we
are told that" Hezekiah received the letter of the
hand of the messengers, and read it: and Hezekiah
went up into the house of the Lord, and spread it
before the Lord" (2 Kings 19: 14).
This was surely the right and proper thing to do.
The letter of blasphemy was spread out in the presence of God. To Hinl the king turned for guidance
and direction, looking to Him to vindicate His own
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name. In answer, "the angel 0;£ the Lord wen t
out, and smote in the camp of the Assyrians a hundred fourscore and five thousand: and when they
arose early in the morning, behold, they were all
dead corpses. So Sennacherib king of Assyria departed, and went and returned, and dwelt at Nineveh. And it came to pass, a!? he was worshiping in
the house of Nisroch his god, that Adrammelech
and Sharezer his sons smote him with the sword
(2 Kings 19: 35-37). Thus had God delivered His
servant and vindicated His own majesty. He had
said, "Call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will
deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.
In faithfulness He had fulfilled His word, and Hezekiah had
proven that it was no vain thing to wait upon Him.
Following this, we have the account of the king's
si.ckness and healing. Th~ news of the miracle
seems to have penetrated to Babylon; for we are
told that the ambassadors of the princes of Babylon
were sent unto him "to inquire of the wonder that
was done in the land tt (2 ehron. 32: 3 I). They
brought U letters and a present unto Hezekiah
(2 Kings 20: 12). How will Judah's king act no\v ?
The letter of blasphemy he had spread out before
the Lord. Will he do the same \vith the letters and
a present?
The record says that God left hinl to try hitn, to
know what was in his heart. Alas, it was soon made
manifest! In the day of his trouble he turned to
the Lord. Now he is exultant and careless. In
easy-going self-confidence he receives the ambassadors, and, without consulting Jehovah at all, he
shows them all his treasures. Isaiah comes in afte)
they have gone, to show him his dreadful mistake,
IJ
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and to tell him that all the treasures of which he had
been so proud should one day be carried to the land
of Shinar, and the people likewise.
11omentotls were the consequences for neglecting
to ask counsel of the Lord God of Israel. Had he
treated the letter and present in the same way as
he treated the letter railing against the Lord, how
different might have been the result! It is, compar~
atively, a common thing to find saints going to God
in their troubles. Distress and affliction are not
nearly so dangerous for the average Christian as
.
prospenty.
Let some one viciously malign me, attacking my
character and spurning my ministry; ah~ how ready
I am then to spread all out before the Lord, and to
cast myself upon Him for counsel and help! But if,
instead of being set at naught, I am flattered and
praised; if, in place of the letter of blasphemy, I am
the recipient of a letter with a present attached to it,
how likely I am to speak or act in self· confidence,
without referring it to the Lord at all !
'I The gift blindeth the wise, and perverteth the
words of the righteous" (Exod. 23; 8). It is hard
indeed to a.ct for God if I take a gift from one who
deserves to be reproved in His fear. How important, then, to refer all my affairs to Hin1 who has
declared, "If thine eye be single, thy whole body
shall be full of light !
H.A.1.
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44MILLENNIAL DAWN" TEACHING ON
THE PERSON OF CHRIST.
( Concluded. )

HAVE said that Mr. Russell teaches that our
Lord has passed through two forms of being. I
have noticed .his conception of His person in the.
first form. I shall now give his conception of His
person in the second form. We have seen what kind
of a being He is considered to have been before He
became incarnate; we shall now see what kind of a
being He is thought to have been during the tim e of
His tabernacling among men. I t will be made clear
by our quotations from Mr. Russell's writings that
he teaches that our Lord, on becoming incarnate,
ceased to be the kind of being He was before, became a being of another order, and that the chang,e
from the one to the other was so complete that in the
new order He ceased entirely to have the nature He
had in the old. Strange doctrine this! It is not the
doctrine of a divine person humbling Himself, with
which Scripture has familiarized us, but that of a
being really ceasing to be; and a different, a new being, being formed. One wonders how identity is
maintained, for of this no explanation is given. '
On page 179 he says: "When Jesus was in the
flesh, he was a perfect human being; previous to
that, be was a perfect spiritual being; and since his
resurrection, he is a perfect spiritual being of the
highest, or divine, order." On page I 80 we read:
" Thus we see that in Jesus there was no mixture o~
natures, but that, twice ,he experienced a change
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nature; first, from spiritual to human; afterward,
from human to the highest order of spiritual nature,
the divine; and in each case the one was given up
for the other.
So, then, when the Son of God became incarnate, He ceased to be the being He was
before. He was no longer of the same order of being (a spiritual being), but only a hUluan being! On
page 179 he says: "Neither was Jesus a conlbination
of the two natures, human and spiritual." Then He
was 'not what Scripture calls Hi1l1, "Emmanuel " God with us; and Jesus Himself must have borne
false testimony when He said, "Before Abraham
was, I am.
He claims to be the saUle person, the
same being, since assuming humanity, as before. If
the Lord ceased to be what He ,vas before He was
born into the world, then He' did not COOle into the
world as coming from God, as He represents He did.
He says: ' I For I proceeded forth and came fronz
God" (J ohn 8: 4 2 ). If He ceased to be what He was
before incarnation, a new being was formed who was
only a human creature. How OUf adorable Lord is
blasphemed! how shockingly degraded!
Mr. Russell quotes, or' rather refers to, Reb. :2: 16
in support of his view. He says of this text: "And
Paul tells us that he took not the nature of angels)
one step lower than his own, but that he came down
two steps and took the nature of men-he became a
man; he was 'made flesh'" (page I 78). But the
passage really says nothing about one nature being
exchanged for another.
Mr. Russell often talks
about Hebrew and Greek. Dees he not know that
the words in italics in this verse, "the nature of,"
have nothing to represent them in the Greek? The
Revised Version puts it; c, For verily', not of angels
It
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doth He take hold, but He taketl? hold of the seed
of Abraham. " It was not the need of angels He undertook to meet, but the need of men. True, to
meet the need of men, He assumed manhood-became man; b,ut He could do that without ceasin:g to
be God. He was both God and man-" Emmanuel
-God witlt us. "
But according to Mr. Russell's view of the atone·
ment, it required only a perfect man to pay the
ransom, or corresponding price, " needed for the redemption of men. If an angel paid it, it would be
overpayment. If a divine person paid it, it would
be more than a U corresponding price. II Justice re.
quired only the death of a perfect man. Hence the
Redeemer must be only a man. With Mr. Russell
the penalty of sin, as we have seen in a previous paper, is merely physical death; and this, again, is extinction of being. .The Redeemer-the One \vho
pays the" corresponding price," nlt1st be one capable of extinction. The exigencies of his vie\v of
atonement require this degradation of the person of
the Son of God. The invention of his idea of the
person of Christ is the natural outgrowth of his understanding of the work of the Cross. But real
atonement and a true Redeemer are both lost.
But we must follow him a little further. We have
seen that he brings down the Son of Goel from a
rank of being higher than the angels, yet lower than
God, to the rank of men. VIe have seen, too, that
when He was in the rank of men He is regarded
not having the spiritual nature; i. e., He \vas only
human, Now, in resurrection, accorc]ing to this
teaching, He is exalted not only to be in a ranf.
above the angels, but to a higher rank than the one
II
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He was in before He became incarnate. He be·
comes a spiritual being again; and, in addition to
this, He is given to have the divine nature; and thus
He has become inlmortal, since Mr. Russell says
that" immortality may be used as a synonym for
divinity (page 208). Consistently with this, he
says, on page 2II f "We learn that Jehovah, who
alone possessed immortality originally, has highly
exalted his Son, our Lord Jesus, to the same divine,
immortal nature; hence he is now the express image
of the Fatherls person (Reb. I : 3). So we read, 'As
the Father hath LIFE IN HIMSELF [God's definition of
immortality-life £n h£11Zseif-not drawn from other
sources, 1).or dependent on circumstances, but independent, inherent life], so hath he given to the Son
to have LIFE IN HIMSELF' (J ahn 5 : 26). Since the
resurrection of the Lord J estlS, then, two beings are
immortal.
But this is a misapplication of Jahn 5:
26. The Lord is there c1ahning to have life in Himself as a 11tan on tart/to He had it t!len. He is not
speaking about getting it in resurrection.
Again, this exalted rank in which Mr. Russell
places the risen Lord is not a rank to which He has
a right by virtue of what He is in His person, but it
is a reward for His faithfulness and obedience, and
is of the favor of God. On page 189 he says: "It is
purely of God's favor that angels are by nature a little higher than men; and it is also of God's favor
that the Lord Jesus and his bride become partakers
of the divine nature." Then the Lord Jesus is still
"a n1ere creature, a creature who once occupied an
exalted rank, above the angels, but lower than God;
who gave up that rank, ceased to be what He was
when He was in it, and became a mere Inan, though
II
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a perfect man; and now has be~ri finally exalted,
ceasing to be a man and becoming a spiritual being
again, and occupying a rank higher than His original rank, where He has the divine nature, not essentially, but as conferred upon Hirt:l; where He has
immortality, not intrinsically, but as a gift from
God.
On page 179 we read: 'c The human nature had to
be c01tsecrated to death before he could receive even
the pledge of the divine nature" (and this, he tells us
just above, was at His baptism). He goes on to say:
"And not until that consecration was actually carried
out and he had actually sacrificed the human natute,
even unto death., did our Lord Jesus become a full
partaker of the divine nature." Hence His exaltation was not the exaltation of His manhood. as Scripture represents it to be, but ~he changing of a human
being or person into a divine being-the conferring
of divinity as a reward for His fidelity to His consecration vows. Were such an exaltation possible, how
far short of the glory that essentially belongs to our
Lord! When our Lord says, ,I Except a corn 0 f
V{heat faU into the ground and die, it abideth alone"
(J ohn 12: 24), is He not claiming that in virtue of
the rights of His own person He was entitled to be
exalted without dying? Being still as a nlan on
earth the divine person He was before He catne into
the world, He had a right to go back where He \-vas
before. When He did go back, after He had accom·
pUshed H,is sacrificial work, it was not any exaltation
of His divinity, though it \-vas of His humanity. It
was no conferring upon Him of the divine nature.
In the second volume of " Millennial Dawn ,. (sot,h
thousand,~but year not given), on page 107, Mr. RUf-
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sell says, speaking of our Lord as in I-!is present ex~
alted position: Cl We must bear in mind also that our
Lord is no longer a human being." Again, in the
same paragraph: 'I He is no longer human in any
sense or degree." Clearly, we have not misrepresented him in saying that he teaches that our Lord
is not now a man. But Scripture says positively that
He is a man now. " But he, being full of the Holy
Ghost, looked up steadfastly into heaven, and saw
the glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right
hand of God, and said, Behold, I see the heavens
opened, and the Son of 1nan standing on the right
hand of God (Acts 7: 55, 56). :Qid the Holy Spirit
in Stephen deceive him? If not, be saw a man.
"There is one God, and one mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus" (I Ti tn. 2: 5).
Here, again, Jesus our Lord, exalted in heaven, is
declared to be a man.
In denying that since His resurrection the Lord
is a human being, Mr. Russell naturally also denies
the resurrection of our Lord's body. On page 129
of the above volume quoted from, he says, ~'We
have no more reason to suppose that our Lord's
spirit-body since His resurrection is a human body
than we have for supposing that His spirit~body
prior to His incarnation was human." Then in the
next paragragh he writes, "Our Lord's human body
was, however, supernaturally removed from thetomb;
because had it remained there it would have been an
insurmountable obstacle to the faith of the disciples,
who were not yet instructed in spiritual things-for
'the Spirit was not yet given' (John 7 : 39).
We
know nothing about what became of it, except that
it did not decay or corrupt. (Acts 2: 27, 3 I). Whether
It
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it was dissolved., into gases or whet4er it is still pre
served somewhere as the grand memorial of God's
love, of Christ's obedience, and of our redemption,
no one knows. "
All this flatly contradicts the Lord's own words to
Thomas in John xx. 27, "Reach hither thy finger,
and behold My hands; and reach hither thy hand,
and thrust it into My side: and be not faithless, but
believing. If Here the Lord is proving to Thomas'
that He stands there before him with the same body
that had been· in the grave, and pierced upon the
the cross. He is actual}y asserting the identity of
the body He has in resurrection with the body that
laid in the tomb.
Further it was with that body
-the body that came out of the grave-that He
ascended to heaven; and it will be with that iden
tical body He will return, as it is written, "This
sa11te Jesus which is taken up froin you into heaven,
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen Him go
into hea:ven."(Acts I: 9, II). ~1r. Russell's denial
of the resurrection of the Lord's body is not the
tru th of Scripture, and is therefore invalid as proof
that the Lord does not now have a hurnan body-is
not now a veritable lnan.
. Mr. Russell's Christ is not the Christ of God-not
the Christ of the Scriptures. The Christ of Mr.
Russell is an imaginary Christ. All who trust him
have not a true Saviour. No doubt hundreds have
been ensnared, and by "enticing words of man's
wisdom" have been led to believe in a systetn that
is blasphemous in its ·character and destructive of
the foundations on which Christianity, as revealed
of God, rests. F.or the deluded, one may pray that
they may be undeceived and delivered from the
6
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blindness that keeps them under the power of a system so derogatory to God's blessed Son; but for the
system itself there can be nothing but holy a?hor.
renee on the part' of those who know the Chrlst of
God.
C. CRAIN.

THE MAN OF SIN.
(1 Tbess. 2: 3, 4.)

E FORE the revelation of Christ, there must be
the revelation of An tichrist, the" wicked one, II
who will then be consunled by the breath of
His mouth, and brought to naught by the manifestation of His presence.
This man of sin, moreover, would be the issue of
an apostasy from the ranks of professing Christians
themselves, and unite the treachery of a Judas (the
son of perc1ition, John xvii. I2) with Jewish unbelief,
yet still transcending this in a blasphemol.ls exaltation of himself in the very temple itself, challenging
even Israel's Most High in the place claimed by Hitn
as His earthly Throne, and exalting himself as S\.1preme above every God whatever named among
men. It is plainly the most pretentious and insolent
defiance of God that can be even imagined; and yet
with such imposing display of power that the masses
of those once enjoying the light of revelation (J ewish or Christian) will be carried captive by it. For
all the power of Satan, freed from restraint on God '8
part, will be let loose in it; and God will be giving
over to believe a lie those who, having on ce been solicited by the truth, have made a fearful and deliber-:
ate choice of error in its stead.
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At the first statement of such an appalling diabolism as this impending, one would say, Here is some..
thing that has never been yet; something that would
need no argun1ent to convince us of its existence if
it d£d exist: and this is, surely, what would be the
judgment fOl"lned upon the most thorough and profound exatnination of it in connection with all kindred passages. Here, we should say, is certainly the
apostle Jahn 's great '~An tichrist, who denieth the
Father and the Son "-the Christian revelation, on
the one side; aS t on the other, he is "the liar, who
denieth that Jesus is' the Christ "-the Jewish form
of unbelief. It is rieedless, ,at present, to go further.
In its character, as marked with such absolute distinctness, as well as in the time of the revelation
(just before that appearlng of Christ which brings
the wicked one to an end), and in its result, as carrying away the nlass of un believing Christendom, as
well as in its being given as an unmistakable sign of
the day of the Lord, this devil-inspired power is
guarded, as it would seem, from all possibility of being misapprehended, and decisively deternlined to
be even yet in the fn ture to us, however near. As
we know, it has indeed been taken to be the papacy;
and this was perhaps the universal belief of the Reforu1ers; with whom, naturally enough, the evil
shadow which brooded ominously over so much of
the professing Chut'ch s11ffered them to look no further for the full development of Antichrist. Nor
were they ll1istaken ill seeing features of this kind in
one in WhOlD the mystery of lawless11ess' assuredly has
luanifested itself in a 111anller so conspicuo11S. If, as
the fnlit of its working, the apostle John could already in his day declare that there were" many anti..
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cbrists, "and saw in this the character of the" last
time (1 John H. I8), how clearly might it be expected that here was now the fruit, much more ae-,
veloped, and at least approaching its full ripeness 1
Did not the pope claim honurs really divine? and di~
he not sit in this godless affectation of supremacy in
the Church, the true temple of God? How could
one look for plainer evidence?
Yet, however natural the error was in their time,
there is one consideration which is by itself amply
sufficient to prevent our following them. If An tichrist were already manifested over
three centuries
,
ago, the apostle's statement has for all this time
ceased to have the significance he attached 'to it, as
what would be an indication of the 1zear1ztss of the
day of the Lord. Now it is quite true that, for the
Thessalonians, if we are only to think of these~ it
would still be a sufficient guard against any mistake
such as he feared they might be making; for them
the papal Antichrist would be yet far off. But to
accept this as sufficient would be to say that the
apostle wrote only for current needs, 'and did not
know enough to give what would provide against
such a mistake in the future. We may disnliss it,
therefore, from our thoughts.
Moreover, the same consideration tells against the
«& man of sin being, as this view would make him)'
a succession of individuals, instead of the one person which really the whole prophecy suggests. Otherwise the sign would be insignificant, or, at least, its
significance wO~lld be very much reduced. Nor ·can
we imagine that this open defiance of God, which in
fact brings in the long impending judgment, could
be yet allowed to go on for generations more, unH
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smitten by it. It is the climax of insult and outrage,
after all God's grace has been manifested in vain for
salvation,-and, with the exception of a remnant
preserved of God for Himself, the world of professed
Christianity has gone after the devil's candidate and
king. The final conflict is commenced, and the issue
cannot long be in suspense: the battle is that of the
great day of God Almighty.
While there. may be many lesser antichrists, the
definition of the Antichrist marked out by prophecy
is~ according to the apostle Jobn, such as to describe,
not a concealed," but an open enemy. ., C Who is the
liar," be asks, "but he that denietb that Jesus is the
Christ? He is the Antichrist who denieth the Father
and the Son" (I John ii. 22). Thus there is no pretense of Christianity whatever, even the least ortho~
dox. ,The pope does not deny-he affirms-that
Jesus is the Christ: he never. preten ded to be the
Christ, but only His vicar. Antichrist is, according
to the full meaning of the word, "one in the place
of Christ," but tot His vicar: he is himself the
Christ, and denies that Jesus is; and so denieth th~
Father and the Son-the Christian revelation in its
whole extent. Thus he does not, in the common
idea of this, sit in the temple of God at all; for in the
Church he is not, even by profession. The papacy,
for all these reasons, cannot be the c, man of sin;
the pope is only one who exhibits certain similar features, and thus foreshadows the great apostate.
This leads us further to realize what the sitting hi
the temple of God must mean. If the Church of
Christ be necessarily excluded, then there is but one
other temple of which we can think; and that is the
temple at Jerusalem. For the present it does not
U
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exist; and by many it is still believed to have passed
away forever. It is useless to show them the -plain.
est statements of the Old 'Testament; for thes~ they
take as merely Jewish symbolism, to be applied in
spirit, not in letter, to the Christian Church. But
they cannot doubt that when the Lord, in His prophecy upon the mount of Olives, speaks of "the abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the
prophet, standing in the holy place," He is speaking
of that very temple which was th~n before Hiol.
The temple then existing, of course suffered destruc..
tion at the hands of the Romans. and accordii1g to
the Lord's' own prophecy; but the application of His
words 'as given in Matthew ~o anything that happened before or at that time-to the standards, for
instance, planted on the site of the already desolate
sanctuary~is entirely set aside by the connection
in which He places it. For the abomination is the
sign at which His disciples are to flee, and then £01-'
lows a tribulation so great, that, except the days
were shortened, no flesh would be saved; inlmec1i~tely after wh{ch the sun and moon are darkened,
the stars fall from heaven, ~nd the powers of the
heavens are shaken; and ., then shall appeal" the sign
of the Son of man in heaven; and then shall all the
tribes of the eatth mourn, and they shall see the Son
of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory.
The Lord then speaks of angels
sent forth to gather His elect from the fOUf winds ,·
of the going forth of the wise virgins (I-lis true
saints) to meet Him; of His sitting 011 the throne,
and the nations being gathered before Hhn for j\1dg ..
ment, when He separates between the sheep and the
goats, and the latter depart into everlasting fire. It
II
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is with a violent wrench indeed that these things can
be torn apart from one another; while by no possibility can they all be made to have taken place at the
destruction of Jerusalem, now more than eighteen
hundred years ago. They undoubtedly all concur
at the time for which the Thessalonian saints were
looking, and for which, after this long delay, that
the long-suffering of the Lord might be salvation,
we are looking still.
But th 11S we .see how there can and will be, in the
last days, a revival of Jerusalem and Jewish worship
there, which now becomes continually easier to anticipate, with the increasing Zionite movement and
the actual increase of the Jews in the land, which
Scripture assures us. again will be their own. That
they are going back still in unbelief makes ~he te1mpIe worship easier to understand. It would be more
difficult to see the connection of those disc~ples witl1
Jewish worship in the days contemplated (whom yet
the Lord evidently owns as His own, and listening
to His voice) if we had not the knowledge of that
coming of O'llr Lord in to the air, and our gathering
to I-lim there, which precedes 1-1is. appearing, and
which the apostle is in earnest that we should not
confound with the day of the Lord. If once we see
the hlterval which elapses between our gathering to
Him (which ends Christianity, in the sense which we
attach to it ordinarily, upon the earth) and His appearing with us, which brings in the blessing for Israel and the world at large, things are in the main
clear to us. The brethren of the Lord,have returned
to the child1 en of Israel (Mic. v. 3). They are very
much in the position of the disciples while the Lord
was yet with them, and_which continued for some
4
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time after the resurrection, while, acknowledging
Jestls as their Messiah, they were ' I daily with one
accord in the temp]e," and were "all zealous of the
law" (Acts ii. 46; xxi. 20). Of such the apostles, at
the time of the prophecy we have referred to, were
fitting represen tatives.
Among Israel, then, back in their own land, and
obeying the voice of the Lord their God as made
known to them by Moses' law (Deut. xxx. 2, 3), there
will arise the dark and terrible figure of the Jast anti~
christ, the outgrowth of Jewish un beli~f and conSl.1m~
mated apostasy in which Christendom will end. The
prophecies of Daniel regarding the ab01Uil1ation of
desolation and the wilful king enlarge an d confirm
our knowledge of what is here; w,hich the book of
Revelation completes for 11S on "both sides, the Jewish and the Christian. The figure in Daniel (xi. 36,
37) can scarcely be mistaken, of the king who "shall
do according to his will, and shall exalt himself
above every god, and shall speak marvelous things
against the God of gods, and shall prosper till the
indignation be accomplished.
Here he sitteth in
the temple of God, setting himself forth that he is
God. The shl1ple placing in juxtaposition of these
prophecies delivers us from all uncertainty as to tl1e
application here.-F. W. Gra1tt, -in NU1'nert'cal Bibfe.
I
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must have faith in all they have to
do with.
Often laments and inquiries as to the
state of brethren are mainly the wan t of faith as to
those who express them.
J. N. D.
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AN1{IND had long been divided into two
classes: .those who called upon the name of
the Lord, and those who lived after the flesh.
But now the broad dividing line had thinned away.
"The S011S of God ,n becam~ ashamed of their separatist traditions. They saw less evil and more a.ttractiveness in the men that knew not Goel than
their fathers had seen. They not only intermarried
with those that were without, but they also revealed
bow far the leaven of the world had already changed
them by adop~ing the practice of polyganly. This
corruption of the world's' best was to be frequently
repeated in, the history of Israel, and in that also of
the Christian Church. And here, in, the beginning,
it bore the fruit which the Church's conformity to
the world has always yielded.

M
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CU'RRENT EVENTS.
EV. WM. H. BATES, D.D., Pueblo, Col., Dec. 16,
1900, says: " Now let me ~ell you something th at
did not get into the daily papers. I got it from
the foremost figure in the scene. In '94 there was a congress of Baptist scholars at Detroit. 'Higher Criticislu'
was much in evidence. President Harpe~ and other luminaries' were there. Howard Osgood, one of the' Old
Testament Revisers, professor in the Baptist Theological
Seminary of Rochester, was also present. When bis opportunity canle to speak, he read a number of propositions, and asked if those correctly represented the posi-
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tion of the' higher critics.' President l-Iarper, and others,
assented. Tben, bolding up a book, he called the attention of his auditors to the fact 'that the propositions he
had read were extracts from the writings of the infidel
Tom Paine 1 Consternation and confusion reigned for
a time Sll preme in that congress. The next day the Associated press had not heard of it!
H This is the man who, in his final.miserable days, said,
'If the devil ever had any agency in any work, he has
had it in my writing that book.' 1"he book was his' Age
of Reason,' and the words were spoken to Mary Roscoe) a
Christian woman who kindly ministered to him at his
end. . . •
" Oh, the effect of the teachi ng of the' high el" criticism I
on Christian belief and life! Mission~ries who have
gone to foreign lands ha ve left their fields j th ey no longer
had a saving gospel from God to preach. Ministers
have left their pulpits. Theological students have turned
their backs on their vocation, to which they were consecrated by a godly father and mother. Pastors have had
loved parishioners come to them and say, {I llave lost
my faith in the Bible because of what I have heard and
read. I don.'t know what to believe. I have lost my
grip. It isn't honest for me to profess a faith I do not
believe. 1 wish my name taken from the church roll,' 'I
[Prom th(Bible Sh/,df31lit and Teacher, Maireh, 1906.]

As a proof of what honesty and consistency there is in
these destroyers of the faith, let our readers ponder the
following:
In the British Weekly of Dec. r7, 1903, the Rev. R. J.

Campbell, a chief leader in the {( New Theology," wrote ~
" Humanity is the body of Christ; the human Christ and
the Divine are the same. There is no point a t which hUR
manity leaves off and Divinity begins, or at which "Divinity leaves off and humanity begins."

,
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Yet at the Free Church Congress at Newcastle, a little
later on, the same person, to the question, "Why do the
working classes stay away from church?" answers as follows: "The working-man stays a way from church for the
same reason as the luan o(any other class, namely, hecause he was materialized, because he was sensual, covetous, often brutal, self~indulgent, insincere; because the
working classes were less in love with their work th-an
they used to be; -because idle habits were on the increase,
and they were unthrifty; because he was often not only
drunken but dissolute, and a gambler."
Reader, if "there is no poi~t at which humanity leaves
off and Divinity begins, or at which Divinity leaves off
and- humanity begins," is it luuch wonder that people
cease to go to church to worship such a "divinity" as is
rep~esented in the above quotation?
But, to cOluplete the silly a's well as blasphemous babbling, see the following, r~ported in the Literary Digest,
issue of Jan. 2, 19°4: U The H.. ev. Mr. Campbell, of Lon~
don J recently speaking at Northfield, was asked from the
audience, C how he· got along with truth and evolution.'
He replied, '''rruth a'zd evolution? Evolution is truth.'
Thus, here is a humanity which has evolved from the
brute to the divinity, and yet which ceases to go to church
because their evil habits are "on the increase." How
tim~ly the admonition, "Sh u n profane and vain babblings: for they will increase unto more ungodliness.
And their word will eat as doth a canker. . . . IJet every
one that nalneth the name of Christ depart from iniquity U
(2 Tim. 2: 16, 17, 19)'
The Scripture has not said in vain that" in the last
days perilous times shall come;" and, spite of the cry),
"-Peace, peace, all is well, 'J its unerring, warning voice is,
"·Evil men and seducers shall wax 'l1Jorsc aJld'lvorse, de-'
celving and being deceived" (2 Tim. 3 : 13).
)J
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QUES. 12.-1 noticed your answer, in Jannat] lJumber, to Q1JO;S.

tian No. 1. Would you kindly give a word ns to the positive aide
of "Woman'Bservlce lu the Church? You intimate bol' baving It.
place. What:i8 that place, as given in Scripture?
Also, wbat does H As also saith the ]aw,J' in 1 COl'. 14: 34,
refer to?
"
Also, n word on 1 Cor. 11 : 4-15, as to tbe covering. Is the 1"0111an to put on a covering, or is ber bail' the covering itself? 'These
may ~ell1 tri vial mutlel's, bu.t "oDe sincerely desires to he in ~1l
tbings in communion with our blessed God nnd Father.
ANS.-Acts 18 : 24-26 and Rom. 16: 3-5 give an instllllce of n
woman's service, in connection with 11er husband-to Apol1oB, to
Paul, to all assembly of Gad in Rome, nn(l H also all the churches
of the Gentiles." Her lmsband alone could not have l{ept open
bouse to the people of God. Priscilla fully shareB wiLh ller
hnsbrmd in all this great service l'ecol'ded to their account ill
Scr i lJtUl'e.
~
. Rom. 16 : 6 is another instance-a loue woman this time. Vcr.
12 mentiollS threeotber women who have "labore(l much in tho
Lord "-not hy public preaching and teaching surely, since it is
empbatically forbiodeu tbem (1 Tim. 2: 11, 12). From Col. ~:
1, 2; 4: 12, 13, we lelu'u bow ODe may U la.bor, n nnn yet not
preach or teach. May God grant us more such "lahol·el's.·'
Phehe, II a servont of tbe church which is at Ccnclll'ea) is nnothor
instance. What a field among the sick and t\f!licted fOI' n godly
woman! What O]lpol·tunitles for instructing, comibrLing, 'exhortingj giving a belping hancl to burdened motbol'S at the SRme time!
Such service may require more hnmility tban to apIJOlll' ill public,
but it bas God~s approval. We might cite rnalJY women of to-dny
who, wbile abiding ill the wOnJan's pluce1 are devoted servants of
the Church, and labor much in the L01'll.
'
The worde H as also saith tbe law 11 Tefol' to tho f:lcb Owt the
place of subject.ion is in tbe Old Testament, as well as iu tho New,
given to the woman. Gen. 3 : 16 says it ill words. The whole or..
der of God in the Jewish economy says it in 111'actice.
The covering mentioned in 1 Cor. 11: 4-15 is to be put on. No.-
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ture gives her long bail' ·as n. sign that she should COver her head
wherever the man sbould uncover his. A man would not think of
pmying witb hie hat on, though he weal' short hair.

13.-Mark 3: 29 says, "Btl t he that shoji blaspheme
ngaiost the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of
eternal damnation."
Is it possible tha.t a chilll of God may commit this against the
QUlilS.

Holy Ghosh?
ANS.-It is evident fl'om John .10: 26-30; Rom. 8 : 33-39 ;
1 Peter 1 : 3-5, and n host of other sCl'iplul'es, that this is jn1possi.~
ble. The £lnnger of the child of Go<1 ill relation to the Holy Spirit
is mentioned in Eph. 4: 30.

QUllS.14.-What time ismev,nt in John 6: 39, 40, 44, 54 in, the
Lord'S words, "I will raise him up at the last day? Does it apply
befol'e, or nfter, the Millennium? Does it apply to the resurrection, or the ascension, of sain ts?
AN8.-1t ttllplies before the Millennium, and to tbe resurrection,
not the ascensioD, of saints, though the two are simultaneons. No
sl1ints will be left to be raiBed after tbe Millennium. All who are
raised after Lhe Millennium fire in their sins, are raised to appear
before II tile Gl'eat Wbite Tbl'Olle,t' 'and are cnst into tbe lake of
fire (Rev. 20 : 4-J5).
The great liMS of God's people are raised" at the last day" of
the Christinn llispensaLion (1 TheBs. 4: 14-17 j 1 COl'. J5 : 51, 52) j
the rest, who are slnin or die from that time till tbe Lord appears,
nre l'niBed at "the last day n of the Jewish, or Law: dispensation,
just before tha ~Iilleuuio.l Age is \1Sbel'ed in, WhOll no saints will
llie finy morp. Rev. 20: 4 refers to those wbo have suffered deal h
between the event of 1 Thess. 4: 14-17 find the Lord's appearing.
11.-1n Rom. 4 : 19 it says that Abl'aham's body was dead,
find through God's power IsnRc was bOfn. III Gen. 25 : 1 he mar;l'ics Ketl1l'1\b , ILnd has six Eons, long aftcr Ienne. How is this ex:QUES.

11lnined?

ANs.-Ahrabmn's taking Ketnrnh to wife, while mentioned only
after Snl'llhis dcm1 1 mflY 11(\ve taken 111nce long before. Polygamy
was pl'e\'[llont eVOl'ywhel'e then. Yet in the light of tbecircum-
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stances which circle about Hagar find Ishmllel, we· incline lo the
thonght that &ll'~h was the only wife d ul'ing her lifetime, and tbnt
Abraham took K.etnrah aftel' her dp.ntb. The J'euewal of Me
strength for tIle fnlfllmen t of God'8 promise in the birth of Jenne
wns continued. It was as easy fpr God to contil1ue it os to imllar~
it at all. Anel, indee~,. it wns necessary for the fll1ft] meat of GOd's
pnrposes, In Abraham's three familiee is 8een ~he I'Ruga of GQ(\'s
lJlessing. Ishmael, the boudwollinn's SOlI, represents the people Df
God linked with the Jernsnlem on f3m'th; Isnnc, t.he free
womRll l !! I
,
represents those linked wHh the Jerusalem above ,. tlH) BOllS of Re.
tnrah represent the saved llntioDS of the Gentiles blessed through
the millennial reign of Christ.
QUES, 15,~Need there

be any d ifficnlty as ~o wbcthm.' "
of God" of Geu. 6 : 2-4 were fallen angels, 01' men?

thCSOllS

. Were the "giants)) :m(l "men of renown" tho fruit of tbose
marriages, and did God destroy tlle Old World because of tlm~ Il/tl'.
ticular sin?
.
Is there any connection between this ml(l Jnde 61

. ANS.-We do no~ Bee what possible di:ff'ercnce it enn mnke
whether,tpose "sons of God" were fallen angels, or men. We
harclly think it evenprofitD.ble to raise snell qnestiOllS, Fnllen nn·
gels can, like fnllen men, stoop to anything, as we see by tho \'mi·
DnB demonincs 1n the time of our Lord j' bllt they must tnl,e thch
nbode in men for such eu(ls. The great,matfer is, thnt ill :t fallen
world .like this, It the sons of God" sbould be n. people separnto
from it. They can be God'S t"l'ue witnesses only [\8 sepnl'Ole from
it, from its mind, and principles, ancl ways. "\Vheu, Ihcl'eJol'f,
they mnke alliaJ]ce wit.h it) n? 'illRtt.el' how CI fail''' the ob.ie(~t may
be, Go<lJa testirnonyceasss, and
nothing but jndgment rcmniuBI
..
for there is nothi~g more for God 011 tbe enrtb~
.
The pnssage says that tIle n lllen of l'enown 11 wero 010 ft'nit or
tbose malTinges ; just as to-day the Chl'istitlll IDlllcil1g rtllillll{!8 wilh
tbe world gets power and' renown among men in t.he lll('nsltl'O of
that nl1iauce, whilst the loWly, obedient followet' of Oll!' I~ol'<l .Jeslls
Christ gets repl'o(lcll, 'fbis world has many II fnir (lntlg1itC1'S/~ I\m.l
Christians geuerally bave allied themselves so thoroughly with

them that judgment is 110:10 impendh1g

nB

it ,lhl

ill
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Calvary..
G"M S those convicted by the Law,

ro Our hearts were filled with solemn awe
When we by faith ¢listinctly saw
The sacred cross of Calvary.

.

To end the darkness of our night,
On ns there shone rec1emption s light;
For then there calne to 11S a sight
Of flinl who died on Calvary.
1

The deepest depth ill hUlnan crime,
The central point of endless time,
The inmost heart of love sublime,
Were clearly seen on Calvary.
The II Word made flesh," fIe caIne to take
The condenlllation for our sake:
He did a full atonenlent make
When I-Iewas slai.n on Calvary.
Hhnsel£ for us I-Ie freely gave
That He from death our souls Iuight save:
To break the barriers of the grave,
fIe died for us on Cal vary.

When silent is the voice of song,
When dreary seelllS the path, and long,
To malte 0111' faith and courage strong,
, We look again to Calvary.
And when the Savioul' comes again
To call His own with Hiln to reign,
In glorious Ugh t He will explain
What caused I-lis death on Calvary.

T.
Keady, Out., 1fJOi.

WATSON.
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OT a fe, w think that ".the. world II
n Love not
means"on1y t h at w h ICh 1S gross.
the worlcl/~
, Iy sinful-that the people who
- 1 J no. 2: IS·
attend theatres, balls, the card· table,
gambling, and the' gaieties of society, are the 'ones
who make up "theworld." Surely such leave none
in doubt as to their being of "the. world. I' They
bear the marks' of it in no uncertain way. Bu t they
are by no means the end of it.
Sin has produced in man a m£nd opposed to God's
-a mind which remains,in opposition untill'econcili.
ation with God has' been effected. Un til thell it
seekS out a path of its own, a relig~on of its own, and
even a god of its own, who· will bend to its ,ideas and
desires.
. '.
This builds', up a condition and system.' of things
wholly different from that which suits God. This is
'I the ~or1d; ,i an:d' nothing btlt a heart reconciled
with God in Christ Jesus, and the revelation, that He
has given us of Himself and His mind in His Word,
can deliver us from the thraldom and 'darkness of
, ~ the world. "
Even true Christian's continue to be U Gonformed
to this world in the measure in which they fail to
(, be transformed by the renewing of their lTI ina,
The renewing of the mind is only by drilikillg in,
and being obedient to, the revelation of the 'lnind of
God in H is Word.
, Oh what loss, what unspeakable loss, to a child of
God to love the' world'in any ·measure! It is so insidious. It pl'um,es'itself with such plausible rea.
sons. It, says to the,' young an<;1 inexperienced,
" Cqtp.~, a~ong us, and do us good; " but it only cor.
rupts them. It says to the saint of riper years,

N

'
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Come, ,and sit in the, gate, ,for. we, ne.edi good men
to :gpv.ern, us;" bitt,. ala~, it does n"ofhinder the judg...
ment .of Sodom;, it 'only involves the "saintJn its loss
and ruin and moral degradation. ;It even, a9.dr~sses
itself to the "servant of Christ., It ',s~ys tohim,,",you
are 'not at 'all, sir,appreciat ed according. to your'talents;' ,we will build a 1i ttle shrine forc:you, and m.ake
a: great' one' of you, and will ,greatly,'enlarge ,your
sphere,' and then whaf great. things you will ;do,! ~:'
Thus is his . pride flattered; and, if. then and .there
:~, the world " is not jndged in his heart; his .steps slip
downwatd even while conscienc'e ,protests..
" .~
, '"How needful, then.,. to hear the: solemn warning;
"Love not the world, neither the things that are in
the world. If anY.gl~.~~)qy~~Jh~.~world, the love of
the Father is not in him. For all that is in the
world,the.lust of the flesh, and the lust of ~h~ eyes,
arid the, pride .of life,.is not of the Father" but is of
the world. And the world passetii', away; and the
lust thereof; but he tltatdoetlt the will of God abidet!t
H

forever."

"

IT

HERE ,i~, perhaps, n?char,
acter 1n the Scriptures
which reveals more fully
the ways and dangers of the
world with the people of God
- Judg~ 14: 1 9.
, than Samson~s. A true c,' Naza;,
rite,"-~s every. child of-God is, i. e.,. one separated
to God by redemption,-he degrades his calling, and
the place which he occupies before God,: again and
again. li'is Iteart finds attractive ob.Jects a1nOttg God's
t1temies.: Painful thought!: Yet, on the ,other hand,

And his anger.
was, kindled, and
he went up to
his father's. house/~
, 44
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he has the boldness and strength which make him a
victor over Philistine, liOl1~ gates, bars, and tnighty
pillars. What greater victories and deliverances for
the people of God nlight he not have won had he z'1l
character aud 'lVay8 borne up his calli1tg!
Our.verse shows him just out of one of the many
troubles and difficulties which his failures in this reo
spect brought him into. In anger at the deceit
which he meets aUlong God's enel11ies, he gains a
victory over them, and then 'l l1e went up to his
father's house." Blessed place to return to wIlen we
have drifted frOln it l and-thank God for I-lis g:race
-a placewhere~ if we return with honest hearts, we
are Inore than welcolne.

AM hoping the young gospelers
The Regions
especially, and SOUle of the older
Beyond.
ones also, will seek more the
great field of the world with their message this
spring. It has given me SaIne exercise that there
should be so little going beyond the gatherings,
Those who began the work. had continually to break
up new ground. Why not can tinne in that good·
way, especially the younger ll1en? They would
surely have the fellowship of us all. The gatherings
might be used as a base for spreadh1g out, of course;
while th~ older servants of God, who are 1110re able
to help, would be more free to 1110ve among the
meetings, whether in the gospel or ill edifying the
saints.
How it would refresh the sain ts to hear of the
young preachers enduring hardship if llece~sal'Y, get..
Hng out among the villages and towns that cover,th~,

I
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continent, where yet no one with; a full gospel has
gone! It would indeed revive us everywhere, under
God '5 good hand. We must pray for this.
We have now rest from the sad warfare of past
years, and from U movements," and may turn with
fresh vigor to the gospel in 'c regioll$ beyond." I
would not be finding fault with dear filen who do
far more than I, but I fear for some, and also for
some 0,£ the gatherings, which encourage the labor·
ers moving among them too much, instead of encouraging them to push out in to the new fields beyond.
VI. B.
a dog will recognize its master's voice among
many voices, and scent its master's track among
many tracks. And is £alth,, then, less wise in that
it should need some attestation to the truth of the
word of God? God forbid! Faith has an ear
which, despite the clatter of a thousand tongues,
recognizes the voice of God from Genesis to Revelation. It has an instinct which discovers in it
the pathway of the Good Shepherd, and sets the
soul running after Him with certainty. External
evidences, discoveries of true science, attestations of
any kind, are grateful to the Christian heart as vic~
tories that silence the enemy; but they have no
power to build up the soul. Only that which, as I
read the word of God, flows into my soul straight
from the mouth of God, edifies it and makes it rich.
U Man doth not live by bread only, but by every
word that proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord
doth man live" (Deut. viii. 3).
EVEN
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ABNER, THE CHIEF CAPTAIN.
OT alone in the lives of men o~ God, as recorded
in the Scriptures, are there 1mportant lessons
"written for our admonition"; but in the annals
of those whose ways were often far from pleasing to
the Lord there are searching messages for us to"day,
Some time since, we sought to point ont how ]oab
might warn us of the danger of an unbroken and in.
subject spirit. In Abner's history, likewise, there is
much to instruct and help. Little is related of him
during the lifetime of his master Saul. Unlike Joab}
who, with his brother, drew forth the conlplain t from
David~
Ye sons of Zeruiah are too hard for me\"
Abner seems to have been a pliable instrument in
the hands of the king whose captain he was.
The first mention of him is in I Sam. 14: 50, where
we learn that he was a near relative of Saul, his fa.
ther being Ner, uncle to the newly-anointed king,
This doubtless explains his allegiance to the house
of Saul, both during that monarch's checkered life
and after his de'ath. The tie that bound him to the
king was a natural one. Links like this are often
great snares. Many a one who would have no diffi.
culty in discerning the mind of God in the case of a
person to whom be was not bound by fleshly links
will be fou~d to fail utterly when relationship is in
question. This will come out clearly in Abner's'
case as we proceed with our study.
On the day of David's victory over the giant Goli..
ath,-typical of the hourwhen the true" Beloved tl
(as "David" signifies) destroyed "him that had the

N
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power of death, that is, the devil, ';'~we find Abner
standing by, and to'him Saul addresses the question,
"Whose son is this youth?" bttt the stripling from
Bethlehem was at that time unknown to him (I Sam.

17:55)'
Energy of a m~rked character for either good or
evil never seems to have characterized him to any
great degree. When, years afterwards, that same
David, now rejected and hated, came with Abishai
into the camp of Sattl by night, and carried away his
spear and cruse of water, A bn er was sound asleep.
In the morning he had to endure David's taunt,
II Art not thou a valiant man, and who is like to thee
in Israel? Wherefore, then, hast thou not kept thy
lord the king? for there came one of the people in
to destroy the king thy lord. " But it is Saul, not
Abner, who replies. The chief c~ptain was evi..
dently bewildered and ashamed (I Sam. 26: 7-17).
These are the only instances in Saul's lifetime
that Abner is mentioned. He was in .no sense a
true leader. Had he been so, we should have heard
more of his exploits; but there is really nothing reO'
corded to his credit, and only one incident to his discredit. He was supine and easy·going during his
master's reign, though he comes ~o the front in an
unhappy way after Saul p~sses off the scene, as we
find when we tum to the opening chapters of the
second book of Sanluel.
The previous book closes with the melancholy record of the defeat of Israel upon mount Gilboa, Whel"e
Saul and his sons nlet a dishonored death. J ona·
than, the lover of Davic1, who yet failed to identify
himself fully with the rejected one, fell "slain in
{his] high places" (2 SatD. 1:;25). I-lis body, to..
I
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gether with those of the fallen king and his other
two sons, was found by the victorious Ph,iHstineSi
and apparently all four were nailed to the wall of
,Beth-shan, though it is only specifically stated., that
the body of Saul was beheade,d (I Satn. 3 1 : 7~IO).
The action of the nlen of Jabesh-gilead is the only
praiseworthy thing recorded ill this sorrowfUl his.
tory. They" went all night, and took the body of
-Saul and the bodies of his sons froll1 the wall of Beth.
shan, and came to Jabesh, and bllrn t thel11 there; I'
,afterwards burying their bones under a tree, and
fasting seven days (vers. 11-13).
To David the news was carl"ied by a wandering
Amalekite adventurer, who gloatingly related his
discovery of the' transnxed king al1~ princes, and
(whether truthfully or not) added the info1'1nation
that his own hand had struck the final blow that took
the life of the wretched Inonarch. True type of the
hateful lusts of the flesh, 4e rejoiced in iniquity, and
knowing not the spirit of the son of Jesse, cQunted
on his approbation. Judgment unsparing was dealt
out to him instead; thus expressing the horror of
,David's righteous soul when h~ heard the dreadful
tale of blood and strife,
, Unspeakably totlching is the psahllises dirge, as he
took up his lanlentation over Batll and ] onathan~
closing with the expressive stanzas:
" Distressed aln I for thee, nlY brother]onathan:
,Very pleasant hast tho'll been unto 111e;
'Thy love to me was wonderful,
, Passing the love of women.
H,ow are the luighty fallen,
And the weapons of war perish eo! "
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There was on his part no disposition to feel elated
over the misfortunes of others-no disposition to
build his fortunes on the ruins of theirs. ~e was a
hum,ble, broken man-one to whom all Israel was
dear;, whatever his failings in the days when, discouraged, he was fottnd with the host. of thePhilistines,
The first seven verses of ~ SaUl" chap. 2, relate the
account of his elevation to the throne. He made no
moveuntilhe had the lnind of the Lord.. At His direction, he went ttp to Hebron, the city that speaks of
felloyvship, or communion.. There he was anointed
as king, over the house of Judah. His first manifesto
was one of grace to the 'men of J abesh-gilead, wish ..
ing them the blessing of Jehov'ah, ahd assuring them
of his approval of their action, and declaring his accession to thevacant throne.
The first jarring note is strnck in vert 8. ' Abner,
ambitious forthe honor of Sattl's house, disregarding
the word .of the Lord given long since through Sam ..
uel the prophet, took Ish-.bosheth, a son of Sanl, 'and
q.rowned hitn king over eleven of the tribes; for,
though JaIl are not distinctly specified, we are told
that only," the h011se of Jndah, followed Daviq."
(ver. 10).
' ;"
Civil war-always to be dreaded-was the 011t..
'come.. Abner himself was the aggressor. Jpab and
David's servants went out ,to meet hhu. ' ". The field
of .the sharp'.knives," which the revisers give as the
tpeaning of Helkath-hazzllrim, was the a winl result!
How dreadful
to contelnplate when we l'elUelnber
,
that 110t against a C0111nlOn foe, but against, each
otber, had those shatp knives been drawn! Surely
the parallel has often been seen since. Alld, as is
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generally the case in times of strife between breth.
ren, there may have been grievous faults on both
sides. }oab was a hard, unbroken tuan; Abner, an
independent, proud spirit, despite his easy.going dis.
position. They have had many successors, and
these among all parties of Christians.
To go il1to the details of the conflict would require
more space than we can use here-suffice it to say
that it was altogether a shameful chapter in Israel's
history. A truce is finally agreed upon betweetl the
two master.spirits, though only for a time, as the
next .chapter shows; for Abner, though beaten, was
not disposed to own himself conquered.
·
To some questions found in vert 26 we would dr·
reet the reader's "attention. "Then Abner called to
Joab, and said, Shall, the sword devour forever 1
knowest thou not
, that it will be bitterness in the lat·
ter end? how long shall it be, then, ere thou bid the
,people return from following their brethren? "
Solemn and serious ql1estions are these, and welJ
worthy of consideration. But who was tbe asker of
them? One is almost astonished to realize that they
actually came from the lips of the very man who had
himself been the chief fomenter of strife and division, and was still bent upon maintaining his inde~
pendent course! Imagine the effrontery displayed
in the question, ' I Shall the sword devour forever? II
when asked by the one who first drew the sword~
and who at that very mom~nt was bent upon the
overthrow of David-and, with David, the testimony
of God!
Unque~tionably Abner was a man in whom there
were some pleasing traits. He displayed a kindli.
ness and moderation at times most comlnendable.
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But he could be cold as his own steel at others, as
when, upon Asahel's persistence in pursuing him, he
turned about and with all his strength smote him
under the fifth rib with the hinder end of his spear,
so that the spear came out behind him.. It was but
shortly after this deed of blood that iri professed regard for the unity of .Israel he calmly asked, "Shall
the sword devour forever?" and pointed out the unhappy conseqttences of further strife. Joab, though
in. the full flush of victory, felt the force of the
words, and, doubtless counting .on Abner's submission to David, blew the trumpet of peace. It was a
manifestation of grace on his part seldom seen.
But what was the restl1t? Did Abner own in contrition of heart the sin of the part he had taken in
setting up Ish..bosheth, "the tuan of shame," in the
place of David, "the beloved tt? Not at all. His
question savored of real love and concern for all Israel. His actions before and after evidenced his
chief concern was to maintain a place for himself,
and afterwards for t.he hO\,1se of Saul.
, Such is the deceitfulness of the human heart. Abner's words 'sounded well. His ·ways belied them.
How soon would the strife have ceased had he owned
the evil of his course and judg~d his unholy ways!
If) instead of seeking to get the people to rally t"ound
the symbol of the kingdom· ren t from Saul, he had
devoted his energies towards gathering them toDavid, type of God's beloved Son, how tnuch happier
might tb e outcome have been! Alas, When too late,
he did indeed undertake this, but only then when
he had qt1arreled ,,,ith Ish-boshe'th and his own character was touched (2 Sam. 3: 6-2 x). Even then, gladly
would Davl rl have forgiven him and received his al..
.

.
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legiance; but the heart of Joab' was filled with veri~
geance for the slaying of his brother. 'In the same
spot that his spear had pierced Asahel, Joab's dagger.
found a sheath, and Abner died as a result of treach..:
ery. David ever regretted Joab 's 'precipitate action.
but after all Abner was reaping as he had sown.
Sad and solemn are the lessons his last days "teach.
It is so easy to' begin 'strife; so hard to end it.
"The beginning of strife is as when one letteth out
\vater." What the result will be none can say. The
danger is in departing in the slightest degree from
God's revealed truth. He would gather B'is 'saints
to the peerless nalne of Jesus. . He would have every
heart subject to Him. Thi~ leaves no room' for 'the
working of the human will and the independency of
the human heart. "He thq,t trusteth, in his own
heart is a foo[" To walk softly, in subjection to
God, is the suited path for each sain t. Thus shall
we be 'kept from ought that savors 'of man's ptide
and folly.
_
Ab~er failed because led by n'atural feelin'gs,. in·
place of seeking the mind of God. Be it 'ours ',to
learn thereby the importance ofwalkiilg"·in 'the
truth.
H~ A. I .
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THE LANGUAGE OF NATURE.
HYDROPHOBIA.
is ~. well, known terrible disease-not
very common, through the mercy of Godcalled "hydrophobia," which comes from the
bite of a dog, directly or indirectly. The first symtom is merely slight indisposition.
It often shows
no symptoms for months after the bite. It may bet
preven ted if promptly treated before the disease
developes, but when once the acute symptons appear
cures are extremely rare. The characteristic symptOl:n is the fear ot water. While the whole system is'
suffering fr~m thirst, every painful effort to drink
fails; then 'the touch, sight or sound of it brings on
convulsions which increase in violence and frequency
rindl death, which is reached in a few days.' The·
patient must be bound to prevent hin1: from injuring
himself; agonize¢! friends are hel ples~ to r~lieve, and
few can endure the sigh t of the suffering. .
Why . has' God allowed such a terrible disease
among men, if not that in -mercy He is in picture
Uiting the veil of the next world, showing the condition of those who have been bitten by a dog (i~
bibed the doctrines of a false teacher) and thereby
contracted- an aversion to the, water of life, and·
flasS into the unseen world where they can never
taste it.
What strange mental disease is this that
men should have an aversion to the word of God!
How very strange that they shot1ld hate and, turn
away from the Lord Jesus !-that poor, needy sin..

T
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ners should neglect and refuse such gracious offers
as we find in Provo 1 : :zo-Z3; Iss. 5S: 1-3; Matt. I l:
28; Jno. 5: 24, and Rev. 22: 17~
No doubt angels
,vander at it. There can be but one explanation:
they have listened to false teachers, the agents of
Satan who" blind the minds of those that believe
not lest the Ugh t of the gospel of the glory of Christ
should shine unto them" a Cor. 4: 3-4~--:.these are
the early symptoms of the spiritual disease-of which
the dreaded hydrophobia is but a shadow.
When one is bitten by a mad dog, no one ta~es
chances or waits for symptoms, but goes at once to a
physician. Thank God that for the spiritual disease
there is a remedy. The Great Physician has never
lost a case when applied to while it is called' t today," (2 Cor. 6: 2), and before the acute symptoms
are developed on the other side of the veil. In Luke
16: ~4. the Lord lifts this veil for us. . The rich man
prayed for one drop of water to cool his tonguesome solace for his tonnent.
But such as Isa. 55' 1
and Matt. I I: 28 which Jure fill the thirsty soul
with delight and refreshment are not for those in
hell; so it' was refused.
Being a' Jew, how often
had he heard the precious offer in Prov. I: Z3, that
now he thirsted for? But then he must certainly
have heard, and now remembered) verses 24 to 33.
He could not drink these in now; on the contrary
they must have thrown him into convulsions of
agony, so that he prayed that his brethren might be
warned not to come into that place of torment. This
is the spiritual counterpart of hydrophobia, as his
prayer for water is of thirst.
If the rich man, being a Jew and having known
the law and the warnings of the Old Testament )
l
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suffered thus, what will be the torment of those who
in this time of noonday light and privilege neglect
the word of God? Heb" 10: 28-3 I.
There is a strange spiritual lack of thirst for the
water of life at the present time, ve:ry common even
among real Christians, and which is very difficult to
distinguish from the symptoms of spiritual hydrophobia. True, it is not fatal with true Christi~ns,
but the mall of the world is not slow in using it to
deceive himself as to the seriousness of his own
aversion for the word af God. The normal condition
of one who has drunk (not merely tasted) of that
Word, is a continuous delight in it. All blessing
flows from it. Jna. 4: 13- 1 5.
The danger of hydrophobia from the bite of a wolf
is even greater than from the bite of a dog. The
wolf according to Matt. 7: IS is a type of a false
prophet who, under cover of the name of sheep,
steals in among them only to prey upon them. Exanlples of such are abundant all about us; and, as a
result, spiritual hydrophobia is equally common.
The dog is a type of the false teacher who claims
to have charge of the sheep. The Good Shepherd
does not" hire such. Satan is his master; and, as if
to emphasize this point, God has made the dog the
only animal who will be ,faithful 'to a bad master. It
is a well known fact that the worse he is treated and
beaten and ill fed, the more he cringes and faithfully
serves such a master.
Even if "Old Dog Tray's
mq,ster were a good one, the dog" would have been
still more subject to a bad one.
The dog is thus a
strikingly true picture of Satan's teachers: however
poor the fare he gives them now in the empty
wealth, honors, pleasures, and flatteries of this vain
H
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world (J no. I ~: 4:l, 43)-with ruin at the end (Rev.
2~: IS) yet do they serve their hard master"
To the sheep they plead Matt. 7: I,-" You must
not judge that we are dogs and wolves, forgetting
the instructions to the sheep that follow in verses 15:lO.
Naturally they object to being recognized and
disturbed. How solemn are the warnings against
such in the following scriptures: Deut. 13: 1-3; Jera
:l3: 16; MarkI3: 22; Rom. r6: 17, 18; Eph. 5: 6; Col.
~ : 8; 2 Pet. .2: 1-3; I JnO. 4: 1-6; Acts 20: 28-3 2 ;
I Tim. 4: 1-4; Phil. 3: 2; Jer. 5: 30, 3 I •
Note this
last quotatioD t "What will ye do in the end thereof.
As in Natural History the dog and the wolf belong
to the same group, so the false teachers and the fa,lse
prophets are spiritual kinsmen.
Wherever they are
tolerated, there we find the natural terrible effects
-spiritual hydrophobia.
One remarkable feature of the disease is that the
period of incubation varies from a few days to about
a year, (which is more than in any other disease)
while the victim suffers no pain or inconvenience
until the fatal hopeless symptoms appear.
Just so
the spiritually poisonous germs of false teaching as
to the word of God may remain dormant and cause~
no suffering or inconvenience possibly through a
long life, until the case has become hopeless; but,
thank God, that is not in this world. ·Here , the
worst can be cured.
Another, fact is that only the brain (the seat of the·
ttl£nd) is affected; especially that part called the
medulla oblonagta, with the nerves, which are but
the telegraph lines to the parts of the body.
PostD;1ortem examinations show that all other. parts of
tP..~ 90dy a~e ijorplaJ. rh~s i~ ~o ~~r~vg-e that many
JI
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authorities still deny there is any such disease as
hydrophobia. They claim that it is only an illusion
of the mind, in spite of the fact that children too
young to have any such illusions die from it.
Physiciansalways forbid all reference t'o the subject lest
the f~ars of the victim should bring on this "imaginary" disease.
All this bears out the antitype, and is nature's
advertisement of the fact that· it is the 11tiud which
has been affected by the insidious germ of evil doctrine-a poison easily conveyed from one victim to
another. It is the mind that is blinded by the god
of this .world.
Marvelous blindness! Blind to the
glory and the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ!
Such a strange and terrible spiritual disease can
end only in unspeakable an~uish, when they will be
unable to appropriate "on·e drop" of the \vater of
life which they so often despised and refused here.
Instead of blaming our. importunity (we who know
the terror of the Lord) they will wonder that we ever
spoke of anything else. Rejectors of Christ are compelled to own He was by far the best man that ever
lived, and a wortby model for all; but if His praises
were spoken at some social or political gathering, it
would cause the greatest unpleasantness to host and
guests. The praises of. Queen. Victoria, or President
McKinley,· or President' Roosevelt, would be quite
in- order; but the ·servant of Christ who would venhIre to introduce the Lord. Jesus as the Saviour of
sinners at some social function, would hardly be forgiven. It must be a deadly germ that can cause
such antipathy to the word of God.
All dogs and wolves are born blind and only get
their eyes opened. on the_ 9th day.
Nine is ~ x 3,
~

I
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the number of resurrection intensified, the number
of reality and realization.
At the resurrection of
the unjust before the great white throne, all false
teachers and false prophets will at last, but ·too late,
fully realize the true character and awful results of
their blindness and teaching which ruins themselves
and their dupes.
Other animals besides dogs are born blind, just as
others besides false teachers are spiritually bHnd.
Ncwn1'k N .•J.
T. M.

NOTES OF ADDRESSES ON T'HE LORD'S

RETURN.
By P. J. L.

1.
UR first meeting on this sUbject, my dear friends,
will be devoted chiefly to tlte fact itself that
our Lord Jesus Christ is to return to this earth.
The most of what I may say in these addresses will
be familiar to some of you; but many, I believe, are
much in the fog on the subject. Leaving aside the
deadly &l New Theology," which is deifying man

O

and to which, of course, all that clusters ayound our
Lord's coming again is but foolishness, such of the
Lord's people as have accepted the theology of ortho~
dox Christenc1fJm as a full exponent of the teaching
of the word of God are not only ignorant on the
subject, but are even prejudiced against it. They
have learned that the triumphs of the gospel are to
go on till they renovate the earth, and bring in the
promised bliss and peace of the millennial reign.

ON THE LOHD'S RETUHN.
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And as the triumphs of the gospel are through the
labors of- Chris'tians, what human· machinery for
Christian work has risen up to bring about such a
desired end! The teaching of Scripture concerning
the return of our Lord-its nece.ssity, its object, its
end-disturbs all this, and it is no wonder if it meets
with opposition.
Then, as if Satan were especially angry with this
blessed part of the truth, he has set up advocates for
it such as Seventh. day Adventists, 1I1illenn£al DaW1t£sts, etc., whose absurd and bl.asphemolls doctrines
cover it with reproach. Thus, as some parts of tne
land of Canaan required hard figh ting for Israel to
gel possession,.we Christians have also to fight to
dispossess the.. enemy and ,enjoy this part of our inheritance.
,But, before we engage in it, let, me say that the
second coming of our Lord suggests at once His
having already come once. We all believe this, of
course, or we are no Christians at all. But \vhile we
all believe this, we may not all be clear as to just
what He came for, and the results of it toward us
who believe. As none can find unclouded deligh t in
the Second Coming who have not been set free by
His first· coming, we will say a few words as to it.
As before stated,'what we will say may not be new
-to' ma~y here, yet the truth, in a certain sense, ·is
ever new to the heaven-born soul. It is ever the
fresh water· coming out of the old welL
. One of the' special objects in our Lord's first corning was cc to, put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself." There, upon the cross, He accomplished the
most stupendous work which ·can ever be told in the
ears of man. Our transgressions, our sins, our id-
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dwelling sin-all was judged there on His holy Per..
son by the righteous God Himself. that all who come
to Him in a repenting mind may be cleared of everything, and be absolutely and continuously free to the
bosom of God the Father. It is a wonderful salvation. _ We receive eternal . life, the fOTgiveness of
sins, justification from every' stain. So truly.are we
saved by it, that God can say to 1.18 that as Christ is; so
are we in this world (I Jno. 4: 17). Think of it. beloved friends;· just think. of it,- that by. the work accomplished by Christ on that dreadful cross, we are
now as free from all guilt and stain of sin before
God, as Christ Himself. is. It is not a question of OUT
feelings. ,It is a fact which God states to us. I t -is
not an experience, but, a fact, a bles~ed .FACT {or
your soul and mine. In it God's perfect love is so
manifested that it casts all fear out of our bosoms.
This, indeed, is blessed experience-fear ,has, given
place to love, We love ·Him now, we long- to- se~
His face, to see Him as He is, and tooe like Him.
But this brings us to His second coming, fot' it is
only at His second coming that this is accomplished.
Let us, then, read a few scriptures in proof tha:t,Heis coming again. Acts 1: 9- 1 1 is a very pJainone:
'I; When He had spoken these, things, while they· ·be..
held, He was taken up; and a cloUd received Him
out of their sight. And while they looked stedfastly
toward heaven as He went' up, behold, two men
stood by them in white apparel ; which also said,
1te men of Galilee, why ·stand ye gazing up into
heav~n ,1 this Same Jesus, which is taken' up from
you lnto heaven, shall so come in like manner as ,ye
have seen Him go into heaven."
. Could words be plainer? Could, any -possible. in-
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terpretation make them say that when a saint dies
the promise that is in them has been fulfilled? If
so~ words would cease to be of any use as a vehicle
of though ts and facts. But as any sincere and up..
right person n:eans what he ~ays,and· says what he
·means, so does God in all His Word. All that is required to understand Him is childlike fai'th.
Another scripture is in John, 14: 2, 3 : "In My
Father's house are many mansions: if it were not so,
I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you. And if I go and prepare a.place for you, I will
come again and receive you unto Myself; that where
I am, there ye may be also. u.
'
, Let any little chilc1 or unprejudiced person read
this promise of the Lord to His disciples, beloved
friends, and then read of the Lord's death, of His
resurrection, of His abiding still forty d'ays, then of
His ascension and promise of return as we read be..
fore in the first of Acts,and He cannot ~ esc"'ape the
conviction of His personal, bodily, return. It is a
real man, flesh. and bones" who is presented. to u~
there. God indeed He was too, ever waSt and eveI
will be, but become man as well-a Man :who reo
joiced, who sorrowed, who sympathized with men,
who drew near to .them and drew them near to
Him ;-a Man who died, ·who caIne .to life again;
who rose out of His grave, who talked and wallCed
~ith His disciples afterward for forty days; who ate
in. their presence, who gav.e them His final instrue..
tions upon earth~ and then who, from· their very
midst, as they all stood ,upon the mount of Olives,
overlooking on the east side the city of Jerusalem,
,was suddenly caught up to heaven on a cloud, in the
sight of them all ;-it is this Man-J esus~who has
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promised to return; the very same. Man we l1ave
been following up in these familiar human scenes,
who is now seated on the throne of God in heaven;
who still loves us, makes intercession for us, cares
for uS , and cannot rest tin He has fulfilled every
word of His to us. a friends, bow intensely sweet
all this is! How very near it makes us to that
blessed M~n-the Man at whose feet we can fan and
worship without idolatry.
For the return of that Man from heaven, then ~ we
are taught to look. The The~salonianswere taught tp
look for it. Hear the two last verses of chap. l of the
first epistle: "'"For they themselves show of us what
manner of entering in we had unto you, and how ye
turned to God from idols to serve the living and true
God; and to wait for His Son from heaven, whom
He raised from the dead, even Jesus, wh ich de1i'V~
ered us from the wrath to come. 11
James exhorted his" brethren who were suffering
oppression thus: I I Be p3:tient therefore, brethren,
unto the coming of the Lord. Behold, the husband·
man waiteth for the precious fruit of the earth, and
hath long patience for it, until he receive the early
and latter rain. Be ye also patient; stablish your
hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh JJ
(chap. 5: 7, 8).
We migbt greatly multiply quotations, but a single
apple ana tree is as good evidence as a thousand of
:its being an apple-tree. The return of our dear Sa..
viour and Lord Jesus Christ is then presented to us
in Scripture as our hope-:-the object in front of 118.
Let me make this as clear as I can. A flOP/! is that
which is given as the co~fort and object of the heart,
which la~gely influences" our daily life, and brings
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sunshine into it, though it may produce sorrows too.
For instance: A man, by the nobleness and devotedness of his character, has won the heart of one of the
gentle and tender daughters of the land. She clings
to him now as a vine to a tree. But he must go to
prepare a home in more friendly climes, in a bette~
country, where all is suited to what his love W9uld
provide for her. He leaves with her this word: "My
beloved one, I am going to prepare thee a place. and
as soon as I can retuT..n to take thee with me there, I
will come. ". What is now the hope 'of that maiden's
heart? Is it not the return ,of her beloved? She
may busy herself much while he is gone, shem'ay
weep sometimesbec'ause he is so long away, but all
she does has referenc'e to this one hope of her heart
-he is qoming for me. There is no time set. No
one knows when he is coming. But his return i~
the hope of her heart. be it near or be it far.
Beloved friends, such is the hope of our Lord's return, to a true-hearted, Scripture-instructed qhriso:tian. And this hope is what will mould his every..
day life, form his habits~ govern his links with the
scene in which he waits, produce the motives for his
actions, and make him refuse what others lay greedily hold of.
Friends! are yO'll waiting, really wa'iting, for the
return of our, Lotd Jestls Christ? Is it truly the
hope' of 'your-you?' own-heart? If so, you cannot
love the world, 11either the things which are in the
world. If so, you shrink £rOll1 grieving Him: you
cannot live for yotlrs~1f any more, but f~r Hiln who
died for you and l'ose again, and has gone back to
heaven, and is coming back at any moment to take
you ther~ with rI_i_m_.
_
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CURRENT EVENTS.
OME of our friends have been sending us a number

S

of things relative to the hastening apostasy of

Christendom-all showing the drift of that great
body of men who, while fond of clerical titles and honors,
are fast developing the Judas character, and bringing
themselves under the awful denunciation of Jude I It
"\Voe unto them! for they have gone in the way of Cain,
and ran greedily after the error, of Balaam for" reward 1

and perished in the gainsaying of Core."
One of the selections sent us is from an issue of the
New York Press of March I:r. It reports a sermon by
the Rev. Charles H. Parkhurst in ,the Madison Square
Presbyterian Church on the previous day. It reports
him as saying,
"The kingdom afGad is the world's hope, and its only
hope. It is the centre from which are emanating th,e in~
fluences that make life worth living. You are not asked
to subscribe to any scheme-we have too many schemes;
nor to kneel down and burn incense·· to any memory or
antiquity-we have too much museum. If you do not
relish the gospeJ miracles or credentials of the Man of
Nazareth, count them out and frame your thoughts and
your passion of wonderment to the incomparably vaster
miracle of the present and increasing intellectual moral
and spiritual bloom. That is miracle enough to win you
to the kingdom of God if you are willing to be won.,
l:The Holy Scriptures are an attempt to give us a partial history of the current of divine influence as it :Bowed
through centuries. They show the movings of God a1ong'
the track of time, and the slow, irregular, but nevertheless
actual, inclination of human thought and purpose into
the confluence with those movings, till eventually perhaps
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the stream of human purpose and life shall become perfectly merged in the current of divine thought and ambition.
UThe Bible interprets for us, by a few scattered illustrations, the way in which divine impulses are operating
in the direction of their ultimate end, and the kind of response those impulses elicit f~om human hearts.
"That is" what gives the Bible its value as a history.
It may not be any more accurate as a record of ev~nts,
than are some histories. It specially consists in this, that
it is written from a different viewpoint from that of the
average historian, and by men more fully endowed with
the ability to distinguish the divine ingredients of historic
events.
"Without impugning the significance or denying the
ititerest of anything contained in the past chapters of the
world's religious history, and witho~t belittling the record
that is left to us of tbe relation in which in times past
God has stood to men through the agency of law..givers
and prophets, and, above all, through the person of
Christ, the thing we, are called on to believe in to-day i:
the God of to-day; not the topography of old Jerusalem
not the form of belief with which others have believed iJ
Him - Abrahaln, Isaiah, -Paul, Luther, or Wesley-nl
scene of conviction wrought out either in the cotincils 0
the· church or in the strivings of our own individua
brains, but in God as we have by the divinely~quickened
intuitions of our hearts come to know Him and to trust

Him."
Here, then, is the measure of the value which is set
upon the word of God, and upon the Lord Jesus Christ,
by this professed defender of the faith, in a so-called Or..
thodox pulpit.. And in, his congregation there seems to be
not a single protesting voice-not one who, roused to in..
dig nation, stands up to denounce such traitorous, words.
All are dumb; and while a few, perhaps, fear there is
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something wrong, and go away.' feeJi ng SQIne dread .in
their inmost soul at this wholesale removal:o'f the,'div~ding
lines, the many probably call it a fine sermon. w~a,:t,~ a
triumph of Satan 1 what a fulfilment of theprophe~l"es" of
ScriptureJ
.. ' ? - : ' , ;
f'In union there is strength" is' the' princip.le: qf. ,.thi$
world, and these men of the world think the Kil'1gdqJ1l~'.Qf
God has nearly ,corne because they see, signs of :union' in
a divided Christendom. It 'makes little diff~re!lGe ~Q
them if that united Christendom of their delighted,yi:;iqn
worships stocks and stones, wax: figures and St. ,Peter's
bones"the Virgin Mary and Mrs.' Eddy, ,1Vhe~hef:.,GhJ;i~t
is what He claims to be or wheth er it. is aJl,faJse::-:-all
these are trivial matters with these great and large-Qe~rteci
men.
;"
Not so with God, and ndtso with faith. , ,God has' s'et
Christ as Centre and Object of Ris' affections, and ,pur":'
poses. The least claim of that Christ is, of more impot-:
tance to God and to faith than all the, doing and~ writing,
of men. All combinations of men where. the, claims, of
Christ are disregarded are but confederacies; to',be ,driven
to the winds befor~ the Kingdom of 'Go9 '·can come. ,': ;:",,',
Nay, more: H God requireth that which is past,',' ·~.The
crime committed against His -Son at Calva'ry, is yet: an
unsettled controversy between Him and' the world. '. Theworld has not yet repented of it, and both Jew and 'Gentile must yet face it before that Kingdom,' so desirable
indeed, can appear.

So-

Until then it is but the kingdom of banded men, of
cialism, whose issues are yet to be in rivers of blood a'nd
j~dgments of God. "For nation shall rise against na,;"
tlOn~ and kingdom against kingdom; and,there shall be
famInes) and pestilences, and earthquakes in divers places.
An these are the beginning of sorrows." , (Matt. 24 ~ 7 J 8.)
"The Lord is my light and my salvation; .. '. the
Lord is the strength of my life" must still be, the heart-
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language 'of all who cherish anything for God on the
eatt~~who still love that unity 'and tIH~ testimony which
pleases God, and which carries on the "Philadelphia'"
state 'to the end.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
16. -Please explain 1 Pet. 4 ~ 1. Does the suffering in
tile flesh aud ceasing from sin refer to ollr accepting Chl'1st's
death jUdicially for us, as in Romans j or to our aCcel)Hllg a path
of suffering in the world, nec.essitated by tllepreBcnce of sin and
resisting it ?-,a path to, which we are sanctifier1 by His llaving
" QUES.

trodden it first.

.ANs.-It ia the latter. Peter does not give us position before
God in ClJl'ist., He gi ves us the practical effects of the path 'with
Christ through the wilderness journey. II He that hath suffered
in .the flesh" is the man wbo hns cast in 'bis lot with Christ. It 'is
benceforth beiug on' God's side concerIling sin in every forw, especially jn myself.
Hence it is suffering. 'Worthy autTeI-:lngs,
wbose end is eternal g l o r y ! ·
-'

,Q,uES. 17.-Al'e. tllere. llot two sides to snnqtifipll.lion tangbt in
tbe word. of God-.one, absolute and· unc4angeable; the other"
changeable und progressive?
.ANS.~Yes.. The first is by what Chl'ist is fOD lIS before God and
w1mb we a.re in tbe eye of God as Hnked with Christ by the Spirit:
it is the pt'rpose of. God according to"His .own will, through re(18mption.·
. The' otbe-r ,is our gradual and, growing, conformity to Christ,
wllicb, thongn st.ill the work of gl'uce, as all that is of Gocl must be,
has to do with OUI' responsibilities and daily walk . .vith God~ ,
1 COl'. 1 : 30 is a plain statement of the fil'st. Ib declar~ Christ
to be on\' sanctification as wen fiS onr righteousness. Of course, if
Chrisb is made that to ns, jt is absolute and uncbangeable. Heb.
10 : 10 is' anothel' plain passage.. It is evident tlJat it cnllnot be
upplied to the wOl'k of the Sph'it in u~, but only to the work of
ChriBt for us. By that work, accolllplished ouce for alI, every be-
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Hever is sanctified-set apart to God-once for aU, and forever..
In six days God made all the creation, then He Bnncti:6.ed-set
apart-the seventh to rest. It is not heca.use t.hat day is cliffemnt
from other dRyS, but because God gives it tlLat place among tlIe othe!
days. 'Tbe snme with Matt. 23: 17: U Ya fools and bliud : for
\vhether is great er, the gold, or the temple tbat s1mctifietb Lhe
gold?" That gold, lh.stened upon the walls of the temple, wns not
"sRncti fled" becanse of any superiority to other gold, but because
or tIle place and 'Use ~l:l'a(!e had gh'ell to it, separating it fl'om all the
other gold in that glorious calling.
In Lhe same sense, yon will find God's people llsnnlly called Hia
II saints.1)
It is not because of their holy ways He calls thenl by
thnt name, buli because, like the gold of the temple, of the, place
"in Christ" His grace haa given them. In 30hn 17: 19 Christ
snys, U For their sakes I Ballclifymyself' 7 : it is llot, we Bluely 'be~
Beve, a holier sttite, but a new place. Mtl.ny olher scriptures migllo
be adduced, bnt these will suffice to make the matter 1>lain.
·Now, M to the other aide,-the progL'essive sanctilicntiotl,Scripture is eq nally clear. 2 Cor. 3 : 18 is a stl'iking pASsage. 'the
timt 8troke of the ''\loTk of the Spirit in \1S 1S a wOl'k of n glOl') 1,;
and lhis goes on H from. glory to glory" to the end. It cbungea
tho man duy by clay. It transforms him. The apostle lmew well
the lnscivioua character of the Greeks. He writes, thel'efol'e, to the
Tbessalonialls thus: "For this is the will of God, even your SD..nctificntioD, that ye should abstain from fOIuicntiou." Dut llliU'k
what follO\v8, nnd Bee tbatthis sanctification is not the eradication
of sin from mnn's nature, but" that everyone of you l:lhould know
llow to POSSelJ3 his 1J68sel in sanctification and honor J" Dot in the lust
ot concupiscence, even as the Gentiles Wllich lcnow Dot God U

(1

The~.

4: 3-5).
At the end of his epistle lle desires they shol1ld be wltolly sancMfied, i. eO} that the motions of tbe spirit, the ontgoings of tbe sOlll,
and tIle activities of the body, should be such that the Lorel nmy
be able to commenn all at RiB comiug. Dh tllat this may be tlle
bnrning desire of every oue (Jf His people t
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UZZIAH, KING OF JUDAH.
HE danger of success is very real in the case of
fallen creatures, even though they.. be children
of Goa, and devoted in their measure. The
Lord's, word to Baruch, "Seekest thou great things
for thyself; seek them not," may well be pressed
upon everyone of our hearts. We cannot be trusted.
It is humiliating, but it is true; and because true, it
becOlnes intensely 'important that Christ and His
glory be alone before our souls in any service done
or attempted for God.
King Uzziah, as he is called in 2 Chronicles 26, or
Azariah, as his name is given in 2 Kings J 4: 2 I and
IS: 1-7, is a str,iking case in point. He began well
but ended badly. Succeeding his father Amaziah,
at the tender age of sixteen years, he from the beginning sought the Lord, "and as long as he sought the
LOl'd, God, 'lnade him to prosper" (2 ehron. 26:S).
But we learn that there was a man of God who bad
a commanding influence over him for good, namely,
"Zechariah, who had understanding in the visions
of God. II We are told that in his days all went well
with U zziah. Eviden tly he was the kind of a ,man
who needed a check and, a helpful counsellor, and he
found both in Zechariah. The danger came when
he had to be cast,
people say, upon his own resources; though no child of God should ever be cast
011 aught but the power of God.
For a titne all went well with Uzziah. He went
out to war and was everywhere a victor. Thro ugh
his prowess Judah assumed something of her Davidic
and SOIOlTIonic glory. fIe built towers in the desert
for defense, thtls enlarging his borders; and digged

T
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lnany ,ve))s for refreshment and blessing. In the
gentle art of husbandry he was likewise active; a
man who delighted to till the ground and cause it to
bring forth what would be for cheer and nourishment. His ·was not the field of the slothful, bring·
ing forth thorns and briers, but the tillage of the
diligent receiving blessing from God.
For how many years· he went on in th is godly.
orderly manner we know not; but in verse IS we
find a sudden break in the happy record: "He was
marvelously helped till he was strong. "While he
was little in his own eyes God could trust him with
success; but when be was strong he forgot, in some
sense) that the victories were not of his own prowess
and that he had nothing that he had not received.
II \Vhen
he was strong his heart was lifted up to
his destruction: for he transgressed against the Lord
his God) and went into the temple of the Lord to
burn incense upon the altar of incense" (ver. 16.)
Azariah the priest sought in vain to show hitn his
error. He would not be humbled or hindered. God
had declared that none but an anointed priest should
approach to offer incense. . U zziah was king bu t not
priest; therefore to persist in going in was rebelliol1
against the Lord. Faithfully, Azariah warned and
entreated, rebuking him too in Jehovah.'s name.
But all was in vain. Puffed up with pride, he would
not be persuaded j so he angrily caught up a censer
and proceeded to carry out his intention.
Then God intervened. As the king in his haug}1 ty
self·will pressed forward to mingle with the priestly
company the leprosy rose up in his forehead! He
was smitten of the Lord, as Miriaol and Gehazi had
been before him. It was hardly necessary now for
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the priest to "thrust him out; JJ for" himself hasted
also· to go out." realizing in that awful m om en t
whose hand it was that was laid upon him..
The law as to leprosy in Lev. 13 distinguishes between leprosy of the body and leprosy of the head.
Both speak of sin: the former in its grossness as the
lusts of the flesh; the latter in its more subtle, though
less obnoxiotls form in the eyes of mao but even
,more hateful to God-the lusts of the mind. This
was Uzziah's ·case. His mind was ex.alted through
prosperity. Therefore he was smitten in the head.
To the day of his death he dwelt apart from the
congregation of the Lord; cut off from Jehovah's
house. He remained to the end a sad testitnony to
the fact that God is not
nlocked. He will be sancti.
fled in them that come nigh Him.
It was in the year of his death-still under the
governmental hand of God-that Isaiah saw the
Lord as related in Isa. 6: I. How different the atti..
tude of the two men. The one, a prophe~f taking
the leper's place, covering his mouth and crying,
'.1 Unclean! II
The other, taking the place of a holy
priest, rushing unadvisedly into the presence of God
and made a leper tb ereby ! He was buried in the
fiel,d of the tombs, but not, I judge, in the tombs
of the kings themselves~ "for they said, he is' a
'leper U (ver. ~3).
His early life of dependenc,e on God, his terrible
failure,his judgment and his death may all alike
speak loudly to our souls. \Oh, for grace to imitate
his virtues, and avoid his error, that' thus we may
be kept in the hand of our God for blessing, and not
have t~ fall under his government because of pride
al:14 d~sohedi~nce. .
H. A. 1.
t
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NOTES OF ADDRESSES ON !'HE LORD'S

RETURN.
By P. J. L.

II.
E devoted otir first address last Lord's day,
dear friends t chiefly to the fact itself t~at our
Lord-the same blessed Man who visited OUi"
earth nearly tW9 thousand years ag~is to corne
again. \Ve saw that His return is indeed tlte Hope
\vhich God t in His Word, has set before us to cheer
our,hearts and keep 11S pilgritns and strangers hereto separate us from the "\vorld and link our daily life
\vith the home above. Indeed, the return of our
Lord is the tt1tt'versal hope ac'cording to the teaching
of the word of God. It is, first of all, the hope of
the Church, that is, our own hope. Then it is the
hope of Israel,-.;....the Jewish nation,-which is yet to
rise, and, under the reign of Christ, occupy a high
and blessed place on the earth. After that, it is the
hope of the Gentile nations, which are to be blessed
also under his universal reign. Then it is the hope
of creation t "for we know, that the whole creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now, H
and the promise is that it "shall be delivered from
the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty
of the children of God. "
AU this is to be accomplished by our Lord Jesus
Christ at H£s returlt. You can therefore see, dear
friends) how that, 19norantly or intelligently, eve!'y
one and everything that sighs and cries for good is
sighing and crying for the return of our Lord; for

W
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do what they may, the good they sigh. for cannot
CDme till the Lord comes.
OUr subject to-day will be the hope of the Church,
for the fu1nlment of her hope is the preliminary to all
the rest. Do you know what the C/zurck is, beloved
friends? Rest assured it
not Rome, though she
may ass·ume that lovely name. Nor is it the Church
of England, nor tqe Greek Church, nor any of the
lllany denominations which go by this name or that;
nor all of them put together, are they the Church.,
We have a divine definition of it in the closing verses
of the first chapter of Ephesians. There, our Lord
Jesus Christ, exalted to the highest glory by the
hand of His Father, is said to be "head over all
the Church, which is His Body, the fulness of Hiin
that filleth all in alL" Mark well, she is Hz's BodyHis fulness, or complemen t. As Eve was the ful·
ness, or complement, of Adam, so the Church is thE
complement of Christ. Adam said of Eve, '" Thh
is now bone of my bones, and fi~sh of my fle'sb: 'sh(
shall be called Woman, because she was taken out 0
man (Gen. 2: 23). Correspondingly, of the ChuTe!.!
it is said, "For no man ever hated his own flesh;
but nourisheth, and cherisheth it, even as the Lord
the Church: for we are members of His bDdy, of
His flesh, and of gis bones II (Eph. 5: 29, 30).
This is what the Church .is~ beloved friends. Let
me ask each one of you, Are you a member of that
Church? It requires nothing less than to be barn of
God, washed from our sins by the blood of Christ,
and indwelt by the Holy Spirit, to belong to that
Church. You cannot II join U it.· It is an act of God
that makes you a rnen1ber of it. Many confound it
with the fal1zt"ly of God.. They see no difference be-
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tween being a child of God and a member of the
Body of Christ, and thus they lose one-half of the
gospel and the blessings attached to it. Let me
make it plain: There is my daughter. She is my
child. She belongs to my family. But a nlan has
won her heart and tnade her his wife. She .is my
child still, of cours.e. She belongs to my family
still. But she is 11l0re than that now. She is a
man's wife, one flesh with him-:a relationship far
different from that of father and· child. New affections are developed by it, new relations, a new path,
and new responsibilities as well. They who miss
this in their souls miss one~half of the gospel of
God's grace; they miss the very heart and core of
the present dispensation, and therefore of the present activities of the Holy Spirit; their though ts are
not in communion with the thoughts of God, and
their spiritual growth is accordingly dwarfed. It is
an immense loss.
But Satan works hardest where the Spirit of God
is most active. Let the evangelist proclaitn salva..
tion by the bla0d of Jesus-Gad's only way of salvation-and he wiU have all the" Higher Critics, " and
Evolutionists, and U nttarians, and every other tribe
of the" Scribes and Pharisees," and ~ 4 Sadducees, It
howling at his heels.
Let him keep on and proclaim that those who are
now washed from their sins are" by one Spirit all baptizec1 into one body H (I Cor. 1:2: I 3); that they have
nothing to U join, II since they are already Joined to
Christ Himself (I Cor. 6: 17), and to every member
of His Body (Rom. 12: 5); that they have only to
confess the truth and meet together as members of
His Body, and obey Him henceforth in a.11 He has
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to say to them as Lord over His own honse. I say,
let him proclaim this second part of the gospel and
he will at once have all the sectarians against him
and fleeing from him. The devil hates to see Chris t
exalted, and occnpying His rightful place.
That blessed Church of which Scripture speaks
began at Pentecost, when the Holy Spirit came down
from heaven to dwell in the children of God. Before
that,He had wrought in, and upon, and by the children of God, to give them divine life, to arouse their
faith, and to use them for God's purposes; but now
that Christ had come and cleared away the whole
question of sin and gone back to His glory, He had
come to dwell itt them" and thus" gather together
in one the children of Goel that were' scattered
abroad" (John I I : 5~). When that Church is com..
pleted, something wonderful will happen. I Thess.
4: 14-"17 tells us what it is. "The Lord Himself
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God:
and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which
are alive and remain shall be caught up together
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air:
and so shall we ever be wi th the Lord."
These are plain words, are they not, dear friends?
Could langnage be plainer or simpler? It is so simple that it needs noexplanat~pn, no interpretation
whatever. It is like the language at the beginning
of Genesis-" God cl·eated. " There it is for faith to
receive it and get the blessing of it, or for unbelief
to refuse it and grope about in darkness.
But w}z.enis this to take place? and are there not
great signs to be fulfilled before it comes to pass?
First, no one knows' when this is to take place.
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There is absolutely no revelation as to the. time; and
so in1n1inent is it, indeed, that it may take place be.
fore this meeting breaks up. But, says one, look at
the signs to be fulfilled in Matt. 24. Some of them
yet remain to be fulfilled, do they not? Yes, in.
deed, they do; but that chapter refers to the ajJjJear.
ing of the Lord on the clouds of heaven to bring
about the hope of Israel on the earth-not to His
descent from heaven part way, and our disappearing
frolD the earth to meet Him above. We are caught
up to meet Him midway between heaven and earth,
to be taken by Him into His Father's house, as He
promised in John 14: 1-3. In Matt. 24 He COlnesto
the earth to deal with it as in the days of Noah, and
establish Israel in their promised land, d.S He )1as
before established us in our own inheritance, "re.
served in heaven" for us.
Beloved friends, are you each one looking tht1S for
the Lord to come at any time to remove you from
earth to heaven? Is it the hope ofyour h~art ? Is
it what comforts you in the trials and sorrows of the
way? For there are trials and sorrows in the wi1~
derness journey with God, which are the portion of
all who are going on with Him; and this blessed
hope is God's way of comforting and encouraging
them. If it burns brightly in your soul, it will break
the power of the 'V:prld in it. It will sepal·ate you
from the world. The realities there will make all
the world hollow to you. It will break up the love
of money, and make us lay up treasures in heaven,
rather than upon earth. It will make us faithful for
\ve will have 00 time to spend on vanity. It 'Will
make us obedient to His Word, for we are so soon
to be manifested before His judgment-seat. As the
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first. coming of Christ delivers' us from all fear of

wrath and the terrors of the great white throne, so
His second coming takes our heart clean out of the
world, and makes us strangers in it. Its" society, Jt
its pleasures, its aims and purposes, are left behind
forever. We may sing, henceforth in sincerity and
truth,
'I

We m'e bnt stl'RIlgOl'8 bere,
Heaven is our home!
Emth is n. desel't dl'eal', ,
. HenvE':u is our home!"

May this be the honest language of e\7.ery child of
God in this audience. And if SOlne be- not yet children of God, lnay they, while yet the Lord has tarried, seize their opport~nity; for Scripture testifies

that when the Lord has taken the Church away there
is no further hope for those who, having known the
truth, have not received the love of it, that they
might be saved (2 Thess. 2 : 8-12). ,Hasten, then,
all ye who are yet unsaved, lest the Lord come and
you be found in your sins.

He is

Risen~

~FIE

Lord is ris'n,
The stone is rolled away,
But not by human hands.
The lnorlling breaks,
Night's shadows flee away,
And broken are death's bands.
The Lord is ris'n·,
And b1.11"ied in :rIis tomb

Th e weight of sin He bore
Upon the cross
For Ule. The fear, tbe gloom
Of death haunt me no more.
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The Lord is ris'n;
Blest proof that God in heaven
Accepts the sacrifice.
The work is done,
My sins are all forgiven,
My Saviour paid the price.
The Lord is ris'n;
His pierced hands and side
Now plead for me above.
The Lord is ris'n ;
He lives for me, who died
'1"0 save and win my love.
The Lord is ris'n I
And waits for me up there
In that bright home above,
Where He has gone
His mansions to prepare
For those who know His love.

Yea. He is ris'n,
My represen tative,
And pledge that He, in grace,
My debt hathpaic1.
Because He lives, I live,
And shall behold His face.
Yea, He is ris'n.
Within the veil I've cast
My anchor, and ere long
I shall be home
With His redeemed, at last,
To sing th eternal song.
I

Since He is risJn,
Faith cannot but avaU',
And so I trust His word:
I know 'tis true.
Thy promise could not fail
My :risen, living Lord. '
March f:411l, 190'/.

fl. McD
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JOYING IN GOD AND WAITING FOR
CHRIST.
(2

rrhe~.

:l: 5.)

HERE are. t~o tl.lings which constitute tl~e joy
of a ChnstIan, If he would have that JOY all
the road, and keep the l1'ue object constantly
before his heart. The first is the hope of the C0111ing of the Lord) nnc1 the second is present COll11nnn ..
ion and fellowship with God the Father and with
His Sou, Jesus Christ. And these two cannot be
.separated withollt loss to 0111' souls, for we can110t
have all the profit without both of thell1. If we are
not looking for the CODling of the Lord, there is
nothing whatever that can separate us {raIn this
present evil world; neitber will Christ Hinlself be
so much the object before the soul, nor yet shall we
be able) in the satue tuensure, to apprehend the
mind and counsels of God abont the worl~.
Again, if this hope be looked at apart from present comnntUiOll and fellowship with God, we shall
not have present power, the heart being enfeebled t
from the Inil1d being too Butch occupied and over..
borne by the evil around; for we cannot be really
looking for Gou',.; Sou froll1 heaven without at the
same tinlC seeing the wol'1(]!r:; ntter rejection of I-litn,
and that the world is going- wrong-its wise ll1en
having 110 wisdonl and all going on to jndglncn t,
the principles of evil looscllillg all bonds, &c') and
the soul beconH~s oppressed ~u1d the heart sa<l. But
if through grace tbe Christinn is in presen t con1mUllion and fello\vship with God, his soul stands
steady, nnd is cahn ~lllc1 happy before God, because
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there is a fund of blessing in him wh ich no circum.
stances can ever touch or ch ange. The evil tidings
are heard, the sorrow is seen, bu t his heart is fixed,
trusting in the Lord, which carries hin1 far above
every circumstance. Brethren, we all wan t this.
To \valk steadily with God we need both this fellow~
snip and this hope.
I do not believe that a Christian can have his heart
scripturally right unless he is looking for Goel's Son
from heaveu. There could be no such thing as
attempting to set the world right if its sin in Teject.
ing Christ were fully seen; and,moreover, there
never will be a correct judgu1ent for1ned of the
character of the world until that crowning sin be
apprehended by the soul. To a Christian who is
looking and waiting for Christ to corne fronl beaven,
Christ Himself is unspeakably more the object before
the soul. It is not only that 1 shall get to h~aven
and be happy, but that the Lord Himself is coming
fronl heaven for me, and all the Church with me,
I t is this that gives its character to the joy of the
saint. As Christ Himself says, "I will C0t11e again
and receive you unto myself, that where I,am there
ye may be also II-when I find My delight, then shall
you find yours also~ I with you, and you with Me-For ever with the Lord. U
You may think to find good or to produce good in
man, but you will never find waiting for Christ in
luan. In the world the first Adam n1ay be cuI tivated, but it is the first Adam stil1'~ the secol1(l
Adatn is not, f~und there-being rej'ected by the
,vorld. And 1t IS the looking for this rejected Lord
w~ich stamps the whole characte1· and walk of tlle
saults.
I •
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Then again, there is another thing connected with
my waiting for God's Son fronl heaven. I am not yet
with the One I love, and while waiting for Him I
am going through the world tired and worn with the
spirit and character of everything around me; and
the more I aln in conllnunion with God, the more
keenly shall I feel the spirit of. the world to be a
weariness to me, although God still npholds my soul
in fellowship and cOlnmunion with Hitnself. There.
fore Paul says in 2 Thessalonians I., "To you who
are troubled, rest with us. " So then I get rest to
my spirit now in waiting for Christ, knowing that
when I-Ie ,COUles He will have everything His own
way. For the COining of the Lord, which will be
trouble to the world, will be to the saints full and
everlasting rest. Still, it is not that we a1-e to be
"weary and faint ill our minds. tt I t is not a righ t
thing to be weary of the service and conflict. Oh,
no, rather let us be victorious every day. Still, it is
not rest to be fighting.
'However, when walking with God, it is not. so
much thinking of cOlnbat as joying in God Himself.
This I shall know all the better when I am in the
glory; my soul will be enlarged, and more capable
of enjoying what God really is, but it is the sanle
kind of joy I have now that I shall have when He
comes to be glorified in I-lis saints, only greater in
degree And if this joy in God is now in my soul in
power, it bides the world f1 0111 nle altogether, and
becomes a spring of love to those in th e worlel. For
though I ll1ay be tirec1 of the cOlnbat, sti1~ I feel
there are people in the world that need the love, I
enjoy. and I desire that they should possess it, as it
is the joy of what God is for 11le that sustains l11e
,
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and carries me through all the conflict, so that our
souls should be exercised in both the fellowship and
the hope; for if I look for Christ's cOIning apatt
from this fellowship and communion with God. I
shall be oppressed) and shall not go on. When the
love of God fills my heart, it flows out towards all
those that have need of it, towards saints and sinners
according to their need; for if I feel the exercise of
the power of this love in my hearts I shall be going
out to serve others, as it is the power of this love
that enables me to go through the toil and labor of
service J from that attachment to Christ which leads
to service, though through suffering, for His sake.
II my soul is wrapped up in the second Adall1.
attachment to Christ puts its right sta1np upon all
that is of the first Adam.
\Vhen this love has led out into active service)
then the conflict, doubtless, will be found as in 2
Corillthians 1.; there it is present bJessings in the
Inidst of trial. But in :z Thessalonians I. it is tribtl.
lations) and not rest ont of it) until the Lord comes;
,.\ that ye may be counted worthy of the kingdollJ of
God, for which ye also suffer." In 2 Corinthians I ;
3, 4.. there is presen t blessing in the midst of the
trial-'· who comforteth us in aU our tribulation', •• so
that if the sufferings for Christ's sake be ours, there
are at the saine time the comfortings of God ill the
soul. How rich a spring of blessings is this in return
for this poor little trouble of mind. I get God pouring into my soul the revelation of HiuJself; I get
God communicatillgHiu1self to my soul, for it is
re~lly that. I find it to be a present thing; it comes
ho~e ~o me, to my heart, the very' joy of God, God
dehghtlng in me~ and I in God. He identifies- Him ..
.
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self with' those who suffer for Him.

There is no
time for God's coming into a soul like the time of
trial, for in no way does I-Ie so fully reveal Himself
to the soul as w1len fIe is exercising it in trial.
II The
Lord direct our hearts into the lov~ of God,
and into the patient waiting for Christ. II J: N. D.

NOTES AND EXTRACTS.
HERE was perhaps noth~
ing more strictly forbidden to the Jewish people
thdr flesh shaH ye not
than the use of swinePs flesh.
eat~ and their ca.rcass
shall ye not touch.'t Apart from the ceremonial
purpose to which Goel hadLev. 1 I: 7, 8.
subjected them '~for our
sakes," ll111Ch has been lnade of the hygienic. profit of
abstaining from that food. Be that as it may, there
was, we believe, a purpose in it for the Jews, which
far outstrips the hygienic, and is correspondingly of
importance to us.
The nations all around them, then as now, greatly
relished. that fooo, and Il1ade large use of it. But
Israel had been called out froul thenl to be a witness
to the one true God atl1 id all those idolaters. They
were 110t to Uling1e with them at all, lest they should
becolne like theln and fall back in to idolatry too.
What a help. therefore, to keep separate, the being
forbidden to eat of this 1110st com 111011 food would
be to thetn! What en) barrassmen t, in a way, if a
Gentile llad been luac1e a friend of, to be unable to
offer hhn any of his cl1erished food! for they were
not ouly to abst~lill froln eating it thetnselves, but
also from. ,touching it. What a ~9P,~tq.n~ f~qr it would

11Th'
·
e Sw!ne + + + he ffi
unclean to you. Of
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produce if there was an inclination to mingle with
them, lest a piece of swine should be put upon the
table, and the poor Jew, out of his proper place, hav'e
to partake of that against his conscience, or suffer
ridicule for his bigotry and narrowness! Thus God
made barriers for the protection of H is poor, weak
people, so easily betrayed into false paths, inconsistent with their calling.
And to us Christians, partakers of the heavenly
calling, whom God has separated for Hin1self forever, who are not of the world, as Christ is not of
the world, what a help it is to 11S to be forbidden the
world's food! The word of God is our foou-our
God-appointed food fronl the Red Sea to Jordan,
from start to finish. But it is not what the world.
relishes. If they invite us to their house or come
into ours, and find only our food and the ways of life
it prod uces, they will soon weary of us, and allow the
line of demarcation between us anu them to be established and well defined.
If we, through weakness, become entangled with
them, and find their principles, their affections, their
ways, to be what is not permitted to us, it will smite
conscience and turn our feet again to our proper
place and path.
How immensely important, then, the ceremonial
was to the Jew! How immensely in1portant its significance to us! May
hide it in our hearts, and
thank God for His tender care.

we

T

HE writer cannot close this short
Rationalism.
introduction to the book without
expressing the effect which the
.discovery pf tpe J?erf~9tP~ss and divinely ordered
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connection of the Scriptures produces in his nlind as
respects what is called Rationalism. Notlti1tg is
proved by the system so denominated but the total
absence of all divine intelligence ; a poverty associa~
ted with intellectual pretension; an absence of moral
judgment; a pettiness of observation on what is external; with a blindness to divine and infinite fulness
in the substance, which would be contemptible
through its false pretensions if it were, not a subject
of pity because of those in whom these pretensions
are found. None but God can deliver from the
pride of human pretension. But the haughtiness
which excludes God because it is incompeten t to discover Him, and then talks of His work and meddles
with His weapons according to the measure of its
own strength, can prove nothing btit its own con~
temptible folly. Ignorance is generally confident,
because it is ignorant;, and such is the mind of man
in dealing with the things of God.-J. N. D., 'in Preface to Sy)topsis of the Books of tlte Bible.
"For it is written, I will destroy the wisdom of
the wise, and will bring to nothing the understanding of the prudent.1Vhere is the wise? where is
the scribe? where is the disputer of this world? hath
not God made foolish the wisdom of this world?
For after that in the wisdom of God the world by
wisdom knew not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of the preaching to save them that believe. For
the Jews require' a sign', and the Greeks seek after
wisdom: but we preach Christ crucified, unto the
Jews a stu mblingblock, and unto the Greeks foolishness; but u'nto them which are called, both Jews and
Greeks, Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of
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Because the foolishness of God is wiser than
men; and the weakness of God is stronger than

God.

For ye see your calling, brethren, how that
not many wise men after the flesh, not many migh ty,
not tnany noble, are called: but God hath chosen
the foolish things of the world to confound the wise:
and God hath chosen the weak th in gs of the world
to confound the things wl1icb are mighty; . . . . .
that no flesh should glory in His presence. But 'of
I-Iim are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto
us wisdom, and. righteousness, and sanctification, and
redelllption; that, according as it is written, He tnat
glorieth t let him glory in the Lord" (I Co!'. I ; I 9-3 1 ).
men.

'r

EVANGELIZAnON IN A DAY OF
DEPARTURE.·

HE epistles to Timothy a.re of the greatest inlportance to us at the present time. In the
first place, they are to an individual, and so
have their true force to the individual as such.· It
is what Oltr individual path should be in the times
referred to in them~
These two letters anticipate the day of apostasythe end of Christianity-and what· the still faithful
Christian should be and do at such a time. . They
are a declaration of God's mind for the individual at
such a time. In the first place, Timothy is exhorted
to abide still at Ephesus." Ephesus was the
church of first love. It did not retain it, and so various evils were coming in, and called for the apostle's special concern, and Timothy's continued labor.
It is only in the warmth of first love that our walk
will be in power and joy and true testimony. .
II
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Then he is to. beware of questions that do not
edify; to keep in the liberty of Christ; Jot there are
some who would be ]aw~teachers, and who, as is always the case with such, "understand neither what
they say nor whereof they aHirm." Then there
must be holding faith and a good conscience.; a right
attitude towards dignitaries at a time 'when lawlessness is prevalent; then sobriety; he must beware of
the love
of uloney, which is a root of everyevi];
,
"they that will ,be rich .1 are a proof of that-he
must flee such things; then the "great ,honse, and
his responsibility therein; then the apostasy, but its
control by God- H they shall proceed ,no further."
And lastly, he is to turn away from all who do not
love sound ,doctrine, and to be faithful, that he may
win the crown of righ teousness, which the Loid the
righteous judge will giv:e at that day to all who love
His appearing.
But with the 'waxing worse and worse of seducers,
and the abounding of evil, and confusion, there is
yet one thing that keeps the heart fresh and at the
same ti01e brings out the grace of God in all its
beanty 'and long-suffering and patience ; "Do the
work of an evangel-ist." Blessed be'God, thongh man
goes frOOl bad to worse,God's he,art still goes out to
the sinner. How apt we are to think that this is
the very time when gospel work would be .dropped.
But no! Do the work of an evangelist,Paul, by the
Spirit, says. Db, may our hearts go out to the unsaved'! and btlrn with earnestness to see the ,good
news proclahn ed till Jesus COlnes. '·0 TimothY1
keep, by the I-Ioly Ghost, that which is committed
to thy trust." AlDen.
F. H. J.
tI
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By A. E. B.

(Coloss£a1ls

1

'ZfJ.as read. )

HAPTERS I and 2 of this epistle give us in the
tnain its doctrinal part, wh~le in ch aps. ,3 and 4,
we get the pract£cal, as based upon tlle ]essons
of chaps 1. and 2. . This is the way the Holy Spirit
presents things in the Epistles-first the doctrine)
then the practice which suits it.
In verses I and 2 we get the salutation of the apost1~.
It is two-fo1d, U grace and peace. H
When our Lord was upon earth He instructed His
disciples, in going from place to place and entering a
house, to say, Peace be to this house. That wa.s the
usual salutation of the East, and His servants were
not to be less courteous than others. Indeed whilst
the usual salutation migh t be bu t courtesy, and only
human, theirs was to be real, as became this l1eavenly
errand.
But there is luore in this salut'ation. The work of
the Cross has brough t in grace. Onl' Christian (1 is~
pensation has come in now, fully, and God has unfol.
ded the whole truth. Peace has been made by the
Cross, and our glorified Lord sits upon tlte throll.e of
crace. OUf dispensation· is characterized by grace;
and the inspired .salutation is therefore, grace and
peace. Grace first, for apart from it there cottld be
no peace. Grace and truth came by JeSt1S Cb rist.
We are justified by His grace-one side of justification. We are justified by faith-the other side. The
result. is peace-wonderful blessing, and precious.
But God's desires for uS t after we are justified
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continue in the satue order, though to Ineet another
fonn of need. We are sain ts now, and accorc1in g to

our needs as such I-Ie still extends grace and peace
to tlS as we go th roug'h life.
Before Christ caIne, the lnHl1ifestation of grace
was hindered and lill1ited. It was like the droppings before the sho\ver. Now it flows as a river
from God and 1-1i14 throne-through J estls Christ.
Now that redell1ptiol1 is accoluplished and 0111' Lord
is upon t,be thtOllc by I-lis Father's side, the Man
in His ,Godhead glory, this salutation COllles from
both the Father and the SOll. In the)ndivic1ual believer's life, us well as in our assemblies, to ~l1joy this
blessing of peace we 111ust first be in the enjoylnent of
grace. The reason of the many difficulties at times
among 11S, and jarring notes, instead of the peace that
the apostle so n111ch desit-cd, is because we are so lit..
tle in the sense and enjoYlnent of grace. We use the
throne of grace so seldolll. The power of that trn th
moulds and in.f1ttences us so feebly, Peace, we cal1~
not. enjoy rightly apart h'onl grace.
Further, we
could have neither grace nor peace apart ft'oln the
work of the cross.
I-Ie suffered upon the cross that
grace and l)eace 111ight he extended to us as sinners t
and then still to 11S aR I-liH redeenled and justified
people. When addre:ised to a person, 11lfrcJI is added
to gTace Hl1d peace, in the salutation oE the Epistles.
See I and. 2 ~L'itl1. anu 'l'itl.lB. Grace is Goel l s favor
extended to the tlnde~ervillg. But there is l1lore
than favor extended to 11S. There is pity aud C0111.passion in view of \vcnkn eH~ and ff\i1ure ; ELnd (, nlercy "
is this pity and C()l111)C\~~:;ion of otl1" SElviour.. Goc1.
Verges 3 to 8£ollow H~ an introdllctioll. Paul had
not labored at C()10~He) (2: x).
Epaphras was the
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servant God had used there.
At the tilne of writ·
ing this epistle, he was with the apostle-his fel1ow~
servant (vers. 7 and 8).
He had given the apostle
intformation concerning them, and especiallYt con~
rerning their l'love in the Spirit." A very beautiful
thing to be able to relate then or now.
The infor~
mation thus furnished to the apostle led to thanks
giving on his part, as those verses show; and it
served as an introduction to the teacbing and exhortations in the body of the epistle.
Next we have the apostle's prayer. There is ll1uch
in those three verses, as in everything indited by
the Holy Spirit.
One thought we would especially
notice. "Growing by the true knowledge of God.!1 This
is very important. It is not simply a knowledge of
the Bible, important and valuable as that is in itself.
The object in all Bible study is to gain a bette!' ar.. d
truer knowledge of God. The Word, when studied
by the guidance of the Holy Spirit, and with praydr,
brings the soul in to God's presence, and we get the
true knowledge of God. This is true sanctification
by the Word.
Paul knew the Lord well-perhaps as none since;
yet he again and again longed to know Him bett~r.
"That I may know Him II (Phil. 3 : 10). This is the true
exemplary spirit of a child of God.
There is not
the desire for Bible study now that there, was years
ago.
. This speaks for itself. Hence, in our gather1ngs, addresses largely take the place of what was
once tru.e Bible study. We must not give this up,
or we will suffer serious loss. There have been also
abuses in Bible readings; for it has its dangers. if
grace does not control the hearts of those who sit
together; if the Holy Sph'it is grieved and guides
a
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not, debates and disputes may arise, and this withers
up everything. May the Lord deliver us from these
abuses everyv,there.
We say again, if the Bible is
studied by individuals or conlpanies under the Holy
Spirit's guidance, we will gather from it a true
knowledge of God, and also of Christ. And a right
view of Christ will produce small thoughts of self
and proper thoughts of others.
In vert 12 he gives thanks for certain things. The
first in order is that we, believers, are nlade fit for
sharing the portion of the saints in light.
(This is
the true reading of the text by the valuable version
of J. N. D,)
It spreads before us what we may
enjoy now" as well as in the day of cODling glory.
Our II portion ~l-see snch scriptures as Psa. I 19: 57;
Psa. 1U: 5. We are saints by God's call and in the
light, and in that place God has a portion for us to
enjoy. Of course we can only enjoy it partially
here; but by-and-by in all its fnlness. We ,might
illustrate it by the grapes t figs and pomegranates.
which were brongh t down frOUl the land, that lay
before theln as their future inheritance.
Th us in
tl1e wilderness. they enj oyed a foretaste of their
futl1re blessings. (Ntll11. 13: 21- 2 5).
Next we see l1lore fully what has been clone for
us, We have beell deli vered from the autflO?"":ty of
darkness. That is of course where we were. in
darkness; and where the wOl'lc1 yet is. This author
ityis Satan~s rule. It is the FRther who has delivered
US; and we who were once uncler the authority of
darkness are now Iiis dear childrell.
Further we
are translated into the ldngdoTIl of I-lis clear SOll, or
Sou of fIis love.
We have escaped the darkness,
and the slavish rule of Satan. We are now in a new
R
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kingdom, one characterized by light, and where the
Son of God's love is owned by right the sovereig'u
ruler. This is not Church truth; it is the I{itlgdo01,
bu't none the less an important truth, and one perhaps too much overlooked by us in the past.
.Redemption is the next blessing for wh ich the
apostle gives thanks. In v. 14 the words, "through
His blood," ought to be omitted, (see J. N. D.'s
version), The thought is quite correct however.
and in place in ,reading Ephesians I,- 7. The blood
is the basis, the foundation of redemption, as well as
of all our blessings, Here, in Colossians, the thollght
is rather that of redemption by power, i. e., the Lord
setting the soul free, liberati~g it on the ground of
the blood. This setting free is by the power of the
Holy Spirit and is dependent upon the first, yet it is
not the same. One is the basis, the other is what
Then there is another redelD ption yet
follows.
future. It is by power also.
The redeU1 ption of
our bodies, (Rom. 8: 23-25).
But the trLlth of re..
demption by power in Col. I and Rom.' 8 are both
on the basis of Eph. 1-" redempti'on tht·ol1gh His
blood. H
It is the Fathtrwho delivers (ver. 12) b~lt through
the Son (vers. 13, 14 and 15). The relnain der of the
epistle is strikingly in fulfill men t of John I6: ] 3- 1 5.
The Spirit has come to glorify Clt/rtst, to nl ake
known to us His fulness and His glories. In ]~phes
ians it is not so. After it has given the Father's
purposes, th~ Son's glories, it opens 11IJ the Holy
Spirit's place and work, throughou t the epistle.
Verse IS of our chapter gives us a rich unfolding
of the glories of our blessed Lord. He is the ill1age
of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation.
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(J. N. D. 's version).

We ought to read with our
chapter the first of Jol1n and the first of Hebrews.
In these three chapters the floly Spirit gives beautiful teaching concerning the Godhead glories of our
Lord. l-Ie is the £1Jzage of the invisible God. This
is not Hkc1tess.
I mage is the trne representation,
and Jesus was that.
lIe ""vas God 11Za1u,fest ·ht tIle
flesh. Adanl was luade in Godls likeness because he
was but n creature, but the Son of God was the
Creator. By Iiill1 all things were created, by I-lin1;
all things subsist; that is, I-Ie upholds all things by
the word of His power The sUlallest insect, the
mere blade of grass, are all sustained· by Hhn, who
superintends I-lis own creation. From creation, the
the end-eternity itself-was kept ill view as a place
for the display of I-lis divine glOl·Y. Hence all things
were created for I-liul, for I-lis pleasure, and £01' His
glory.

ON ·TAKIr"{G CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE.
y DEAR BH..O'TI-IEH. :-1 know it is asserted by

M

some t and pretty strongly too, that the Lord JeSllS,
at !-lis death, entered the unseen world and liberated the Old Tcstanlent saints, wbo were supposed to be
the captives, and who had been imprisoned there till then,
and thus lIe led captive H n lnllltittide of captives" (I~:ph.
4). This and olher strange ideas nre held about this
passage of Scripture, btl t I consider them all to be luistaken.
IE Old Testament saints are in view at all, they must
have been in thal blissfttl pnrt of the unseen world de·
scribed as "Abrahnnl's bosom n (Luke 16). Where, then,
did the Lord tal,e th ese en ptives to? for certainly they
have not gol resurrection bodies yet. Wh at, then, did
they get Lhat they had not before? Or, '1tJ/l£re could they
.
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have been before, and why captives 7 And if captives to
death that could only be as to their bodies; and ar.e they
not slill that till the first resurrection? Indeed, the idea
is simply absurd on the face of it, and bristles with \l1sur.
mountable difficulties.
To me the passage simply means that U captivity>' is
death. Death held men in captivity; and W1Jell the
blessed Lord died, and rose from the dead, I-Ie took captivity captive; He conquered death; and death is now
His captive.' He has "the keys of death and hades lJ
(Rev. I). "Through death He has annulled him tIlat
had the power of death, and delivered tbem who tlnough
fear of death were all their lifetime subject to bondage II
(Heb. 2). Vert 9 of that chapter (Eph. 4) says, ,& I-Ie descended first into the lower parts of the earth," L e., He
went down into death, and annulled dealh, so that even
Christians can say~ "Death is ours." Death is Christ's
captive, and has no power. So that when He conles to
claim His own, death will not be able to keep the bodies
of His saints- U the dead in Christ shall rise first"
(I Thess. 4-).
I know we are referred to the marginal reading in our
Bibles, which gives "a multitude of captives. n 'But the
New Translation does not give it so; and the 111anifest
teaching of the passage, too, is against it. I think it is a
blessed thought that tbe Lord has taken death captive
and robbed it of its power, and given gifts to fl]en, so as
to minister to the needs of His own, and thus secure the
perfecting of the saints, the work of the ministry, the edifying of His body," ~ill we reach the end of the journey j
and then, when He comes for His own, death is already
conquered and captive, and must remain silent while lIe
takes the bodies of His saints out from an]ong the dead.
It is not taking captives captive, but captivity captive.'
Yours affectio\1ately in Christ,

W.

EASTON..
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o all who watch

T

events in relation to the fulfilment
of God's revealed purposes, it will be interesting

to know that Great 13ritain has lately revived' her
right to the protection of the Jews in I)alestin~. This
right waS acquired under the governtuent of Lord Palmerston, consequent upon the Daluascus troubles. The
Sultan had issued an irade granti ng' protection to the
non-Mohammedan population. It gave theln religious
liberty; it abolished the authority, both civil and judicial,
of the Mussulman clergy; it put all creeds and nationalities on an' equal footing; it forbade all persecution and
punishment of religious converts; it placed non-Mohammedan subjects on an equality with the rest as to representation and public office; it pennitted foreigners to
hold landed property, and instituted many other reforms.
But Great Britain knew how easy it is for the Sultan
to issue irades which are a dead letter when the time of
execution comes. She therefore obtained from the Sultan the right to see to the fulfilment of the conditions of
this one, specifically mentioning the Jews as included under its protection. 'I'hat right retunins hers to this day;
and, according to a writer in the Je7.olsh World, has been
put the front of late hy a circular addressed to British
agents in Syria and the ll:nst, requesting them to make
known to the authorities of those lands the interest taken
in the Jews by the IJritish government; also,. to protect
the Jews, in case of necessi ty.

to

Of what impol'tance this may be can easily be seen
when one remembers that the Sultan 11 as lately rClnoved
all hindrance to the re-settlelnent of the Jews in tlleir
own land. l)rlven by perseclltion from ]~l1ssia, they are
rapidly returning to the I~Ioly Land; and tlle revival of
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the national spirit in them as prophesied in Ezekie137,
and manifested in Zionism, is likely soon, t1 nder such
protection, to culminate in their becoming all autonomous
Jewish state.
It is evident that both Russia and Gennany are taking
great interest in and have designs toward those lands,
which once formed the kingdom of Syria, eXlending from
the Mediterranean Sea to India; and under the present
spirit of empire which rules them as well as Great Brit~
ain, what wiser political move could this last lnake than
to establish a Jewish state in the coveted and disputed
territory? Then, besides the political advantage, the
philanthropic sentiment of England is strong toward the
Jewish people. A Bible-loving people are a Jews-loving
people; for of them, "as concerni ng the flesh, Christ
came, who is' over all, God blessed forever. Amen JJ
t

(Rom. 9 : 5)·
How cheering to the hearts of God's people are thus
the signs of the fulfilment of every jot and tittle of His
holy Word in a day when, on every side, the men who
ought to ".preach the word;" and press it home on every
human soul, are betraying their trust 1 and turning to the
fables of H science, falsely so called."
.
At any time we may see that people~ still unbelieving
and rebellious, and for many cen~uries "not a people,"
raised up again to national existence, under a pro tectioll
which will play them false in the end, and bri ng the faithful ones among them where Joseph's brethren had finally
to come, as we read in Gen. 4 2 -45.
What triumphs in heaven, when the Church arrives
there, with her glorified Head J What triulnphs llPOlI
earth, when Israel, cleansed frOlll her,sins, and delivered
from all, her enemies, is established in her land, not under
the protection of men, but under the golden sceptre of
her glorious ICing J
"
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OR if I-Ie were on earth, He should not be a
.
priest JI (I-Ieb. 8: 4) does 110t say, as has long
ago been noticed, that lIe was not a priest on
earth. 'rhe connection shows that it does not refer
to that subject.
!-Ie was 110t of the earth; 110t a
priest of the earthly tabernacle. He was of heaven,
of the tabernacle not 111ade with hands. But owing
to the need of rec1ell1ption, I-Ie becalne man, and as
High Priest, n1ade propitiation for sins by the cross,
and returned to heaven. Of this Aaron was a type,
though :He who accoluplished this work was of the
Melchisedec order.
Let us briefly consider the doctrine of Scripture.
"We have a g'1'eat I-ligh Priest who has passed
through the heavens (I-Ieb. 4: 14) surely refers to
Aaron passing thrOt1gh the tabernacle into the holiest, thus teaching t1S that Christ as a priest passed
from earth into the presence of God in heaven.
14 For we have not a
I-ligh Priest who cannot be
touched with a feeling of our infirn1ities, btlt was in
all points telll ptec1 like as we are-sin apart II; taken
in connection with the preceding passage, it tells
us of One who can now feel for 11S above, because all
earth as OUT I-ligh Priest lIe passed through C:l til11e
of teillptation.
"And 110 llHUl taketh thiH honor to hitl1self, but
be that is called of God, us was Aaron.
So also
Christ glorified not I·Iitl1self to be lnade a High
Priest, b11t rIe that said t111.to I-lim, Thou art My
U
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Son to·day have I begotten Thee." Are we not
by ~his scripture .directed to· Chr~st's baptistn by
John as· His call to the Priesthood? Aaron Was
anointed with oil, and· Peter tells Cornelius (Acts
10: 38) that Christ was "anointed with the Holy
Spirit, and went about doing good." " All d there
came a voice from heaven saying, Thou art My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" (Mark
I: I I); and now there is added in Hebrews to com·
plete the declaration of this call to the priesthood,
".As He saith also in another place, Thotl art a
Priest forever after the order of Melchisedec. "
Now between this call and His being" salt1ted
on high as High Priest,' C0111e the testings and trials
of His patho£ service down here. ,{ Who in the
days of His flesh, when He had offered up prayers
and supplications with strong crying and tears unto
Him that was able to save Him, out of death, and was
heard in that He feared; though He were a SOIl, yet
learned He obedience by the things which He suf.
fered; and being made perfect, He becal11e the
author of eternal salvation unto all thetn that obey
H.im; saluted of God a High Priest after the order
of Melchisedec." '4 Saluted is the word here, 110t
called. In vel'. 5 we have Ifis ,( call" and in vel'. 10
He is "saluted" according to His office. Between
the two is recorded I-li~ life of trial in which was
manifested His' glory and His prepal'edness for II-is
office.
I l For stich a High Priest became us, who is holYI
harmless, undefiled, separate fronl sinners, and tnade
higher than the heavens; who needeth not daily. as
those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, first for I-lis
own sins, and then for the people's: for this l-Ie did
II
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once, when fIe offered up Flimself " (chap. 7: 26 t 27).
So Aaron offered the offering on the altar t on the
day of atonenlent (Lev. 16). It is true the victhll
must die before the priest could officiate; but that in
no wise shows that Ch rist was not a priest till after
death: or it would prove that He must yet suffer
after I-Iis second cOining, since Aaron offered the
burnt of£~rin go, and the sin offering was consumed,
after he caBle Ot1 t fro111 the holiest. All tnust be
viewed in the ligbt of the doctrine or the New Testament: and by that we understand that, included in
the death of Christ, was both the burnt offering and
the sin offering aspect. I-lis work was acceptable to
God, a sweet savor, ~lnc1 on the otller hand I-Ie was
made sin for us; rle who knew no sin. All was inclucled of course in the one offering. And as High
Priest, we have learned, He offered up Himself.
He was the true Aaron 011 the great clay of atone~
ment, in the work of the cross, and He was the victim as well. In all this !-li8 glory shines out. Is it
not harmonious with I-lis syll1pathy for us on high,
that it was as out FIigl1 Priest that He passed
throngh all dOW'l1 here? What else is harmonious
with the truth as to this nlatter, and why should
anyone desire to have it otherwise?
We C01ne now to the second part of our subject.
Propitiation was nUl-de 011 the cross: for when the
Lord died, the veil of the tel11ple was l"ent.The
work that propitiates was flnishecl. " Purification
fol' sins II (I-Ieb. I: 3) W't\S l11ac1e at the cross. This
work being cOl11plete, Christ sat down I,' at the right
hand of the Majesty 011 high." 'rherefore fIe entered
heaven not to lllake propitihtion, but because it had
been luade. So," by I-lis own blood'J I-Ie entered;
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therefore that blood was accepted before He en teredo
On that basis alone could He en ter as our Saviour
and High Priest. "By His own .blood He entered
in once into the holy place," and then it is added,
U having obtained eternal redemption" (Heb. 9: 12).
_" Ilaving obtained eternal reden1ption "! Nothing
was left to be done. On the basis that propitiation
had been made, He entered heaven and is now our
propitiation, "the propitiation for our sins IJ before
God.
Let these statements be noted : "Having made purification of sins He entered
heaven (I: 3).
" By His own blood" he entered heaven (!>: 12).
"Having obtained eternal redemption" I-Ie en·
tered heaven.
Therefore it was on earth, not in heaven, that as "a
merciful and faithful High Priest" He made" pro·
pitiation for the sins of the people" (2: 17). He
made it by the cross. Nothing else could make it.
The first error in this matter has led to the second,
If He was not a priest on earth, how could 1-1e make
propitiation on earth? However this error does not
involve the denial of the" finished work; U it only
adds something about making propitiation in heaven
which is not found in Scripture, and is withotl tally
true meaning. 'A Shadow is cast upon the clearness
of the truth, but foundation truth is not denied,
Was it not as priest that the Lor.d in tercedec.1 for
Peter, and for us all as recorded in the 17 th chapter
of John? This is truth too precious to be let go,
Priest and Prophet and King He was while 011 earth,
but publicly proclaimed such after He was received
up into glory.
U
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The death of the cross, so far from denying His eter
nal priesthood t was a triuUlphant testiulony to His
glory in that very thing: j nst as He was Inanifested
as the Eternal IJife in this world and then passed
through death in victorions power. He laid. down
His life and took it again.
Let not the thought
enter the 1111nd that the gloriotls death of the cross
was anytlling inconsistent with I-lis etertlal priesthood. I-Ie passed through death in the power of UOR
discontin ued life.
'1 Priests that died are ptlt in can trast wi th Hiol that
liveth, it is true (I-Ieb. 7: 8), but these priests that
died ceased to exist in their office. The Lordts
death had no such 111eaningt but altogether the contrary us we have seen.
lIe ever liveth. I-Ie nlade propitiation at the cross t
and on that basis I-Ie is now ottr Great High Priest in
heaven. Therefore I-Ie \vho was Melchisedec-Priest,
nevertheless passed th rough this scene and dieu on
the cross anc1 ascended into heaven) as typified by
Aaron and his work, while the parable as to Aaron
is of necessity a parable of contrast, Bnt the Aaron ..
ic type is there in Scripture and answers to the New
Testaulent doctrine.
R

E. S. L.

An Ul1al1Swel'cd

I

N the nlultitude of applications

111ade to ou r Lord during !-Iis
Prayer.
nlinistry, we ]Cll0W of but one
solitary instance which lIe refnsed to grant. It was
the request of the 1110ther of Janles and J oho. As
a Jewess possessed of genuine faith, she looked for
the proll1isec1 glorious kingdoll1 of Messiah. More..
over he1" faith saw in JeS1Ui that Messiah, and t like her
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people at large, ignoring the fact that the· sttfferings of
the Messiah must corr:e before the glory, she looked
for that glory at any moment, and desired her two
sons to be in the high places of honor on the righ t
and left of the I{ing. It was a desire born of an1 bition. To answer it would have contradicted the
very nature, and character, and mind, and way of
Christ.
That is why many prayers may not be answered.
They are born of amative which is inconsistent
with the character of Him to whom they are ad~
dressed. But no prayer born of need ever found a
deaf ear in our blessed Lord. He' may test it with
delay, as in the case of the Syrophenici an w0111au,
but His heart is engaged, and His almigh ty power
lies behind it. Pray on needy soul, and in due time
thy prayer shall turn to .praise.

WHAT HAPPENED TO ENOCH.

E

NOCH was the seventh from Adam-a complete

circle of men, as seven days are a complete'
circle of time. He walked with God. Then
he was not-for God took him.
Before he was
taken from this world he spake God's message to the
sinners of his day: ." Behold the Lord cometh . . .
to ,execute )itdg'J1tent upon all, for their "ungodly
deeds and hard speeches spoken against Him. "
(J ude 14, J 5).
What occurred after Enoch's translation? Jttdg..
ment-unsparing j\.1dgment t1pon those who had
neglected His warning and despised His grace. When
"God saw that the wickedness of man was great ill
U
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the earth, and that every imagination of the though ts
of man's heart was only evil continually" (Genesis
6: 5), He sent the Deluge, and men were destroyed
from the earth, except Noah and they that ,were
with him in the ark. History repeats itself. God
is about to translate to heaven those who have heeded
His word-who have bowed at the feet of Jesus, con~
fessing Hinl as their Saviour, confessing His cross
as the means by which their sins have been pnt away.
Such "walk with God," for the sense of His love
displayed toward them in this great salvation produces love in their souls and the desire to please
Him. The Spirit of God who dwells in them gives
them the power to please God, and so they go on
pleasing God, while waiting for His Son from heaven.
,But oh, the heart shrinks from the thoughts of
what is to follow. What a scene this earth will be!
What terrors must have filled the souls of the Inul~
titudes who had despised God's warnings, as they
saw themselves engulfed in the rising waters 1 A
far greater and fuller testimony is being sounded
abroad now, and correspondingly greater and more
terrible jl1dgmen ts are in the fu ture for all who des~
pise or neglect them.
Brethren-all we who are in Christ JeStls, do we
value aright the grace that has put us "in Christ?"
If Sat let us show it by the devotedness of our lives,
pleasing God as Enoch did.
F.
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NOLES OF A READING AT NEWARK N.].
By A. E. B.
(Con'cluclcd from pa,qc 105.)

E come now to the various headships of tlle
Lord. In this chapter we get two of them.
First He is called, "First- born of all crea·
tion II-which tneans that our Lord has the first
place over the whole created universe, both heaven
and earth. This includes all those principalities and
powers on high, angels and archangels, as well as
all upon the earth. This is the largest headship that
is given to our Lord in the Scriptures, and it is very
wonderful for our contemplation.
All things are
for Him. That is God's purpose.
All this double
sphere-heaven and earth-is to be for the display
of the glory of His Son. Although sin has en teted
both the heavens and the earth, yet He is "Head
over all things, Jl and superintends creation.
But
by-and-by the heavens and the earth will display
His glory, as never seen before, when there sball be
no trace left of sin or evil-when Goel shall be all in
all. This is wonderful truth; and we' believel"S, forgiven, delivered, redeemed, know Him' who fills this
place as our own Lord and Saviotlr.
A Second headship. "The head of every nlan is
Christ, (I Cor. I I : 3).
This headship :is not so
large as the one of our chapter.
The passage beComes quite simple if we compare it with a few other
scriptures. He came first to His own-the Jews;
they refused to give Him His right place ill their
midst. Now He is risen and glorified and God has
given Him power, (authority) Ovel" all flesh, not Jews
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simply, but all flesh, that fIe should give eternal life
to as many as. God had given Him. U He is Lord
of all, It and so has a right to send Peter with the gos~
pel to the Gentiles, (Acts 10: 36 ). He has authority
over all flesb, (J 01111. 17: :2). and is the head of every
man, In this second headship, the heaven is not
included, nor the principalities of those places.
Hence this headship becomes much smaller than
that of Col, I.
'fhird. We will look at another sphere of His
authority. "That He lnight be Lord path of the
,dead ancl of the living," (Rom. 14: 9). This passage opens t1p for us the unseen world, into which
the dead have passed, and we learn that I-Ie has the
keys of death and hac1ef:.
All there are subject to
His word and can; this includes both the saved and
the unsavec1. fIence in due tilne, in divine· order, all
shall rise at I-lis word. The saints raised for glory,
and the unsaved to appear before I-liul, whotn they
have refused-for judgment. How solemn a truth
this is, for all who have died unsaved, especially men
like Robert Ingersoll and Thomas Paine j bold bIas..
phemers as they were, yet they will be subject to
Christ in that day and own I-lis authority to their
own destrtlction.
Fourth. Again we con tinne further. When the
Lord com es again to the eal"th (after our translation
to heaven as in I Thess. 4: 13-18), then Israel as a
nation will be restored to their land, (Ezek. 36). After
this the nations, long in heathen darkness, will be
brought into n1illellnial favor and blessing, and our
Lord will beCOll1e then c, the I-lead of the heathen,"
and the strangers shall StlblUit theillselves unto I-Iim,
(Psa. 18: 44; Psa. 66: 3, see Inarginal reading).
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All these headships of our Lord declare to us the
greatness of His power, glory and ma4 est y. Now We
will return to otlr chapter again, Col. I, and note the
second headship given there. "And He is the head
of the body, the Church," (ver. IS). In this passage
we cOIl).e to what especially concerns us l10WI the
subject of our highly privileged dispensation. He
1S the Head of the eh urch , In th is we totlch the
special theme or ministry given to the apos tIe Paul
to. unfold, styl~d "the mystery." The eh urch OCCU.
pies a new and different relationship to that enjoyed
by all sain ts in past ages, as also those of the future
age , the nlillennium. Because we are not ol1ly saved I
redeemed, and possessors of eternal life, bllt we have
received also the Holy Spirit, and thus are now
associated with our Lord in heaven as Head of the
Church, and fellow-members of I-lis mystical bodyon
the earth. This last is especially Paul's theme, and
there is a nearness, and a sweetness about this
place
.
.
,
and the grace attached to it that is vet·y elevating,
calling for special praise and holy worship. :[ Cor.
12, Eph. 3, and Col. I, give us this theme.
The
Church is the body of Christ. She is the spouse or
bride of a glorified Saviour, and she awaits the'
return of her Lord, when she shall be presented as
a chaste virgin to I-lim) withotl t spot or wrinkle
(Eph. 5). This place given to us in the New Testa~
ment is a place of immense inlportance al1d great
nearness to our Lord. To illustrate itt we will refer
to~I{ing Edward of England.
We view his vast do.
mini,?ns and his glory as head over that great etllpire
on various seas, and the multitude of his subjects
enjoying great blessings and manifold privileges:
but in the whole empire, and anlong all his subjects
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none have the position and nearness to him like that
of queen Alexandra. She is his bride*companioll.
This is Slnall ill ustration. But oh, the grand reality! In
all the universe over which our Lord is Head, heaven
and earth, angels and Olen, none shall have the
place of nearness that the Church will hav~ with the
Lord on high. She shall be the bride, the conlpanlon of a glorified Saviour,
the queen Alexandra of
-.
the heavens, without a flaw that might be attached
to the figure, and a.ll resplendent with His grace and
His glory. I-low ilUll1ense the grace! How wonderful the glory!
Now, having seen the double headship of this
chapter, we vv,ill notice t\VO thoughts more that run
to the close of this 1St chapter.
There is a double
reconciliation that follows t~his double headship,
Firstt a reconciliation that includes each nlem ber of
the one body over which ::E-Ie is Head, a reconciliation
that we enjoy now, (vs. 2 I, 22). This is what the
ministry of the gospel brings us into now. Second,
there is also a flltnre reconciliation, which will include
all .things in the heavens (one sphere of I-lis headship); anel all thillgR 011 earth (the other sphere of
His heaelship). In the l ' age to COllle H all evil shall be
expelled frot11 both spheres, when all things in the
heavens anel 011 the earth will be reconciled, cleansed
and beautified, ~ttlc1 in the eternal state God shall
be all in all.
'I'his is the ftttul'e and second reconciliation of this chapter (ver. ~o).
Now we give the closing though ts to the end of th e
chapter, which give a double 111inistry. First, the
gospel llll111Htry; this goes out now and is proclainled
to all creation ut1<.ler heaven. It iH the power of Goel
unto salvation, and by it the different meillbers are
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gathered together, and the Holy Spirit, indwelling
them, forms the Church, the body.
Strange, very
strange, that those who profess to be Goel's people
should ever think lightly, or speak lightly of such a
blessed ministry. It is the fi1'st of the dotlble min.
istry of this chapter.
Second, "for His. body's sake, which is the Church,
whereof I atD made minister:," (J. N. D's version).
In this we get the ministry that follows up and cam·
pletes the first. The first, the gospel, flows out to
all creation under heaven, and gathers sinners; and
they are brought out of the darkness into the light~
formed and placed in the Church, the body. This is
the beginning of the work; then the. bl1i1diug up,
the ministry of love amongst those gathered and
united to Christ is necessary unto the end. Both
ministries are essen tial. The Lord, the head of the
Church, in His love and tender care has given gifts
to fill both those spheres of service, and we do well
not to underrate either. Both are required for the
fulfilment of God's purposes, and that He Dlight be
glorified in His own work, and also that His beloved
people, brought so near to Him and His beloved Son,
might receive the continued blessing throl1gh those
different channels. Next, that sinners luay be con·
tinually converted and the body of Christ COll1pleted.
when we shall be gathered all hotne to glo"l'y, to
enter the heavenly inheritance, marked out for 11S
before the foundation of the world.
"Unto Him be glory in the Church, by Christ
Jesus, throughout. all ages, world withont end,
Amen. "
I
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John xiv.
"~ET

not your heart be troubled,"
o til" blessed Jesus said,
'1'0 COll1fort 118 while waiting
U 11 til OU1" houle's prepar~d ;
I willuot lea V(;~ YOll orphans,
A COIn f orter I III send
H'1'o abide with you forever,"
Yes, even to the end.

And now lIe's in the Glory
U'pon IIi's Father's throne,
Until I-Ie COlnes to call 11S
To share with Him His o'wn;
Meanwhile He's interceding
For fI is poor failing sheep,
For Satan's there accllsing
With hatred fierce and deep.
Jesus, at Thine appearing
We shall appear with Thee;
I-IeIp tlS 11101'0 ii/ott! 'rhee to live,
Till 'rhy dear face we see.
Oh ll1Uy our heartls affections
On 'l"'hee, Lord, be centered;
Otn' sweetest hope Thy con1ing,
'1'i11 'l'hy h0t11e we've entered,
011 luay we nover forget
That last reqnest of 'rhine,
Which breathes a l11iuc1 of love so deep
In all Thou callest "Mine. ,,"
Anel as we shew Thy death, Lord,
And luake 'l'hy cross our boast,
May every word and action
I)~clare 1.CJltOllt we love 1110St.
A. E. P.
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THE DECEPTIVENESS OF AN UNEQUAL
YOKE IN MARRIAGE.
A Letter by Lady Powersco-urt to '
JZli Ie,.}, LJ{a,.
..
Afl~r tIle encouragement which your letter, received
last night, gives, I lose not another day in wri.tin g . The

reasons which have kept nle hitherto from dOIng so are
\"arious; but the reason which weighed heaviest with me
\laS a fear of making you unhappy without being of any
use. Hut now you give me liberty to say what I think;
and as I think much on it, I fear: my letter will not be

very short.
Twas'indeed astonished at your reasonin'g, and much
more a t ' s , but not the least astonished at th e en~llgement of your affections, for this J I often told you, I
expected; but I am not going to laugh at you. No, dear
- - , I feel most sincerely for you. It is the fashion to
laugh at and ridicule lov~,. but when disappointed, I do
think it among the most painful of the Lord's dispensations to sinners. To be the means of crushing one who
loves YOll-for the happiness or misery of one dear to
you to hang upon your yes or no, and yet to have to
pronounce II No," and thus leave an impression of ingratitude and unkindness-to know there is O?tt in this
wilderness whose every thought is yours, miserable on
your account, and yet not able even to attempt to adlninister comfort-if is very painful, especially when to this
is added a long "Never." I am a very hard-hearted creature, but there are some cases in which I can in some
degree understand the command, "Weep with those who
'Wlp,·" and your case borders too much on n1Y own not
to sympathize with you-I mean, when I speak of your
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giving it up: therefore do not think what I may say
unkind.
I am not ignoran t what it is to give up an object tenderly beloved, but I can only say, I am not ignorant of
the peace which follows when the lacerated soul is at
length able to surrender itself, with a subdued and unruffled heart, into the arms of everlasting Love, saying,
,~ lhzdertake for Ine "
1'1his I say believing what yOll
have declared, for few have much affection. But however
painful the struggle, it is short and light compared with
what you, in the other case, will be entailing on yourself
and him. Is it happiness to disappoin t the high expectations he has built u pan in his union with you? or do you
expect to be more a miable than our Jestis) and think you
will succeed in walki ng consistently aod yet pleasing the
world? ·Or, is the carnal mind to be expected to endure
it better?
Do not be angry at Iny speaking of hirn as an unbeliever; for if not no w a believer, It is prestllnption in you
to build upon his seeming anxiety on the" one thing
needfuL" IE the Bible is true, there is a rooted enemy
within; and though he may admire the religion of Jesus
at a distance, he cannot love to come in contact with it
in every turn of life-to have it the subject of conversa~
tion, the end to which every thOllght, word and action
tends. I say this not only from seeing it arol1nd, but the
word of God has said it; and truly I can say fron\ what
I see, den,·
,that love-collversions nrc not to be
trusted. I do not say it is hypocrisy in Mr.
-, 01' in
many others I could nanle; but love for the individual
really deceives thenl into love of what is dear to that
individuaL
to admire ...,,~.-
It was not hypocrisy, I say, in
because she did n.ot join in the dance, which, joined with
+
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his bein~ so well btelilled, induced her to see no harm in
following the desires of her own heart. Has he he!p~d
lur 0117 When such uneven. weights are put into th e
scale of the affections, one must ascend just in proportion as the other descends.
It was not hypocrisy ,in
another in my eye, to drive with his now wife's relations
constantly to town on purpose to talk of those subjectsto come to this house and show such anxiety as to sit
up nights with dear
, inquiring into the truth. Alas!
you could hardly now distinguish if she is a Clli-istian
or not, after holding out against the reproach of it for
many years. I could mention one who spoke at all the
I)ublin meetings, so zealous was he for the truth; yet,
when the prize was obtained, he opposed and put a stop
to her visiting the voor, or having schools-put an extinguisher over the Lord's bright light. I could menti,an
another, whose prayers deceived even the very elect, now
contending for balls, plays, reading novels!
Passing over many others, I could come nearer hOlne,
and remember letters full of the one subject, by one ,vha
never meant to deceive or could bend to deceive in his
life; the glory of whose character is, and wast op~nlless
to an extreme. It was not hypocrisy; he really admired
and joined in it; and continued long ·to join in every way
religious society, church-going, reading w{th and arguing
with his wife, even attending the catechizing of the poor;
and though his kindness, and love and affection are as
devoted as ever, is it happiness not to be able to speak
of your Beloved, who occupies, or Sllould occupy, your
every thought, without exciting the strongest expressions
of disapprobation? Is it happiness to have no conlnlunication with one always with you-he despising your
pursuits, you not relishing his? Is it happiness, while
rejoicing in the glorious promises yourself, to feel your
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very joy your greatest grief, in bei ng reminded that he
who is dearer to you than your own soul has no part or
lot in the matter-fearful every time he goes out, know·
ing he is without_God, and consequently 'without hope, in
such a world?
Is this a highly colored picture? Alas I no. How far
short of what most endure! How often is -it persecution!
how often separation from every means of grace, every
exertion; a drawing and quartering of affection; .duties
spiritual drawing one way, duties earthly the other; till,
from necessarily opposing the will of him who expects to
be obeyed, the affections of the idol loosen, and all the
etc., etc., miseries ensue! If this were to be from an
enemy, you lnight bear it j but how will you frOln yoUl
companion, your guide, your own familiar friend, wid
whom you hoped to have taken sweet counsel, and t(
have walked to the house of God as friends? Is it faL
of yOll, knowing this, thus to deceive, and ruin the hap
piness of Mr.
? Is it not better to cut it in a veil
that can be 'healed?
You will say, "Dh, you do not know Mr.
, or you
wou ld not so speak; he could not deceive, he is so natural." I believe it; and remember, I saId it was not
hypocri~y. From what I have heard, I believe hiln to
be thoroughly amiable, and, I dare say, wcll inclhud.
But if you have waited for an earthly father's consent,
why not for a heavenly Father's ?-why not till his good
inclination end in conversion; till his seeking end in be,:,
lief? Because you are sure it is God's l1Ztclztion to bring
him to Himself, and that by your ll1eans. Really, my
dear
, what is become of your reaso.ning faculties?
Have yo.u been let into God's counsels? and even if you
have, are 'you to disobey I-lis will in order to bring them
to pass? po YOlJ r~m~mber whose work conversion is?
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and does He require you to do evil thatHe may do good?
Were you to have given yourself to him before you knew
the Lord, and then expected that He would hear your
prayers for him, it would be expecting abounding grace;
but is it less than presumption with open eyes to unite
yourself to him now, and then expect that, since you have
not fitted yourself to God, He will fit Himself to you?
I should fear you· were lea ving yourself without an argument to plead with Him. Would it be excusable to run
away with Mr.
and marry him at Gretna Green
because you feel so certain your father intends to give
his consent?
But perhaps you will say, "The Lord has not forbidden it." I have again considered the chapter in Corinthians. I am still of opinion that it is exactly in point4
Keep in mind there is no middle state. ,Read Rom. 8,
and see that those who are in the flesh are not in the
Spirit; those in the Spirit are riot in the flesh. If the
evidences given of those in the Spirit (to whon! alone
the promises belong) are not seen in him, lle is in the
flesh, and he is to be considered by the Christian in the
same light as an infidel, as to "evll C01n?1t1tn'ications cor1·1JjJtlng good man12crs." Surely, if the Israelites are so
repeatedly urged not to mingle with the heathen, lest
they learn their works, and are so often chastened for
this sin, are we in no danger in taking such as g,:!ide,
counselor, companion-the repository of Our every care,
joy and sorrow, the one we vow to obey? Believe me, a
man will not learn from his wife. Why are the Lord's
people kept so separate ?-a peculiar people-throughou t
the Bible? and what was the effect of their interluarria ..
ges? See both Ezra and Nehemiah. Did Solomon, with
all his wisdom, lead his ungodJy wives the good way? or
did they lead him the bad? Is human nature changed?
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Why did David so repeatedly say he would not know,
or even have to dwell in his house, one that is not the
Lord's-that he looks upon such as his enemy, and even
that his companions shall be those who fear the Lord?
Is not still the path of the just a shining light? Is the
way of the ungodly less darkness? Have light and darkness more communion than they had? Why does St.
Paul bid us marry only in the Lord? Is it that you
shall have more advantages than at home? The Lord
has settled the one, and can glorify Himself in you, who
are His property, bought, paid for.. He has forbidden
the other.
I do not expect you in the least to mind what I say,
and I fear all this will be seen some day by Mr.
;
but I have said nothing against him, except that he is
not now one of God's children, which I gather from
yourself. I deny not but some day he may turn out a.
brilliant light; but whether or not, I must think it the
greatest presumption for. you, in his present state, to
marry him.
As for his being afflicted, do you mean to say none
are afflicted except the Lord's children? I wish I could
think the saIne, and that all I have seen under stripe
upon stripe, or even those who have been at the time
softened by it, consequently must be safe. Alas, alas, nOi
When I found writing was useless, I prayed often j but
your reasoning on this also is strange. You determine,
if you can, to walk into the fire, yet you tell me to pray
that you may not be burned I Would you think it rea~
sonable for me, were I to yield myself to the dissipations
of the world, and tell you to pray that I should not be;
led in to temptation?
As to God nlaking it out by His providences, I hal,e
answered to
If I were asked what I saw in His
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providences, I should be inclined to answer, He is em~
phatically asking, "Lovest thou Me more than these? 'J
You answer in words,
Cl

Give "What rrho\l ca.nst) without Thee I am poor;'

WHh Thee rich, take what 'rbon wilt away,"

'-but you as plainly deny it in action. He says, "If
you love Me, keep My commandments." It is painful
to flesh and blood to cut off a right hand, to pluck out a
right eye; yet it is expected; and those were not wotthy
of Him who are not willing to give up all, to U take up
their cross and follow Him." Abraham's was a painful
trial of faith, when called to offer up his Isaac. Would
it have proved his love if he had said, "I cannot do
that; but if the Lord takes him fronl me,· I shall be re~
signed?" The trial of your faith must be more precious
than gold, must be tried in fire, and will prove itself by
giving up the idol; not in being resigned should it be
denied by your Father; not by determining, if you can}
to do evil that good may come.
As to saying you have consented-that I consider as
the world's snare,' You made a promise you had no
right to make, and therefore you have no righ t to l,eep.
The Lord says, "Give Me thy heart." Mr.
says,
n
"Give me thy heart. "The Lord says, "If you give me
all-time, talents, everything-without the heart, they
will be nothing." Mr.
says the same. You answer,
"I will give it to both." But slop, and remember who
it is says, H How can two walk together, except they be
agreed? n Remember who says He will not divide the
heart with Belial. Choose, then, whom you will serve.
()h, may yOll be able to answer in action, II Lord, Thou
k:1owest all things; Thou knowest that I love Thee."
,Oh, well He knew our frame who appointed that our
~e'~ven should consist of love. It is a dangerous feeling
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to be trifled with-there is something so sweet in loving
and being loved.
All in Christ Jesus shall drink to.
gether of the draft of everlasting love, when at length
we reach that ocean of love without bottom or shore',
when He shall Himself· show us, in the map of time,
the line of love which has traced out our every step
through this dark, howling wilderness. . There we shall
wonder at ourselves for ever hesitating whether He, that
spared not His own Son, but gave Him up for us, will
not with Him give us all good things.
" Above the I'est thi~ note shall swellMy J eSl1S batb done all things well."

I-Ioping and praying for your eternal good, whatever
may happen-that the evil as well as the good may work
for it,
I am, dear
, as ever,
Your very sincerely affectionate
T. A. P.

ABRAHAM AND THE COVENANT.
(Genesis, chap. 17.)

T

HE narrative of the preceding· chapter is but.a parenthesis in the unrepenting ways of God's grace;
for God will make good I-lis promise, and luanifest
that what is too great a good ~or Abram to tht"nk, is not
too great for Him to gz've. He therefore reveals Himself
as the Almighty God-the One whose power is absolute.
Abram is to walk before Ht"m, not lookin~ upon himself,
or upon his Circumstances, but upon One who never has
forfeited His precious promise, and who never will. Well
may Abram prostrate himself before the Almighty-(ver.3).
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But in what grace does the Almighty God speak to
His servant! He does not even reproach him for his
failure , and for the feebleness of his faith, but rather
urges him to be perfect,' or whole-hearted in his walk
before Him. He is worthy, not of part of our trust, but
of all j the whole heart responding to His unmerited grace,
Therefore, instead of curtai ling His promises, as though
Abram was unworthy of them, He enlarges thelu still
further, and establishes Iiis covenant with the Juan of
faith. And has this not been His way through all His
dealings in the dispensations? Failures on the. part of
His people have but furnished the occasion of fresh
promises and· revelations. Thus, the deliverance of the
Red Sea came 'after the murmuring and unbelief that
preceded it. After the golden calf, the tabernacle was set
up; after Saul, David was established as king; after all
the ruin of the nation as a luass, Chri~t came; and after
that blessed One was cast, out, the full gospel of the grace
of God was proclaimed)and the truth of a heavenly people,
the Church, was made known.
Unquestionably deep and bitter fruits resulted froln the
failure of the people, and God has let thenl see it is an
evil and bitter thing to depart from I-lim. He bas also
thus manifested those who are really His, and such as
are merely outwardly connected with Him by profession
only. But His purpose and grace will not be th warted)
and He will show it is not a vain thing to trust in Him.
In token of this unfailing promise, God gives Abram
a new name, Abraham. He is not to be alone-a" great
father," but ~'the father of a multitude." His seed ;ue
to be nlultiplied exceedingly; kings are to COlne from
him. The land of Canaan is again promised tor a perpetual possession; and, best of all, God will be their God.
As a sign of this covenant, God gives Abraham-for
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so is he hereafter always cal1ed~the seal of circumcision.
This was to be administered to every male in his household-all who were to be responsible heads of households.
This .was now to be begun, and· hereafter ~very male of
eigh t days was to be marked with this outward seal of
the covena.nt of God.
Later on, circumcision was made by th~ Jews a badge
of the excellence of the flesh, as they did with all the
favors of God.
For this reason the apostle speaks so
strong1y about it in the epistles to the Romans and
Galatians. (See Ronl. 2 : 28, 29; 4: 10, ~ Ij Gal. 5 : 3-6.)
They put the st"gn in place of the thing signified, and thus
made it an idol. The brazen serpent was worshiped by
Israel,. and Hezekiah therefore burned it as a mere piece
of brass (2 Kings 18 : 4).
Eut while we are never to turn God's signs into idols,
we' are not to despise them, but examine their spiritual
significance. Circumcision, from a root meaning to U cut,'J
is in itself a sign of judgment upon nature. It is also
used in even a stronger way in the epistle to the Colossians (chap. 2 : I I), where the true circumcision, H made
w'ithout hands," is contrasted with the mere outward
sign. This true circumcision is called "the circumcision
of Christ," by which" the body of the flesh" is put off.
The flesh cannot be trusted; and not' only its works, but
itself, must be set aside. 'rhis is done through the cross
of our Lord Jesus. The true' circumcision of Christ,
therefore, is His death, in which also the believer is
"crucified with Christ " (Gal. ,2: 2 0). This death with
Christ is also 'death to the world (Gal. 6 : 14), and to the
'law (Rom., 7 : 4).
In the passage in Galatians (chap. 6: 14, IS), we have
an application of the eighth day. "Neither circumcision
nvaileth anything, nor uncircumcision, but a new crea-
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ture." The eighth day was the beginning of a new series
of time, a ?lew beginning, and may well suggest that new
life which has its abiding source in Him who is "the
beginning of the creation of God" (Rev. 3 : 14).
For
every true believer in the Lord J estls it is also true t~at
there is a new creation: "old things are passed away;
behold, all things are become new" (2 Cor. 5 : I7). This
is the true circumcision-we" worship God in the power
of the Spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no
confidence in the flesh" (Phil. 3 ~3)'
Abraham is to put this sign of the covenant upon all
for whom he was responsible. And so fai th is taught to
claim for those dear in the flesh the blessings of God's
grace, which, while only given ~o faith, is for "whosoever
will," and i~ specially offered to the' household of the
believer.
But, as we have already seen, grace can never be given
through the la~..v.
Therefore God promises the heir
through Sarah, and her name also is changed.
This,
again, seems too much for the faith of Abraham. But
God's gifts begin where nature's power ends; and Abra·
ham's circumcision is but the typical preparation for the
birth of Isaac through Sarah.
Isaac means" laughter." True and lasting joy are the
fruit of Christ's grace alone. Abraham pleads for Ishmael, but in these things God's promises can only come
through the free woman. Ishmael's seed will have its
place in the government of God, but" in Isaac shall
thy seed be called."
Here, then, is the blessed issue absolutely laid down" all things are of God."
Abraham's faith is to be in
Him alone: what blessed results followed J

(S. R. in
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"THE

kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which
sowed good seed in his field: but while men
slept, his enemy
came and sowed tares amana
the
•
b
wheat, and went IllS way" (Matt. 13 : 24, 25). U He that
soweth the good seed is the Son of man; the field is the
world; the good seed are the children of the kingdom;
but the tares are the children of the wicked one; the
enemy that sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the
end 'of the age; and the reapers are the angels ~I (vers.

37-39)·
Christians generally do not realize that behind all the
down-grade teaching of these days, with its tremendous
and persistent energy, is the enemy of Christ as well as
of His people. Note it is "His (that is, Christ's) enemy came and sowed tares/' He who is the enemy, the
foe of our Lord Jesus Christ, must be the foe of His people. For His people represent Him now in this 'world,
out of which He has been cast, and thei"r place in it is
set by their identification with Him as rejected. We
have plenty of warning as to this in the word of God, and
the conflict would be too m~ch for us were it not that we
'have the Holy Spirit' given to us, who turns our eyes to
Christ through the Word, so that by dependence all Hirn
we should
be overcomers. But if Satan fails in one way, he
•
quickly tries another. If as a roaring liOll he cannot
overcome the people of God, he can become an angel
of light. "For such are false apostles, deceitful workers,
transforming themselves into the apostles of Christ. And
no marvel; for Satan hinlself is transformed into an angel
of light. 'I'herefore it is no great thing if his ministers
also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness;
whose end shall be according
their works" (2 Cor. xi.

to

13- 1 5).
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"While men slept!" Who are the m~n? Are they
not the responsible people of God, WhOlll He has placed
'here to care for His interests; to watch, and wait, and
,." serve His will? And how many still sleep in the midst
of the dead world of h t1 ma~l beings, alread y under the
jlldgment of God (John 3 : 18), and going on to the hour
of the execution of that judgment I
At the lust meeting of the Pan-Presbyterian Council at
Liverpool, Dr. John Watson (" Ian McLaren ") was mod~
erator. A reporter says he "appeared on the platform
robed and gowned a.nd.' ban ned,' and proceed eel with the
services. . . . The leading thought running through his
whole discourse was that the final test of everything must
be its reasonableness.
'Reason,' he said, 'traveling
through the Scriptures, and through history, nlust be al..
lowed to leave the chaff and ke~p the wheat/ n
This address was delivered before three thousand peo~
'pIe, and among them delegates from all quarters of the
earth, representing (the secretary said) twen ty-five mil~
lions of people.
Here is the root of the" new" gospel. Human reason
is above the word of God. This is rationalism. It is
what has been always advocated by pronounced infidels;
and when maintained by the elected popular leader of a
great church system, before the delegates of that church
from every part of the earth, what does it olean? It
means that at last the enemy, as an angel of light, llflS
gotten a strong foothold in professors' chairs and pulpits,
and his ministers, as professed mi nisters ,of righteousness, are doing his work. What awful progress has been
made by this down-grade school in all the church systems in the last fifteen years I-since C. H. Spurgeon
broke with th~ Baptist Union because of it.
I t is llOW
enthroned, and bold, and energetic.
.But "let us not sleep. as do others; but let us watch
and be sobeL" "We are fighting for our all," cried AthI
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anasius long ago; and let us remember that that (, all" is
in question to-day. The living Word and the written
Word stand and fall together, and this is what is in question when its cOlnplete verbal inspiration is 'denied.. The
L'ord stir up I-lis de~r people in these last days 1
W. B.

QUl~S.

18.-'Vhn,t is lUeant by beillg " crucified to the world"?

Docs tbnt Btnt.o begin at conversion? Thongh I know I am sayed,
there Ol'e m£ulY temporal nlings that I enjoy mnch. Bnt doesn't
tlmt verse, II Evel'Y cl"eaLl1re of God is good, and to be received
with Lhnnkagiv:illg,n imply that we are permitted to enjoy these
things, though of COUl'se to a 'mnch less degree Lhan formerly?
Then, wlmt is meant by being I ( cl'ucifie(l n?
'

.

'.

,

cl ifficulty comes fL'Qill confounding "the world"
with created tlliugs. Everything that God bas mnde is good. We
may 111el'efo~'e freely ellj oynll of it in subjection and thankfuIneBB
to Gael, ackllowlcdging His kindness in all-our food, raiment and
mnny comforts of life, anc1 health aml f:ll1l'l'oundings. But even in
tllis, let us never 1'00'get that ow' real portion is in beo,,ven, not
herc-Lhnt w Im.tever be OUI' eiren I1lstallces here, plensallt orsorl'owful, tbey m'e nIl of n quickly 'passing nature. We live not for
tlJis life, btl t for th e conling one. Foolish indeed is tbe Christian
who sets his heart on n]lything Uel'e. If dgbt in heart and knowl...
E!tlge, he is it man "l'1]0 is wniting for the Lord l'rom bcave~ to come
l\nd toke him thers.
'
"rl'he wor1l1," however, is n very d iffel'ent thing. It is' that
gl'ent fnlJdc which has grown ouL of man's revolt ngninst GOd, and
his const:.~qnellt, alienation from Him; which seeks its enjoyment
apal't from God; wIdell has ita religion, its society, ils cultnre, its
Innste, its politics, its hopes, nnd what lIot, but all apa1't from, nnd
onlside of, GOd'8 }'evenled purpose £LUG holilless. So truly is it
alienated from lIim Llmt when lIe came into it in the person of
Jcsuo, it conlel not benl' IIis presence, nor His words, nor His cbar,ANS.-YOlll'

nctOl·,

It Cl'1wifleri Ilim.
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The moment, theil, ~'on have received Him as yonI' Saviol1r, yonr
Lord, your God, you have taken the side of the C\'ossJ opposite to
the world. They are on olle side, mocking Him; you 011 the other,
worsbiping Him. You have Imrted company with them forever.
You are crucified to tbe world, und the world is crucified to yOl1.
You fire clone with it-no more a fl'ielHl of H, by TeaSOll of Jour being uow identified witb Christ, whom tbey have rejected. And if
yon let yonI' colors br. plainly seen, yon will be ~rnci1ie{l. to them
lao j tbey will care no more for the companionship of one WllO is
faithful to Christ.
'
Wben all wbo were noL Christians were only either Jews or hen·
theIl, the line of separation was easily seen. Bnt" the wOl'ld " hos
im'aded Christendom too; and even among professing Christians
Cbrist has no lack of enemies. Satan-Christ's great enemy-has
woven a the world 11 ill with Christianity with such consummate
skill tbat it. is hard sometimes to tell wbere the one begins and the
other ends. But if the word of God is fed upon, and the heurt
devoted to Christ, tbe Spirit of God, who dwells in us, being ungI'ieved, will guide our feet aright.
To H love the worlel" is an en d to all spiriLllali ty, gl'OW tb in
Christ, and fruitfulness to God. May God! in His greut mercYt
keep you fi'om it. A life unreservedly devoted to Christ is tbe
only one worLhy in those who know at what cost their salvation
WflS obtnineQ.
, QUES. 19.-Wbat is mean t hy tbe words

II

the like fig 11 re, " in

1 Pet. 3: 21?
ANs.-They refer to baptislll. The deluge was a figure of the
awful baptism Lbl'ougb which Christ mnst pass to remove OllI' Sh1B
and minister to us "a good conscience." Christian baptism is n.
like figure. It points to the same tbing.
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h If
t
HIS is not the usual way of
ou s a no'
h ' '.
h'
1 d1
S oW1ng w at 1S cal eave
hat e th y brot h er 1n
.. th'
d
'
.
th h t th
h It '
tn 1S worl, SaYlng D1ce
y ear ~ ou~ ~
things, excusing all evil, except
ffi an Y;'1Se re u de. perhaps what offends self, this
is called love. Not so with God.
t h V ne1ghb~tf an
not
h1 suffer
tt
L S1n upon Love ' acc or d'lng t a H'1m, see k s
m. - ev. 19 ~ 17· 1;lot the pleasure but the real
good and profit of the neighbor. If he be found in
what is offensive to God, he'is working against himself-for his own loss at the end, If I love, I must
rebuke him. To leave him in his wrong without
reproof is to hate him. He may not receive i
kindly. If he is proud he may resent it; but love
nevertheless, owes him the reproof.
"Th

j

'IV\rE

can gaze into the starr:
heavens and wonde
love of Christ,which
and, gaze on, but reac1
passeth knowledge,
the depths of them, impossi.
that ye might be
ble.
It is God who made
filled with all the
them, it is God alone who can
fullness of God. It
fathom them.
-Eph. 3:, 19.
So the love of Christ. W€
know it, we joy in it, we gaze in to its depths as WE
learn God's purposes in Him, but fathom it, onl~
the blessed God can ,vhoalone knows the worth 0_
His Person and of His work. But though we may
not be able to fathom, we cease not to gaze, and as
we gaze on we are CI :filled with all the fulness of
God." Faith thus makes room for Him, and as the
prophet took up' his abode in the Cl little chamber
built him by the Shunammite, so does He dwell in
our hearts-an earnest of what is coming.
I' And to know the

If
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HERE had been a lovely
"Thus saith the "
revival in Israel. The obe~
Lord, ye sh~lI not
dient, lowly, devoted spirit
go up, nor f1ght a- of David had been honored of
gainstyourbrethren God who had given great vic·
the children of Is.. tories, restored much territory,
raeI: retu~n -every and brought the twelve tribes
man
~tS ,house, into national unity and pronli.
for th1Sthmg 1S from nence. His son Solo Ill. 011 had
Me."-1ICings 12: 24· not used well the wisdom and
greatness given· him. He pleased himsel f and not
God,. and this ended with grievous sin and its neces~
sary judgment. . Divine patience lingered till the
time of his son Rehoboam, the l1eck of whose pride
received a mighty blow by the divisiol1 of the nation
-ten tribes departing from him and setting up for
themselves. The twelve tribes were no more one
nation I but two. .Rehoboam gathers all his forces
to bring the ten tribes back again into unity, but
God forbids him in the language of our passage
above quoted, 'I This thing is from Me," lIe says,
therefore "ye shall not fight . , . return every man
to h is own house."
Was it not then the mind of God that Israel should
be one nation? Most assuredly it was; and faith, in
all the men of God connected with that nation, ever
recognized and acted on the principle of her unity;
and the Spirit of prophecy looking on to the end of
the Lord's ways with her says with delight, "I win
make them one nation in the land upon the nlOnn..
tains of Israel; and one ICing shall be king to them
all: and they shall be no more two nations, neither
shall they be divided into two kingdon1s any more
at all H (Ezek. 37: 22).

T
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Was it not then' the mind of God that Rehoboam
should set himself to work to unite again the two
parts? Not at all~ for God forbids him; and~ be it
said to his praise~ he obeys. But why should God
forbid hiln to do what is such a desirable thing to
God 1-1 imself, and to all therefore who love Him and
His people? It was because Israel's moral condition
called for God's public rebnke, and His judgment
must abide upon them until that moral condition
has changed. "God resisteth' the proud, and giveth
grace to the h nm ble. " To bring them together
while yet in the condition which He had to smite
could not be therefore according to the mind of God,
nor for the good 'of the people themselves.. EvP
stnQothed over grows worse; under rebuke it work
repentance and healing.
The nation has never been reunited since.
will be at the return of Him who can both humhl
them and then unite them again. There were lovel:
revivals at different tinles, alnong them who remaine
with the house of David, even near the end when
God was about to cast off the nation.
What solelnn lessons for us Christians in such
chronicles! The Lord prayed (John 17: 20, ,21) that
we all might be one as He and His Father are one,
and we all know that His prayer could not 'possibly
rell1ain unanswered. We are one, thank God. Everywhere to the ends of the world the family character
of every true follower of the Lord Jesus is plainly
recognized; not a single possessor of eternal life but
luore or less vividly manifests that he is a child of
God, one of His fanlily. Heathen, Mohammedans,
Jews, and n1erely professing Christians have not
that character-that family resemblance which is the
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witness in the world of the truth of Christianity.
}.{oreover among the thousands of His sheep our
Lord recognizes but "one flock" and He over it the
" One Shepherd "(J ohn 10: 16). And yet more, " We,
being olany, are one body in Christ, and everyone
members one of another II (Rom. I:;:: 5).
Here are unities far deeper and higher than the
unity of the twelve tribes of Israel. Do they not
can for an external manifestation which shall make
them good in tlte eyes of ?!len as they most assuredly
remain good in tlte eyes of God.f Not one intelligent
Christian heart but answers, Yes.· Not one devoted
soul but mourns at the broken up condition of
Christendom, and yet not one broken, humble spiri t
would lift a finger to unite again its many fragmen ts
in their actual spiritural condition, or indeed any two
of them. God, who has smitten and scattered, alone
can melt and cast anew; and when He does it is the
claim s of the Son of His love w~ich are to th e fran t~
The revivals in Israel ever began by the externlination of what was inconsistent with the glory of
Jehovah.
The Lord is coming, and the blessed, divine unities of which we have spoken will then shine aut in
all their glory. Meanwhile if we would see revivals
let us go to the roots. It is not man who has been
wronged, but Christ. Let tears of repentance flow
at His feet. Let hearts say, We have sinned, and
wait for His answer. All else is but man's work
ending in more sin. But to be with God, even with
our face in the dust, is blessing in itself.
•

-

,...
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JOTTINGS ON THE GOSPEL OF JOHN.
N Jobn 's Gospel we have unfolded as in no other
,portion of Scripture~ the varied glories of the
Son of God. I desire to jot down a few notes
which may, under the Spirit's instruction and guidance, be useful to some of the Lord's dear people,
in leading thelu into a clearer apprehension and
deeper appreciation of its treasures.
It falls naturally into two parts. The first twelve
chapters giving the presentation of the ~ord Jesus
Christ, the eternal Son become flesh, to a needy
world. The last nine chapters present Him in var..
iaus aspects for the contemplation of His own be..
loved people.
Each division begins with ' I :rIis own.
In chap.
I: I r ~ after the wondrous introd uctory portion letting
us into the glorious secret of the mystery of His ex..
alted Person, we read that, He came unto His own,
and His own received Him not.
The" first expression is in the neuter and might be rendered, 41 'His
own things, or, "His ownpossyssions.
The second is personal. He came, bringing grace and truth,
into the world His hands had made~ and to the nation whose chief glory was the temple of which He
was Lord; but alas, His own people received Him
not. They were His own by creation, and after the
cross, by purchase too, as are all men in this sinburdened world to· day. But they had no heart for
Him; for His coming-His ways, His words, His
life-were the condem1!ation of their sin, even though
in richest grace He offered life and peace.

I

Jl

II

lJ

H
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The second part also begins with Cl Ii is .qwn as
we see in chap. f 3: I t " Having loved His own
which were in the world. He loved them unto the
end. It This is precious indeed. Though the mass
refused Him, a little company were 'I drawn by love
that knows no measure unto Himself. He became
their Saviour and the Object of their hearts. There..
fore in a far fuller sense than that of chap. It they
became" His own.
May we not say, that not only
were they His by creation and purchase, but also by
redemption, (for the cross is anticipated in this second division), and likewise His o\vn by the Father's
gift, as seven times expressed in His High Priestly
prayer of chap. 17 ? Nor was this all, for He had
subdued their spirits and bound them to Himself,
therefore they were His own by subjugation. In
this five·fold sense they were. linked up with Him ..
self.
Although the divisions in to chapters and verses
are of human origin, we find in each chapter a characteristic revelation of Himself which, laid hold of
by the soul, opens it up and reveals the marvelous
beauty of this divine portrait gallery.
In the first part we have a twelve-fold presen tation
of the Lord Jesus to the world.
Twice repeated in chap. I is the Baptist's cry,
II Behold the Lamb of God. "
On th is the attention
is focused.
In the second chapter He is made known as the
Joy-giver, who turns water into the wine of gladness, thus" manifesting forth His glory."
Chap. 3 presents Him as the Sin-offering, the antitype of the brazen serpent, connecting with 2 Cor.
It

Jt
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To the thirsty Salnaritan woman, in the fourth
chapter, He makes Himself known as the Satisfier
of famished souls, giving living water which springs
up perennially unto everlasting life.
It is the Judge, who yet walks' among men in
grace, imparting strength to the helpless, in chap. 5.
Soon, as easily as He restored the paralytic with a
word, shall He summon all the dead to appear before His face.
In chap. 6, He is the B.read of God come down
from heaven, like the manna o.f old-the meat that
endureth, like the living water, unto everlasting life.
On the las~ day of the formal, lifeless feast of
tabernacles, He declares Himself to be the One who
gives the Holy Ghost, in chap. 7, leading some to
cry, " Never man spake like this Man, while others
deride and jeer. . .
.
,
Chap. 8 manifests Him as the light of the world
from whose presence hypocritical Pharisees ~asten to
go out, while the repentant sinner, left alone with
Him, hears His words," Neither do I condemn thee;
go and sin no more."
But if He be only the light it will avail little for
blind men; .so in the next chapter He is also the Enlightener whose glory shines throl1gh the darkened
lids ~of the man born blind from birth and lights
them forever, penetrating likewise to the depths of
his moral being.
.
In chap. 10 He cries, "I am the Good Shepherd,"
and in one lovely picture after another, as also by
plain and solemn statements concerning the death
He is to die, He assures the hearts of His sheep of
His unfailing care.
The special them e of chap. I I is Christ as the
It
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Resurrection and Life, while in the 12th He is the
Touchstone of every heart, who, being lifted up
from the earth shall draw all men to Him either in
grace or in judgment.
I t will be noticed that every fresh revelation of
His glories was an added test to man. In each instance some hearts cleave to Him, leaving the mass
whose enmity ever deepens, until at last He has to
say in view of the cross, II Now is the judgment of
this world. " He has been offered to men in every
possible character.
If rejected, God has nothing
more for them but utter condemnation.
Turning then to the second division of the book
we find added glories made known to the hearts of
those who had been won by the former presentation.
He is the Aclvoc~te, .in chap. 13, keeping clean
His people's feet as they tread their pilgrim ,way.
In the 14th chapter He is, above all else, the
Coming One, whose return is to be the hope of all
His own.
The True Vine, the source of all fruit, is the character He takes in chap. 15, while in the next He is
the Sender of the Comforter, who is to take of the
things of Christ and show them unto us.
As we read chap. 17, we are permitted to listen to
the breathings of His soul as He enters upon His
service as the Intercessor, bearing all His people
on His shoulders and on His heart.
Chaps. 18 and 19 are too closely linked to be separated, presenting Him in His perfect obedience
unto death as the Burnt Offering, who c, loved us
and hath given Himself for us, an offering and a.
sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savor. "
•

.'

&

" BEFORE
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ABRAHA1\f '" AS, . 1; AM.

In resurrection-glory He appears in chap. 20 as
the Gatbering.. Center for His saints-" in the midst"
when they are together in His name, speaking peace
and showing His hands and His side!
The last chapter makes Him known as the Restor..
er of our souls, a character in which every saint has
often had to meet Him.
Thus, throughout this portion of the word of God
the soul is led on step by step' to "know Him and
the power of His resurrection, being made conformable unto His death. " May our hearts be more and
more occupied with Himself until we see His face'
and be at home with Him forever.
H A.1.
,

I

"BEFORE ABRAHAM WAS, I AM."
Joh~

T

8: 58.

HE Jews were immersed, not in the truth of
their system, but in the mere ignorance of act. ing on present appearances. This is a deep,
essential principle of error, against which one has to
watch-the not seeing God and things according to
His mind (which was exactly in question), but the
mind of man in the things of God-hence, also, the
present state of the Church. It was the grand question between Jesus and the Jews, the pain t in which
Jesus has to be recognized.
The Jews said to' Him, 'I Thou art not yet fifty
years old, and bast thou seen Abraham?" Because
they looked not' beyond the outside, they thought
the se~se of this the same; but it was utterly wrong'
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morally, without conscience, therefore without God,
and that which God alone could teach. They now
brought it to the point of the mere manhood of
Christ-the point of their darkness.
,
Our Lord, as the Truth, could but give the light:
" Before Abraham was, I am; "-the One ye see not
-ye know not My existence-My being: UVerily,
verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I am."
The great truth was told; the essential, vital, eter..
nal truth, on which everything hangs; without which
there could be no truth, nor bringing man back in
redemption to God. For how could man be restored
by one of dust like himself? Should dust be are·
deemer?
The great truth was declared. Lie there could be
none against it. The necessity of the existence of
the Saviour assumed the nothingness of all else-it
could only be denied by violence. They might say
it was blasphemy. and take up stones in their zeal
for God, rejecting Him thus manifested: ' I Then
took they up stones to cast at Him; but Jesus hid
Himself, and went out of the temp1e, going through
the midst of them, and so passed by. II The time of
completing their iniquity was not come; His time
was not yet come. But what circumstances t and
'Nith whom discussed! and what a truth! Do we
believe it? Do we, I say, believe it-that JESUS (a
man even as we are, save sin) 'ZtJas "I AM "! All
is told, if we believe Hiin thus dead and alive again;
for therein is the redemption, and through this must
He pass.
It is most simply true; the wondrous Centre of all
the manifestation of God; mighty in its glory toward
chosen sinners; lovely in its blessing to all sinners;
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deep, therefore, necessarily, in its condemnation of
blind, rejecting sinners. U Without controversy,
great is the mystery of godliness: God manifest
in the flesh, justified in the Spirit,. seen of angels,
preached to the Gentiles, believed on in the world II
-and, more wondrous ~tillt "received up into glory."
Thus, as to essential truth, He was" I AM.
How manifest it is that nothing but the gift of
faith could understand or know the truth in the person of Jesus! whilst, by the perfection of its manifestation in the flesh, every soul was put under responsibility to receive it as the true word of God.
This broad, penetrating fact, "I am JI-the all-embracing Word-must at once close all controversy.
We must be opposers, or bow before the throne of
God. We must stand in awe, of Jesus. Well may it
be said, "Kiss the Son JJ (Psa. 2 : 12). Lord Jesus!
what sort of subjection is this we owe to Thee? We
have heard of Thee by the hearing of the ear; but,
now our eyes see Thee, we abhor ourselves.
Dwell on it, my soul! Jesus that thou knowest,
that stranger in the world among His own,· is "I
AM." Henceforth, let us be dead to all but this.
I do indeed stand incapable of utterance. I do read
of, and talk with, Jesus; I watch Jesus in His ways,
a servant, and behold He, even. He, is "I AM,"
with whom I am, whose way I follow, whose grace
I adore. Christ is the union of these two things;
the Man, the rejected Man, whom I look at now
with most thankful sympathy, and, behold, the pres·
ence of God! How low it lays men's thoughts, ex-,
perience~ judgments, notions! The perfection of God
was there-God rejected of men. What can meet,
or have a place along with this? Let this be my exJ)
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perience-Glory be to God Most High! Amen. Yet
to me it is Jesus; in truth it is U I AM. n Here I
rest; here I dwell; to this I return. This is all in
all. I can only be silent, yet would speak what no
tongue can utter, and no thought can think before
it. This we shall learn, and forever grow in-more
beyond us forever, for here is God revealed in His
essential name of existence-God revealed in man,
in Jesus! I know Him, am familiar with Jesus. at
home with God, honoring the Father in Hitn, and
Him as one with and in the Father; yea, delighting
to do it. But I say, Do we believe it ?
I do believe it all j and yet, as it were, believe
nothing, for I am as nothing in the thought of it; yet
alive for evermore 'by it, blessed be God and His
name! All shall praise Him so. Yea, Lord Jesus,
God Most High, so shall it be! Lord Jesus, Tlzou
art "I AM "; Thou art "I AM"; yet didst Thou
take little children in Thine arms; yet didst Thou
suffer, die, and lie in the horrible pit-yea, for our
sins ~ Thus I know the mercy seat; I know there is
no imputing sins to me, that I am reconciled to God,
and.. that God is the reconciling One.

_

All the Fathel"s coul1sels claiming
Eq ual bonors to the Son,
All the Son's effnlgence beaming,
:Makes the Father's glory known!
By the Spirit all perv~t<1itlg,
Hosts nnlll1Jl1hered round the Lamb,
Crowued with light anel joy unfading,
lInH Him as the great H I AM."

J.

N. D.
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NOTES OF ADDRESSES ON THE LORD'S
RETURN.
P. J. L.

III.
T our last meeting we dwelt, dear friends, upon
the hope of the Lord's return in relation to the
Church, arid all the people of God who belong
to Iteaven~ We saw from I Thess. 4 the manner in
which they will be taken there from the earth. In
I Cor. IS we have corresponding details of the same
event. It will be the hour of Chrises triumph in
the sight of all the principalities and powers and
creatures of heaven. . Havi1?g raised in glory like
His own the bodies of all His redeemed of every age~
and changed the living ones, He now enters with
them through the pearly gates into the glorious city,
the New Jerusalem. The five scars on His glorious
Person tellltO'W that innumerable host have obtained
the right to be there. All in heaven now see the
power of the Cross, and with acclamations such as
no hero on earth ever received, Jesus our Saviour
en ters in with us. We are glorious too for \ve have
reached the condition to which God has predestinated
us, and besides we have suffered \vith Him here.
But if we are glorious, our hearts are so engaged
with the glory of our great Captain that we are unconsciol:ls of self. He-is the Supreme Centre of all
the mighty hosts there.

A

U

The bride eyes not her garment,
"But ber dear bridegroom's face;
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I will Dot gaze at glorj',
But on my King of GraceNot at the crown He giveth,
But on His piel"Ced band :The Lamb is all the glol'y

or ImmBnnel's JnDO."
It is at this time" the marriage of the Lamb takes
place-the manifestation of the wonderful relation.
ship which grace has formed between Christ and the
Church. She is now, with Him, the centre of the
heavenly glory.
.
At this time, too, the devil will be cast out of
heaven. His opposition there to the heavenly people
has come to an end. Spite all his doings and accusations against them not one of them is missing, and
the full purpose of God is accomplished-they are
victorious.' I They overcame him by the blood of the
Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they
loved not their lives unto the death" (Rev. 12: I r).
All heaven rejoices at this. The distur1}er., and op~
poser of aU God's ways and purp~ses for that sphere
has been vanquished with all his host, and banished
forever from it. ., Therefore rejoice, ye heavens~
and ye that dwell in them.
God now turns to tlte eartlt to secure its blessing
also, and to give Christ the same triumph on earth
as is His in heaven. As all the blessing of heaven
centres in the triumph of Christ and the Church, so
all the blessing of earth centres in the triunlph of
Christ and the nation of Israel. I t is to this we turn
for our subject this afternoon. It is to this new
scene of God's predetermined blessing that Satan is
now permitted to come with his attendants to try
again his opposition to God, and hatred of Christ,
and prove afresh that, after all, he can only make
It

U
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the people of God cry the more for deliverance and
make manifest the enemies of Christ. He cannot
conquer. Mighty creature as he is, he is but a creature and must finally fall before the Almighty Ruler
against whom he has lived in revolt. But his pre..
sence on earth will greatly increase sorrow there,
for it will greatly embolden God's enemies and therefore greatly increase God's'judgments.
This is the time for the fulfilment of God's promises made to Israel from Abraham down to the last
of their prophets. In Genesis 12: 2, God promises t6
Abram, U I will make of tl:tee a great 1zatiot,,:' In
chapter 13:' f4-18, He makes him turn in every
direction as he stands in the midst of the land of
Canaan and then says to him, "A II tlte laud which
thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed forever." Again in chap. 15 : i8 He tells him, "Unto
thy seed have I given this land t from the river of
Egypt unto the great river, the river Euphrates. ,t
Again in chap. 17: 6, to show that the seed of A bra·
ham should be a ruling power he said, "Kings shall
come out of thee." In Numbers 24: 19, when Balaam
was made to see the future of Israel after all their
history of sin and discipline, he exclaimed, &C Out of
Jacob shall come he that shall have dominion. ,.
Isaiah, looking on to the same time says in the ninth
chapter of his book, U Unto us a child is born, unto
us a son is given; and the government shall be upon
his shoulder; ·and his name shall be called Wonderful,
The mighty God, Th~ everlasting Father (better
translated, The Father of Eternity) The Prince of
Peace. Of the increase of his government and peace
there shall be no end; upon the throne of David, and
upon his kingdom to order it, and to establish it
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with judgment and with justice fro1n lu1tcefortk even
forever. " In his eleventh chapter he describes the
character and results of this" Wonderful" King's
reign, and that it will" gather together the dispersed
of Judah from the four corners of the earth."
Jeremiah while weeping over Israel's condition in
his day and seeking yet to turn them from that which
must bring upon them most painful judgments, looks
on to the same time as Isaiah and says, ., At that
time they shall call Jerusalem the throne of the Lord;
and all the nations shall be gathered unto it." Mark
here, dear friends, that it is not merely Israel who
are blessed under this great Ruler, but also U all the
nations;" Israel is the royal nation-I' the King's
own as a certain body of men fronl among their fel..
lows is sometirnes called-but the other nations are
to be blessed under Him also. Daniel, in his chap..
ter 7: 13, 14 makes this very plain. He says, "I saw
in the night visions, and, behold. one like the Son of
man came with the clouds of heaven" (could we mis·
take in identifying this with the words of our Lord
Himself in Matt. 24: 30, "and they shall see the Son
of man coming in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory? ") "and came to the Ancient of
days, and they brought him near before him. And
there was given him dominion, and glory, and a
kingdom, that all people, llat.zons, a1td laltguages
should serve him: his dOluinion is an everlasting
dominion, which shall not pass away, and his king..
dom that which shall not be destroyed." How
divinely simple and clear all this is. Only unbelief
can stumble at it.
In Ezekiel 37 we have in the valley of dry bones a
remarkable figure of the resurrection of Israel nationII
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ally, to make good all these promises. Their long
history of rebellion against Jehovah, and Jehovah's
unspeakable patience with them had ended in the
awful blindness which forbade their,recognizing Him
when He came to them in the person of Jesus. '·We
will not have this man to reign over us" they said.
So, after making atonement on the cross to lay the
righteous foundation for their future return and acceptance He goes back to heaven whence He came,
and Israel is scattered to the four corners of the
earth-a despised, down-trodden people until He returns on the clouds of heaven with power and great
glory. They have not been a nation since, as we
know; but the signs of their soon becoming so again
is apparent to all. ' I Zionism" is markedly such a sign.
Its refusal of all offers of, territory other than in
Palestine, emphasizes the sign. The removal of late
of all obstacles to their return there still adds to
it, and the declared protection of Great Britain over
them there yet increases proof. A t any tilne we
may see with our own eyes the fulfilment of Ezekiel's words in this chapter, 'I Behold, 0 my people, I will open your graves, and cause you to come
up out of your graves, and bring you into the land
of Israel. And ye shall know ~hat I am the Lord,
when I have opened your graves, 0 my people,
and brought you up out of your graves~ and ,shall
put My spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall
place you in your own land ~ . . And David m,Y
servant shall be king "over them; and they all shall
have one shepherd . . . And they shall dwell in
the land that'I have 'given unto Jacob my servant,
wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall
d well therein, even they, and their children, and
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their children's children for ever; and my servant
David shall be their prince forever."
Micah 5: 2 tells us where this great King is to be
born, so no one need have difficulty as to His identity, "But thou, Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou
be little among the thousands of Judah; yet out of
thee shall he come forth unto me that is to be ruler
in Israel; whose goings forth have been from of old,
from everlasting. U We might multiply quotations
greatly, but these suffice. Of them thi:) is the sum,
that our Lord Jesus Christ is not only Head of the
Church which is His Body, but also King of the Jews
who are His chosen nation, and King of kings, i. e.,
universal Ruler. That He is not only going to be
acclaimed and worshiped by the hosts of heaven
when He gathers them up into heaven, but also by
Israel and the nations of the Gentiles on the earth
when He returns in glory to the earth to fill His
office as "King of the Jews ,. and "Prince of the
kings of the earth."
It is in connection with this earthly glory that
great judgments and signs are to take place on the
earth. The twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew's Gospel applies here t the time of this earthly glory. and
the signs and judgments mentioned in it are those
which make way for it. Since the fall of man the
world has ever been opposed to God. Every true
and faithful servant of His has had to suffer, His
Son Jesus Christ was crucified by it. The Churchthe true Church-is still in rejection in it, and when
the hour comes for God to restore" Israel to favor
and blessing. and to set up His Son Jesus Christ on
earth as I I King of the Jews," and as ,& Lord of lords "
the opposition will be great indeed. But the earth
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has been cursed long enough by selfish, unrighteous,
cruel rule-the rule of the autocrat or the rule of the
people-and God'8 purpose to see it blessed, peaceful and happy under the rule of H~s righteous, holy
Son can be thwarted no more. Woe be now to all
opposers. It is the time of Satan's supreme effort
for supremacy. As he has now a church of his own
which declares most loudly that she is the only true
church,sowill he then have a christ of his own which,
however, is but antichrist, and falls before the Christ
of God, at His appearing.
Our Lord found Israel as a nation in the land
in unbelief. They still reject Jesus as the King
God had promised them. They are still hardened in
their hearts. A tribulation therefore such as never
was,nor evermore shall be.~ill now be brought upon
them and bring a remnant of them to repentance.
If you, beloved friends, will read Matt. 24 and
kindred scriptures in the light of what I have set
before you you will see bow perfectly everything fits.
The subject is a great one, occupying a large part
of the Scriptures, everywhere fitting together with
absolute accuracy, weaving the New Testament with
the Old into one perfect whole. The word of ·God
from end to end has its finger pointed to Jesus as
the One who is to fill every office in the accomplishment of the eternal purposes of God whether heavenly or earthly.
.In the measure in which He has in our. hearts the
place given Him in the Scriptures we shall become
filled with the knowledge of God and with spiritual
intelligence concerning His ways. May we constantly exercise ourselves to this blessed end.

.
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A Timely Rebuke.
~HE

marni ng was dismal, cold, and stormy;

The sky was cheerless and gray;
And I said, as I gazed at the drifting snow,
" There will be no meeting to-day."
But the good wife had on a mournful air,
As I settled j n my chair;
And she said with a sigh, '''T would be very sad,
If the Lord Himself should be there,

"And we, from love of ease, should grieve His heart
And miss our own blest part
In all that holy feast made by love for love.
Well might, then, our consciences smart."

What a timely rebuke they were to me,
(Mayhap, friend, also to thee,)

I

.•

The few faithful words from that good wife of mine!
In my heart let them ever be.

"This do in remembrance of Me,"
Said the Lord n~ar to the free.
Shall we, then, fulfil it but in ways of ease,
When it costs me nothing, nor thee?

Nay, dear Saviour, but teach us all
To live in ways which, withal,
Tell Thy ways from the manger to the cross;
The most we may bear is but small.

A. H. B.
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IICHRIST IS EVERyTHING AND IN ALL"
Col. 3-11.

Tlte A /pIta and tlu 011itga.
HIS title of our blessed Lord occurs only in the
last book of Scripture,. and this in itself is significant when the purport of this book is con:sidered. An equivalent expression, & & The First and
the Last," occurs several times in Revelation and
also in Isaiah. In the Old Testament prophet it is
mentioned in the great controversey concerning
idolatry.
Israel is reminded that Jehovah is the
first and the last, and all other gods false-yea no
gods at all.
There is somewhat of a similarity between this Old Testament cOQnection and Revelation,
though the sphere in the latter is much ,wider.
In
Isaiah the controversy is with an apostate nation
which has turned its' back on the true God.
In
Revelation the scene is universal. The con troversy
is with the ~hole world, sunk in apostasy, reaching
on to the wicked powers in heavenly places, begining however with judgment in the house of God,as
witness the seven addresses \vhich open the book.
In accord with this ch~racter, the threads of all other
prophecies are gathered together and woven in to one
fabric of un'iversal judgment which spreads itself
over earth and heaven, until all is purged by that
fervent heat and fiery wrath which Peter foretells,
and a new heaven and' earth appear wherein nought
out righteousness shall dwell. It is the final action
which makes every knee bow to Jesus and own Him
Lord to the glory of God the Father. Suited, indeed,

T
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"CHRIS.,- IS EYERYTlJINr, ANn IN Ar"L."

that the claim of eternal being should be the title'
assumed by Him who leads in this great controversy,
-the One who is entrusted with the commission to
put all enemies under His feet to the glory of God.
cc I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the
ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was,
and which is to come, the Almighty" (Rev. I: 8).
But let us take a broader view than simply that
of the Lord's connection with these closing events.
Let us think of Him as the AlphA. and Omega of
everything for us i11 connection with the revelation
of God.
The various actions of God in connection with
nlan are reflections of the eternal counsels, the illustrations, which have found expression, in time, of His
eternal purposes.
If we review these actions we
find that they begin in relation to Christ and that
He is the finality of them all.
The Alpha from
which they spring and the Omega in wh ich they are
all headeu up.
In the beginning God created the heaven and the
earth. Those star-l~t heavens with their ruling orb
and its consort (the moon) speak of the Bridegroom
and the Bride with the glorious retinue of service
that centers round them,-Christ and the Church
with all the heavenly seed. But this shows that ere
they were called into being, the beginning was
Christ-He was there and the purposes of God
which centerin Him. Yea, and again the dust of the
earth speaks of an earthly seed over which Christ
shall be Lord, even as Adam was given lordship
over the tnaterial scene.
And Adam, we read, wds
a figure of Him who was to come.
Thus at the
opening of the record of present time we are greet-
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ed with anticipations of the end in the eternity to
follow, while also the reflection of the beginning
shines forth clearly to the eye of faith. Christ is t,he
beginning from whom these reflections radiate, as
He is also the ending in whom they pass, their prophecy fulfilled in His full and complete glory. Therefore if "day unto day utters speech u it is His speech
that is heard; and if "night unto night showeth
knowledge ., it is His knowledge that is manifested.
Let us pursue further. If we look at Noah we see
a unique man. The one alone in favor with God in
an apostate scene, and the head of 'a family linked
with him for blessing,-an illustration in the progress of time of Hiln who would stand alone as
God's man, yet linked with those of whom He says
U behold I
and the children which God hath given
Me. II But look at the ark and Noah carried through
judgment to Mt. Ararat That ark is Christ passing
under the judgment that those within deserved. He
is the ark from one point of view, and at the same
time Noah and his family picture for us Christ and
those linked with Him: He as their substitute, seen
,.
in the One who bears the wrath.
The fcun tains
of the great deep are broken up, -man's malice and
the powers of darkness are against Christ.· But
this only bears up the ark upon which the windows
of heaven pour out their deluge.
Yea, man an9.
Satan lifted up the Son of Man to shame and scorn,
and then the awful wrath of God broke upon His
spotless head,. Howe~er, He passed through it all
and came out upon the mount of resurrection where
He brings out the children given Him into a new
scene,-type of new creation. Why could all this
be enacted on the. stage of time, -this figure of sal-
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vation? The Lamb of God was ordained before the
foundation of the world (I Peter I: 19-20). Here
He is the beginning, and He is the ending too, and
though alone in the beginning He acquires a vast
heritage,-the redeemed.
The same reason made
it possible for an action like that of Abraham 's o~er.
ing of Isaac. Then if we follow Isaac's history and
his father's counsel as to the son's bride and the way
in which she is called we see a wonderful picture of
Christ and the Church. We can trace the details of
her call, and progress under the Spirit's leading
until she meets her Lord face to face.
All this
could find its illustration in the early ages because
we were chosen in Him before the foundation of the
world.
Thus we find c, who is" acting in these
events of time is also He "who was, tt as also He is
the One" who is to come, the Almighty."
The account of Joseph's life tells us the same
story. The priestly and sacrificial systems insti.
tuted in Israel, the kingly and prophetic offices in
the same nation are all reflections, forming illustra..
tions in the progress of tinle of Him who before
time began was. the anoin ted Prophet, Priest and
King, the appointed sacrifice.
We have only given these things passing notice.
They might be enlarged to speak volumes as to the
blessed Lord we worship and ~erve. But let us
turn to that great central action which has been in·
terposed between the beginning and the ending. I
mean that which the Lord Himself introduces in
connection with this title. I i I am the first and the
last.
I am He that liveth, and was dead, and, be..
hold, I am alive forever more" (Rev. I: 17-18).
It is a marvelous thing to think that He who is
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the ce beginning," the Creator of a11 t says of Himself "~1td was dead." This death of His, we sing
of as" the centre of two eternities," and of a truth
it is. As the Alpha, He looked on to it for He was
the Lan1 b ordained before the foundation of the
world, and a.c:; the Omega He now looks and ever
will look back to it, for it is the Lamb
it had been
slain that fills the throne now and will also in the
new heaven and earth. Truly He is the beginning.
But that He. might be the ending it was a divine
necessity for Him to pass through death and in resurrection power take up anew His relation to the
whole scene and' thus be the One in whom all is
headed up eternally. The reason for this is apparent.
The scene in connection with which He was the
Alpha had fallen into apostasy.
If He smite the
whole with judgment, well,deserved though it be,
there. wou1d remain nothing in connection with
which He would be the glorious Omega.
But the
counsels of God required that He should be this.
Hence another way must be found, a way of triuo1ph
over the apostasy, yet a way to redeern also from the
judgment deserved by the whole scene, that thus. He
might have a redeemed possession in relation to
which He would be Head, and the end of all to the
glory of God. For the accomplishtnent of this every
element of the impending Judgment must be taken
into account and all fully met. Death and .the wrath
of divine holiness against sin must be endured.
Who shall meet this and triumph, glorifying God as
to sin? No creature
the universe could do it, for
who anlong them could meet infinite divine wrath
and not be consumed? He alone who is infinite and
eternal could qualify. And yet not in that character
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alone for such an One could not suffer death.
Yet
death must be endured. Hence this necessity brings
in the cardinal truth of the incarnation. The eternal
One must take up creaturehood that He may have a
body to lay upon the altar of sacrifice, and blood
to shed in atonemen t fot' sin. Yet again he who
had the power of death must be conquered.
Here
the necessity for the divine side of His character
come in. For this conquest He must need be the
Lord of glory, as to meet the former requirement He
must be perfect man.
So we see in Him the perfectly divine and human characters united in one
person in a wonderful mystery which will draw forth
eternal worship. All then has been accomplished.
All judgment endured and every power. of.· ~evil ill
the universe triumphed over at the cross. He has
made peace by the blood of His cross. He has by
meeting the awful debt of sin purchased back the
inheritance that Evil had sought to wrench from
Him. Thus He has acquired the right, as the purpose of God required, to be "the Omega; " the end·
ing for blessing of the whole scene which otherwise must have been buried under a cataclysm of
righ teons judgment.
We can see in this way how it is the Lord brings
in His death and resurrection in connection with
this title. It is that which in view of what came in
through sin, united the two parts of it and makes
the accomplishment of the end sure.
Wonderful will be that day when we shall behold
the Sufferer of the cross transfigured in all the peerless glory of God.
The Object of adoration to all
the creation to which He will be the Cause, Source
and Substance of all blessing.
He will be every-
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thing and in all.
This is what 'being the Omega
implies.
After Him there can be no other and
neither before Him did another exist. In the soleness of His almighty power He called creation,
terrestrial and celestial, into being.
He was the
One from whom it sprang into life and by who~
alone its flow of life could be continued; and on the
advent of that eternal day He win be manifested as
the sole and glorious Head of all, not alone as when
He spoke the creating ,vord but with the redeemed
myriads of a purged and sinless creation for whom
as also for God 'the Father He is the ending of all;
for in Him, by Him and through His infinite resources alone could the whole redeemed creation be
maintained in perpetuity. And to think, beloved,
that through the matchless grace of God we are
linked with Him in the nearest and highest relationship possible.
The Church is the complement of
Him who filleth all in all. What manner of people
ought we to be as we wait for our Lord from heaven.
•
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUES. 20.-Can yon give n\e a satisfactory aud scriptum.l expla-

nation of 2 These. 2 : 1-10, as comparetl with Rev. 12-eompnring
also DaD. 8: 1I l 12 i 9: 27 j 11: 36-38? . A question bns been
lui sed as to wbether the antichrist, the false prophet nnd the man
of sin are synonymons-the same person.
were, but may he mistaken.

I have thong-lit they

In correspondence on the subject

with a dear brother, he expl'essed his judgment that Clibe man of

sin" is tbe first beast of Re\'. 13-tbe head of the civil power of
Rome: that he would destroy the Jewi8h temple, built in l1nbelier
(Dan. 8: 11, 12; 9: 26, 27 ; 11 : 36-39, 45), nDd set l1p 1118 own,
and call it "The TemJlle of God," bec'nnse he is sett~ng hiulself
up therein as God, to he worshiped. '1'0 my miud, 2 The.ss. 2, in
speaking of the one

U

wbose coming is after the working of Satan,

with all power nnd signs nnd lying wonde)'S/' refers to the an lichrist, or false prophet-the second, and not the first, benst of

Rev. 13.
ANS.-'VC heltc\'c yon nrc (illitc l'igllL in itll'nlif,)'ing the IIIlIRn
of sin" of 2 '!'hes.q, 2 with the second beast of Rev. 13. The descriptiouR given in both tho~e scriptures are too pltlinly alike to
leave rooln to tlonbt their reference to the same pellloll. It is evident tbe first beast in ReV'. 13 is politicnl; t1le second, ecdesiastical. The apostle, in instrncling the heavenly saints, ,,"oold have

nothing to say l\bout the political, bnt much abont the ecclesia.stical, for already then Utbe mystery of iniquity," wl]icb hns its
crisis in this ecclesiastical bett8f;, was at work.
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I HAVE PRAYED FOR THEE THAT THY
FAITH FAIL NOT.'t
Luke 22: 32.

N view of the great Shl into which Peter was so
soon to fall (spite of his protestations,) and of
what would follow, the Lord tells him He has
already prayed for him. This nlinistry of our Lord
carries Peter safely through the dark vaHey - the
result of his sin.
But why this '4 I have prayed for thee that thy
faith fail not" and not, I bave prayed for thee tltat
tleou shouldst 1l0t sin.f Is it not more to the glory
of God that we should not sin than that we should
be sustained through the results of sinn ing? And
would we not be much happier if\ve were kept from
sinning from the very moment of our becoming
children of God?
To these questions one has the sim pIe answer,
God gets His glory in the way He takes with us,
and it will shine ou t in cl ue time; and our preseNt
happiness is not Gael's highest ai m. I f we were
kept fron1 sinning whlle in a condition of sonl cl i~
pleasing to God, how could. we learn ourse1 yes and
increase in the knowledge of God? Our bad contlition of soul breaking out in sin reveals us to ourselves more fully, humbles us and brings us face to
face with the riches of the grace of God, not merely
in salvation, bu-t also in restoration. vVe thus learn
the value of Christ's ministry, not only in obtaining
salvation for us, but al~o in His present, incessant
ministry toward our daily needs in relation to the
infinitely holy God to whom we have been brough t.
Blessed acquaintance with God is thus produced,

I

whose full results are yet to come.
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PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON

Is it 1ucessary then that we should sin to reach
such blessed ends? Surely not. Did we in the
power of the Holy Spirit reckon ourselves "dead
£lldeed U1tto st"n, but alive unto God through Jesus
Christ our Lord" (Rom. 6: I I) we would acquire the
same end in a quicker and happier way. Ever judg..
ing indwelling sin at the root, we would not need to
Judge its outbreaks.
It would be uninterrupted
growth.
Be it the easier way, or the more painful one, be
we Jacobs or Abrahatns, we are moving hnward to
the time when we shall prove that eternal bliss is
but another name for the knowledgt of God.

•

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS· ON THE PROPHECY OF HABAKKUK.
INTRODUCTION.

NE of the shortest books of the minor prophets,
the prophecy of Habakkuk contains important
truth which no reverent student of the word of
Brief as it is, it is di..
God can afford to overlook.
rectly referred to, or quotations made fronl it, a
number of times in the New Testan1ent.
The great apostle to the Gen tiles is particularly
partial to it, finding in it the inspired authority for
the fundamental doctrine of justification by faith,
and the certainty of judgment to come upon all who
reject the testimony of the Holy Ghost as to the
Lord Jesus Christ. Com pare Acts 13: 40, 4 I with
Hab. I :5, and Rom. I: 17; Gal. 3: II; Reb. 10: 38
with Hab. 2: 4. There is evidently, likewise, very
close connection between Hab. 3: 17, }8 and the 4th
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chap. of the epistle to the Philippians. As it is purposed looking carefully at these passages in the.
course of our study they can be passed over now.
Of Habakkuk personally very little is known.
Like John the 1m merser, he is the "voice of One,
himself hidden; though the exercises of his soul are
vividly portrayed in his vigorous and soul-stirring
prophetic poem. Jewish tradition asserts that he
was of the tribe of Simeon, and he is commonly supposed to have been contemporary with Jeremiah,
during the latter part of U the weeping prophe-t's"
ministry. His book would seem to evidence this,
as it was written in view of the Chaldean invasion.
Of his birth or death we have
no, record. He is said
.
to have remained in the land when the mass of the
people were. carried away b~ the triumphant armies
of N ebuchadnezzar.
The form of the book is that of a dialogue, and
the structure is exceedingly simple. Habakkuk, oppressed by a sense of the prevalence of iniquity, unburdens his heart to Jehovah, who in grace .answers
the cry of His servant. The true divisions are easily
found. Chap. I :1-4 gives the prophet's complaint.
Verso 5-1 I are the Lord's answer. Froln ver. 1:2 to
17 we have Habakkuk's remonstrance.
Vel'. I of
There is no immediate
chap. 2 stands by itself.
reply to the cry' with which the previous chapter
was concluded. In verso 2 to 4 the Lord goes far
beyond the prophet's thoughts and predicts the final
bringing in of blessing through Messiah; mean time
"the just shall live by his faith." The actual response to the remonstrance of chap. 1 is given ip
vers.5 to 8. The balance of the chapter would seer
to be prophetic ministry.
Having been made to
•

•
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know the end of the Lord, His servant delivers His
word to four classes who walk not in His ways. A
woe is pronounced upon each of tl~em: th e covetous,
verso 9-1 J; the unrigh teous, verso 12-14; the intemperate and shanleless 1 verso 15-17; and the idolatrous, verso 18-20.
Chap. 3 concludes with the
prayer of Habakkuk, and is one of the most precious
and sublime portions of Old Testament Scripture.
While having its primary application to Israel and
Bapylon in the dark days following the cutting.off
of Josiah, (the same period covered by the major portion of ]eretniah), this book contains solemn and important principles applicable to all the Lord ' s people
and to all seasons.
Written for onr learning, we
may well ponder its searching chapters, listening,
like the prophet himself, "to see what He will say
unto us, and what we shall answer when we are reproved. "
That God should thus deign to meet the longing
cry of His servant's heart is for our encouragment
and cheer.
He regardeth the cry of the humble,
but "the proud He knoweth afar off. " " The meek
will He guide in judgment; the meek will He teach
His way." Unquestionably, the paramount reason
why we get, as a rule, so 1i ttle ou t of God's word, is
because of the appalling lack of self-judgment and
brokenness before its Author, so prevalent on every
hand. Pride, haughtiness, and self - sufficiency, re..
sulting in headiness and wordy strife, abound on
every hand, coupled with grave moral laxity" and inability to try the things that differ. True·hearted
subjection to God and His word is very little known
or regarded.
In great me~ure it bas been forgotten that there
II
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must be a right moral state to enter into the things
of God, for ,t spiritual ~hings are spiritually discerned." Consequen tly.carnal, self-complacen t Christians, ,walking as men, are often found seeking to
make up for lack of genuine Spirit-given ministry
by receiving or listening to empty platitudes. or expressions, ~rue and precious enough in themselves,
learned by rote and given out in a mechanical parrotlike manner; instead of waiting u'pon God until His
voice is heard in the soul, exercising the conscience
of speaker and hearer alike.
In a day like the present, when H of the making of
many books there is no end, it is very easy for any
person of average intelligence to acquire a fair men..
tal acquaintance with the truths of Scripture, and to
pose, in the presence of less ~nstructec1, or unspiritual
persons, as an oracle of divine wisdom, when in
reality the holy eye· of God sees nothing but vain
conceit and self.sufficiency in it all.
Truth learned by others in deep exercise in the
school of God is often retailed out to admiring
crowds of worldly Christians and Christless profess.
ors, incapable of true, godly discernment, by men
who themsefies have known little or nothing of its
powerin their own souls, or of that subduedness be·
fore God consistent with the teachings they set forth.
Especially will this be found to be the case in re ..
gard to the teaching of Scripture as to the Church.
How many to"day talk glibly of the one body and
the unity of the Spirit, who do not' appear to have a
particle of real concern because of their practical denial of that truth by identification with unscriptural
and sectarian systems, where the Head of the Church
is practically disowned, and the Holy Spirit is rASl
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fused His true place; while a human system of
clergy and laity take the place of the divine order
laid down in the book of God.
Many doubtless know Jesus as Saviour ,and the
Holy Ghost as the earnest of their inheritance t who
have never learned to truly own Christ as the Church's
one Head, and the Holy Spirit as the controlling
power in the assembly. With large numbers this is
unquestionably the result of ignorance, and the
Great Shepherd of the sheep will take into account
the lack of instruction and faulty teaching in that
day of manifestation, now so near at hand, when
C C we must all
appear before the jttdgtnent-seat of
Christ.
Bttt, alas, by how many among us can this
be pleaded? Knowledge is even boasted of, when
there is no corresponding concern as to the existing
conditions in the house of God, and latitudinarianism
and independency are the order of the day. It is
godly exercise that is so sadly lacking, which accoun t5 for the indifference to Christ and the truth
everywhere evident.
In Habakkuk we see the very opposite of all this.
He is a man deeply exercised both. as to the state of
his people, yea, his own gtate, and the ways of God
in government. Nor can he rest in quietness until
he has the mind of the Lord as to it all. His book
therefure is of special value in our degenerate and
Laodicean times, characterized by what another has
designated as "high truth and low walk.
It strikingly portrays the workings of spiritual sensibilities
and the Divine answer to the san1e, in a man of like
passions with ourselves, as each chapter will make
manifest.
H. A. 1.
If
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(To be continued, D. Y.)

SOME' PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON
PREACHING.

W

E belie:e that the word of God is the only, and
suffiCIent, means of bringing exercise and
blessing to the souls of men. We realize,
also, that the Holy Ghost is sovereign as to when
and h ow the power of God IS word lays hold of the
conscience: whether through the preacher's earnest
appeal, the reading of the word of God, or \vhat
brings the truth of the Word to the conscience, or
even through the stumbling word of a simple soul.
While this is true, it is evidently the Spirifs mind
that Christians should strive to present Christ in
such a manner that conviction will be produced.
"They so spake that a great multitude . . . believed 11 (Acts 14: I). Let us, then, consider a few
matters relating to the presentation of the gospel, or
of other truths of Scripture.
Power is seldo~n coupled with .elaboratePower. ness, or intricacy. The simplest .truth
relating to salvation, eternal security,
God '8 love, or His judgment, wlu1t keenly realized,
will stir the soul to its depths. It is not necessary
to have a new theme, or unusual manner of presentation; if the speaker is sufficiently in God's· presence to feel the tremendous issues of eternity, his
message win be in fervent language, and the word
will be wi th, power.
Few minds can abso'tb many thoughts
Simplicity.. on Oile presentation; hence multiplic. it)" of references is confusing. It is a
mistake to quote every passage of Scripture that
COlnes to the speaker's mind as bearing on the subject in hand: one scripture, plainly applying, forced
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home upon the conscience\ is often enough; and sel~
dam should the rule of complete witness (two or
three) be exceeded.
A certain length of time is required
Deliberation. for the mind to fully grasp an idea~
For this reason a thought should be
expressed in several different ways, while not merely
repeating. In writing, _however, where reflection is
invited, one clear statelnent will suffice.
Abstract truth should have illl1straIllustrations. tions to bring it in a vivid and practical way before the lnind. Parables
and illustrations are windows to let in light on the
mental picture. When preaching from Scripture
types or parables, however, no further illustrations
need be used, because type and antitype are already
before the mind, and their comparisons may confuse
more than clarify.
It has been tru]y said that the hearEmotion and ers win never be moved more deepLanguage. ly than the preacher. It does not
follow, however, that they will qe
moved as 1nuck, un]ess his words sufficien tly express
what is passing through his own mind. Emotion
on the part of the preacher is an evidence of reality,
and tears are no shame; but the voice and language
expressing the thoughts must be maintained in order
to intelligently affect the minds of the listeners.
Fruitful emotion is produced, not by the sign t of
emotion in others, but by the action of truth in the soul.
No amount of preaching will bring blessArrows. ing unless there is definite aim and pl11
pose· to the message. One arrow of
truth d!iy~~ }lome by the Spirit of God has more
a
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power than showers of snowballs. Let every stage
of the address have an arrow for the heart of the
hearer and speaker. It may be hidden for a while
in the quiver, un til the favorable moment, bu t then
let it be aimed true, shot strong, and may God speed
its errand4
A. S. L.

THE GOD OF JACOB.
HEN the Sadducees, who denied the resurrec~
tion, came to Jesus with their quibbling
question concerning the future li.fe (Matt.
22: 23-32), the Lord Jesus answered, U But as touching the resurrection of the dead, have you not read
that which was spoken unto you by God, saying, I
am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob? .God is not the God of the dead
bu t of the livin g. "
As we read of Abraham's life recorded in the
Scriptures, we see one thing standing out which is
characteristic of him-his faith. It is true he failed,
for the Lord Jesus is the only perfect Man that has
ever lived. Yet in spite of failure, there stands out
pre-eminently in his history, wonderful faith in God.
"Abraham believ~d God, and it was imputed unto
him for righteousness; and he was called the friend
of God U (J as. 2: 23). H Even as Abraham believed
God" (Gal. 3: 6). "For what 'saith the Scriptures?
Abraham believed God" (Rom. 4: 3). "U And he believed in the Lord, and He counted it to him for
righteotlsness" (Gen. IS: 6).
'
When we study the history of Isaac, the theme
principally before us is sonship. " Sarah shall have
a son (Gen. 18-10). "Abraham caned the name

W
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of his S011 that was born unto him, whon1 Sarah bare
to' him, Isaac It (Gen. :2 I : 3)' It is true Abraham
had other children, but in Gen. 22 we find God saying to Abraham, 'I Take now thy son, thine only
Isaac. " When the servall t goes to Mesopotaluia in
obedience to his master's con11nand, he says (G'en,
24: 36), "Sarah my lTIaster's wife bare a son tb lny
master when she was old; .and un to hin1 hath he
given all that he hath."
As we study the lives of Abrahal11 and Isaac we
see ll1tlch in them which God coul.d cOlnmend, and
so do not wonder that when fIe appeared to Moses
at the burning bush (Exod. 3: 6 ) He revealed Him.
self as ' I the God of A brahalTI, the God of Isaac,"
but what wondrous gra.ce! He is also' the God of
Jacob." Jacob the supplanter, the deceiver, who lieu,
who cheated! Jacob who could not tl..t1st God, but
must try to possess the blessing promised hitn by
God in a way of his own devising. Later in his life
when be had learned through many sad lessons his
own weakness and failure and shame, God ch anged
his name from H the supplanter, IJ to Israel, "a prince
of God." Why did not God say, "I am the God of
Abraham 7 and of Isaac, and of Israel?" wouI'd it
not have been a lTIOre worthy name to bring before
us? That would be man's way alway; to hide the
failure and shatne, arid to renlenlbel" only that which
is honorable and glorious~
But not so our God; He is the God of all grace}
And, praise His name! fIe identifies I-liulself with
His poor faltering, failing saints, even in their nOM
broken condition with the consequent weakness and
failure.
Not that !-1e will go on with one' who
persists in evil, wicked ways. Our God is a holy
I

1)3- b..-
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God. and cannot look on sin with any degree of
allowance. If a child of God sins, the Father brings
upon him the chasten ing which is for our profit, and
shows that we are truly His children, and are not to
be judged with the world.
Let no Christian think for an instant that, he can
go 011 in unjudged sin, just because God is fnll of
love, and grace, and mercy. "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
1-Ie receiveth
and if we sin we must come to God
with confession on our lips and repentance in our
hearts before our communion can be re.established,
and enjoyment and peace fill OUT heart. FellowChristian , let 11S search our hearts and see that no
unj1.111gec1 sin is allowed there, that shall interrupt
our happy fellowship with the Father and the Son.
But even with our best efforts we must confess to
our shame that failure is written very largely on our
lives; that the world still claims a large share in our
doings; that sins are continl~al1y cropping out of that
old nature which we ough t to keep under our feet.
What shall wedo when these things come? Sink
down in despair? No indeed! God is not'only the
God of AbrahalD, the Ulan of faith; not only the God
of Isaac, the dutiful. obedient son; but He is aI'so the
God of Jacob, the man who for twenty and mQre
years was in a wrong state, un til He met God face to
face, From Abrabam's life we learn the great lesson
of faith j through Isaac we see our position as sons of
God , J.nd not servants. What shall we learn from
Jacob 1 Just this: when we seek to serve God in
fleshly ways and accor<;:ling to worldly wisdom, there
will be little beside failure and shame; when we meet
God face to face and find out our own weakness,
IJ
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then and then only can we beeonle 'l a prince with
God"; "have power with God and IDeo, and pre·
vail" (Gen. 32: 28). Have we been broken in the
presence of God? Have we learned our own weakness? Have we learned our. own helplessness to
bring forth fruit of ourselves to the honor and ,praise
of God? Then, and only then, can we learn that
He is "the God of Jacob"; and, trusting ourselves
entirely to His love and grace, receive the blessing.
I t is when we are weak that we are strong; and
God's word to us is, "My strength is lnade perfect
in weakness." Let us then confess our weakness
and look to the Loru Jestls Christ for grace to hel P'
in titne of need. Praise God that He reveals Him~
self to us as the Gud of Jacob"!
F.
&I

PLAN OF THE REVELATION.
HERE are three conditions in ·which the Word
presents the Lord consequent on His incarna~
tion. He was here in hun1iliation. That cul~
minated at the cross, and was terminated by His
death. He is now risen and ascended, the accepted
One by God, and seated on 1ehovah's throne, where
no one, of course, can be but He who is God. Yet
He who is there is Man, and waiting till His enemies
be made His footstool. By and by He will come
again as Man,-the Son of Man,- but in power and
divine glory, to reign over earth, and to reduce all
things in heaven and on earth, to order and subjec.
tioD to God. Of this last the Revelation treats, ac~
quainting us, however, with events on earth through
God's dealing with men in judgment which must
precede the Lord's manifestation in power.
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In what follows it is attempted: to set forth the
plan of thi~ prqphetic book, in the hope that the unfolding of that may help some to a better acquaintance with its orderly arrangement.
,. Behold, He c.ometh with clouds; and every eye
shall see Hin1, arid they also which pierced Hinl:
and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of
Him. Even so, Amen" (I : 7). Of His return,
then, there is
doubt. He came into this world in
the past when men were, for the most part, asleep;
He will return in the most public way, "coming in
the clouds of hea.ven with power and great glory
(Matt. 24 = 30)' With events \vhich. must prececie
this advent He desires people to be acquainted. So
we have this book, entitled" The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him, to show unto
H is servants things which, must shortly come to
pass; and He sen t and signified it by His angel unto
His servant John" (1 :1).
Now into three divisions the Lord Himself divides
it. He told John (1: 19)to write "the things which
thou hast ·seen ;" and next, "the things which are; "
and then, " the things which shall be hereafter It (Nt.,
after these). What Jobn had se~n was the vision of
chap. I : 10-18. "The things which are" were the
churches addressed by the Lord in chaps. 2, 3.
"The things which shall be after these" are the
events which begin to be descri'bed fronl chap. 4.
Authority for this is furnished by the words (4 : I)
"Come up hither, and I will show thee things which
must be ~ereafter (or, after these). Into the epistles to the seven churches we do not intend here to
enter. We may, however, remark, with reference
to the order in which they are each time nameq,
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that, had we taken a tour to visit them, starting
from Ephesus, and following the high road, we
should, going first northward, have reached Smyrna,
and then Pergamos; after which, following a high
road southward, we should have reached Thyatira,
then Sardis, then Philadelphia, and, last of all, Laodicea. Naturally, therefore, might they be mentioned in the order met with in this book (Rev. I: I I;
and chaps. 2, 3). We can, however, trace 'a design in
the arrangement, as we learn how the characteristics
of these differen t assemblies, and the order in which
they are presented, furnish us with a moral history
of the Church. of God upon earth from apostolic days
to the close of its earthly existence. These two
chapters, therefore, are for the Church of God what
the blessings of Jacob's sons (Gen. 49) are for Israel.
The former furnish us with the Church's moral history; the latter sets forth an outline of Israel's political history till the Lord comes to reign.
Ere that takes place, however, judgments must
be poured out on this scene. God has a controversy
with men. That must be settled. And we learn
that the way of its settlement is by judgments. But
thes~, necessarily, cannot take place whilst the
Church of God, which is the Body of Christ, is upon
earth. The rapture of I Thess. 4 must precede the
opening pf the seals; for all true Christians must be
kept ' I from the hour of trial which shall come upon
all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth"
(3 : 10). * Hence, in. chaps. 4,5, just previous to nar·
\

* The

dweller8 upon earth iu Lhis book nre a moml class-the
worst in H, seemingly apostates, who have had lhe offer of the'
heavenly cnlliug, but hu\'e deliberately chosen earth as their portion instead.
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rating the details of the things which shall be on
earth "after these," we have a scene in heaven.
The elders are there, their number all completed,
having already left earth, the destined sC(jne of divine operations in judgnlent. And those jUdicial
dealings begin when the Lamb takes the book and
opens its seals one by one.
Now these jt1dglnents are threefold, symbolized
nnder events following the opening of the seals
(chaps. 6 and 8: 1:); next, those consequent on the
blowing of the tru112pets (chaps. 8t 9 and I I: 1418); and last, those which are the results of the
pouring out of the v£als, or bowls (chap. IS: 5· to
16: 2I). SO, to grasp the order of the book, we
have simply to remember that in the time of the
opening of the seals, of the blowing of the trump.
ets, and of the pouring ,out of the bowls7 the chron·
ological eve.nts subsequent to the rapture of th(
Church, and preceding the advent of our Lord it
power, are all comprised. Let the reader n1ark this,
and he will find the chronological order in chaps. 6 j
8; 9; I I : 14-18; IS: 5 to 16: 2 I; 19: I I to 2 I: 8; the
rest bein g lJaren t1letic portions explanatory of cer·
tain matters introduced to the reader's notice. Seals l
trumpets, vials (or bowls), in this order are the differ·
en t judglnents revealed, and, in chronological Requence, preparatory to the appearing of the Lord
J est1s Christ.
We would now point out the bearing of the parenthetic portions. In 6: 9 we learn, under the fifth
seal) that persecution followed by martyrdom will
have alreac1y taken place upon earth, subsequent to
the rapture of the saints. A fresh testitnony for God
must therefore have been begun after the Holy
I
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Ghost shall have left with the Church of God (Rev.
22: 17); a testinlony carried on, of course, by His
power, but in a scene in which He will not th~n be
personally dwelling. Martyrs, we learn, when that
seal is opened, will l1ave already been slain; and
more will follow. But are all saints, then, to lose
their lives? An answer to this is furnished by chap~
ter 7, which discloses that far-reaching on earth will
be the new testinl0ny, and that an elect company of
the twelve tribes will be kept true to it to the end
(7 : 1-8). Nor that only; for a great multitude,
which 110 man can nnmber, of all nations~ and kin..
dreds, and peoples, and tongues, \vill be kept stedfast likewise, to enjoy millennial blessing and special
favor, it would appear, on the part of God (7: IS).
,. He that sitteth on the throne will tabernacle over
them, so the seer of Patmos wrote, and not & t shall
dwell allUJJlg them.
Amongst Isra~l nationally,
and amongst Gentiles, God will work, and keep alive
this testimony, which, having begun after the rap~
ture, \vill be continued till the Lord appears. The
reason for this parenthetic portion it is then easy to
understand. And that these sain ts in chap. 7 are on
earth, not in heaven, will be apparent as we read
verses 16) 17. No need would there be thus to write
of those on high.
The next parenthetic portion commences with
chap. 10: I, and ends with I I: 13. Things are now
viewed as drawing to a close. So the angel, clothed
with a cloud, and a rainbow on his head, with his·
face as the sun, and his feet as pillars ,of' fire, announces there will be no longer delay, as the words
" that there should be time no longer (10: 6) really
mean. For" in the days of the voice of the seventh
U
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angel t when he shall begin t.o sound, the mystery of
God should be finished, as He hath announced the
glad tidings to .His servants the prophets" (7). The
MYSTERY OF GOD, it is said t for He will then begin to
deal openly and di1-ectly with the apostate power upon
earth. This the vials show. And the need for this
is manifested by what we read in chap. I I of another
testimony raised up by God, the centre of which will
be at Jerusalem (I I: 8), and which the Beast will'ineffectually attempt to extinguish, slaying, 'as be will
be permitted to do, God's two witnesses at Jerusalem, over whose death the dwellers up01?- the earth
will make merry (1 I ~ 3-10). Thus there will be, we
here l~arn, a testimony for God carried on during
the time of the trumpets, more restricted in the area
of its operation than that referred to in 6: 9; and 7,
and quite distinct from it. Made acquainted with thi&
by chap. 1 I, another parenthetic portion is called
fOT t which commences at 11: 19. after the blowtng of
the seventh trllUlpet t and continues to IS: 4.
As this fresh testimony has Jerusalem for its centre , Jews have ,specially ,to do with it. But why are
they thus the object ~f the Beast's hatred? Chap.
12 explains this by telling us of the devil's undying
hostility to the nation of Israel, because, in the laugt1 age of th e passage, the. woman brough t forth a
ManMchild who is to rule all nations with a rod of
iron (5). Baffled in his attempt to exterlninate the
nation, he will make war with the remnant of her
seed which keep the comtnandn1ents of God and the
testimony of JeSl1S (12: 13':"17). So, fierce will be
the persecution, and all the more because he hath
but a short time (12: I2). In chap_ 7 we saw that
the testitnonv there referred to concerned both Tews
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and Gentiles. This one under the trumpets concerns
especially the Jews. And the political power em~
played against thelU, we have learned in I:r:: ~) is one
called the Beast, who ascended out of the bottomless
pit) i. e., the abyss. Now, who, and what, is he?
The question if:) answered in chap. 13: 1-10. He is
·the ruler of the Roman empire in its latest form,
which will be confined to the western, or Latin, part
of the old empir~; and the chief agent under him is
another one, also called a Beast (13: I 1-18), who will
endeavor to make all that he can reach worship the
first Beast; those refusing to do that to be killed,
and no one allowed to buy or sell unless he bear
on his person the mark of the Beast. Rigorous, relentless persecution win be carried. on. Will it succeed in extinguishing the faith? No. For chap. I4:
1-5 tells us of 1441000 who will appear at the end
\vith the Lamb on Mount Zion, kept faithful by.God
throughout that awful period.
But the book is prophetical, not historical. So it
speaks to those who will be here after the rapture of
the saints, and would impress on them the need of
keeping stedfast to the end. This is done, first, by
the announcement of the preaching of the everlasting gospel to take place at that time by angelic
agency, witnessing to all that the kingdom in power
will come (14: 6-7). Next, the certainty of judgment overtaking the impenitent is affirmed both by
the announcement of Babylon's fall (8) and by the
solemn warnings against apostasy, the snare for so
many in that day. Ana if martyrdonl should stare
them in the face who were expecting millennial
blessing on earth, they must not shrink from it.
The patience of the saints will be tri~d, but faithful
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ness to the end is insisted upon, with the fullest en..
couragement not to g1ve way. For a voice from
heaven was heard by John, saying, "Write, Blessed
are the c1ead which die in the Lord from henceforth:
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest frOll) their
labors; for (not" and H) their works do follow them"
(9- 1 3). Death to such will involve no loss. Then,
to show the certainty of the Lord's return, and of
judicial dealing on His part, we have mention of the
harvest follo.wed by the vintage (I4..... 20).
One more prophetic scene cOlnpletes this long parenthetic portion. We have read in 14: 2 of harpers
in heaven harping with their harps, and of a song
sung which only those 144,000 on earth can learn.
Then, also, of the blessedness of those who ,will then
die in the Lord. Now we witness the reality of this,
and see that cOlnpany with their harps (IS: 2-4)
standing on the sea of glass. It is the company of
those martyred under the Beast who sing- a song in
heaven which' those only who have e}Cperienced a
like persecution, short of death, can have· part in.
Here, then, the third parenthetic portiol1 ends. Its
importance, and help to the unc1erstanding of what
bad been referred to under the tTum pets, all will, we
think, perceive.
Passing by the outpouring of the vials, or bowls
(15 : 5 to r6 : 2I), the next paren thetic -portion commences at 17: 1, and ends at I9: 10. It is occupied
with the history of the whore,· \ I Babylon the great,
the mother of haTlots and abominations of earth,"
who is seen· in this book :in contrast to the true
Church, the Bride .of the Lam b. Of Babylon we
have had n1 en tion in 14: 8 and 16: I 9~ Her history is
now recounted, and her destruction by the apostate
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power foretold. Then follows a lamen tation over
her end by the kings and merchants of the earth
(18). After 'which we learn, first, in what light her
overthrow. is regarded in heaven, and then have the
announcement of the coming marriage of the Latnb
('19 : 1-10). Over Babylon's fall much people in
heaven will rejoice (19: I), and the four-and-twenty
elders· and the four living creatnres will thereupon
fan clown and worship (4). A voice, too, will con1e
fortb fr01TI the throne, saying, "Pra1se our God, all
ye His servants~ and ye that fear Hitn, stJ1all and
great" (5). And then a wondrous anthell1 peals
forth, "as it were the voice of a great n1 nltitl1de,
and as the voic.e of many waters, and as the voice
of mighty thunderings, saying, Alleluia: for the
Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let 118 be glad
and rejoice, and give honor to Him: for the ln ar·
riage of the Lan1b is come, and His wife batl1 n1ac1e
herself ready" (6, 7).
This parenthetic portion
now ended, the chronological order of even ts connected with earth is resumed, and without further
break runs righ t on to the eternal state (I 9 : I I to
6-

2I :

8).

The Lord next appears in person, coming" in power
and great glory (11-18). The apostate power on
earth is dealt with (19-21), and the devil shut up in
the abyss * for a thousand yea.rs (20: 1-3). The lUi1lennial reign commences, and all the heavenly saints,

* The

abyss, 01' boLtom lesR pit, is n distinct place in t,ll e 11ui ..
verse, the pl'ison·bonse of deIllOl18. To th is the denlollA i.n IJnko
8: 31 (see Rev. Ver.) l'ere>l'1'ed. Ont ofH locnsts come forlh (UtH'.
9 : 2, 3). In it the nevU will be COJl:!inen. lIia being bound, Mum,
is uot merely moral, but netnal i· tbe place o( his hnprigonllH.~nt h{~ ..
ing designated. .
.
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here mentioned under three classes,:J,· live and reign
with Christ, being sharers, and con1prising all who.
do share, in the first resurrection. Millennial times
over, the devil will be let out of prison. l'he last
attack on the saints upon earth will take place. God
frustrates it, and the resnrrecti.on and final judgn1ent
of the ungodly dead follows (20: 7-15). '
Very rapid is this sketch, as the reader will perceive, for events mentioned elsewhere, as tbe judg~
111ent of the quick (Psa. 50; Matt, 25), as well as the
inroad al1c1 destruction of the I{ing of the North, and
subsequently that of Gog of Ezekiel (38, 39), are
passl?d over as ou tsic1e the range of the seer's vision.
Then he passes 011 to dwell a little luore fully than
has been c10ne elsewhere on the eternal state, when
God, ap. we read (I Cor. IS: 28), shall be all in all.
Beyond the beginning oE the eternal state God's
written revelation does not conduct us,
But now another, the last parenthetic portion, is
met witb (2 I: 9-22: 5). We have read of the marriage of the Lalllb (19: 7-9). We have read, too, of
the New Jernsalen1 in the eternal state (21: 2). We
are now to learn abollt her in millennial times.
Without this her history would not be cOlnplete. So
ber place at that thlle in relation to earth is c1isclosed t
and her appearance too, when slle vv.ill be displayed
to all in he~1.ven and on earth as the LUIUbfs wife~ the
c1welling place too of God-the holy telnple and the
metropolis of the ldn gc1 0111. At SOl1le length is this
dwelt upon, and that after the whore, with all her
·X'Tbe -three ('.)nAHeH tho Hcwi!·wa VCl'fliOIl makeR Illnin. int" the
~lde1'H, L 0., Old ~l'lIHl'ltmollt Hltillt~ find Clll'h;(,il\lllol; 2cl, tlWH<l hc.~~
hellded (6 : D); :·W, thoHe who 1l(l.11 1I0li wOI':-;hipet1 the nom~t {lG),
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meretriciou's adornments~ is seen to sink under di.vine judgment. Into this portion of Revelation we
cannot here enter at length. Nor is it within the
purpose of this paper to dwell on the concluding portion of the book, ful1 of in ter~st though it is, beyond
pointing out that three times over within the compass of these verses (22: 7-21) the LordJs coming is
announced (7, 12, 20) .. With that hope to Which the
apostle John responded (20) the Revelation concludes, and with it· the New Testament a.nd the
canon of Scripture are completed.
In closing this outline of the plan of the book~ we
.would remind the reader that between the rapture of
the saints and the appearing of Christ there will be
three distinct judicial dealings of God connected with
the seals, the trumpets, and the via.ls, the second following the first, and the third the second. There
will be also two different testimonies raised up by
God, and carried on through grace. The fruits of
the first are seen in 6: 9-7; and those of the latter in
chap. II; 14; 15. And two powers on earth,inveterate
opponents to God, will meet with their doom. First,
Babylon, the centre of ecclesiastical corruption, will
be destroyed. Then the apostate' power under the
guidance of the Beast and the false prophet will
be dealt with by the appearing of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Much, therefore, must take place on earth
after the Church has been caught up, though the
time in which all this will be developed will necessarily be short.
C. E. S.
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"FOR

jas. J; 23-25.

if any be a hearer of the Word, and Dot a
doer, he is like unto a man beholding his
natural face in a glass,
He may ha\Te ever
so dear a. view of himself; he sees clearly what he
is like for a moment; but he as soon forgets all.
"He .beholdeth himself, and goeth his way. It The
image is faded and gone. He II straightway forgetteth what manner of man he was.
Oh, how true
is this, and how admirably drawn to the life!
It is
that glimpse of conviction by the truth that comes
before sou'ls when they are forced to discern what
the spring of their thoughts is, what their feeHngs
are when the light of God flashes over and throtlgh
a man; but how soon i.t passes away, instead of
entering in and abiding within the soul!
It is the
power of t~e Spirit of God alone that can grave
these things on the heart. But here the apostle is
exposing the absence of an internal work where 'in,telligence is severed from conscience, and thiA he
illustrates, as we have seen, by the lnan tha.t gets a
glance in a glass, and then all is gone directly his
back is turned. Whereas there is power and permanence with him who fixes his view on "the perfect law of liberty."
,
And here it seems seasonable to say that, so far
from James being legal in the evil sense of the
word, he is the inspired man who, at least as much
as any other, slays legality by this very expression.
For this end there 1S not a mote precious thought
nor a mightier word in all the New Testament. In
11

tI
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its own province there is nothing better, plainer,- or
more striking. The reason why people often find
legality in James is because they thenl,selves bring
it. They are under that influence in theil- souls,
and accordingly they cloud the light of Jatnes with
that which was lneant to veil the guilty in darkness.
What then is the law of liberty? It is the word of
God which directs a man begotten by the word of
truth, urging and cheering and stretlgthel1illg hhn
in the very things that the new life delights in.
Consequently it has an action exactly the opposite
of that exercised by the law of Moses on the Israel..
ite. This is evident from the bare terlDS: "Thon
shalt1lot do " this, "Thou shalt 1l0t do t1?at. Why?
Because they wanted to do what God prohibited.
The desire of man as he is being after evil, tb e law
put a veto on the indulgence of the will. It was
necessarily negative, not positive) in character, The
law forbade the very things to which luan's own itnpulses and desires wonld have prolupte<;1 hhn 1 and is
the solemn means of detecting rebellious fallen na..
ture. But this is not the law of liberty in any wise,
but the law of bondage, condenlnatiol1, and death.
The law of liberty brings in the positive for those
who love it-not the negation of what the will and
lust of man desires, so m neh as the exercise of the
new life - in what is according to its o\vn nature.
Th us it has been often and very aptly descr.ibed HS a
loving parent who tells his child that he nJust go
here or there; that is, the very places which he
knows perfectly the child would be nlost gratified to
visit. Such is the law of libel"ty: as if one said to
the child, "Now, n1Y child, y011 lll\.1st go al1d do
such and such a thing, n all the while knowing that
II
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you can confer no greater favor on the child. It
has not at all the character of resisting the will of
the child, but rather the directing of his affections
in the will of the object dearest to him. The child
is regarded and led according to the love of the par~
ent, who knows what the desire of the child is-a
desire that has been in virtue of a new nature im~
planted by God Himself in the child. He bas given
Him a life that loves His ways and word, that hates
and revolts from evil, and is pained most of all
.by falling through unwatchfulness under sin, if it
seemed ever so little. The law of liberty therefore
consists not so much in a restraint on gratifying the
old man, as in guiding and guard ing the new; tor
the heart's delight is in what is good and holy and
true; and the word of our God on the one hand exercises us in cleaving to that which is the joy of the
Christian's heart, and strengthens us in our detestation of all that we know to be offensive to the Lord.
Such is the ·law of liberty. Accordingly, ' I whoso
looketh into the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not a forgetful hearer, but a
doer of the work, this man shall be blest in his
deed" (or rather" doing "). There is, howe~er, the
need of attending to the other side of the picture:
" If any man seem to be religious, 'and bridleth not
his tongue, but cleceiveth his own heart, this man's
religion is vain."
W. K.
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W

HILE the H Higher Critics JJ are, in the Satanic
energy which marks them more and m.or~,.sappin~
down as far as lies in them all the foundations
of Christianity, handling deceitfully what they still allow
of the word of God, cutting off this and adding their own
thoughts to that, and thus bringing upon their own heads
the awful sentence, U If any man shall add u oto thes~
things, God shall add unto him the plagues that are written in this book; and if any man shall take away from
the words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take
away his part out of the book of life, and out of the holy
city, and from the things which are written in this book"
(Rev. 22: 18, 19); while, we say, they ar~ busy destroy.
iog, God who has given us the precious Book, as surely
and manifestly as He has planted the sun in the heaven,
is still using it throughout the earth in the power which
is vested in it. Power? Do we not remember as if only
yesterday the mighty deliverance it brought to our tor·
mented souls many years ago, through just one little verse
of it which told of righteousness accomplished forever
for the sinner by the cross of Christ?
Did it not in one moment transfer the affections from
the world to Christ, and turn the living for self into a
a craving and lasting desire to live for that adorable,
precious Saviour? Have we not all along these years,
under the simple preaching of that word, seen continuously the same mighty effect in others? "Publicans and
sinners" set free from the guilt and power of· sin and
set walking steadfastly in the paths of holiness? "Scribes
and Pharisees" turned out of their pride and self-righteousness and bowing at the feet of Jesus as their only
righteousness in a meek and worshipful spirit? Yes, be-
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fore the very eyes of these destroyers of' the faith, from
one end of the land to the other, God "is still honoring
His holy Word, not only throughout the land, as we have
witness again and again, but throughout the earth.
III a report of the .Bible Soddy of France which has
lately reached uS appears the following': U Here is the
case of an eminent 'professor of the University of France
who, after saying· that he has just finished reading our
new version of the New Testament, adds: The old order
of things is crumbling,· but to'pull down is not enough;
there must be rebuilding; and what c'an do this but the
reading of the .pure and simple word of God which produces in .upright souls that solid faith which Roman
Catholic education has railed to gi ve us. Yesterday, two
of my friends, one a professor of Mathematics, the other
a retired lieutenant colonel, came to me to get an explanation of I Tim. 2: S. 'There is one mediator between God
and men.'
We dwelt on the subject together for
three hours. We, Roman Catholics, are virgin souls in
this respect. We are amazed and wonder as we read
the Word. It is a new world which opens suddenly to
our view. It is not always easy to seize the true doctrine
at once, blinded as we are by our prejudices and dogmas.
But what a solid foundation for the development of
our souls."
Another case,that of a parish priest: "Owing to your
liberality, I have been able to distribute the Gospels and
even the New Testament in whole to the earnest souls,
not only in my parish, but also
neighboring parishes,
and they have been thankfully received. The effect is
already manifest. As they read, the state of their mind
becomes so changed that I have seen bitter hatreds melt
away as the snow before the sun, and love of
enduring
sort prevail. It is indeed" the word of life."

in

an

*Referriug doubtless to the dissolution of Church and State
which convulsed France for a time.
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Again, from another priest: I' The children of my parish are delighted with the New Testaments. 'T'wo weeks
after receiving hers, a young girl of fifteen (one of the
brightest of my people) had reached the Acts of lhe
Apostles. I You love to read the book?' I asked. 'Oh
yes, every evening!' 'Do you love the Lord Jesus more
by it?' 'My whole heart goes after Hilll, and I am get~
ting acquainted with Him!' I thought to myself, the
word of the Lord in the heart of that child is worth more
than all my catechizing talk. Indeed let £t talk, for I
preach no more sermons, but only teach the Word.
Another little girl complains that her father is so in
love with her Testament that she call scarcely get the
use of it. This is the fifty-eighth copy I have given out.
I press it on more. I speak of its blessed conlents, then
leave them to ask (or it. Often. it is a child who brings
a request from a neighbor. Two weeks after, I call, and
often find at once the blessed effects of the use of the Book."
In the Philippine Islands also a blessed work is going
on. A report contains the following words, II The great
feature of the work has been the remarkable thirst for the
word of God, all being anXi01JS to know simply what
God Himself says. As a result of this zealous seeking
of the truth, the experience is that those who have professed' to receive the Saviour show it in their changed
lives, and everyone is aware of the fact.
Then, the
minds of all being stayed upon God and stored with

Scripture, there is no backsliding."
How cheering is all this. What an incentive to
"preach the word" steadfastly, uncompromisingly, lovingly, in every place in which the Lord of the harvest
I

may have cast our lines. Let it be without mixture, without catering to the spirit of the times, without being inflated by success or disheartened by drought, and the
day shall reveal that" our labor has not been in vain in
the Lord."
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PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON THE PROPHECY OF HABAKKUK.
CHAPTER ONE.
(ConUnHccljrom pagert30.)

T

I-IE opening' verses of the first chapter set before
us the deep exercises of the prophet's soul on
account of the fallen estate of the nation of Ju~
dah, dear to 11is heart, not only becau~e they were
his people, but because he knew theZl) to be Jehovah's peculiar treastlte; now, alas, so defiled and
lnarred by sin.
"The burden which ~Habakkuk the prophet did
see, 0 Lord, how long shall I cry, and Thou wilt
not hear! even cry out unto Thee of violence, and
'1'h011 wilt not save! Why dost Thou show me iniq~
uity, and cause tne to behold grievance? for spoiling
anc1 violence are before me: and there are that raise
np strife and con ten tion, Therefore the law is
slacked, and jndgrnent doth never go forth: for the
\vicked doth COll1 pass abOll t the righ teous; therefore
wrong juclgl11ent proceec1eth" (vers. 1-4). 111 a few
graphic touches he depicts, as by a master hand, the
various evils ai1iicting the unhappy nation. He
takes no delight in thus portraying the SillS of those
so tenderly loved. I t is into the ear of God, not of
nlan, that he pours his COIn plaint. For long he has
been crying to I-lim; and now, overwhelmed with a
sense of the hopelessness of recovery, he appeals to
Jehovah in accents fraught with deepest anguish
and concern. Could it be that his prayer was to go
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unheeded? If not, how long must he supplicate ere
the Lord gave evidence that I-Ie had heard and was
a ball t to interfere?
He felt, as many another has done, that it were
bett~r not to see the evil than to see it only to be
burdened thereby, seeing no remedy for the state
that so distressed his sensitive soul.
There is grave danger, in the present disordered
condition of Christendom, that one who is able to
see things in the ligh t of the word of God may be
similarly affected. So~e there are who, qui te COll~
scious of the lapsed state of the Church, and aware
of the unholy influences at work, can yet be Sll~
prenlely indifferent to it all; manifesting th ereby
their lack of real heart for what so intimately con~
cerns the glory of God and the welfare of I-lis saints.
Others, whose eyes have been anointed and whose
consciences have been exercised by Fhe Holy Spirit,
are in· danger of being unduly oppressed and disheartened by the rising power of the mystery of iniquity. Quick to see dishonor done to Christ and
departure from the truth on the right hand and on
the left, they are oppressed.in spirit by the seem~
ingly irremediable anu distn::ssing conditions prevailing.
Needless to say, both are wrong. ' Indifferent, no
truly exercised soul could. or should be. But disheartened none need be j for all has been long sin ce
foreseen and provided for. It was so with Israel: it
is so with the Church. No failure on the part of
man can avail to thwart the purposes of God.
In regard to Judah, the greatest danger was from
the spidt of strife and contention prevailing among
the people, giving rise to spoiling and violence. As
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a result, the law was ignored, and judgment n1iscarried. 'The wicked were in high places, and pervert~
ed statutes proceeded from them.
It was surely enough to bow the soul before God;
not as one competent to pass sentence upon others,
but as one who wa~ a part of that which had so grievously failed. This is where Habakkuk is fonnd. He
was one of them that sighed and cried for theabom·
inations done in what had once been the holy city.
Nor does Jehovah ignore His servant's cry; but
He answers him, telling of the chastiselnent He had
prepared for the instruction of I-Iis disobedient and
rebellious people. " Behold ye among the heathen:
and regard, and wonder marvelously: for I will wor1
a wOl'k in your days, which ye will not believe~
though it be told you (ver. 5). This is the vers€
quoted by Paul at Antioch of Pisidia, when warning
the Jews of the danger to which they were exposec
if they neglected the gosp'el of Christ (ACtSI3: 40,
41). There, the work so wondrous, in which none
would believe, though it be told them, was the work
of grace wrough t out on Calvary's cross. In the
Lord's reply to Habakkuk's entreaty, it was His
stran ge work of jl1dglnent. Though it seem to be
unbelievable, He was raising up the Chaldeans"that bitter al1d hasty nation "--to" march through
the bread th of the land, to possess the' d wel1ing~
places that were not theirs. " Terril;>le and dl'eadflll,
carrying out what they thought were but the pur..
poses of their own hearts t that they should con1.e up
with their vast and irresistible armies against J erusalem, like the eagle hastening to its prey! They
should be permitted to override all the power and
dignity of Judah; as a result of which they would be
IJ
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lifted up in pride, lrnpl1ting their power unto their
false gods. In such n1anner Jehovah was about to
deal with ~is wayward people (vel's. 6-r I).
Is there not for us a weigh ty lesso11 in all th is ?
Of old, in regard to the Egyptians, we are told that
God Cl turned their heart to hate I-lis people" (P~a.
105 : 25). In our short-sightedness we nl1ght only
have seen the energy of Satan's power; but it was
the Lord that used even Satan to chasten His people. So here: He it is who brings the armies of
Nebuchadnezzar to the gates of Zion!
And has He not dealt in a similar manner with
the Assembly? It is customary to bewail the divis~
ion s an d th e c1 istressin g state of eh risten d am, an d
particularly of those who have learned the trn th as
to the Church. But are not these very things the
evidences of the I..!orrl's discipline? I-Ie loveR HiE{
people too well to allow them to prosper and reu1ail1
a united company when pride and worldliness have
usurped the place of humility and the pilgrin1 char..
acter. So He permits the power of Satan to work,
and the result is dispersion and scattering. How
this should call for confession and brokenness on
our part!
In Habakkuk's case, he was atllazed that God
should so deal with the sheep of I-lis pasttti-e as to
give thel11 into the power of the wild beast of the
nations. Discipline and chastening he knew were
deserved, but be is astounded when he learns who
the agent of their punishment is to be. But at once
he turns again to the Lord, panting ont his prayer
in to His ear. " Art Thou not froll1 ever] asting", 0
Lord my God~ my I-Ioly One? We shall not die,
o I..Jord , Tholl hast ordained thenl for jnc1gn1en t;
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and, 0 nlighty God, Thou hast established them for
correction" (ver. 12). His faith is very sinlple, and
very bed.utifu1. They were in covenant-relation with
the everlasting One, who H will not call back 11i8
words." Therefore, however sorely they might be
afflicted, it could never be that they should utterly
be cnt off. Corrected in measure they must be, but
cast off: forever they could never be without violating the sure tnercies of David.
But that so evil a 11 ation should be the instrument
in the Lord's hand for the punishment of His wayward people, passes the prophet's cotnprehension.
"Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, and
canst not look on iniquity, he rightly declares; but
then asks, in ~pel~plexity, "wherefore lookest Thou
upon thetn that deal treacherously, and boldest Thy
tonp"t1e when the wicked devoureth the man that is
more righteous than he JI ? (vel'. 13). f-Ie goes on to
l"ecite the cruelties and iniquities practiced by the
Chaldeans; their inhumanity, and their gross idolatry; for of the latter Babylon was the mother. If
permitted to take Judah in their net, will they not
give the glory to their own prowess, and to their
false and revengeful deities? I-Iow can so perverse
a people be Jehovah's agency? It is what has perplexed nlore than Habakkuk-the toleration anel use
of the wicked to further the counsels of Gael.
The chaptet closes without an answer; bl1t in the
next a reply is given that is altogether worthy of
God, far transcending the prophees highest thoughts,
and leading to abaselnent of soul in I-lis holy pl~esence.
I-I. A. 1.
II

--

.;>

(21)

lJC continued,)
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THE LANGUAGE OF NATURE.
WATER.

UST as the Law of Judaism was a type, or shad ..
ow, of good things to come (Christianity), and
not the very image of those things (Heb. 10: I),
so is Nature.
Water is a type of the word of God, as everyone
acquainted with the Scriptures knows.
Apparently God has chosen the commonest things
in Nature-water, light, food, etc.-as types of the
more fundamental truths which are of vital importance to the sinner; while those which are more for
the edification and enjoyment of the saint are fonnd
in the less common things-precious ~stonest fabrics,
dyestuffs, etc. Thus the vital truths are, as it were,
forced ~pon the attention of all.
T~ ~'h;., 1-,0
~'hD."" "TO
u.... 4-'t",,";'
"I.
y".... ~hn,,1r' O'V''t''\o"''t
........ to find t'n
water truths of the first importance. Let us compare the prominent characteristics of wa,ter, and see
how many details exactly match their spiritual counterpart-the word 'Of God. .
Life-giving.-Water is one of the few elements absolutely necessary, not only for all animal and vege"
table life t but also for the formation of minerals =
there could be no crystallization of rocks without it.
In the case of animal life, there can be no digestion
or assimilation of food without it. In the vegetable
world, no absorption or transfer of food, and no
growth, It is water that starts into activity the dry,
dead-looking seed, that may have lain dormant for
many years~ and without which it could never grow.
Just so, in the beginning it was the word of God'
that called into being all that was made, and brought
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life into a scene of death. Now it gi ves life to those
who are spiritually dead~ and it is the only means of
growth and development. The seeds are only apparently dead; souls are really so (Eph. 2: I).
From Heaven.-To guilty man heaven is indeed a
far country, but it is the source of the word of God;
and fresh water-·its type-comes from thence also.
See Provo 25: 25; Isa. 55: 8-11. As to the expression I ' retllrneth not thither," it returns not until it
has accoIIlplished its mission; then it evaporates, and
returns invisibly to repeat the story-visibly coming
down.
'
Composition.-Water is a chenlical compound-two
parts hydrogen, and one part oxygen. Both are
gases, suggesting heaven as their native place. Oxygen is the life-giving eleUlent in air and waler, and
answers to the Son, in whom is life, who gives and
sustains it (John I: 4; Acts 17: 25; Reb. I: 3). It
burns with an intense 'ulldte light. flyc1rogen is the
lightest of gases, burning with a nearly invisible blue
flame, and 'easily suggests the Holy Spirit. Blue is
not only the color. of heaven, but the blue and ultra
blue rays are the chemical parts of light, though invisible, that make the photograph, as the Holy Spirit
is the effectivet tlnseen worker in the SOl11. The elements of water, then, are two gases with nothing of
earth-no solids. So the living Word, in its activities, COUl bines the second and third persons of the
Trinity, with nothll1g of man (John 3: 5; I Peter I:
23; I Cor. 2: 13).
Power in Blessing.-" As the rain cometh down,
and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth
and bud, that it may give seed to the so\ver, and
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bread to the eater: so shall My W01'd be tbat goeth
forth out of My mouth: it sltall not return 1111 to Me
void , but it sltall accomplish that wh ich I please, and
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it" (Isa.

55:

10 ,11).

Adverse Power.- All solids and gases are can tract-

ed by cold and expanded by heat. Water is a remarkable exception to the rule: it is con tracted by
cold until 39° Fah. is reached: then it expands with
an energy that is, as far as I know, irresistible, but
irresistible in destruction. 'Vater-pipes stretch, or
burst, in freezing. Quarrymen stop work before
cold weather, because, if-any sap remains withh1 the
stone, and fre~'Zes, the stone bursts, 110 n1at.ter how
large or strong it 111 a y be. Water is a principal
agent in the. disintegration of rocks, by infiltration
into the cracks, then freezing and slowly forcing
them open.
God, in reversing at a certain point (39°) the 1lniversallaw of contraction by cold and expansion by
heat, in a most wonderful way has described this
most itl1portant truth-the adverse power of the
word of God. Incide7ttally fIe has also taken occasion to display His wisdom in the ecollonlY of nature.
If it followed the law of contraction below this point,
all our seas, lakes and rivers would long ago have
frozen solid from the botton! upward, and with 110
possibility of thawing; and animal and vegetqble life
would have been impossible. This has often been
comnlen ted on, and the wisdoUl of it adlnired by
many who would deny the parallel spiritual trnth.
But, if cold suggests opposition and destruction,
warmth, on 'the other hand, suggests friendship, affection, and a beneficial power. fIeatecJ water, or'
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steam, represents the power of the word of God for
blessing. Practically, all the useful power in the
world is water. Railroads, steamboats and factories
are run by steam, and even the electric current is
generated by steam, or water~power. Not a single
one of all ottr eternal blessings have we apart froin
the word of God. We are born again by the word of
God (I Pet. I: ~3); we are sanctified by the word of
God (John 17 : 17); we grow by the word of God
(I Peter 2: 2); we are furnished unto all gcod works
by the \voru. of God (2 Tinl. 3: 14-17), etc" etc.
Mastery.-Six, in Scripture, seen1S to denote mastery, either in evil Ot- good. Three ti:mes expressed,
it is the nunl bel' of the name of the beast (Rev. 13:
18), in whom is found the climaJ): of evil. . But six is
also' the number of this irresistible power of water,
before which nothing can abide. Every drop of water crystallizes at angles of 60°, or one..sixth of a circle: snowflakes are either six~poirtted stars or bundles
of sixNsicled prisms, like lead~pencils, or combinations
of these fornls. No l11atter how great the variety is
-and 110 two are alike-the six is conspicuot1S 'in the
strncture when viewed under a magnifying glass.
Tl]is nJay be seen to advantage if a Sat1Cer of water
is left partly to freeze, and is poured off before it beCOlnes solid.
Thus the highest powers of evil ml1st fall under
the irresistible power of I-lim 'lout of whose 1110Uth
goeth a sh arp two·edged sword" (Rev. I: I G)-the
word of Goel. Notice that when Pharaoh despised
and refused the word of God t he was ovetthrowll in
water-type of what he had defied. He still has to
face tl1e reality. Would judgment in any other forlll
have been so fitting in stich defiance as his (
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Incompressibility."- Under a pressure of fifteen
pounds to the square inch, the bulk of water is reduced but one twenty- thousandth; that is, if a nonelastic pipe one half a mile long ',vere filled with
water, and pressure applied at one end, it would
squeeze it together about one~eighth of an inch.
Even under enormous pressure, it is practically unyielding; and this is why it is used in hydraulic
presses. By way of comparison, cast-iron, the
strongest of metals) is reduced about one.. fifteenth of
its bulk in the process of manufacture into wroughtiron, which would be equal to about I70 feet in half
a mile.
Water is not absolutely incompressible, and for a
very good reason-types always fall short of their
antitypes.
This passive power of resistance is different from
the active energy displayed in freezing. Thus the
vicious and relentless attacks ulade upon God's word
by the enemy throughont the centuries past, and
now more than ever by lneans of "Higher Criticism" and other co~ert ways, to belittle and destroy
it, have only brought out its faultless accuracy and
perfection: its resistance to man's attacks is marvelous: none but God's word could have resisted thus.
" Whosoever shall fall on this stone shall be broken lJ
is passive rtsistance; I I but on whomsoever it shall
fall, it will grind him to powder is its active and
crushing power displayed in judgment (Matt. 2 I : 44).
We have, then, three directions in which its power
is manifested: in blessing, in passive resistance, and
in active opposition. Each picture is perfect, and
differs from the others.
T. M.
II

(TD be continued, D. V:)
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THE LOVE OF GOD.
mONDROUS love-what tongue can tell ?
Love of God unsearchable!
Which, before'the world began,
Planned to save poor, sinful man.
God to this sad world would prove
A11 H is great and wondrous love.
His own Son, His great delight,
Dwe11in~ in that glory bright,
He would give, .in grace, that He
Sacrifice for sin might be.
Willing Victim, Jesus came,
Glorified God's holy name:
On the cross He shed His blood,
Holy, spotless Lamb of God!
All His love and justice shown
In the' One who met our doom;
God then raised Him from the dead,
Set Him over all as Head.
Those who now on Him believe
Everlasting life receive.•
Brought to God, ob, 'wondrous grace!
N ow to know the children's place;
Abba, Father, now to cry,
Kno\\'t the love that ··brought us nigh.
Thus to worship and adore,
By His Spirit, evermore.
.New Zealmul.

F. E. £\1.
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·
T

BY A MOTHER.

0 whom does my child belong? Is IT MINE, OR
IS IT THE LORD'S? Surely this question should
not need any discussion by Christian parents!
For do we not recognise, even before they are born,
that they are peculiarly and exclusively a heritage
from the Lord? And when they come into the
world, the first effort we put forth is to hold them
up and. offer them to Him. Now, the keeping of
this one fact before the mind of a mother will be the
best guiding principle in training, and it is because
Christian parents so often forget wlzose their children are, that they make such mistakes in training
them.
I say then to you here, mothers, settle it in
your minds that your child belongs absolutely to
God, and not to you-that you are only stewards for
God, holding your children to nurse them and train
them for Him.
Now any. parent, however poor, unlearned, or
occupied, can do this, if .only she has the' 'grace of
God in her heart, and will take the TROUBLE. A
little child who has been rightly trained has unbounded, unquestioning confidence in its parents.
What father or mother says, is, to it, an end of all
controversy; it never seeks for further proof.· This
influence, wisely used, will never wear out, but will
spread like an atmosphere around the child's moral
nature, moulding and fashioning all its future life.
I sometimes meet with parents who tell me that at
the age of sixteen or seventeen their children have
become quite unmanageable, and that they have lost

.
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all their influence o'ver them. I cannot tell you
which I pity most, such children t or such parents.
One of the worst signs of our times is the little
respect which children' seem to ~ave for their
parents. There are numbers of boys and girls of
from twelve to seventeen' years of age, over whom
their parents have .little or no control. But how
has this come to pass? Did these children leap all
at 'once from the. restraints and barriers of parental
affection and authorit-y? . Oh, no; it has been the
result of the imperceptible growth of years of insubordination and want of proper discipline-the gradual loss ·of parental influence until they have
thrown it off altogether, and resolved to do as they
please. Hence the terrible exhibitions we frequently
have of youthful depravitYt l~wlessness, andrebellion.'
,,
Well,' I think I hear some mother say, "I see; I
feel my responsibility, and long to train my children
in the way they should gOt bu t-··
:-,

How a1n I to do -it .? .,
First let us look

~t .

.

the . meaning of the word
" train. " It does not mean merely to !eaclt. Som~
parents seem to ,have the _option that all they have
to do in .training. their .children aright is to ttaclt
tlzem~' so they cram. them- with religious sentiment
an~:,truth, . makin'g'·""the~',commit to memory 'the
Catechism, large portions of Scripture t a great many
hymns, ~nd so on. .A11~very good as far as it goes,
but whieh may all be done' without a single stroke of
real training .such as God requires and such as' the
hearts of our children need. Nay, this mere teaching,. informing the head without interesting or influencing the heart, frequently drives children off
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from God and goodness, and makes them Itate,
instead of love, everything connected with Christ.
In the early part of my married life, when my
dear htlsband was travelling very much from place
to place, I was frequently thrown into the houses
of religious families for three or {our weeks at a
time, and I used to say to myself, "How is it that
these children seem freq uently to have a more
inveterate dislike for religion and. religious things
than the children of wordly 'people who make no
profession? Subsequent observation and experience
have shown me the reason. It is because such par·
ents inform the head without training the heart.
They teach what they neither practise theulselves
nor take the trouble to see that their children practise,
and the children see through the hollow sham, and
learn to despise both their parents and their religiun.
MOlher, if you want to TRAIN your child, you must
practise what you teach, and Y0U must SllOW Iti'n how
to practise it also, and you must, at all costs of
trouble and cart', see that he DOES it.
Snppose, by way. of illustration, that you have a
vine, and that this vine is endowed with reason,
and will, and moral sense. You say to your vinedresser, ,. Now, I want that vine lrained't-t' e.,
made to grow in a particular way, so that it may
bear the largest amoun t of fruit possible to it. Suppose your vine· dresser. goes to your vine every
morning and says to it, &I Now, you lntlst let that
branch grow in this direction, and that branch grow
in another; you are not to put forth too many shoots
here, nor too many tendrils there; you must not
waste your sap in too many leaves "-and having told
it what to tlo and how to grow, he leaves it to itself.
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This is precisely the way many: good people act
towards their children.. But 10! the vine grows as
it likes: nature is too strong for mere theory; words
its wayward.
will not curb its exuberance, ·nor check
,
ness. Your vi.ne-dresser must do something more
effectual than .talking. He must fasten that branch
where he. wishes it to grow; he must cut away what
he sees to be superfluous; he must lop. and prune,
and dress it, if it is to be trained for beauty and. for
fruitfulness. And just so, mother. if you want your
child to be trained for God and righteousness, you
must prune, and curb, and propel, and lead it in the
way in which it should go.
But some mother says, "What a deal of TROUBLE!
Ah, that is just why many paren ts fail': they are
afraid of trouble; but, -as ~rs .. Stowe says, "If you
will not take the trouble to train Charlie when he is a
little boy, he will give you a great deal more trouble
when he is a big one:" Many a foolish mother, to
spare herself trouble, has left her children to them·
selves, and ., a child left to hi~seIf bringeth his
tnother to shame~" Many parents ttaclt their children
in theory the right way, but, by their negligence and
indifference, trai1z'them in just the opposite.
See that mother seated at some important piece
of work which she is anxious to finish; her three
little children are' playing around her-one with his
picture-book, another with his horse and cart, and
baby with her doll. It is Monday afternoon, and
only yesterday she was giving those children a lesson
on the importance of love and goodwill amongst
themselves: that was the teaching,_ now comes t~e
training. Presently Charlie gets tired of his pictunf,
and without asking permission, takes the horse and
IJ
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cart from his younger brother, whereupon there is a
scream, and presently a fight. Instead of. laying
aside her work, restoring the rightful property,
explaining to Charlie that it is unjust and unkind
to take his brother's toys, and to the younger one
that he should rather suffer wrong than scream and
•
fight, she goes on with her work, telling Ch~rlie that
he is a '·very naughty boy, II and making the very common remark, that she thinks there never were such
troublesonle children as hers!
Now, who cannot see the different effect it would
have had on these children if that mother had taken
the trouble to make them realize and confess their
faults, and voluntarily exchange the kiss of reconciliation and brotherly affection? What if it had taken
half-an-hour of her precious time, would not the
gain be greater than that which would accrue from
any other occupation, however important-? Mothers,
if you want your children to walk in the way they
should gOt you must not only teach, you must be at
the -trouble to TRAIN.
But, HOW IS THIS TRAINING TO BE GIVEN?
The first and most important point is to secure
ohedience. Obedience to properly constituted authority is the foundation of all moral excellence, not only
in childhood, but aU the way through life. And the
secret of a great deal of the lawlessness of these
times, both towards God and man, is, that when
children, these people were never taught to submit
to the authority of their parents; and now you may
convince them ever so clearly that it is their duty,
and would be their happiness, to submit to God, but
their unrestrained, unsubdued wills have never been
accustomed to submit to anybody, and it is like be-

.
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ginning to break in a wild horse in old age. Well
may the Prophet inquire, "Can the Ethiopian change
his skin, or .the leopard, J:1is spots? Then may ye
also do good that are ,accustomed tQ do evil?" God
has laidlt on'parents'to begin'the work of bringing
the will into subjection in childhood and to help us
in do~ng it~ He' has' putin all chilaren a tenden'cy to
obey. Watch any young child, and you will find that,
as a. rule, his. instincts lead him to submit. Insubordination is the exception, until this tendency has been
trifled with by those who have the care of him. Now,
how important it is, in right training, to take advantage of this tendency to obedience J and not on
any account allow it to be weakened by encouraging
exceptional rebellion 1, In order to do this, you
must begin'~ EARLY 'ENOUGH,. This is where multitudes of moth'ers miss their mark; they begin too
late. The great'maJority of children are ruined for
the formation of character before they are five years
old by the foolish indulgence of mothers.
(To be concluded in our nextnumber, D. V.)

I HAVE never seen a soul living in its experiences and
occupied with itself, with whqm the" 1" had not a place,
without the person's being aware of it, and even without
having a suspicion that it was so. The Lord Jesus, in
His infinite grace, ,uses us, but it is a bad thing to be
occupied with ourselves and not with Hlm. We do not
become acquainted with ourselves by thinking about
ourselves; but, while we think of Him, the." I" disappears.
J. N. D.
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THE SEVENTH AND EIGHTH DAYS.*
T seems to me that the seven days of creating and
making (Gen. 2: 3) are connected entirely with
earth, and therefore the typical teaching must
be connected with tit is earth likewise. If the seven
days typify seven dispensations. then the whole seven
must have their fulfilment on this earth-not on an..
other. a new earth. which the eternal state intro..
duces. We cannot make the six days typify what is
fulfilled on this earth, and then relegate the seventh
day to a 1few earth in the eternal state for its fulfil.
nlent. We must make the teaching consistent, and
fill in the week on this earth, or abandon the thought
of its typical teaching on these lines.
That God intends to have a rest, surrounded by a
saved, happy and ·contented people on this earth,
there can be no question with Psalm 132, and other
prophetical scriptures, before us; and also that tlu
seventlt or sabbatlt. day pointed towards this. and
only to this. Moreover, that God has a heavenly
rest before Him as the portion of His beloved and
heavenly saints when all their spiritual labor and

I

The :l.nthOl' of this article, knowing that other views are held
on the 8_nbject, ,,,rites thus to the Editor: II 'What I send you has
beeu seeu by severnl here who are readers of your mngazine, and
they expressed the desire that it shonl<l appear in its pages. I do
Dot seek, 1101' invite, discllssion, bnt want the Lord's people to see
that there is something to be &'1irl different froUl what has been
taught."
To this the Edilor cnll only repl,V, in (he language of Scripture,
u Let t11e prophets speak two 01' tlllee, nud let the other jnilge"
(1 Cor. 14: 29).
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toil is ended and they are caught up' to be forever
with the Lord, no one can surely deny with Heb. 4
before him. Bu t th is latter is set forth, not by the
seveuth day, but by the eighth day. And these two
rests-heavenly and earthly-must. never be con~
founded, nor the days which typify each.
In Gen. I and 2 there could not possibly be any
thought of either a heavenly res t or rest on a new
earth, not even in type. I t was this eartlt, and God's
rest on this earth arter all His work on and for this
earth. And though spoiled Ineanwhile through the
entrance of sin, and man now unable to enter into
and enjoy rest with and according to God because of
his fallen and sinful state, yet "there reulainetlLa
rest, or ~eeping of a sabbath, for the people of God It
(Heo. 4: 9)-that is, for those who are His pe~ple
on earth at the titne \vhen it will b.e kept in order
to complete earth's week, and who Virill be in a moral
condition to keep and enjoy it. ~'All Israel will then
be saved.
They will be truly COIl verted, and the
law written in their hearts (J er, 3 I: 31-34). Thus
they will be fitted to enjoy the rest of earth's seventh
or last day before the final outburst of sin which fol~
lows it, and which makes way for' t.he bringing in
of an entirely nezeJ scene, which comrnences an e£ghth
day, which can never be spoiled, and in which both
heavenly and earthly saints will live in their different spheres, perfect and happy forevel·: the week
fulfilled, and a new order and scene begun, never to
be disturbed.
Heb. 4 gives us a twofold idea of rest. It is God's
rest for the Christian; but the door is left open for
Israel, whose rest likewise remains, but all earth-the
Millennium. Israel never reached their rest because
lJ
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of their state. We too have not reached ours, and
are still laboring on the way to it. Israel did not
enter theirs because of unbelief. We too must take
heed lest we come short of ours. Rest remains for
both-" for the people of God." Both they and we
are that. Their rest remains for them on earth.
God will surround Hinlself on earth with His saved
and happy people. It will be their seventh, or sab~
bath day: the last day of their 1zational existence on
earth. In the eternal state 'all nationalities will
cease. Israel will then cease to exist as a disti~ct
nation, and the tabernacle of God will be with men
-men as such-no longer Jews as contrasted with
Gentiles: so that if Israel as a nation is to have a
sabbath, it must be during the Millennium, since
their national existence ceases in the eternal state.
On the other hand, our Test is in glory. No seventlz day ever typified what is true of us as Christians, and only fulfilled in glory when the Lord
comes and takes u~ in. We then enter into the new
and eternal state-the Test which remains for us.
We have entered it already as to our souls-we are
ne~v creation in Christ now.
We belong to eternity
(Eph. I), but are not in it yet as to our bodies. 'We
will be then. But of that, and blessing which remains for us, the seventlt day is 1tot a type. We belong to the e£ghtlz day. I t is the commencemen t of
a new order of things-a new start, and there is no
ninth day-and cannot be. The eighth is the eternal
state) when we think of typical days-a day afte?·
the seventh; but there is no ninth to follow the
eighth.
The great mistake made by marl.y is, it seems to
me, seeing only the rest of God which Christians
I.
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look forward to in glory, and in the eternal state;
and applying that to Israel and earth, thus lllake the
seventh and eighth days typify the same thing. A
confounding of tlze seventh or sabbath day with a
sabbath. In fact, it really shifts Israel's hope from
the millennial blessing on this earth to the 1U?,V eartlt
and the eternal state as the fulfilment of their seventn
daJJ , or day of rest, which remains for them.
It has been remarked that there is no eighth day
!nentioned in Gen. rand 2. Of course not! None was
needed. It was earth, and a complete picture (seven
days) of earth's history. Had man not fallen, he
would have continued his history in blissful innocence, and the seventh day would have been an eter1talone on tllis earth. But having sinned andbroken God IS rest, God had to work again in order to
fit some for His rest on high, as well as to fit a company on earth to enjoy flis Test on earth, and thus
let thenl have their seve1ztlt and last day of this
earth t s history."*

* I~

no

has also been' remarked ~llld emphasized that there is
evening and morning nlentioned in connection witb tlle seventh
day in Gen. 2: 1-3. Surely not! It wouhl have supposed that
there '\'US another clay to cOllie afte'}' Goo. '8 rest, anc1 before sin bad
ent,erecl. Hnd man not sinned, be would have enjoyed God's rest
forever on earth. No doubti there would have been lite:J:'al cycles
of day and night, but all wonlel have been cbaractel'izeel aB U the
seventh clay "-the aay of God's rest on em'th.
As it is, the seventh clay mnst have continued for some time, at
least, beyond the mere literal twellty~four hom's which Ihllitec1 the
previous six. We cmJ ImrdJy SllpIJose that innocence WUE! limited
to ft period of leBa than tvventy-foul' hours. Seeillg Adam was
formed last on the sixth clay, anel then Eve created after Hmt, OIH1
the animals flU brought to hhn and }Jamed, etc., sLill it W~B God's
reat, tllerefore the seventh tIny, however long"jt contin11ecl, and
only ceased when man RinneCl.
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At the same time we can see from Lev. 23: 39,
and various scriptures, that God had another day,
beyond that week, an eighth day-a day beyond the
seventh , anu for a gathered.
out and heavenly people
.
who do not belong to this earth. In to tha t eigh th
day He will likewise transfer and introduce His
earthly people, setting them down on the new eartIt,
in earthly blessing still, 'when their seventh day has
ended j so th at both they and us, each in our d ifferent spheres, shall enjoy together God's rig/zth dayHis new day-a day which has a morning, but no
evening-a day which knows no sin, therefore no
sorro\v or death. It is God's rest, in God's eternal
day.
The seventh or sabbath day is connected only with
Israel, and given them as a commandUlent, and a
type of what only belongs to them and has its fulfilment on this earth. The first sabbath was God's
rest after His work was ended.
The next time it is mentioned is in Exod. I6, and
would rather tend to show that man had kept the
seventh day, and recognized it as a day of rest: but
needed instruction as to how to act in connection
with the daily manna which God was giving them
from heaven.
Next we find it incorporated in the law as the
fourth comnlandment (Ex. 20: 8-11). Then it is
given as a sign that the people were sanct'ified, or set
apart for Jehovah (Ex. 3 I: 12-1 7 i Ezek. 20: I:Z).
Again, it is connected with their deliverance from
Egypt.
Re'menlber that thou wast a servant in
the land of, Egypt, and that the Lord th y God
brought thee out thence through a mighty hand and
by a stretched out arm: therefore the Lord thy God
H
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commanded thee to keep the sabbath day" (Deut.
S: IS)·
.
Then, we have various judgments executed upon
then1 because of their neglecting to keep 'it, as set
forth in various scriptures.
Then, again, we find in Ezek. 46 that it will be
kept in the Millennium. It will no doubt bear a
commemorative character then, as will, those of their
feasts which tbey wi'll keep at that time. They will
then rernember that they were in bondage, Inot only
in Egyp t, 'but" in all lands," from whence Je.l}o~
vah had gathered thenl out, and sanctified them,
and blessed them, bringing them into their o"wn
land, to enjoy His deliverance and rest (Psa. 107).
All these passage~ and instructions show us it was
given to alldmeant, for an earthly peopleo1Zly, and
never goes beyond this earth and. the thought of
earthly blessing and rest.
When we look at the" eigllth day, we open up on
sOlnething further, something beyond what is taught
in and by the seventh day. It does not necessarily
confine itself to ti1ne, but is connected with what is
nezv, in contrast to what is old: whether it be titne,
place, or serv£ce, the context will decide; but it is
always sOlnething new.
Take circumcision: it was to take place on the
eigh th _day. The seven days (a perfect period of
tb.e child's life) coun ted, as it were, for nothing, and
it was reckoned as one of the congregation only on
the eighth day, when it was circumcised. If that rite
were omitted, the child had to be "cut off.
It was
therefore anew start: The teaching for us is simple
enough without niy enlarging on it. The whole of
our history as sinners is "put off" in the circumcitl

-,
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sian, or death, of Christ (Col. 2); and we commence
a 1le'UJ /listory as risen with Him. The eighth day is
therefore a 1teW start for us. We are new creation
in Christ.
Lev. 9 gives us an interesting eighth day. It was
the commencement of a u.ew order of things-the
first day of the exercise of Israers priesthood-a
thing which never existed before. For seven days
Aaron and his sons were shut inside the tabernacle
courtyard until their consecration was ended and
they were able to commence their public service on
behalf of others. They could not officiate for others
till they were consecrated into office.
So that seven
days does 110t typify the present period. during which
we are identified with Christ inside. If so, to be
consistent with the type and its teaching, there can
be no exercise of priesthood either for Israel or for
us until Christ appears. That perfect period of consecration (seven days), with its various sacrifices
offered each day, sets forth the perfection of the sacrifice of Christ, and the pe~fect fitness it gives to us
to act in 01/,1' priestly serv"ice, as it denotes fIis personal fitness and entrance on His priestly work.
But there is more set forth there.
After Aaron
had done everything for Israel on that day, he lifted
up his hands and blessed them; and all that. was
now required was for God to show His acceptance
of this their first national 'sacrifice offered by their
priest on their behalf. But that acceptance was not
given then. Their subsequenfhistory gives us to see
the reason why. Aaron and Moses together entered
into the tabernacle, and it was only when they came
out together that the fire came' down and consumed
the sacrifice and the people shouted and fell on their
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faces. In other words, it is only when Israel shall
set the Lord Jesus appearing in His double character 'as King and Priest by and by, that they will
know God's acceptance of Christ's sacrifi<;e, and their
own acceptance of blessing on the ground of that.
Thus we see a sort of break in Israel's history occur here. And it is at tltis pain t, in the action of
Aaron and Moses going inside, that we see the picture of our present position-not in the seven days
of consecration. Christ is at presen t insz"de as I{ing
and Priest-Israel is outside-in fact, rejected just
noW. The Holy Ghost has come out~ and tells us of
our iden tification with Christ inside, and of God's acceptance of that perfect sacrifice offered outside on
the altar-Calvary. By and by Israel will see the
Lord appear, as I have already said, and then, and
only then, will they know their acceptance, as we already know ours. T hen they will get the full value
on the eighth day of the priestly service of the true
Plaron.
\
In Lev. 23 we have set forth the feasts which filled
up the year for Israel. I need not enlarge on t1~em.
Plfter the passover, and feast of unleavened bread,
we caine to the wave sheaf. It was to be waved on
the eighth day-the first day of the week-I' the
morro.w after the Sabbath," setting fOl-th the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, who rose on the first day
of the week-the eighth Clay. A 1UW start surely.
Then the feast of Pentecost was on the fiftietJl
day, not on the fortY-l1inth. This set forth the de~
scent of the I-Ioly Ghost consequent on Christ being
exalted to the right hand of God (Acts 2). And
surely this was something 1zew. It was the commencetnent of Christianity-the Church's birthday.
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The Jubilee year, too, was to be the fiftieth year,
not the forty-ninth, when everyone and every thing
returned to their original order and ownership, and
a new start. was again made (Lev. 25).
The feast of tabernacles, ISl'ael s last and best
feast of the year, lasted seven days (Lev. 23: 34),
when they both rested and re.joz'ced before Jehovah.
But verse 39 speaks of them keeping an eigltth day
-a day beyond their feast-as a sabbath: bu t it was
not the Sabbath, for tha't was never anything else
than the seventlt day. This was an eighth c1 ay.
And what can that speak of but a new start for Is~
rael, in a new scene, where there can be 110 sin and
failure-the eternal state. If the seventlt day typi~
fies the eternal'state, then there can be 11,0 e£ght/t
day.' But Israel's seven days will be fulfilled; in
other words, the Millenniulll will end; and then, on
the eighth day, when the 1zerzv heavens and earth ap.
pear, God will transfer the1?'/. to the tu'U) (Jartlt, as He
will have placed us in the. ne7.V heavens, for eternal
blessing. Thus they will have tlleir sabbatl1 day,
and then, with us, enter tlpon the eternal eighth.
The teaching is consistent and harn10niollS
throughout the Word if the two peoples-earthly
and heavenly-with their differeilt days and blessings, are kept distinct.
t

New Zealand.
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Qlms. 21.-vVhnt (10 you tllink a.bout tbis speaking in <1i:ffereub
tOllgl1CH, whieh stlll'ted ill Los Angeles, alld is 110W going on in
(Ufrerent plu.ces in the wOI'Ill '?
ANs.-'l'lle llIovemclIt referred to had its origin, not in Cnlifornin hl1 b in KmlHn8, nmoug n. small filHI fa"nat,jcnl secb of Bo-called
hoHl1eH~ people. 'riley (~ln.im 11. II Penfecosh\l baptism" evidenced
by tho gift of \.OUgIlCR. TImler some st.runge illfinence they begin
to InJk a weiI'd gibb(lriBh w11 iell so fELl' us known befll'fl no relation to
any lrmgnnge spoken anywhere in the world. Gl'eat excitement
pel'Vlll]cR theil' meelingA, and tlIlso dllctrilles of every kind find a
cougenin.l I:;oil filllOllg them. Allnihilntiollism, soul-sleeping, sinlesf)-perfeelionifllll, the denial of the helievel'ls eternn.l security, nnd
the tenehiug thnt they nre the eleet 144,000 of I~ev. 7 nnd 14 are
wi<1ely dis~mlllillnted ill L11cir meetings. vVomen take a leading
part in avowed and un hI nshillg de:fiance of God's ol'£1e"r fiS set forth
in 1 Cor. 11 find 1 'l'im. 2. The whole mo,'emellt is stn.mped with
the denial of the all-sufficiency of Scripture to gni<le the believer
throngh this scene.
'rhe tongues [Lre clearly of the same nutnl'e as tbe ('apt n ttel'allces of early Irvingites nnd presel1t.Clny ~rOl'mons, and ill(U~ate
l'ather Satnnic 1)0880831011 than divine I)ower, aftel' allowing much
thnt is simply an nggl'::tYnted fOl'lU of hysteria.
His denrly ltllOt.lwr of Satun's efforts to delude n.llll ruin 1)001'
ignol'an t l)eople, who are uuin"stl'ucted in the ways of God.
1-I. A. I.

QUES. 22.-PIen.se giye explAnution of 1 Cor. 2 : 6, fillCl especially
of the word c, llerfoct. n '1'0 whom does it applYl und in what
wny1t
ANf:t-Tho II perleet" n.re (wid~ntly those 1'e[e1'1'o(l to in vcrs. 9,
10, 12 j £llso, in clmp. 1: 211, 30, 31. j wllO are pnt in COll trnst with
"the wise," II the }ll'inccs of tlIiB world "-they who rrjected nnd
Cl'mdliel1 the 01113 ill whom believers fire" llel'J'ect" in Goel's sigbt.
It i!:l uot here, m~ ill I)IJil. 3: Hi, n quesliollofnpPl'ehen£1iug that
fOl' ",hic~h n.h:\o wo are nvp1'c1lOudcel of Cbrist Jesus, which is {\ mat..
tel' of spiritnal grnw lh-n contrnat between thoso saints who have
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the apostle 19 mind and those who yet; need to acquire it.
inthiaus, to be perfect is to fall in wit.h God's llliud abont
that wbich marks all His people.

In Cor-

ell l'ist-

In IIeb. 10 : 1, to be perfect is to httve so realized the etel'unl
valDe of the one sacrifice of'

0\11'

Lord tllnt we have" no

1UOl'e

('on-

science of sins."
How beautiful and varied are the lessolls of Scripture!
QUES. 23.-In considering Gen. 37, vel's. 25, 28, 36 ; also, chnp.

39, vel'. 1, I w0111d like to know which of tllese two classes
pIc, Ivlidianites nud Ishrnaelites, sold Joseph to Potiphar•

or peo-

.ANs.-Tbe Midinuiles ((lescendlLnts of Abrabam, Gen. 25 : 2, '1)
and the Ishmaelites (des c811 duuts of Isbmnel, nh:lo son ofAlwnham,
Gen. 25: 12) lll'e distinguished, yet intima.tely asso(:inte<1, nu{} nre
called now by aile nume, and now by the other (Gen. 37: 25, 28,
36. und 39: 1). ':rhose chihheu of Abruham by I{agar and I{et.ll~
l'ab more or less blended together (see Judges 7: 12 ulH1 B ; 22, 2/1),
and therefore are called llOW by one, nnd now b,Y nnot.hel' of their

llames.
rrhc Al'~biau geogrn.phers plnce the laud I' Mad ian" (Acts 7 : 29)
ou the ElamHic or east 1l1'lUwh of the Hed Sea.
We would take this occasion to say that '1J1,uch illf01'matiOll of this
killd might be had ready at band by 0111' brethren if they would
snpply themselves with a good Bible dictiounry, which C08t:3 ouly
$1.50. llow oftCll we have beeu ill the houses of God'S p~ople
where scarcely a thing was to be found to help search and enjoy
the vast fields of Scripture! We have louged nt such times to suggest that Ull invesiment of a few dolhu's might be a greater boon to
tbelllseives au(l their families than 11lllCh beside. For tho gllidnnoo
of any oue desirous to possess such n.1ibrury, but who fiud fi dim..
culty in makiug the selectiou, we publish all OlIr covel' this luouLh
three differellt selections, and their l'espective cost..
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E are living in a day of
unparalleled covetousI~a y not up for YOU1+ness. Never, perhaps,
selyes treasures t1pon
earth • •• b(~t la y (~P in the history of mall has there
for yoursel v~s treas- been seen such a love of money, and such fyan tic efforts
Hres in heaven/1
Matt. 6: t9 1 20. to obtain it.
The love of it has become
such that it l11atters not how it is gotten-he who
gets it is in high honor. Cri111e of every description
luay have been resorted to, it matters not. CharM
acter,' conscience, the lives oE' nlen, the welfare of
mul titudes, eternal doolD-all is laid on the altar of
this dreadful and relentless god by its ntllnberless
worshipers.
And would to God that this great scourge were
confined to the open eneluies of I-lim whose words
are quoted above. If it \vere, we wonld not pen
these lines, except to bl'ing before thenl another
passage for their warning: ,. Go to, now, yeo rich
luen, weep and IW'lul for YOU1~ 11Ziserz'es that shall c011le
upon you.. Your riches are corrupted, and your garl11ents are moth~eaten. Your gold and silver is
cankered; and the rust of thenl sh"all be a witness
against you, and shall eat yOll r flesh as it were fi-re.
Ye have heaped treasures together for the last days. U
Janles 5 : 1-3·
But, alas, the plague reaches Goel's people too,
and nlany who, a few years ago, would have ShTtlnk
fro111 such ways, and means, and associati~ns 1ll0St
questionable, to say the least; things which, Delilahlike, dull the conscience, stupefy the spiritual senses,
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and cut off the locks of our heavenly nazariteship
and strength, are now found in them for the saJ~e of
1naking 11tOney., This is dreadfu I to think of.
Let the great fortunes which men have nlade, or
are lnaking, be traced to their origin, and, we fear,
but few will be found, at some poin t of which an awful deed or a series of deeds was not com mitted~ that
will haunt the soul of tbe perpetrator throughotlt
eternity. So with. the people of God, we believe few
will be found among those who seek riches, who
have not here or there coo1prollIised their christian
.
conSClence.
In contrast with all this what exquisite beauty
shines Oltt in the Scripture which heads these lines.
Let the reader carefttlly go over Matt. 6: 19-34, and
see for himself. The Lord loves His OWll, and fIe
seeks their profit, not profit for this brief life merely,
but for eternity as wen.
He wan ts them to be rich with riches that do not
vanish. .But for this the presen t has to be sacrificed.
It must be used as the farmer i1ses his. seed. }Ie
scatters it. It looks like waste. No, not to hilll, lor
he has his eye on the hat'vest.
Does the enenlY suggest that we shall C01ne to
want some day? Ah, says our real Friend, "Be~
hold, .the fowls of the air;" " Consider the lilies of
t,he field.~' IE your heavenly Father deals so with
them t do you think He will neglect you, if you trend
the path He loves?
Brethren, what a privilege is 011rs to use this pre..
sent life with its present goods, in view of the cotning
harvest, whose fruit shall eternally abide. May we
not fritter away such privileges for the gratification
of earth-born desires.
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, . , THERE is ndthing in common
The ChriSttan S
between the life of heaven
Joy.
and that of the world.
'
It is not a question of prohibitions as to using
this or that, but of having altogether other tastes,
desires, joys; and it is on that account people imagine
Christians are sad, as if they were absorbed by only
one thought. It is that our joys are altogether differen t from those of the world.
No unrenewed person can comprehend what renders the Christi,an happy.
J..N. D.
I

I

was struck to-day with Gen. 22: 9,
Submission.
. with Isaac's side of it. What submission! What obedience ~ No
resistance, no seeking -to escape-allowing A braham
to do just what he would! Veri '6~ Isaac carried the
wood,· Abraham-the father-carried the knife and
the fire! John's gospel, the gospel of the Father
and the Son, is the only one which gives us Jesus
carrying His cross-the w.?-od. How beautifully and
blessedly perfect is God's 'book!
W. E.

I

THE TRAINING OF CHILDREN.
BY A MOTHER.
(Concluded from page 269.)

AM sometimes asked, U What do you consider
the secret of successful training?" I answer,
"BEGINNING SOON ENOUGH-not letting Satan
get the advantage of us at the st~rt. tt That is the
secret of. success.. "Well~ but," mothers saYt "i~is

I
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so hard to chastise an infant." There is seldom
need for chastisement where mothers begin ea~ly
and wisely. There is a w·ay of speaking to and
handling an infant compatible with the utmost love
and tenderness, \vhich teaches it that mother is not
to be trifled with; that, although she loves and caresses, she is to be obeyed, and will be obeyed; and a
child that is trained in this way, will not, as a rule,
attempt to resist. In exceptional cases it may be
tenlpted to become obstreperous, and the mother
must show her authority.
Take an illustration. We wilf suppose your son of
six months old is in a fractious mood, and indisposed
to take his Inorning nap; his nurse has put him in
his cot and struggled till she is tired, and the child is
tired too. At last you come and take the baby, after he
has been rolling and tumbling about, and lay him
down with a firm hand, saying with a firm voice,
•• Baby must lie still and go to sleep, putting your
hand on him at the same time to prevent his rising
in the cot or turning over after yOlt have spoken.
Now, if this child for the previous three months
has been trained in this line, if this is not the beginning, he will, as a natural consequence, lie still
and go to sleep; but if he has 110t been accustomed
to this kind of handling, he will perh aps become
boisterous, and resist yo~; if so, you must persevere.
You must on no account give up; no, not if you stop
till night. If he conquers you this time he will try
harder next, and it will get more and more difficult.
Almost all mothers mistake here; they give up because they will not inflict on themselves the pain of
a struggle, forgetting that defeat now only ensures
endless battles in the future..
II
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Remember, you MUST conquer in the FIRST battle,
whatever it may be about, or you are undone. "Ab.,
but what time and patience this requires! Yes, but
it is only for once or t~ice; and what is that com·
pared with the time and toil of conquering further
on? But you say, ct It is so hard." Not half so hard
as the other way; for when the child finds the mother
is not to be got over, he will yield as a matter of
course. I have proved it, I think, with some strong·
willed children as ever came in to this world. I conquered them six and ten months old, and seldom had
to contend with any direct opposition afte~. I have
a son who is now· preaching the gospel, and a great
joy to my heart. The only decided battle I ever
fought with him was at ten m~nths old. I do. not
say that he never disobeyed me afterwards-he
som"etimes forgot himself, ahd was disobedient-"but
I do say that I never .remember him setting his will
in direct antagonism to mine in all the succeeding
years of his childhood. It was a painful struggle-"
that first contest, but has not the result paic1 for it·a
thousand times?
"
'0 mothers, if you loye your children" begin
early to exact ·obedience. If chastisement be necessary, inflict" it; and for every pang you suffer, every
tear you shed, you shall reap comfort, honor, and
It

glory.

"

.

~

But, perhaps there are some ,mothers who are saying, "Ah, I see it now; but it is too late; my ,children
are too old." I say, B.etter late than never. Begin
and do all you can. ·"Perhaps you can ne.ver undo
ALL the mischief, but you may part of it.
Call your
children around you; confess your past unfaithfuKness in your dealings with them, fall on your kneEls
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before the Lord with them, and tell Him of your
failure to train them for Him, and ask His help to
enable you to do it in the future. Begin at once to
exact obedience. Be judicious and forbearing~ remembering that your children's habits of disobedience are the results of your own folly, and deal as
gently as the case will permit; but,at all costs, ~ecure
obedience, and never more allow your commands to
be trifled with. Now. is ·your only chance; a few
more years, and it is too late.
Do not be afraid to use Yo1/,r author£t)I. One would
think, to hear some parents talk of their relations
with their children, that they did not possess an
iota of power over them. All they d are to do seems
to be to reason, to persuade, to coax. There is no
command, no firmness, no decision, no authority, and
the child knows it by its instincts just as an animal
would. Men are much wiser in breaking in and
training their horses than their sons, hence they
generally get much better served by the former than
the latter!
What a contrast the conduct and fate of Eli present
in this respect to the conduct of Abraham! U I
know him, said Jehovah, H that he will C011t11/and
his children and his household after him." Not
merely remonstrate, persuade. and threaten~ as Eli
did. but "command"-he will use his authority on
My side; and as a consequence, the Lord promised
that "they should keep the way of the Lord."
Another important point in training a child in the
way it should go is to train it in the practice of
TRUTH AND INTEGRITY.
Human nature is said to go
" astray from the birth--speaking lies! and, doubtless. untruthfulness is one of the most easily beset..
It

H
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tiog and prevalent sins'of our ract? To counteract
this tendency, and to establish the' soul in 'habits of
truth and sincerity, must be one. of the first objects
of right training.' In order to do' this, parents should
beware of palliating or iexcusing ,the tendency to
falsehood in their children. .In nothing have rbeen
more amazed than in this. I have actually seen
motherF. s~i1e at, and' almost extol, the little artifices of their children in their attempts to deceive
them, and to hide some childish delinquency. No
wonder that such parents fail to inspire their offspring with that wholesome dread of falseness which
is one of the safeguards to virtue in after· life.
No mother
will .succeed begetting in ber child a
,
greater antipathy towards any sin than she feels for
£t herself. Children are the quickest of all analysts,
and 'instinctively detect in a~ maIDen t all affectation
of goodness. They judge not so much from what
we say as HOW WE FEEL. Take an illustration. A
person calls to see you whose society your child
knows that you neither esteem nor desire> ,but you
are all smiles and gracious words .is if her visit has
given you very great pleasure., What more effectual
lesson could you give your wondering little one in
deception and double dealing than this? And yet
how common is this kind of thing in many households! A child hurts himself against the table: the
mother strikes it, and says, "Oh! naugb ty table!
you have burt baby j" but the child soon learns that
the table was not to blame, and at the san1e time
learns to distrust his mother, who said it was.
Again,. Charlie is ill,. and it is needful for him to
take a dose of unpleasant medicine; but he ha~
be~JJ. ~9 badly trained that his mother knows hQ

in
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will not take it if she tells him it is nasty. So she
resorts to stratagem~ and tells him that she has got
something good, and thus coaxes him to take it into
his mouth, but before it is swallowed he detects the
cheat, and medicine and mother's veracity are spit
out together. In this way thousands of children are
taught deception and untruth, and you may labor
in vain in after-years to make them truthful and
sincere-the soil has been ruine-d by early abuse.
Mother, if you want your child to be truthful and
sincere, you must not only ttaclt it to be so, you must
be so youTself, and see that your child practises what
you teach. You must not wink at, or cover up any
falseness or deception in him, because he is yours.
Sin should be the more awful to' you because you
see it in those so dear, and those for whom you are
responsible.
· .',
o mothers, don't be deceived if you want your
children to be the Lord's when they grow up; if you
want your boy to withstand the unknown temptations of the future-if you want him to COll1e out a
man of righteous.principle, integrity, and honorsuperior to all the doubleness, chicanery, and devilry
of the world, you must train him to look upon everything as dross compared with the joy of a pure can·
science and God's appro.val. If you want your da~gh..
ter to be a true woman, willing to sacrifice find to
suffer in the interest of hunlanity and truth, you
must inspire her NOW with a contempt for the baubles
for wh ich so many women barter their lives and their
souls-you nlust teach her that she must live for
Eternity. Day by day, as it flies, you ll1ust labor
to wake up your children's souls to the realization of
the fact that they belong to God, .and that He has
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sent them into the world, not to look after their own
little petty, personal interests, but to devote them·
selves to the promotion of His,,, and that in doing
·this, they will find happiness, usefulness; and glory.

-TIle Messagt..

R'esting in God.
,

my

•

I

God, Thy tl;ame is love;
A Father's hand is "Thine.
With tearful eyes, I look al;)Qve,
And cry,-Thy will be mine!

I know Thy will .is right,
Though it may seem severe:
Thy path. iS,still unsullied light,
Though datk it may appear.
Jesus for me hath died;
Thy Son Thou didst not spare;
His pierced hands, His bleeding side,
Thy' love for me declare.
Here

my

poor heart can rest;
. My God, it cleaves to Thee.
Thy wiiI is .love, Thine end is blest,
. All work for good to me.
J. N. D.
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NOTES OF AN ADDRESS BY S. RIDOUT,

.

I

At the Labor.day Meeting. Washington. D. C.• September I. 1907.

EAD first chapter of Jobn's Gospel.
There are four verses here to which I wish
to call your attention. First of all, we have
the One who was in the beginning. He is called the
Word; that is His name, what personally describes
Him; for in Scripture the God-given name always
describes the one who bears it. The word is the expression of the thought; so we read that our Lord
Jesus was "the brightness of God's glory, and the
express image of His substance." He is the expression of God because He is God, was God, and ever
shall be God-the unchanging One. In that way,
" the Word" is a very beautiful title. It tells that
God was going to make Himself known to a universe, a creation which was to enjoy Him in praise
and worship throughout eternity; and He makes
Himself known by expressing what He is. God
might, and He does, indeed. bless man. He has
blessed man with all the mercies by which He sur·
rounds him. He has '.blessed him in countless ways,
and yet that blessing can never make Him-Him..
self-known. There needs be the expression of what
He is. God is God, and He has created us for Him..
self, not for ourselves. But man listened to Satan's
lie, and he turned from God. That lie was, c, Ye shall
be as God, knowing gpod and evil." You know, the
word is just the same as it is rendered all the way
through those chapters of Genesis-Elollim. It is
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not "Ye shan be as gods, U as though they were to
be divine persons in addition to God, or in dist~nc~
tian from God; but ye shall be as God. * It is pride
for any creature to seek to be anything apart from
subjection to, and dependence upon, God.
It
brought- Satan's fall and then man's.
We have our Lord Jesus Christ here, fi~st of all,
as- the Creator, the Mighty God. If we rightly know
Him, we must needs confess Him as God-nothing
short of that. We have heard a good deal about the
character of Jesus. It was a wondrous character,
absolutely perfect in every way. We have heard of
His example, of His teachings, and all that; but
back of all is this great fundame~tal truth-" The
Word was God; " so that' the One who is the Saviour
of sinners is the Almighty God. Blessed fact that
is: it means that the Saviour brings back sinners to
God, in order that God may be indeed the source of
all blessing, the source of all joy, and finally be all
in all.
The fift.h verse says, "The light shineth in dark~
ness; and the darkness comprehended it not." If
the Son of· God vtere merely a divine person, He
could not be truly known. . "The world by wisdom
knew not God." Man may reason about God, as in
Job; "Canst thou by _'searching find out God?
Canst thou know the 'Almighty to perfecti~n ?" It is
impossible to know God by hu'man reason-. We see
evi~ences Q£ JJis wisd~m' ,in His works of creation,
and of His power in all things, consisting~being
held together-by Him. But no one can truly know
God in that way. - He is not known,. even by Hi~

--------_..:.-_--------.
* Supreme aud independent.
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goodness in His constant care over all His works.
So we read, U The light shineth in darkness; and the
darkness comprehended it not." God was shining
from the beginning, from the creation, and ever
since; but it was in the darkness, and the darkness
comprehended it not. Now, how is that darkness to
be banished, and God to be known? We have introduced here, it seems, almost with a jar, what appears to be another subject. We have been speaking
of the Light that shines in the darkness, of His being
the creator and upholder of all things; and here 'we
have a man introduced. "There was a man sent
from God, whose name was John. " Now there is a
connecting link. If God is to be known, if the everlasting Word is to be understood, if that voice C?f
God is to be heard in the soul, there is one who has
to come to bear witness to the Light.
I think we know what John stands for. Possibly
everyone here knows that John came with one message. 'c I am not the Christ, he testifies. That is
what he was 1tO/ / he was not that Light, but was
sent to bear witness of that Light, that all men
through him should believe. John was simply a
voice: U I am the voice of one crying in the ,wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make His
paths straight." And 'what did he do to prepare the
way of the Lord? He preached repenta1lce. It was
his one message; and that is. how God is to be
known. That is how the word of God is to be
heard-through repentance. And what is repentance? It is such a sight of oneself in the light as
makes a man know he is absolutely nothing but a
lost Si1tner in the sight of a holy God. So John's
message to all was Repent. " Those who claimed
II
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to ha.ve something of their own to present, he called
a generation of vipers-the brood· of the serpent.
To the Pharisees and teachers who boa'sted in the
law (which really condemned them ~hen it was truly
received), John's ~essagewas a leveling one. It
was the great'gospel message, "All have sinned, and
come short of the glory of God. II Johnts call to repentance would bring before the soul many a dark
page of life's history which one might be glad to forget, if he only could have done so. But this was
not all. I t is not' merely that th e ax is laid to the fruz"t
of the' tree~that would be only the practicallife; but
it is at the root of the tree, and at the root of all the
'trees. ' Every tree-every man~was" worthless, and
fit only for the fire. That is John's message.
Now, the name John is a~ striking one~it means
U Jehovah
is gracious. tt It is a, beautiful thing:
John's nan1e speaks'of grace; bis message, of sin.
Does it not show God's goodness, in bringing home
to our souls the messag~ of our sin, that it is done in
grace, not in wrath, not in Judgment? Satan wou1d
have men think that because sin is realized there is
therefore no hope of salvation. He seeks the destruction of the soul, and so he says, "Well, what
hope can there be for such a sin ful creature as you?
What hope can there be for you, who have not one
solitary patch of righteousness th8:t you cou~d present to God; not one spot of white upon that black
Ethiopian skin?" But it was not Satan who brought
the message of" Jahn; and this was. John's message. Satan brings the message that leads men to
say, "I thank Thee that I am not as other men;
or even, as this publican," etc. Or else, "I thank
Thee that I have "a good' "heart," and, as, marly
i
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say, "Even if my outward life has 110t been alto~
gether perfect, and even though it has some fatllts
in it, it is better than that of many others. It The
message which Jobn gives brings TIlen to the place
where they know that only 1nercy will do for thein.
e, God be merciful to me tlte sinner," as though he
were the only sinner. Not comparing hiulself with
the Pharisee, nor with others whose prayers were
outward, but thinking simply of himself ill the pres..
ence of God, he says that what he needs is nlercy,
John is the bearer of God's grace, because he brings
·home to man the fact of his absolute sinfulness,
nothingness, and ·helplessness. Ire manifests the
condition of the natural man, the works, and the
heart frotn which the works had sprung.
The object of John's message was to bring people
into God's own presence..· He sa,ys, "I am ?lot." It
was not what he was, but what he was not. lie was
nothing. One thing only 11e had-the tnessage of
God; the call to repentance, the acknowledglnent of
sin, and then the testinlony conn ected with that, as
we shall see a little later.
But 110W look at verse ~ 4. I-Iere is the blessed One
to whom the man whose name n1eans grace, points.
How could he point to any other? I--lis Inessagethe call to repentance-sh uts up to 1-1 inl every repen tant sout Only Jesus can 'avail for a repentant l11Hl1.
But I want to connect that now with the first verse" the Word was God." There is the divine charac..
ter, the divine glory of the SOl1 of God. "'l'he Word
was made flesh." There is the great C I mystery of
godliness, God manifest in the flesh." We SOUle ..
times hear a good deal abont holiness, perfect holi..
ness, and expressions of that character. rrhe verse
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that I have j\lst partly quoted gives us ,the mystery
of true holiness. 'I Great is the 11.1ystery of piety. "
rlow can people be holy? How can a sinful man be
a holy man? It is a great mystery. Delve down
into OUT hearts, and we only find still greater depths
of blackness than we ever conceived of. Go down
still deeper, ancl we find enmity, selfwill, rebellion;
there is nothing in the natural heart that has al1Y~
thing of piety or holiness about it.
Bnt what is that mystery'? "God nl8.11ifest in the
flesh. II It is the Son of God conle into the world;
and in His own blessed person 1-1e shows us ,what
true piety, true holiness is .. 'He is the Holy One,
the sinless, the spotless One j and if you want to see
holiness and perfection, you will see it in Christ
alone. Holiness is wrollgb t in us only as He is the
One who fills our vision.
H The Word was made flesh t and dwelt among 11S.
How good that is! God, after our first parents had
sinned. calne down, ancl they heard Hitn walking in
the garden in tl1e cool of the clay. He was not con~
tent that His poor Cl~eat1.1res sl,10nld have departed
from 1-linl; and so He conles down. In that very
expression we have a foreshadowing of this-I' the
Word was lnac1e flesh." That Word is found, as He
walked in the garden. It was Gael, and yet in
such a way that I-Ie spoke to thetn; He was seeking
after sin£nllnall, to bring him back to I-Iimself; and
you know how I-Ie (licl'it. Just in the way we were
looking at-bringing home to Inall his sin and guilt,
then delivering' hinl frol11 it. First of all, "Where
art thon?" then, "What hast thou done? tI Man is
away from God now throl1gb sin; then he has disobeyed God and become g'uilty too.
II
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Well, the Word \vas made flesh, and came down;
the eternal Son of God emptied Himself of that glory
and Inajesty which He had with the Father before
the world was. He did not lay aside, as people have
suggested, His deity, or Godhead. God cannot cease
to be God, and such teaching is blasphemotls: but
He laid aside His tnajesty. He becanle flesh. He
beca1ne a man, while God as well, and so dwelt l1ere.
He came not merely in human form. It was not as
though it were a divine spirit dwelling in a human
body; not as though He were God and only partly
nlan; but there was the human soul, the human
sylnpathy, the human mind as well. It is an unutterable mystery, but a blessed truth, that the Word
was made flesh. And so, when we th ink of the Lord
Jesus when He dwelt here upon the earth, we are to
think of the everlasting Word, the Creator. Never
let us dishonor the Son of God by thinking of Him
as anything short· of Deity when He was here.
There are blasphemous doctrines *' which teach~ for
instance, that the Lord Jesus was a spirit, and a
wonderful creature, at the beginning; and then,
when He came down here, he became simply a man.
That is a teaching that is current to-day; and it simply denies the deity of the Son of God. There is no
Saviour at all in that teaching. The word of God
is robbed of its meaning.
But now, here we have Hiln made flesh, a true
man, and dwelling among us-how He dwelt here
full of grace and truth. Fl111 of grace tn going out to
poor, needy souls, ministering to their need. ,t God
was in Christ, reconciling the world un to rIimself,

* The
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not imputing their tr~spasses unto thenl," lninititering
to need wherever He met it. A poor leper, banished
from the presence of his neigh bors,-a poor, help..
less paralytic,-both healed with a word from the
Lord; and so with everything down to the very
death, from which He raised those who had already
departed this life. There He was, full of grace,
llsing His power. Then, He was full of truth as
well. There was no compromise with sin.
And then you notice that striking parenthesis. It
is as though the writer (who was a mere pen in the
hand of the Holy Ghost) had his heart full (or filled)
with divine life as he wrote of that wondrous Word,
and so he puts in, "We beheld His glory, the glory
as of the Only-begotten of the Father.
There is
the word of faith. It is not only that the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, but while He was
here faith saw His glory i faith beheld Him as the
Only. begotten of the Father; and all that grace and
truth, all that perfection of character, only manifested forth the glory, the effulgence of God's own
character, which shone in the Lord Jesus Christ. .
Now we go a step farther. We have seen Him as
the divine Word, and we have seen alongside of that
the necessity for a testimony as to what we are.
There is God over all, blessed forever, and here am
I, a poor, sinful, lost creature. TJ:.e etenlal God has
become flesh, and dwelt among us here, and faith
recognizes in Him the Only~begotten of the Father;
bu t there is something else, and that is what we get
from the lips of John. I t shows us how perfectly
his name illustrates his ministry. He had called the
people to repentance: but they must not stop there.
Repentance is not Christ. You are not to be occuJt
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pied with how sorry you are for your sins, o\." bow
deep your feelings are, or things of that kind. So
the next day John stood, and, poin ting to Jesus, he
cried, U Behold the Lamb of God, 'lNhich taketh away
the sin of the world!" I t is n at Ie a lalTI b, " it is "the
Lamb of God." Every word here is suggestive.
You remember, when Abrahalll and Isaac went up
the hill of Moriah to carry out that word of Gael to
Abraham, tbat he was to offer his son: as he wen t
up, Isaac said, "I-Iere is the wood, and here is the
fire, but where is the lamb for a burnt offel"itlg t'
And Abrahanl's reply was the reply of faith~ H My
son, God will provide I-limself a lalTI b for a burn toffering." Here we have the God-provided L~nlb.
It is tlte Lamb of God. Blessed it is that salvation
is God's provision, not ours. Salvation is 110t God's
call to us to come to I-liln to render s0111ething that
we h~ve not got, to render obedience, to render love.
'~Tholl shalt love the Lord thy G'od with all thy
heart, and with aU thy soul, and mind, and strength,"
is perfectly right and good; but God does not ask
for that, or for anything else, frolll a heart tha.t has
got nothi.ng btlt sin in it. God's ren1etly is I-lis
Lamb. It is provided by God. I-Ie klJ ew otlr need,
and' fIe bas provided for it according to I-lis OWll
knowledge.
Now the lamb",we know, bas one Ull111ista1cable
meaning from the beginning to the close of Scrip..
tUl'e. I would 110t qt1estion that it does sp,enk of
the 1lleekness, gentleness and SUblllissioll of the
Lord Jesus Christ. All of those characteristics were
in Him, Bllt there is O1le thing, which is even so OW1l
in beathen inscriptiol1s-the lan1balways speaks of
sacrifice.' It speaks of substitution, and of ~ivine
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righ teOl.lsness dealing with another, instead of dealing with the guilty one; it speaks of wrath poured
Ol1t upon a substitute. All God's jUdgment, all
those waves and billows of God's wrath poureu. out
upon, not the guilty sinner who deserves it, but the
sinless Substitute, the Lamb of God without blelnish
and withot1.t spot. No sin in Hitn, no sin upon Him,
110 sin connected with Hhn in any way whatever;
save that in infinite grace He came into a world of
sin in order that I-Ie might be made sin for US~ in or-'
del' that I-Ie lnight in His Own body on tl1e tree bear
our sins.
I-Ie is the Lamb of God, and that is the nJessage
which the preacher of repentance has now to give.
If nlY sin is brought home to ,me in all its heinous..
ness, there is God's remedy, the relnedy of the One
who created n1e, tlle remedy of the One who has sent
the Lamb of I-I is own providin g in to the world to
shed His precious blood for sinners. After receiving
all the wrath and judgment of God, He said, 'I It is
finished: and lIe bowed His head, and gave IIp the
ghost.
There is the Lalnb of God, who taketh
a\vay the sin of the world, no matter how great the
sin. There is the justification for preaching a worldwide salvation, a salvation to the' very ends of the
earth. H Look unto Me, and be ye saved, all the
ends of the earth.·· If I-Ie speaks to the ends of the
earth. then all who are between the Speaker and the
ends are to hear it too, and so it is wqrld. wide.
Now, then, we have the Ol1tcolne of this; and that
is the other though t that I was going to call your atten tion to as well. John points I-lim out the second
tilne, a twofold witness. fIe'diu. not grow weary of
pointing to CllriSt. People might say, I' Have you
II
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got anything else to preach to us about t or is there not
something else you can. tell us about save Christ and
the Lalnb of God-nothing but Chl"ist all throtlgh
your preaching? rt N otbing whatever; nothing bnt
Christ, whether for sinner or saint! If it is not
Christ, or something about the work of Christ, or the
person of Christ, it is falsehood, and not tru tIt at all.
He is the theme of the written word of God, from
Genesis to the close of the Bible. It is that which
describes and brings I-liln before us; and fl11ther ,
there is no ulessage for the sinner but that one-re..
pent~ believe the gospel; and 110 word for the saint
but that which is connected with the I.lord Jesus
Christ.
John, then, repeats his nlessage-" Behold the
Lamb of God! " Two of his disciples are with him,
and this lays hold of thenl. Blessed fact it is when
the word of the preacher does no~ attract attention
to himself, but draws attention to the Laul b of God
to whonl he points. John points I-litll ottt, and two
of the disciples heard hitll, and they followed Jesns.
That is a beautiful kind of ll1inistl·y, a lnll1istry that
will lead people to follow J eSllS, not that will draw
disciples after us: as the apostle says, "We preach
not ourselves, but Christ Jest1s the Lord, and ourselves your servants for ]estls' sake. ,. Then we see
how the Lord J esns recognizes those who follow
Him. He asks thenl, H What seek ye ? " What did
they want? what were they looking for 1 It"'or S0111e..
thing good in thenlselves? Were they looking for
some great renledy for the ills of tuankind? Ah,
they bad heard the testimony of Jahu, and therefore
their answer iS t "Rabbi, where dwellest thou? II
They wanted H£1#-Christ. John hHd poin.ted to
\
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Him, and they simply wanted to go where He dwelt,
and look at the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ.
"Come and see;" and so they go and abide with
Him. How blessed and .beautiful that He who is
the almighty Word, the Creator of all things, should
say to sinful me, "Come and see." Does not that
illustrate those words of the Lord, "Him that cometh unto Me I w.ill in no wise cast out:' no matter
how great his sin, ~o matter what he might be?
"Come, see," is the Lord's answer to the soul that
inquires; to the soul that says, 'I Lord, I have noth·ing of my own. to bring to.Thee." It is the word for
the saint as well as for the sinner. .He is never to
grow weary. of finding out that Chris~ is as .good. as
His 'word, that He is constantly giving grace upon
gr~ce* ." Of His fulnes~ have ~ll we received. "
Now, .to go just one" point fbrther. The word of
God is like the. seed thaJ,'germinates; it grows, it
doubles. One "of those who followed him was Andrew, Simon Peter.'s brother. ~" He bas come and seen
for himself; and he first firideth his own brother Simon, and brings him to }estlS; and so the work goes
on. .One who has come to the Lurd Jesus will be
the messenger t.o carry that word to another, in order
that he too may come and hear for himself. But it
transforms character too. When Peter comes. to the
Lord, the Lord gives
him a new name, one
which
.
.
speaks of steadfastness, stability. Strange nanle for
Petet, possessed, as be was~. of such an opposite dis~
position; y~.t the Lprd gives, it to him. His grace
can produce stability out of an unstabl~ man; and
besides, the same grace had also made him a living
.stone in the i.wuse :vvhicl1.the Lord is building.
So w~ 't\l~r~
'put
befol'ens ,in these verses a jour.
,
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ney from the infinite Word, the eternal Word who
was in the beginning with God, down to the Word
made flesh; down to the message of God laid to the
roots of the trees of all human righteousness, ma..
king man realize what he is; do\vn deeper and
deeper than man had ever reached, the Word comes.
He is the Lamb of God; He goes down to the cross,
and there, in the depth of the darkness, under the
wrath and judgment of God, He dies for sinners, inorder that He may open wide His arms, and weI·
come and save the soul that bas heard that message,
"Behold the Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin
of the world." He says, "Come, see for yourselves;"
and His people, taking up that cry, repeat it again
and again: 'I Come and see."
And so the Word is not alone. The Lord Jesus is
not alone. God, when He made man at the beginning, said it was not good for the man to be alone.
And Adam, you know, was a figure of Him that was
to come. Christ, in His death and resurrection, is
the last Adam. And so-let us say it reverentlyit was not good for God to be alone; and so th~
Word' did not remain in all His solitary glory which
He had' with the Father before the world was. He
became a man, became the Lamb of God. in order
that He might draw weary and heavy. laden, worthless, helpless sinners to Himself, and say to them,
" Come and see; " and there is His message to every
one who knows his sin. ~ay the Lord draw our
hearts, each one, to Himself.
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" AN INCIDENT IN YORK MINSTER.·
Told by the Rev. Webb Peploe. at a eonference.

W

HEN quite a young man, I was' once in
.
York. Minster. I remember how, after
wandering up and down the nave, marvelling at the extent of that noble building, I at
length sat down on one of the window seats; and
after a time said aloud,. -.This is indeed a wonderful building.'" As I thus exclaimed, I was answered
by an old man, whom I had not perceived, but who
was sitting on the same stone.
H 'Yes, it is indeed
a wonderful building, sir. I
(He thought that I had adqressed my remark to
him, as he told me later on.) He was very old,
very poorly clad, and very pale and feeble in
appearance; so much so that, though I was not then
wont to acts of, charity, I feared the old man was
starving, and under that impression, I took one shilling and sixpence from my p,ocket and put it into the
old man's hand. My surprise was great when he
quickly rose from his seat, and looking around while
tears rolled down his face,he exclaimed, 'There is
nobody near, .sir, to make you ashamed; you will
not refuse an old man's blessing, will you? 'Ah! you
little knew wh'at you were'doing when you gave' me
that money, how you were saving an old man's life. I
Then he stretched out his hands,_ as if to cover me
with his love, and poured forth such' a pplyer of
blessing on my behalft "as' I' had never heard before,
and' as I have never ,hear~f since. "His language was
wonderful, both, for the knowledge of God which it
U
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expressed, and for the beauty of the wishes which
he put forth on my account.
".
•. \Vilen he had finished, I asked him to explain to
me 110W r could be said to have saved his life. He
then told me as follows: 'I live many miles from
York, and had been summoned to a daughter, who
is dying, at a village about ten miles on the other
side of York. I arrived in the city with only four..
pence in my pocket, and was offered a clean bed for
fourpence, and a dirty one for twopence; I chose the
clean one, and went to bed supperless, for I have
not been accustomed to that which is dirty, and I
thought 1ny Father would be sure to take care of me.
I came this morning as soon as the ~1\nster was open
and sat down here, for I felt sure God would send
someone to look after me, and I have been waiting
here all day, till He was pleased to send me whflt I
needed. Yes, sir, I have been very hungry, but· I
was quite sure that my Father would send someone
to help me when He thought right, and now you see,
sir, His til1ze Itas C01Ile, a1td He Itas sent you..
"It was then seven o'clock in the evening, the
Minster was just about to be closed, and that old
man had been there from early morning without
food since the day before. Was not this to 'let
patience have her perfect work? ~
" I then said, 'Do you mean to say that you have
had nothing since yesterday? •
" 'No; he replied, 'nothing.'
" , Why did you not ask some of those who came
to the services, or some of. the visitors, to help you?'
•
" , Because God, I knew, would send me help when
He thought right, sir! and I have always thought it
was my place to ask Hi1Jt ratlltr tlzatt 1Jzan.
I

I
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After a little more conversation; I was so astonished and so much overcome by this ,old man's simple
faith, that I topk out all the money I had, and showing it to bim, ~ 'asked h:im to take ,as much as he
wished or wanted. But he looked at me almost
reproachfully, and said, ' No, sir, God told you just
how much you ought to give me, and I would not
dt"sholtour my Fatlter by tak£ng 11tore tItan He sent tnt,
f01" wIzen 1,want It".He c~n always find 'J1l0re. '
"After a few more.words we parted, and I f?aw
the old man go forth on his journey, with what he
considered his ample' provision,. because God had
sent him for that day his C daily bread.'
cc A few minutes after I met him again, as I was
walking round the easter~ end of the Minster, and
once more he paused, and a~ I said 'Goodbye, old
friend,' he repeated his former expression of humility, 'There is no one here, sir, to make you ashamed,
let me offer up one more prayer for you,' and again
he poured forth a few words of blessing and entreaty
for me, after which we parted, to nleet no more on
earth. But that old man's blessing has, I believe,
followed me from then all the days of my life, and I
can never thank God ,sufficiently for the lesson on
trust£ng Hlm wholly, which the incident of that day
then brought home to my soul, and ever since I
learned to look to Him as my Father in Jesus Christ. "
"Trust in the Lord with all thy heart; and lean
not unto thi.ne own understanding. In an thy ways
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy paths"
(Prov. iii. S, 6.).
" The trial of your faith, being, much more precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried
with fire, might be found unt,? praise and honor
U
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and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ: Whom
having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now ye
see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy unspeakable and £u1.1 of glory (I Peter i. 7, 8.).
.
W. P.
If

A SOUL-SLEEPER SET FREE.
HE old man was a Christian no doubt t but he
had, some years befQfe, imbibed the, destructive d~ctrine of soul.. sleeping and annihilation
of the wicked.
He was now lying on his death. bed, and -for some
days had ceased to have any communication with
thos~ around him.
He seemed past the power for
this. Yet a longing desire burned in my soul for
him. Sitting at his bedside and opening my Bible
at 2 Cor. 5 : 8, I addressed him thus:
U You have accepted a doctrine which makes every..
thing dark in front of you. Now, that you are facing death, I want to read to you a· passage .of the
word of God, which takes all darkness out of death.
So I read slowly and distinctly, 'We are confident,
and willing rather "to be absent from tlte body, and to
ht jJresent with tlte Lord.' "
In an instant, the old man who had been apparently unconscious for some days, roused up, and with
a clear strong voice, which frightened all in the
room, he exclaimed, "Thank God, I see it all now,
and the darkness is gone." Soon after, in the enjoyment of his blessed inheritance in Christ, he passed
away to the presence of his Lord to prove the re"ality
of every word which has proceeded from the mouth
of God.
H.

T
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24.-Wi11 YOlt kimlly explain John 3: l3,? I C.'\llnot understand bow the Lord snid, "No man bath asceuded up to heaven," wheu His Word tells us that Enoch find Elijah, and tlle spirits of all His people, were there wbile H;e was even now speaking.
QUES.

ANB.-We conld not nuswer jOll more fnIly than by quoting n
pa.l'ngmpb from the Numerical Bible, which z:Jbow's'the matter to
be very simple: H Nicodemus can only expl'ess his bewilderment.
& HO\v enn these things be?' he nsks•. "f11e Lord asks in turn how
he can be the l~acber of Israel, nnd yet not lmo\v them. Then He
affirms His own knowledge, (rom which He spenks, not with the
nncertninty of their traditionnl teachet1l. Yet Isrnel receh'ed not
His witness, e\'8n when He flpoke or things- npon earth, wbere what
He said could in many '''lays he teste<l. New birth was n thing in
tbis way sufficiently within their knowledge: (Ol' the work of the
Spirit in men had a voice if they could l~enr it, and the prophets
,also bad borne witness to it. Now if still they believed not, how
wOl1ld they believe if He spoke of heavenly t.hings? of n. sphel'e as
to which they would have no witness but His own? For it was
pla.;n that t,here was no one-He is speaking of accessible witness
only, as is manifest, not of Enoch or Elijal1 t or the spirits of the
dead-no one who had ascended up to heaven, to give Any oonfirmation •. His own witneBslUl1st stnndalone. He, the Son of mao,
bad ~eeD In beav.en; from hea\'en He hnd come down; still, by
the mystery ot Bis natnre, tbe One wbo is in hea\'eD. The divinehnman Pe1'80ll00Dles out d istinctly here~ the One 81 \'ays in beMren,
thongb a man on earth: 'of no ereated being conld snch l\ tbing be
Mid. ADd here"at once comeain'."the witne...Qf1 of heavenly things;
wllich, alas, Israel would reject, as we know they rej(l'cted Him who
bore the witness, and of whom the witness was. "-8. B. (Gospels.)

.

- QUES. 25.-Killdly explain 2 Peter 1 : 4.

In wbn.t way do we

become" pnrtakers of the d {vine llatl1re" ?

ANS.-Iu verse 3 be te8~.ifie8 that God, in his tlivine power,
"hnth gi\'en tl0to us all things that pertain unto lire nnd godli~
Dess. ". Life first, of course•. 'Va are bom of God throngh fniLh in
Christ.. A lie" and divine nature dw~l1s in- us, which enables 08
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to love what onre we lmtec1, nmllu\te what once we love{l. Bnt
the power of God docs not stop here. In Christ is provision nlso
made for gorlline,lfs. He iR God mnllife~t in fleall, and in Him the
glori(~s of God :lI'e so 1'e\'(>nle£1 that the heliever's henl't is cnpl.ivnted
allll drawn nrter Him. 2 Cor. 3: 18 snys: "But we all, with open
fnce heholdin~ llS in a glnss the glory of the Lord, are changed into
thc same ·image from "glory to glory, even as by the Spirit "of the
Lord." This, we l>elieve, is whnt is meant by heing H pnrtrikers
of the didne nntnre."

QUES. 26.-Will yon explain in whnt way our

U

bodies al'e the

members of Christ"? (1 Cor. 6: 15.)

ANs.-Iu the snllle sense in which n man'a hnnd or foot is his
member-that through which is displayed t.he mind of the poese8M!'. It is not llere, ns in cllnpter 12, 11le formation of tlle body
ofCIHi~t 1n which there is tlO mOl'e distinction between Jew nnd
Gentile, \)01\d and free, rich I\nd poor, hut aU ooliever8 nre fellowmem h('l's of thnt one booy formed by one Spil'it.
Here it is the body on]y of the believer which is the subject.
The Cori!1tllians, as all henthen do, had nsed it for fornication.
Having become Chri~tiA.ns, all was changed, however. The Holy
Spirit dwells in the body of each beJie\'er, nnd joins it to the Lord,
for the LOl'cl'R 11se, of conrse. That body is hence[ol'lh to be llsed
to expres.c:; the will n!Hl pleasl1re of t11e Lord, 110 more to gratify the
IJns~ions an d lnsts of the flesh.
·When the membership expressed in chapter 12 l>enetrntes the
son], it gives ns onr rl ispensatioDRl nnd ecclesinstical place. That
in chapter 6 trntlsforms onr pmct"icallife, and leads us to live to
onrselves no more, bnli to Him who loved ns nnd gave HimseIr for
ns. If my body is Lhe member of Chris~, nDll the temple of the
H.oly Spirit, boliness snrely becomes it.

27.-Are we taught by Scripture thnt Ismel, as n nation,
is to be "the enrthly bride of Christ"? Will their blessings, in
. QUES.

the eternt\l ·stnte, he eqnal with those who compose tbe heavenly
hrine-thc Chnrch ?

ANS.-W" kllo\v of

plain scripture which teaches this, and
mere inferellce we Ahrink from. As to the second part of-yonr"
qnestion, we judge it to be 3U estnhlishetl law that ·wbillever has
superiority of position llns, correspondingly, snperiority of blessing~
110
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Remember your leaders
who have spoken to you
the word of God; and
considering the issue of.
their conversation,
imitate their faith."

14

passing away of
Mr. E. S. ~YMANJ who died
recently at Albuquerque,
N. M., brings to mind the
THE

scripture here qll0ted.
Hcb.13:7-J.N.D!sTr.
Born in luxury, a graduate of Yale, with abundant capacity to enjoy society,
he forsook all well-nigh forty years ago, to follow
the Lord Jesus Christ without hindrance. He had
found in Him a most blessed Saviour, and henceforth
he must withhold nothing from Him.
Markedly possessed of pastoral gift, he never
ceased, from that time to the last three or four days
before his death, to exercise it everywhere among
the people of God. The Lord has given (, evangelists, pastors, and teachers . . . for the edifying of
the body of Christ" (Eph. 4: I I, 12); 'and each gift
faithfully discharged must needs experience the
afflictions of the gospel" along the way; ~ut there is
none, perhaps, so exposed to t!ial and sorrow as the
pastor. He has chiefly to do with the state of soul
of God's people..' He must rebu.ke sometimes, as
well as encourage. and persons who' need to be re..'
bu~ed are not-always' ready to receive itt especially
in thes~ days of revolt against all government.
. Our beloved departed brother exercised his gift
without" partiality. He was a man of most tender
conscience, and who. "feared God above many!'
. May those, who, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
have been
benefited by his ministry lay to heart the
,
passage quoted above, and may our L'ord in mercy
baptize new soldiers in .the place of the dead ones.
I

U
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We especially need pastors. Teachers are compara~
tively plentiful, but real pastors who love the flock.
of Christ, who watch over them for Christ's sake, are
few. May God's people feel the need of them, and
pray for more of them; and may God answer their
prayers.
At the remembrance of more or less prolonged
and n10st sweet companionship ill ministry with our
dear brother in various parts of the lanel, one's heart
cannot but exclaim, "The memory of the just is
blessed" (Prov. 10: 7).

No ONE taught of the Spirit
can fail to admire and to covet
but I must decrease."
the mind of JOhn expressed in
John 3: 30.
these few words. When such
a one as Jesus is before the soul, all envy, all self·
seeking, all self-importance, must go. When the
soul grasps the fact that here is our God, veiling
Himself in humanity, come down from His glory to
visit us and deliver us from our woes-selt-abasement and the desire to see Him exalted cannot but
possess the man. John thus expresses what fills his
nloral being as Jesus fills his vision.
But where our words are in the sincerity of our
heart, they are sure to test us, sooner or later.
Every wish, every longing, every prayer, every
word, born of faith, is on record on high, and can
never perish. So with John. "I must decrease,"
he had said. He little knew, or thought, then, that
this would lead even to a prison, and to lose his
head through a wicked woman. So when the test
comes, he is almost overcome: &, Art Thou He that
"He must increase,
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.
should come, or do we look
. for another?" he asks,
under the trial. ' His very faith is shaken. An ana
swer 'comes back, however, which may well revive
his faith (Matt. I I : 5); and with it a warning which
may well arouse his cast-down spirit (ver. 6), enabling him thus to continue peacefully in the path of
decrease, while enjoying the more his Master's increase.
If the science of God's ways in creation is great,
the science of His ways in Christ is very great.
~

Because some of the Lord's
people have learned that hap. tism is an ordinance ~on
nected with the Kt'ngd01ft of
Christ" and not with the
. Church, they therefore beMatt. 28 : 19;
take themselves to belittle
it, and to discard its use during the dispensation of the
Church, i. e., from Pentecost to the Rapture. One
can only say of such that 'c ~ little learning is a dana
gero~s thing;" and were they believers of all Scripa
ture. rather than framers of some pet system, they
would have no difficulty in finding that both in principle and practice baptism is an active ordinance as
long as there is one human being to be brought under subjection to Christ.
,
True. blessedly· true, the Church is a heavenly
body, and the baptism of the Spirit alone constitutes
her what she is,' so that "baptism of. water
nowise
applies to her as stJck~· but every individual member
of the body of Christ is as truly a subject in the
kingdom of Christ as he is a inember of His body;

" Go, ye thereEortt and
teach aU nations, baptizing them in the. ,
tlame of the Fathet,
and of the SoOt and
of the Holy Ghost."

in
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and for a subject in the kingdom of Christ to set
aside baptism is like a subject in any kingdom refu~
sing to submit to the laws of that kingdom. He is
a rebel, not a subject.
We have no sympatbJT with the extreme views
which· so exalt baptism that they would make even
of its form a matter of greater importance than the
blessed Na11lt put upon the baptized by it. We only
insist that baptism is as much in force now as in the
days of our Lord, and of His apostles, even i,f the,
revelation of the truth concerning the Church has
given it a secondary place.
"

.'"

"The Lord [will] reward
WHAT moral lessons are
him according to h1s
found in the marked differ.
works ••• May it not ences made in Scripture
be lai~ ~o their charge." concerning the conduct of
2 rIm. 4: 14-16 .
individuals. And if Scrip.
ture is already the throne of judgment set up among
God's professing people, bow solemn are those
lessons!
The passage above quoted furnishes one of them:
CL Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: the
Lord [will] reward him according to his works: of
whom be thou ware also; for he hath greatly with·
stood our words. " Here was a man, whether a pro·
fes~ing Christian or not, who sought to hinder the
truth itself-that by which God reveals what He' is,
and blesses men. The messenger of that truth had
been withstood by him. What is there that grieves
and wounds the heart of the messenger of truth like
meeting men who seek to hinder and oppose it, in
whole or in part? For the servant of Christ, going
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forth in the spirit of love, with the divine motives
which belong to the truth, what can make him suffer
like seeing the way of truth thus assailed? ~t is as,
if one would break the pitcher of water in the hands
of him who carries it to the needy! Accordingly,
the inspired apostle expresses God's righteous judgment upon Alexander: "The Lord" [will] reward
him according to h is works.
How different the feeling toward those who, not
in self-will, like Alexander, but in the weakness and
cowardice which, alas, is so easily found among
God's people, flee in the hour of difficulty and danger: "At my first answer, no man stood with me,
but all forsook me. H This noble cha.mpion of the
truth of God was now in the lionls den for the truth's
sake. Everywhere, at all times, that grand, glorious purpose of God in Christ. Jesus fiLled his vision
and guided his feet. He preached the truth; he
lived it; he concerned not himself with the copsequences. Was he free? he owed hinllsel£ to God's
elect, and endured all things to reach theln. Was
he bound, and before kings' courts for judgment r he
turned the court into an audience before which to
present the precious treasure committed to him.
Blessed, thrice-blessed man 1 He can pity and pray
for his poor, weak ,bl'ethren ,who are afraid of the
lion: "May it not be laid to their charge,)I he prays,
in the power of the saine Spirit by which he had just
pronounced judgment upon the coppetsmith. If the
touches of nature are delicate, how m nch n10re those
of Scripture!
II
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Take Heart.
~HE

Master tarrieth long;Thou wouldst away;
Yet sing thy midnight song, .
JTwill soon be day.
By sorrows ,keen and deep
He mouldeth thee;
His own right hand shall keep
And comfort thee.
Take heart! A little while,
This pattern strang-e,
.
Called life, beneath His smile
And hanel, 'shall change;
And thou shalt plainly see
How, through the years,
He gilded with His love
Thy griefs and tears.
He weave's thy tears and pain
With threads of gold:
The glorious web and chain
Thou shal t behold:
And what to thee dotb seem,
Without His face,
But like a troubled dream,
Is but His grace.
These shadows will give place
To substance soon;
The glory of His face
Surpassing noon.
Then set thy wings for flight;
Thou wouldst away:
The darker grows the nigh t,
The nearer day.

H. MeD.
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I

N the first thirteen verses of chapter 40 of Gen esis
we have most beautifully and minutely brought
out in type the way of salvat~on through the
means of God's providing.
The butler, although he had offended Pharaoh the
king of Egypt, and had become subject to his lord's
wrath t sees a vine provided to which he has only to
reach forth his hand, press into his cup the grapes
already ripe, and present ~he I' blood of the grape It
(Deut. 32: I4) to his offended master.
So the guilty" sinner who looks to the Lord Jesus
Christ, God's appointed means, nnds Him to be the
true Vine. In I-lim indeed was a life fruitful to
God, and that life pressed out on the cross of Cal~
vary yields the precious blood which cleanseth from
all sin. It is ready to the sinner·s hand, and he has
but to put forth the hand of faith to have an accept~
able offering to present to God. As Abel of old
found. acceptance with God through the offering he
brought, so we have boldn"ess to enter into the holi~
est by the blood of Jesus (Heb.' 9: 7 audIo: I9)'
The Lord's people are willing, like the butler, to
rejoice in the means of God's providing. But there
were requests made by Joseph of the chief butler
which the latter, when freed. from judgment and
given his liberty, quite forgot. And. has not our
Lord made similar requests of those whom. He bas
delivered from death and judgment, and given the
glorious liberty of the children of God? And are
we heeding those requests, now that ., it is well"
with us ?
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In verse 14 we get these requests: t'Think on
me; ... show kindness unto me; ... make mention
of me unto Pharaoh; . . . bring me out of this
house. "
To the Christia.n our Lord's word comes, "Think
on Me." The same night in which lIe was betrayed
He gave the bread and wine to His disciples, with
this reqllest, "This do in remembrance of Me. I!
Nothing satisfies Jove like being thol1gh t of when
out of sight. To be remembered as to the past, and
de'sired·as to the future-what can satisfy the heart
of our Savi.our like thatt On the, cross we remember
Him, where the rich "blood of the grape" flowed
forth-that precious blood which cleanses 118 from
all sin. For His coming we look forward with ]ong~
ing h~arts, when He will present us blameless and
holy in .the presence' of I-lis Father.
"As a man thinketh in his. heart, so is he." As
.we think of our Lord Jesus, and meditate, t1pon ~is
goodness, and grace, we grow to be more and more
like Him. ",My meditation of Him shall be sweet."
Oh, that we might 'shut out of 0111' tninds the unnec~
essary and useless though ts which so often fill them
-not to speak of evil ones-and meditate and think
upon the blessed Lord of glory! Oh, that Christ
might indeed be to each one of 'us H the chiefest
among ten thousand," and" altogether ,lovely! " He
wants our hearts and minds faT Himself, that He
may mould and fashion us. after the desire of His
own heart and mind. c, Think all Me,~' He says,
({ when it shall be well with thee. 11
'
The next request is, "Show kindness unto Me."
How can we do it? Surely in the persons of those
who belong to Him, and in doing good to all with

Il
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whom He brings 11S in contact, and for .whom lIe
died. At the judgment of the living nations of Matt.
25, the ~ommendatiol1 is to those who have nlinistered unto "one of the least of these My brethren.
True, this app~ies to another dispensation than the
present, but the principle remains true that in nlinistering to others for Jesus' sake we are ministering
to Hiln. Thus the apostle exhorts, ., As we have
therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all, especially unto them who are of the ~lousebold of faith II
(Gal. 6: 10). And as David showed kindness to Mephibosheth £Or Jonathan's sake, so our kindness and
love is to go out .to all with whOll1we come in contact for Jesus' sake. Thus can we show kindness to
Him.
el Make men tioll of me unto Pharaoh. II
Joseph
wanted the butler to present his name to the king;
and certainly common gratitude would have caused
~ fulfilment of this request.
As sinners saved by
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ, and made meet
to enter into the presence of a holy God, oUr
though ts should be of the worl{ and merits of God's
blessed SOl1. W~" enter into the holiest by the
blood· of Jesus, by a new and living way, which He
hath consecrated for us, through the veil, that is to
say, Iiis flesh u; and in so entering, the sweet incense which, to God, ever encircJes the name of Jesus, is that which we present. We are I ' a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable
to God" (1 Peter 2: 5), even" the· fruit of our lips,
giving thanks to (or confessing to,· "zarg. ) His
name" (Heb. 13: IS). We cannot delight God more
than by confessing to Him what is in the name of
His SOD) and ascribing to Him tl1e praise and adoraIf
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tion and glory which are His d~e.. Let us, then, offer
this sacrifice of praise to God continually, making
tnention of the name of Hin) to whom we owe all we
have, or are, or hope to be.
One thing more did Joseph request: "Bring me
out of this house," or dungeon. He had done nothing to be condemned to prison for; but in that place
he is a type of our Lord Jesus Christ going down
into death for us. He did" nothing amiss," that He
should be placed on the cross of shame, under man's
condemnation, as the very thief, justly crucified at
the same time, testified (Luke 23: 41). ' The cross is
the place of shame and degradation given to the
Lord Jesus by an alienated world, led by Satan, its
prince." He asks His own, "Bring Me out of this
house," i. e" Confess Me, and the glories and virtues
of My N arne, before the world of sinners. 'Ve are
" a purchased people "; that ' I ye should show forth
the virtues of Him who hath called you out of dark~
ness into His marvelous light (I Peter 2: 9, !}!}zarg.).
Paul told the Philippians that Christ should be Inagnified in him. It is ours also to "bring Him out
from the place of shame and reproach in which the
world has placed Him; an~ glorify, and honor, and
exalt His blessed name in the face of all opposition which man, led by Satan, has brought to bear
upon it.
These four requests Joseph made to the butler.
He sadly failed to honor his benefactor. Shan we
fai1likewise ?
F.
U
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,PRACTICAL THOUGHTS ON THE
PROPHECY OF HABAKKUK.
CHAPTER TWO lVerses 1-8).
(Contin1.uxl from page ~1J7.)

HERE is nothing harder for luan to do than to
wait on God. The restlessness and activity of
,the flesh will not brook delay, but counts time
·
spent in waiting and watching as so much time lost.
I t is blessedly otherwise with Habakkuk. As no re~
ply is at once given to his eager, anxious questionings t he takes the attitude 'of the patient learner
who remains silent till the Master is ready to nlake
known His mind.
'" I will stand (he says) upon my watch, and set
me upon the tower, and will watch to see what He
will say unto me, and what I shall answer when I
am reproved" (ver. :r).
. His words ·bespeak' a very right and proper condition of souL Perplexed and confnsed by the seenling enigma of Go'd's WAYS, he owns he nlay require
reproof, and takes his stand upon the watch-tower,
above the mists of earth, and beyond the thoughts
and doings of n1en, where he can wait quietly 1.1pOn
God, and look out to see what He will say unto him.
Such an attitude insures an answer. God will not
leave His servant without instruction if there be a
willing luind and an exercised conscience..
.A£, he maintains his lonely watch Jehovah answers, bidding him" Write the vision, and luake it
plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it Il

T
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(ver. ~). The oracle about to be revealed isnot for
the prophet alone, but through him'for all men. It
is a principle of vast importance~ far-reaching in its
application. Therefore let him take his stylus and
set it forth plainly upon a writing- table, that he who
reads it may run and proclaim the message far and
,near.
H For the vision is yet for an appointed time, but
at the end it shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry,
wait for it; because it will surely cdme, it will not,
tarry (ver. 3). What is to be declared is not for
the then-present alone. It shall have fuller, wider
appHcation in a time of the Lord's appointment,
which was then in the future. Forward to this day
of blessing is the prophet directed to lo'ok.
We know from Heb. 10: 37 that it is really Messiah1s reign to which he is pointed. When the verse
is quoted there, the pronouns are no longer in the
netHer, but they become intensely personal. To
Christ alone do they refer. ., For yet a little while,
and He that shall come wi1l come, and will not tar~
ry." When the apostle wrote, He had already c.OIne
the first tinle, only to be rejected and crucified. Bu t
He is coming back again, coming in a "very, very
little while," as the words might be rendered. When
He returns He will put down all unrighteousness
and bring forth judgment unto victory. Then shall
that for which the prophet yearned 'have come to
pass. The mystery of God's long toleration of evil
shall be finished, and the reign of righteousness shall
have come in. To this period of blessing Habakkuk
is to look forward; and meantilne, though of the man
of self"will it can be said, •~ Behold, his soul which
is lifted up is not uprigh t in him," yet,' however
II
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wickedness nlay triumph, the man of God is given
to know that 'c the just shall live by his faith II
(ver. 4).
This is the oracle which Habakkuk had been bidden to write so plainly. This is the word that the
reader should run to declare.
Such a reader and such a runner was the apostle
Paul. This verse is the key- note of his instruction
to both saint and sinner.
Having read the prophet's words with eyes anointed by the Holy Ghost, he runs the rest of his days
to make them known to others.
Three tilnes they occur in his epistles, and in each
place they are used with a different object in view.
When, in the letter to the Romans, he is expounding the glorious doctrine of the righ teousness' of God
as revealed in the gospel (chap. I : I6, 17), he finds
in these words the inspired answer to the question
raised ages ago in the book of Job, "How then can
man be justified with God? " (chap. 9: :2; 2.5: 4), tri.
umphantly he points to the revelation of the watch,tower, and exclaims, ," TluJ"ust shall live by faith 'I!
When Judaizing teachers sought to corrupt the assemblies of Galatia by turning them away from the
simplicity that is in Christ, implying that while it is
by faith we are saved, yet the law becomes the rule
of life afterwards, he indignantly repudiates the false
assertion by declaring that not only is faith the prin.
ciple upon which they first begin with God, but r, the
just s!talll':ve by faith" (Gal. 3: I I). Immediately he
proceeds to show that" the law is not of faith, and
therefore cannot be the Christian's standard. Christ,
and Christ alone, is that. In Him we are a new creation. "And as many as· walk according to tllis
II
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rule, peace be on them, and mercy, and upon the
Israel of God I' (chap. 6: 16).
Again l when, in the treatise to the Hebrews, he is
tracing 01.+t the pilgrim's path through this world,
fronl the cross to the glory, he shows most blessedly
that only the entering in to the power of the tlnSeen
can sustain the believer through a life of trial and
conflict; and so once more he declares "The just
shall live by jat.'tlt (Reb. 10: 38). He adds, "Bllt
if any lnan draw back, nlY soul shall have no pleasure
in him," which is the first half of the verse in the
Septuagin t rendering.
'rhus the secret made known to Habakkuk so long
ago becomes the watchword of Christianity, .as at
the Reformation it, most properly became the battlecry of Luther and his colleagues.
It was an-important that the lonely prophet look
beyond and above what his natural eyes beheld, and
thus would he endure "as seeing I-Iim who is invisible. "
So to·day. Much there is to dishearten and discourage. But dark though the times may be, th0
man of God turns in faith to the Holy Scriptures,
there to find the mind of the Lord. He acts on
what is written, let others do as they may. His
path may be a lonely one, and his heart be ofttimes
sad; but with eager, glad anticipation he looks on to
the day of manifestation, and se~ks to walk ?lOW in
the light of the1z.
Thus his eyes are opened to behold everything
clearly, and he is able to estimate the pretensions of
ungodly and unspiritual men at their true value.
The Chaldean proudly boasted of being helped by
his gods to overthrow the people of Jehovah. HaIt
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bakkuk is shown that be is but aninstrument used
for present chastening, but soon to be recompensed
double fC?r all his sins. "Yea also, becaus"e he transgresseth 1:'y wine, he is a proud rfian t 'neither keep·
eth, at home, who enlargeth his desire as hell (sheal),
and'is as death. and cannot be ~atisfied, but gathereth unto him all nations, and heapeth unto him all
people" (ver. 5). Inflaled, and self.important, like
the false world-church of the day, Babylon would
gather all into its fold, and stifle everything that is
really of God. But t~e hour ~f doom is co~ing,
when he shailbe the sport of the people, and they
shall tauntingly cry~ "Woe to him that increaseth
that which is not his!" Suduenly his enemies shall
arise, and he shall be spoiled because of his bloodguiltiness' and his blasphemy ~gaitist Jehovah (ver~.
6-8).
Meantime, though the' times be difficult, and waters of a full cup be wrung out to the l~tt1e flock
who seek to walk in obedience to'God, the trusting
soul looks up in holy confidence, knowing that the
triumphing of the wicked is short.: Thus U the just
shall live by his faith."
In every age, when'declension came in, those who
would live for God have found themselves in a posi.
tion similar to that of Habakkuk. Jeremiah, his
companion-prophet, felt it most keenly. But grace
sustained him through all. And it .is well if, in our
day, when the word of God is· in large measure
given up, and human expedien~s take the place of
divine precepts, that we be found walking humbly
in the path of faith,able to say, ,. All ,my spFings
are in 'rhee" !
. H. 'A. 1.
(To be continued.)
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"LIVING BY FAITH."

"T HEjllSt shaillivt by his/aith."

This weighty

statemenJ: occurs in the second chapter of
the prophet Habakkuk; and it is quoted by an in·
spired apostle in three of his epistles, namely, Ro·
mans, Galatia\ls~ and Hebrews, with a dis~inct ap.
plication in each. In Rom. i.. 17 it is applied' to
the great question of righteousness. The blessed
apostle declares himself not ashamed of the gos.pel;
"for it is the power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the
Greek. For therein is the righteousness of God revealed, on the principle of faith, to faith: as it is
written, The just shal1live by faith." *'
Then, in the third of Galatians, where the apostle
is seeking to recall those erring assemblies to the
foundations of Christianity, he says, "But that no
man is justified by the law in the sight of God, it is
evident: fOf, The just shall live by faith."
Finally, in the tenth of Hebrews, where the object is to exhort believers to hold fast their confidence, we read, U Cast not away therefore your confidence, which hath great recornpence of reward.
For ye have need of patience, that,. after ye have
done the will of God, ye might receive the promise.
For yet a little while, and He that shall come will

* The phrase

from faith to faith" is qnite t1Dintelli~ihJe.
We have gh"en in the text the liteml rendering of lhe Greek
words Ax 1tit5t'EOO~ El~ 1tidru'. They set {orlIt the gronnd,
or principle, on which rl~hteoDfmess is to be obL'\inerl. It is
U

not on the ground of works, bnt of faith; nnd it is revenlecl
to· fnitb. Our apostle repeatedly contrnsts bl 'it{dt'eID~
witll l; ipyMv-the principle of faith, with the principle
of works. BleMed contrast!
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come; and will not tarry. Now the just shall Jive
by faith." Here we have faith presented not only
as the ground of righteousness, but as the vital
principle by which w'e are to live, day by day, from
the starting-post to the goal of the Christian course.
There is no otper way of. righteousness, no other
way of living, but by faith .., ,It is by, faith we are
justified,and by faith we live. By faith we stand,
and by faith we walk•.. ,' ...',
Now this' is true, a£' all Christians, and all should
seek to enter into, itfully.,Every child ,of God is
called to live by faith. 'It isa very grave mistake
indeed to si~gle out certain individuals who happen
to have no. visible source of temporal supplies, and
speak of th~mas th~,ugh they:alone lived. by faith.
According to this' view of the ,question, ninety-nine
out of everl",hundred C:hri$thl11S.,\vould be 'deprive4
of the precious" pririlege 0.£ living by, faitb. If a
man ,has a, settled income; ifhe has a certain sal-.
~ry; if heb~s' what isJer.mect',a secular calling, by,
which he earns bread, for himself and his family, is
he not privileged to live. byJaith.? Do none live
by fa~th save· those who have' no visible means of
support? " Is ,the life of faith to be confined to the
matter of trusting .'God.for fo~d, and raiment?
What a lowering·of. th~ life of faith it is to con·
'fine it to the, question" of :temporal supplies ! No
doubt it is a very blessed ,and a very real thing to
trust God for everythipg; but the life of faith has a
far higher and wjder"rang~ than mere bodily wants.
It embraces, all that· in 'any. wise concerns us, in
body, soul, at)d spirit. - To. live .~y faith is' to walk
with God; to,' cling to,. Him ;. to lean on Hi m; to
draw from·His exb~ustless springs; to find a/lour
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resources in Him; and to have Him as a perfect
covering for our eyes and a satisfying object for our
hearts-to know Him as our 0ltry·resource in all
difficulties, and in all our trials. It is to be absolutely, completely and continually shut up to Him;
to'be undividedly dependent upon Him, apart from
and above every creature confidence, every human
hope, and every earthly expectation.
Such is the life of faith. Let us see that we: understand it. It must be a reality, or nothing at all.
It will not do to talk about the lire of faith; we
must litJe it; and in order to live it, we must know
God practically-know Him intimately, in the deep
secret of our own souls. It is utterly vain and delusive to, profess to be living by faith and looking
to the Lord, while in reality our hearts are looking
to some cre'ature resource. How often do people
speak and write about their dependence upon God
to meet certain wants, and by the very fact of their
making it known to a fellow·mortal they are, in
principle, departing from the life of faith! If I
write to a friend, or publish to the church, the fact
that I am looking to the Lord to meet a certain
need, I am virtually off the ground of iaith in that
matter. Tbe language of faith is this: U My sou],
wait thou Ollly upon God; for my expectation is
from Him." To make known my wa,nts, directly or
indirectly, to a human being, is departure from the
life of faith, and a positive dishonor to God~ It
is actually betraying Him. It is tantamount to sayi ng that God has failed me', and I must look to my
fellow for help. It is forsaking the living fountain
and turning to a broken cistern. It is placing the
creature between my soul and. God, thus robbing
I
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my soul of rich blessing, and God of the glory due
to Him.
This is serious work, and it demands our most
solemn attention. God deals in realities. He can
never fail a trust~ng heart. But then, He must be
trusted. It is of no possible use to talk about trusting Him when our hearts are really looking to crea_
ture-streams. "What doth it profit, my brethren,
thou{(h a man say,he hath faith?" Empty profession is but a delusion to the soul and a dishonor to
God: The true life of faith is a grand reality. God
delights in it, and He is glorified by it. There is
nothing in all this world that so gratifies and glorifies God as the life of faith. "Oh how great is Thy
goodness, which Thou hast laid up f~r them that
fear Thee; which Thou. hast wrought for them that"
trust in Thee before the sons
men 1" (Psa. xxxi.

or

19)·

.

Beloved reader, how is it with you in reference to
this great question? Are you living by faith? Can
you say, "The life that I Iive in the flesh, I live by
the faith of the Son of God, who loved me and gave
Himself fOf. me?,"· D~ you know what it i~ to have
the living God filling the wh·oJe range of your soul's
vision?, Is Heenoug~.for. you? Can you trust
H;im for. everything-:-for ~ody, soul, and spirit-for
time and eternity?' qr are you in the habit of ma~
king known your· wa~ls to man in anyone way?
Is it the habit ofyour heart to turn, to. the. creature
for symp~thy" ~uccor,: prcounsel?

These .are .searching questions; but we entreat
you not to tUfl.l, a wayJrom them. Be 'assured it is
morally healthful' for our souls to be tested faithfully, as in the very presence of.,God.· Our hearts
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are so terribly treacherous, that when we imagine
we are leaning upon God, we are really leaning
upon some human prop. Thus 'God is shut out,
and we are left in barrenness and desolation.
And yet it is not that God does not use the creature to help and bless us. He does so constantly;
and the man of faith will be deeply conscious of
this fact, and truly grateful to every human agent
that God uses to help him. God comforted Paul by
the coming of Titus; but had Paul been looking
, to
Titus, he would have had but little comfort. God
used the poor widow to feed Elijah; but Elijah's
dependence was not upon the widow, but upon
God. Thus it is in every case.
C. H. M.
A HELP OR A HINDRANCE: WHICH?
the many favors conferred upon us by our

OF

ever~gracious Lord,

one'of the very highest is
the privilege of being present in the assembly of
•
His beloved people, where He has recorded His
name. We may assert with all possible confidence
that every true lover of Christ will delight to be
found where He has promised to be. Whatever
may be the special character of the meeting; wheth~
er it be round the Lord's table, to show forth His
death; or round the Word, to learn His mind; or
round the mercy~seat, to tell Him our need, and
draw from His exhaustless treasury, every devoted
heart will long to be there; and we may rest assured that anyone who wilfully neglects the assembly is in a cold, dead, dangerous state of soul. To
neglect the assembling of ourselves is
take the
first step on the inclined plane that leads down to
the lotal abandonment of Christ and His precious
interests. See Heb. x. 25-27.
C. H. M;

to
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WATER.
(Cont'inued !1'om page 262.)

Transparency.-Pure water is clear, allowing the
light (sugge~t1ve of truth) to pass through it, just as
the word of God offers itself to t~e closest inspection-all is clear to anyone whose mind the god of
this world has not blinded. If any scripture is not
clear, the fauJt Hes with the person, not with the
Word (1 Cor. 2: 9-16; Rev. 3: 17-19; Provo 8: 9; PSt
119: 105).

'l'here is a close moral relation between power and
truth. In the hands of one who is untruthful or dishonest, power is sure to be abused. How beautiful,
then, that the most powerful thing in the world is
(not invisible, and not translucent, but) transparetlt~·
and how reassuring to the soul 'that all power in
heaven and earth has been committed to the bands
of Him who is "the trnth, I)
Men seek power, hut are indifferent as to truth.
Politicians generally sacrifice truth where it would
stand in the way of power; and even Christians, as
individuals and as associated, are too often affected
by this same evil principle, God inseparably links
power with truth, which, as physically in this element, both cleanses and satisfies the thirst of man.
Water transmits all the light; snow reflects it all.
The two thoughts' are nearly similar, as are truth
and purity (Ps. 51: 7; 19: 8).
Cleansmg.-Almost aU substances are readily dis~
solved and held in solution by water. The whole
world uses' it for cleansing. .;Left standing in ~ sick
room, it absorbs the odors of the room. Rain fall-
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ing through the air absorbs its impurities and deliv~
ers them to the soil where the plant can use theln.
In this way it cleanses the air as nothing else could.
All these facts show its cleansing power; and it does
promptly the work it was designed for. So also the
word 'of God = it does in the heart and life wl1at the
typ~ does in the physical realm (Ps., i 19: 9; John
13: 3- 1 4; Eph. 5: 25,26; John IS: 3; Ps. 51: 7; Ezek.
3 6 : 25)·
I think, too, there is in this a not obscure hint at
the method' of cleansing, in the Worcl mac1e flesh
bearing our sins in His own body on the tree.
Refreshing, but Tasteless.--Water has no taste, or
flavur.'l'lllrot gives it a flavor that nothing equals.
If it were like wine t or any palatable beverage, men
would often drink it when they were not thirsty, and
drink much more of it than they needed. As it is,
only those who are thirsty enjoy it, or care to drink
it. So with the word of God; only the thirsty soul
cares for it; bu t to such it is ullspeakably refresl1ing.
See Isa. 55: I, 2; Provo :25: 2 5; John 7= 37; 4: 13,
14; Rev. 22: 17.
He that gives a cup of 1i teral water to a thirsty
one in the name of, a disc~ple shall not lose his l'eward. Much nl0re, then, he that ministers the Word
shaH be rewarded; only, let hirn first be refreshed
hinlse1f, that he may have the heart and power to
offer it to others (J ohn 7: 38). Ou t of the fulness of
the heart will the mouth speak effectively. It costs
little or nothing to give a literal Cllp of cold water,
while it often costs 11ltlch to offer the ,sntted word to
a needy soul.
Hydrophobia.- We have in a previous' al"'tic1e 110·
ticell. that the abllorl11al indifference oE ll1ell ·110W to
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the word of God Jinds a physical counterpart in
thirstlessness and hydrophobia. God made men's
souls with an appetite for His Word just as their
bodies thil"st for water. Ps. 119 is the healthy expression of this appetite. Spiritual and physical
lack of thirst are diseases, and hydrophobia is infectious. Men nlttst either know this normal spiritual
thirst here~ where the water of life is free and abunda.nt, and be satisfied, or later mnst know the angtlish of being unable to appropriate it. The faint
shadow of this we have in the conv11lsions of hydrophobia t and the Lord's own description of it in the
parable of the rich man in hell (Luke J:6: I9-3 I ).
All this fits together with what we have had before us.
A Mirrot.-There is only one mirror ill natureon1y one pertect1y smooth polished surface, where
one Ulay see his face and know just how he looks:
for the face stands for the man-the part of intelli.
gen t expression and individuality-and no one can
see himself without a mirror. If we want to see our
own hearts, we must needs look into the word of
God. That alone faithfnlly exposes its inluost recesses. See Rom. 3: 10-20; Jer. 17: 9.10; Gen. 6:
I I-r3; Mark 7: :z I; Provo 27: Ig.
The fact that in nature the mirror and the means
of cleansing are identical is very suggestive:. there
is a beautiful Inoral re1ationbetween them. Sup~
pose a little boy comes in with very dirty face and
hands: his mother, withotlt a w()rd t goes to his
room, pours water into a basin, lays ,soap and towel
and the mirror beside thelTI; then, coming down,
she says to bim~ ' I Thel·e are· sonte things. on the
washstand in your rOOln for yon. It No further com·
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ment would be needed as he runs t1p~stairs. Just so
in the antitype. God has linked them together.
Every living man must have water to drink. God
ba:-. aLsu provided him with a mirror in the water
which cleanses from the defilement which the mirror
reveals.
Notice also that when looking into water--the surface being horizontal-you not only see your own
face, but the heavens above are also reflected before
your eyes. Thus the Word which reveals the evil
of the heart, presents to our gaze the heavens also.
See Rom. "3: 1 I'-~ I.
Odorless.-The sense of smell is akin to th at of
taste; only, the latter is associated with our necessities, while the former in vol ves nl ainly our pleastlre.
Thus the worq. of God has no attraction, does not
ministeJ: pleasure, to the natu10al mall~only to the
one who has a taste for it.
T. M.
(7b be continiled, D. V.)

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER N.ov. 1907.

you

have no do~bt heard before this of ou~ three
General MeetIngs at Woodland, St. LOU1S, and
Alton. All was done harmoniously and with profit
to us all, I believe. We studied 2 'J" lm. chaps. I : 2~ and the
Church in its body and house aspects, with the gifts
given for its edification, came prominently befo.re us.
At Alton we took up the Epistle to the Philippians-all
vel'y helpful at a time like this. T'he open meetings for the
ministry of the Word were seasons of liberty and bless~
irig. The glory of th'e Person of our Lord Jesus Christ,
,His work and coming again, were uluch before us at
these ll1eeti ngs.
Cc

EXTRACT OF A LE'1'TER.
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The Gospel each evening, and twice on Lord's day,
preached by different ones, was much enjoyed, and the
Lord set His seal upon it by blessing not a few, for'
which \\'e thank and praise Him.
At Woodland, things seemed ripe for the reapers' sickles,
for quite a few confessed the Lord. 'These for the most
part were really the fruit of parental training and the faithful work of the Sunday School, and so one sows and
a nother reaps; presen tly they will rej oice together.
There is no~ a Hoe of service in which more grace and
patience are needed than in Sunday School work, but
which in due time bears fruit, though God may use
others, at times, to do the reaping-which is in reality
but a small part of the work performed.
This was
illustrated' at Woodland recently and at lvlilwaukee many
years ago.
Therefore Sunday School teachers should
take courage, and (as the black man said to thediscouraged
Missionaries in the South Sea Islands, I believe) should,
U Go on, go 00, go on.'!
\~lhat a day of bliss that will be for the saints, and
what a time of unspeakable joy and glory for the blessed
Lord, who will present His dear people before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy.
"
E.A.

ANSWERS ,TO CORRESPONDENTS.
QUF...8. 2B.~2

Jolm 10, "If therB corne any unto yOll, and bring
not this doctrine" (the doctriue of the Christ?), what would this
eml)l'ucc? Would it bo limited to fUlHlamen'tal1y false doctrine as
to His person 01.' work?
ANS.-Yea; tlle dodrine concel'nilJg bQth

the perSOll and work of

Christ-the great foundaLiolls which cOllstitute Chl'iBtiauity~
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You would not close your l100r against a lJerson who thought
that a sheep of Christ might yet perish. Yon would pity his being
0. sLmngef to the grace of Gall, and seek to lead him inlo the sense
of' his lleed of it. Dut if a H Higher Cl'ilie," or a "Millenninl
Dawn "-ist, and others of the same sort, came to your door, denying the inspiration of tile Scriptures, the eternal deity of Our Saviour, the only way of sal vatioll through the blood of Jesus, etc.,
then II receive him not iuto yonI' house" would be your plain
d liLY.
QUES. 29.-Does 1 Thu. 2: 15 rcfer to

toe birth of the Savjour?

The Rcvised Version giYes U tlIrough tbe childbearing.)l . If not,
how Cnn the proviso in the latter clause of the verse be applied?
AN8.-Thel·e ;S, we believe, no thonght whatever of 0111' Saviour's
~il'th in the pussage.
Tile apostle has )'eferred to the woman's
place in the honse of God. She is not to teach, llor to rule. He
~~s back to the Fall to show reasons for this. It natnrnlls bringremembrance woman's part in t'le penalty, llDder the go\'crus
Jllent of God (Gen. 3: 16); for God cannot aIlow the mall or tile
woml\n to fOl'get ever an act whose consequences were so al)Jlnlling;
and to this day the penalty abides, as all know too well. . But
grace delights to come in when the government is felt j thel'efore
the proviso at the end of the ve1'se. God's preserving care will he
over women of snch a character, through the dangel'S and paills of
cilildbearing.

t;,

the Hiram mentioned ill 1 Kiugs 7 : 14 be
thc same as in 2 Cbron. 2 : 14? If so, wIlY is he in one place said
QUits. 30.-Would

to be the 8011 of n woman of the daughters of Dan; and, in the
other, of the tribe of Naphtali ?

AN8.-We have no doubt whatcvcr thnt; it is the same perSall
mentioned in both scriptures. The discrepancy in l1is mother's
identity arises from this: tha,t iu 1 Kings it is the Holy Spirit who
gives her history, whilst in 2 Ohron, i~ is the king of Tyre. 'I'he
narration in 2 Ohron. is the Holy SpiriVA as well &.9 in 1 Kings;
and therefhre, being truth, He narrates tl'\1thf\\Uy the lettel' of tbe
Iring of Tyre to King Solomon, which contains this el'l'or-nn enol'
easy for the king to make, seeing how nearly the two tribcs were
identified wi tIl eAeh otlIer.
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31. -What explanation would you give of the seeming
contradictions of Gen. 7: 2; 6: 18, 19 j 7: 15: also, of 7: 4, 12, 17,
24; 8: 3, 5, 6-14? In the first case, it is the number of eacb kind
taken into the ark; ill the secoud , it is the number of daJ's tbe
flootl prevailed, that is in question. In a theological college it is
tallgbt tbat the reason is, that the acconuts of events were written
on tablets, nud that these became mixed l and were put togetber iu
the wrong order, probably by Moses when compiling tbe five
books.
QUES,

ANS.-A comparison of tIle various pRssages referred to in the
questions, if the preaching of the Cross is believed, will show there
are not even any 8eeming contradictions. When tbe record. speaks
of animals going into the ark in pairf~t or by two's, it is pJain the
question is olle of their sal vatioll fronl tbe fiood-" to keel) tbem
alive" (chap. 6: 20). It is eqnally plain tbat wben clean ani·
mals" are spoken of as goillg ill, it is a queslion of perpetuating on
the new eart7~ the life tbat is to be Sllvell frOll! the flood. Noah evi·
dcntly understood it so, for by bis sacrifice" of every clean beast
and of every clean fowl" he was saying, The life £l1nt bas been
saved from the flood hus 110 title to be perpetnaled ou the new em'th
apart from the value of a sRcrifice that is acceptable to God. rrlle
acceptability of Noah's sacl'ifice is clearly iihe ground on which
God pledged Himself to "smite" not again H every liviDg thing,"
and to continue uninterrnptedly, "while the earth remains," the
sl1ccession of tbe seaSODS. See 8 : 21, 22.
Botb questions find tbeir I'eal answer in the cross of Chl'isb.
Cbrist is tbe true Ark, by llleans of which we are Buved from the
flood or the wrath of God-tbe dne of our sins. But being thlla
saved, lhe acceptability of the sacrifice of Christ is our litle to eternallife; we abide pCl'petually before tbe face of God in the fragrance of the work of the Cross. ':ehese statements, then, looked
at in tbe light of Calvary', are not contmd.ictions.
Tbe same is also true witb regard to the various statements co··
cerui1\g the number of (lays tbe flood preva.iled. The" tarty dl\;
nnd lorty nights" (chap. 7: 4, 12, 17) are the time of the l'ai
ponr, and typify the time during which Cluiat was enduring t:u
f01'sakillg or God on the cross. 'Vhat Ull aw fnl raiu-pour it was
In verse 24 we are 110t told that'the raju-poul', but I' the waters,'
prevailed on the earth II a hundre(l flIlldfift.y days." Now it is evi
dent tbese 150 days began with the commencement of the rain
[I
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These <lnys speak of the time of the 'I'el'gn of deailt. The npplicatioll is simple. :If" one died for all! then all have died"
(2 Cor. 5 : 14). See New Version. When Christ. was fOI'~aken of
God, find nntiL I-Ie rose from among the dead, all men were ns lle~lll
in Goa's sight-lying under t.he judgment of deatb. So, then! the
.110 dnys after the ntin-po1t'l' ended-during whicb the wn tel'S ~ti II
pl'e\'8 Hed npon the eartll-typify the time 0111' Lord was in deal h.
In chapter 8 we ]'end that after the 150 days, on the sevenleell th
day ~f tbe seven th mall th, the ark rested On Ararat, H~re we have
the type of resn rrection-the resnrrection of Christ. Ell t belie,-ers
are viewell by God fi13 risen ,vith, Him. See Eph. 2: Ii Col. 2: I2;
3 : 1. E,'el"y",hel'8, except on resllrrection ground, the ,vaters of
tlle flood prevail. Clll'ist ]'isen, and those risen wiLh Him, are not
uuder jndgment; hn t the wrath of God-the wruth of the cro~s
abidea On those who do not believe (John 3; 36), .
Verse 5 tells us that {lin the tenth montb, on the first daJ of the
month, were the tops of the mountains seen." . Christ hns not only
been Taised from among the dead, but He has been exalted to
heaven. Believers-those who ale in the ark, i. e., in Christ-hy.
the l'evelation of tbe heavenly things which God bas mnde over to
them, have learned to look ,there. Tbe blessed scene on ",bicil they
thns look is not nndel' the judgment of God, though everywhere else
tIle waters prevail. Thedove does not finll,in a' world to which the
cross of Cll1'ist applies, any plnce of rest except in the risen Christ.
In the I l olive leuf" we mny see! 1. think, a type o:f tlle nationnl
revival of the nation of Israel, throngh whOlli the Gentile nations
of the wodd fire to be blessed in millennial time:;1. But even then
the waters of j ndgment will not be altogether dried off. It is not
until the first heavens aud enrtb pnss away, and the great whitethrone judgme.nt takes place, that the new earth appears, where
there are no wate1'S of wrnth.
The sl,ol'y of the .flood, as we possess ib in our Bibles, looked Bt
in the ligh t of the Cross, is llot a narrative made up of variouB rec~
oreIs, badly patched together, but a story llJal'ked by nnity, in
whicball the pnrts fib together Imrmonionsly, find gives US, what
unbelief stumbles nt, a. "preaching of the Oross It that, to faith, is
I' tlIe wisdom of God."
In the light of this wisdom, how foolish
is the learned criticism that sees nothing bll b inconsistency and
conflicting statements!
'
C, C.
110l1r.
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